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Summary

Being living systems unable to adjust their location to changing environmental conditions, plants

display homeostatic networks that have evolved to maintain transition metal levels in a very narrow

concentration range in order to avoid either deficiency or toxicity. Hence, plants possess a broad

repertoire of mechanisms for the cellular uptake, compartmentation and efflux, as well as for the

chelation of transition metal ions.

A small number of plants are hypertolerant to one or a few specific transition metals. Some

metal tolerant plants are also able to hyperaccumulate metal ions. The Brassicaceae family member

Arabidopis halleri ssp. halleri (L.) O´KANE and AL´SHEHBAZ is a hyperaccumulator of zinc (Zn),

and it is closely related to the non-hypertolerant and non-hyperaccumulating model plant Arabidopsis

thaliana (L.) HEYNHOLD. The close relationship renders A. halleri a promising emerging model plant

for the comparative investigation of the molecular mechanisms behind hypertolerance and hyper-

accumulation. Among several potential candidate genes that are probably involved in mediating the

zinc-hypertolerant and zinc-hyperaccumulating trait is AhHMA3. The AhHMA3 gene is highly similar

to AtHMA3 (AGI number: At4g30120) in A. thaliana, and its encoded protein belongs to the P-type IB

ATPase family of integral membrane transporter proteins that transport transition metals. In contrast

to the low AtHMA3 transcript levels in A. thaliana, the gene was found to be constitutively highly

expressed across different Zn treatments in A. halleri, especially in shoots.

In this study, the cloning and characterisation of the HMA3 gene and its promoter from Arabidopsis

halleri (L.) O´KANE and AL´SHEHBAZ and Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) HEYNHOLD is described. Het-

erologously expressed AhHMA3 mediated enhanced tolerance to Zn and to a much lesser degree

to cadmium (Cd) but not to cobalt (Co) in metal-sensitive mutant strains of budding yeast. It is

demonstrated that the genome of A. halleri contains at least four copies of AhHMA3, AhHMA3-1 to

AhHMA3-4. A copy-specific real-time RT-PCR indicated that an AhHMA3-1 related gene copy is the

source of the constitutively high transcript level in A. halleri and not a gene copy similar to AhHMA3-2

or AhHMA3-4.

In accordance with the enhanced AtHMA3 mRNA transcript level in A. thaliana roots, an AtHMA3

promoter-GUS gene construct mediated GUS activity predominantly in the vascular tissues of roots

and not in shoots. However, the observed AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 promoter-mediated GUS activ-

ity in A. thaliana or A. halleri plants did not reflect the constitutively high expression of AhHMA3 in

shoots of A. halleri. It is suggested that other factors e. g. characteristic sequence inserts within the

first intron of AhHMA3-1 might enable a constitutively high expression. Moreover, the unknown pro-

moter of the AhHMA3-3 gene copy could be the source of the constitutively high AhHMA3 transcript

levels in A. halleri. In that case, the AhHMA3-3 sequence is predicted to be highly homologous to

AhHMA3-1.



The lack of solid localisation data for the AhHMA3 protein prevents a clear functional assign-

ment. The provided data suggest several possible functions of the AhHMA3 protein: Like AtHMA2

and AtHMA4 it might be localised to the plasma membrane and could contribute to the efficient

translocation of Zn from root to shoot and/or to the cell-to-cell distribution of Zn in the shoot. If

localised to the vacuolar membrane, then a role in maintaining a low cytoplasmic zinc concentration

by vacuolar zinc sequestration is possible. In addition, AhHMA3 might be involved in the delivery of

zinc ions to trichomes and mesophyll leaf cells that are major zinc storage sites in A. halleri.



Zusammenfassung

Pflanzen sind lebende Systeme, die nicht in der Lage sind ihren Standort sich ändernden Umweltbedin-

gungen anzupassen. Infolgedessen weisen Pflanzen homöostatische Netzwerke auf, welche die Mengen

an intrazellulären Übergangsmetallen in einem sehr engen Konzentrationsbereich kontrollieren um

somit Vergiftungs- oder Mangelerscheinungen zu vermeiden. Pflanzen besitzen daher ein breites Spek-

trum an Mechanismen für die zelluläre Aufnahme, die Kompartimentierung und die Abgabe sowie

für die Chelatisierung von Übergangsmetallionen.

Eine kleine Anzahl von Pflanzen ist hypertolerant gegenüber einem oder mehreren Übergangsme-

tallen. Einige wenige dieser metalltoleranten Pflanzen sind fähig Übergangsmetalle in beträchtlichen

Mengen zu speichern, sprich zu hyperakkumulieren, ohne Vergiftungserscheinungen zu zeigen. Die

hallersche Schaumkresse (Arabidopis halleri ssp. halleri (L.) O´KANE und AL´SHEHBAZ) aus der Fa-

milie der Kreuzblütler (Brassicaceae) ist ein solcher Hyperakkumulator für Zink (Zn). Sie ist sehr

nah verwandt mit der Modellpflanze Ackerschmalwand (Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) HEYNHOLD), die

jedoch nicht-hypertolerant und nicht-hyperakkumulierend für Übergangsmetalle ist. Diese nahe Ver-

wandtschaft macht A. halleri zu einer vielversprechende Modellpflanze für vergleichende Studien der

molekularen Mechanismen, die Hypertoleranz und Hyperakkumulation zu Grunde liegen. Mehrere

Kandidatengene wurden gefunden, die möglicherweise von Bedeutung für die Zink-hypertoleranten

and -hyperakkumulierenden Eigenschaften von A. halleri sind. Zu diesen Kandidatengenen gehört

AhHMA3, ein Gen mit großer Ähnlichkeit zu AtHMA3 (AGI number: At4g30120) aus A. thaliana. Es

kodiert ein Protein aus der Familie transmembraner Übergangsmetall-Transportproteine, den P-typ

IB ATPasen. Im Gegensatz zu den niedrigen AtHMA3 Transkriptmengen in A. thaliana wird das AhH-

MA3 Gen in A. halleri in Gegenwart verschiedener Zn Konzentrationen konstitutiv hoch exprimiert,

insbesondere im Spross der Pflanze.

Diese Arbeit beschreibt die Klonierung und Charakterisierung des HMA3 Gens und seines Promo-

ters aus A. halleri und A. thaliana. Es wurde gezeigt, dass heterolog exprimiertes AhHMA3 Protein in

metallsensitiven Hefestämmen eine erhöhte Toleranz gegenüber Zink und zu einem geringen Grad ge-

genüber Kadmium (Cd) jedoch nicht gegenüber Kobalt (Co) vermittelt. Weiterhin wurden im Genom

von A. halleri mindestens vier AhHMA3 Genkopien, AhHMA3-1 bis AhHMA3-4, nachgewiesen.

Eine Genkopie-spezifische Echtzeit-RT-PCR (real-time RT-PCR) deutete darauf hin, dass eine

AhHMA3-1 und nicht eine AhHMA3-2 ähnliche Genkopie die Quelle der konstitutiv hohen Tran-

skriptmengen in A. halleri ist. Die AhHMA3-4 Genkopie wurde mittels eines AhHMA3-2 spezifischen

Primerpaares auf zwei BAC Klonen nachgewiesen und wird daher vermutlich ebenfalls nicht hoch

exprimiert.

In Übereinstimmung mit erhöhten mRNS Transkriptmengen in Wurzeln von A. thaliana, vermit-

telte ein AtHMA3 Promoter-GUS (β-Glucuronidase) Genkonstrukt GUS-Aktivität hauptsächlich in



den Leitgeweben der Wurzeln jedoch nicht des Sprosses. Die vermittelte GUS-Aktivität durch Promo-

terfragmente von AhHMA3-1 und AhHMA3-2 in A. thaliana oder A. halleri Pflanzen spiegelte nicht

die konstitutiv hohe AhHMA3 Expression im Spross von A. halleri wieder. Es wird vermutet, dass

andere Faktoren die konstitutiv hohe Expression ermöglichen wie zum Beispiel die gefundenen ko-

piespezifischen Sequenzinsertionen innerhalb des ersten AhHMA3-1 Introns. Weiterhin ist es denkbar,

dass der unbekannte Promoter der AhHMA3-3 Genkopie die Quelle der konstitutiv hohen AhHMA3

Transkriptmengen ist. In diesem Fall wird eine sehr hohe Ähnlichkeit zwischen den Sequenzen von

AhHMA3-3 und der AhHMA3-1 vorhergesagt.

Der Mangel deutlicher Ergebnisse zur intrazellulären Lokalisierung des AhHMA3 Proteins verhin-

dert eine exakte Einordnung seiner Funktion. Die ermittelten Ergebnisse schlagen mehrere mögliche

Funktionen für AhHMA3 vor: Ähnlich AtHMA2 und AtHMA4 könnte AhHMA3 in der Plasmamem-

bran der Zelle sitzen und dort zur effizienten Translokation von Zink aus der Wurzel in den Spross

und/oder zur Zell-zu-Zell Verteilung von Zn im Spross beitragen. Falls AhHMA3 in der Membran der

Vakuole sitzt, könnte es eine Rolle bei der Aufrechterhaltung niedriger zytoplasmatischer Zinkkon-

zentrationen durch vakuoläre Zinksequestrierung spielen. Zusätzlich ist es denkbar, dass AhHMA3

an der Abgabe von Zinkionen an Trichome und Blattmesophyllzellen beteiligt ist, die die Haupteinla-

gerungsorte für Zink in A. halleri darstellen.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1 Where do metals come from?

The currently most accepted theory about the beginning of the universe starts with the Big Bang, an

extremely hot and dense singular event that erupted approximately 15,000 million years (15 giga years

(Gyr)) ago to form all space and matter. During the following period the universe began to rapidly

expand and cool. After about 400.000 years this first phase resulted in the formation of electrically

neutral hydrogen (H) and helium (He) atoms that condensed from the hot plasma. The abundance

of 73% hydrogen and 25% helium that we can observe today throughout the visible universe comes

from that condensation period. The remaining 2% of elements heavier than helium were produced

later in stars (Weinberg, 1993).

As these clouds of hydrogen and helium were drifting through space they were contracted by their

own gravitational forces. This contraction warmed up the clouds. When the temperature reached a

few million Kelvin (K), nuclear reactions began. This marked the birth of the first protostars. These

protostars were the first factories for more massive elements (CPEP, 2003).

Sun-like stars burn hydrogen into helium for most of their lifetime. When the hydrogen is ex-

hausted, the core contracts and heats up until the fusion of three 4He into one 12C (carbon) begins.

With their relatively low mass, stars like the Sun are unable to sustain higher internal temperatures

than 108 K. Such temperatures are necessary to allow the fusion of carbon with helium in order to

generate oxygen and to release energy. Stars of at least ten solar masses provide the environment to

successively fuse low-mass nuclei into higher mass nuclei. At the end of a high mass star’s life, atomic

nuclei are fused to form the iron-peak metals. Those are all elements with an atomic number of 21 to

30, already including some transition metals1 like iron, cobalt, nickel, copper and zinc. Once an iron

1Metals are mainly malleable elements with a high electrical and thermal conductivity and a metallic lustre. About
three-fourth of the 92 naturally occurring elements are therefore metals. Heavy metals are often defined as elements with
a higher density than 5 g/cm3. Both definitions include many elements with no biological relevance. Transition metals are
elements with incompletely filled 3d orbitals but entirely filled 4s orbitals that allow different oxidation states, i. e. in iron
as Fe2+ or Fe3+ (Christen, 1988). These properties make them interesting partners for catalytic functions in biochemical
reactions. In the periodic table of the elements they are found in subgroup 3 to 12, including all biologically relevant metals.
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core is formed, it is no longer possible to release energy through fusion. Thus, the fusion reaction

stops. Unable to sustain the necessary internal pressure to resist gravity, the star’s core collapses, and

the resulting shockwave forms a supernova, the explosion of a star. At this moment, heavier elements

are formed through iron-peak elements capturing neutrons. The star explosion disperses the new el-

ements into interstellar space. These clouds of star remains have been ever since the seeds for new

generations of stars and their planets like our own Solar System and the Earth (CPEP, 2003).

2 What is the role of metals in life? Past and Present.

The Solar System and the planet Earth began to form approximately 5 to 6 Gyr ago; transition metals

inclusive. About 3.8 Gyr ago the temperature of the planet’s surface allowed water to stay liquid, and

the heavier meteorite bombardments decreased. It appears that life occurred as soon as it was possible

(Wald, 1964; Nisbet and Sleep, 2001).

The first living systems on Earth encountered transition metals almost everywhere and had to

cope with them in order to replicate successfully. However, it might be possible that the relationship

of life and transition metals started the other way round: life could probably not have occurred

without transition metals. For instance, one presumed prerequisite step for the development of self-

replicating systems was the polymerisation of monomeric organic compounds. This reaction is more

likely with the aid of metal catalysis (Nriagu, 2003).

Interestingly, the RNA-world hypothesis postulates that the first replicating systems could have

been RNA-like molecules (Gilbert, 1986). Nowadays, some descendent RNA molecules, called ri-

bozymes, still possess enzyme-like activity without any known protein co-factor (Cech et al., 1981;

Kruger, 1982; Guerrier-Takada et al., 1983). The structural stability and catalytic competence of the

ribozymes depend on certain metal ions (Grosshans and Cech, 1989; Pyle, 1996; Weinstein et al.,

1997). For example, a ribozyme of Tetrahymena thermophyla needs Mg2+ for its catalytic function,

but divalent cations like Mn2+ and Zn2+ may contribute to the stabilization of the tertiary RNA

structure (Piccirilli et al., 1993; Pyle, 2002)

A further indication of the importance of transition metals for the evolution of early biochemical

reactions and living entities is the abundance of transition metals in housekeeping enzymes as well as

in many other proteins (see page 9 and Table 1.1), lipids and cofactors . It has been estimated that

probably about a quarter (Horton et al., 2002) to one-third (Finney and O’Halloran, 2003) of all

known enzymes require a particular metal ion for function.

Transition metals were not only present in the early days of life, but in certain locations on Earth,

life had to face higher concentrations of transition metals in its environment than elsewhere. One

such place were hydrothermal systems at mid ocean-ridges where warm, metal-rich and sulphuric

water emerged (Nisbet and Sleep, 2001). For example, about 3.2 Gyr old filamentous microfossils in

In this thesis, the term “transition metal” is preferred over “heavy metal”.

3
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metal enriched rocks containing for instance Cu, Zn and Pb from precambrian deep-sea hydrothermal

vents (black smokers) are witnesses of these times (Rasmussen, 2000). It may be possible that the first

life forms originated from those hot submarine environments that were more abundant than today.

Today, transition metals are required for life in small amounts (see page 3 and Table 1.1). The

quantity and variety of enzymes that depend on transition metals might still reflect at least in part the

origin of the first life forms.

For example, essential trace elements especially cobalt, copper, iron, manganese, molybdenum,

nickel, and zinc, play a central role as cofactors of enzymes. Superoxide dismutases can contain cop-

per, manganese, iron, or zinc. Copper can also be found in plastocyanin and cytochrome c oxidase.

Iron is part of enzymes involved in desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and hormone synthesis (e. g. eth-

ylene in plants; Bouzayen et al., 1991), nitrogen fixation and respiration. Cobalt occurs in vitamin

B12 (cobalmin), a complex molecule with a cobalt-containing corrin ring synthesised only by bacteria

(Porter, 1957; Stabler and Allen, 2004). Nickel is more common in proteins of anaerobic bacteria

and archaebacteria than in higher eukaryotes. In plants, only the enzyme urease from Canavalia en-

siformis (jack bean) is known to be nickel-dependent (Marschner, 1986). Beside others, manganese

is essential for the oxygen evolving complex of photosystem II (Rutherford, 1989; Minagawa and

Takahashi, 2004), isocitrate dehydrogenase (citric acid cyle; Yasutake et al., 2003) and glutamate syn-

thetase (Suzuki and Knaff, 2005). Cadmium is not considered as an essential trace element. So far, it

only appears to be a cofactor for a carbonic anhydrase expressed under Zn deficiency in the diatom

Thalassiosira weissflogii (Lane and Morel, 2000; Lane et al., 2005).

Deficiency in the mentioned essential elements often results in the disruption of important meta-

bolic processes because the function of metal dependent enzymes is impaired. An excess of any of these

metals can damage the organism. Hence the pressure of selection resulted in the formation of home-

ostatic networks to tightly control intracellular transition metal quantity and availability (Clemens,

2001).

3 What is the role of zinc in biology?

Zinc plays a prominent role among the essential transition metals. It can act as a cofactor with struc-

tural or catalytical function. For a steadily growing number of enzymes, recently more than 300, zinc

is indispensable (Coleman, 1998; Eide, 1998). Keilin and Mann (1940) described the first zinc en-

zyme: a carbonic anhydrase from mammalian erythrocytes. Beside carbonic anhydrases, also alkaline

phosphatase, carboxypeptidase, Cu/Zn superoxide dismutases and proteases contain zinc ions in their

active sites. Zn can also help to stabilise biological membranes (Chvapil, 1973).

Furthermore, the importance of zinc is underscored by the fact that for example cells of Escherichia

coli (E. coli), that have grown in the presence of about 100 nM Zn2+, contained approximately 2000

times more zinc than the culture medium (Outten and O’Halloran, 2001). Remarkably, inside bacte-

4
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ria, virtually no free zinc ions are present. Therefore, nearly all zinc ions have to be present in bound

state.

As a structural component, zinc is important in the formation of the zinc finger, an essential

protein domain for the function of many transcription factors. These are regulatory proteins that

affect the expression of one or several genes (Takatsuji, 1999, 1998). Beside the zinc finger domains,

Zn is also a constituent of zinc cluster, RING finger domains and numerous other similar domains

involved in protein-protein or protein-DNA interactions. In the yeast S. cerevisiae and the worm

Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans), about 2-3% of all encoded proteins contain typical zinc binding

domains (Böhm et al., 1997; Clarke and Berg, 1998; Eide, 1998; Fox and Guerinot, 1998). Examples

of zinc dependent enzymes and proteins are listed in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1: Selected zinc enzymes.

type of protein/enzyme function present in plants?

Hydrolases (use Zn activated H2O as direct nucleophile in hydrolyses or hydrations)
carbonic anhydrase CO2 + H2O −−−−⇀↽−−−− HCO−3 + H+, yes

also esterase & aldehyde hydration activity
alcohol dehydrogenase NAD+ + C2H5OH −−−−⇀↽−−−− NADH+ + CH3CHO + H+ yes

Phosphatases
alkaline phosphatase nonspecific phosphomonoesterase yes
phospholipase C (PLC) phosphodiesterase yes
endonuclease P1 phosphodi- & monoesterase, yield 3’-hydroxyl & 5’-phosphoryl groups fungi

Peptidases/Proteases (cleavage of peptide bond at carbonyl residue) pro-/eukaryotes
HEXXH-Za metalloproteases contain HEXXH motif yes
aminopeptidases yes
carboxypeptidase G2 hydrolyses carboxy-terminal glutamate from folic acid and its analogs pseudomonads
β-lactamase hydrolyses the amid bond of he β-lactam ringb bacteria

nucleic acid synthesis
aspartate transcarbamylase nucleic acid synthesis yes
reverse transcriptase DNA synthesis yes
DNA polymerases DNA synthesis yes
RNA polymerases RNA synthesis yes
(type I, II & III) yes
cytoplasmic tRNA synthase transfer RNA synthesis yes

zinc as structural component
Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase zinc stabilises, copper is the functional cofactor yes

conversion of superoxide radicals to hydrogen peroxides
Zinc finger proteins transcription factors (binding to promoter sequences) yes
Zinc cluster proteins transcription factors yes
RINGc finger proteins transcriptional regulation, targeted proteolysis yes

athere are 3 types of HEXXH-Z-metalloproteases, classified by the third (Z) protein ligand that can be glutamic acid(E),
a histidine (H) or an yet unknown ligand

bcause of the resistance of many microorganisms to β-lactam antibiotics
cThe name derives from the first RING finger sequenced: Really Interesting New Gene 1 (RING1)
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4 What is known on the metal homeostasis in plants?

Being living systems, plants possess homeostatic networks to maintain metal levels in a very narrow

concentration range in order to avoid either deficiency or toxicity. Like other organisms, plants have

a broad repertoire of mechanisms for the cellular uptake, compartmentation and efflux, as well as for

the chelation of metal ions. Intracellular metal ion concentrations are regulated by modifying the

uptake, storage and efflux rates in response to external and internal stimuli (Williams et al., 2000;

Clemens, 2001; Cobbett and Goldsbrough, 2002; Clemens et al., 2002b; Meharg, 2005; Krämer and

Clemens, 2005).

Usually, plants first come into contact with metals like zinc at the root-soil interphase. Here,

the secretion of chelators or organic acids increases the biological availability of the metal ions by

molecular binding, chelation, or acidification of the rhizosphere. Subsequently, chelated or hydrated

metal ions are taken up and enter the root symplasm by various plasma membrane uptake systems.

In parallel, solutes including metal ions also enter the root tissue by the apoplastic pathway that is

the continuous system of cell walls and intercellular spaces in plant tissues. However, the apoplastic

passage is only accessible until the Casparian strip2 . Here, at the latest, metal ions have to enter the

symplastic pathway. In the cytoplasm of the cell, hydrated metal ions are chelated, and excess metal

is sequestered in the vacuole in order to protect the cytoplasm from toxic concentrations. Before the

transition metal ions can be transported from the root to the shoot, they have to be exported from the

root symplasm into the apoplastic xylem either as hydrated ions, or as chelate-metal complexes. In the

leaves, metals are delivered to different leaf cell types by various membrane transporters and moved

intercellularly via plasmodesmata or by cellular export and re-uptake. Inside shoot and root cells, the

distribution of essential transition metals, called metal trafficking, is done by specific metallochaper-

ones, which deliver metal ions to target proteins or to endomembranous transporters (Kochian, 1993;

Fox and Guerinot, 1998; Clemens et al., 2002b). The molecular components of this metal homeostasis

network are introduced in Section 5 on page 9.

Research on metal homeostasis in plants has been done primarily in the model organism Arabi-

dopsis thaliana 3 (Cobbett et al., 2003), in crop plants like Hordeum vulgare (Higuchi et al., 1999;

Kim et al., 2005), Oryza sativa (Takahashi et al., 1999; Koike et al., 2004), Nicotiana tabacum (Vögeli-

Lange and Wagner, 1990; Arazi et al., 1999), Zea mays (von Wiren et al., 1994; Curie et al., 2001), as

well as on plant species that are particularly good in storing zinc (see next Section).

4.1 Zinc/Transition metal hyperaccumulating plants

A small number of plants are hypertolerant to one or a few specific transition metals. Some metal

tolerant plants are also able to hyperaccumulate metal ions (Baker and Brooks, 1989). According to

2A thin, waxy, impermeable band of suberin- or lignin-like deposition in the radial and transverse walls between adjacent
cells of the root endodermis. The Casparian strip blocks the flow of water and other solutes across the apoplast.

3for common English species names look up the Acronyms Section on page XII
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Baker and Brooks, 1989, hyperaccumulation is defined by metal concentrations higher than 1 mg/g

dry weight (d.w.) (0.1%) in any above ground tissue or organ. Manganese and Zinc hyperaccumulating

plants are characterised by more than 10 mg/g d.w. (1%) and for Cd and As by more than 0.1 mg/g

d.w. (0.01%). There is some evidence to suggest that hyperaccumulation is based on a high uptake rate

of the metal ions from the soil into the root system, an efficient translocation from roots to shoots

and efficient sequestration/detoxification of transition metals in suitable cells and subcellular compart-

ments of the shoot (Lasat et al., 2000). Presently, about 440 hyperaccumulating plant species in 45

families are described, which are mostly unrelated, including about 350 hyperaccumulators of nickel

and 18 of zinc (Baker and Brooks, 1989; Baker et al., 2000). Some examples are listed in Table 1.2.

Table 1.2: Examples of metal hyperaccumulating plants.

metal and metal concentrationa cited location
species [mg/g d.w.]

Zn
Thlaspi caerulescens 27.3♣, <40♦ Germany, Belgium
Arabidopis halleri 13.6♣, >20♠ Germany

32.0‡, 1.9 - 15.7§

Noccae eburneosa 10.5♣ Switzerland
Haumaniastrum katangense 19.8♣ Zaïre
Viola calaminaria 10.0♣ Germany

Cd
Thlaspi caerulescens 10†, <4\ Belgium, France
Arabidopsis halleri 0.25♠, 2.7] France, Germany

Cu
Haumaniastrum katangense 8.4♣ Zaïre
Ipomoea alpina 12.3♣, 10♦ Zaïre

Co
Haumaniastrum robertii 10.2♣ Zaïre
Cyanotis longifolia 4.2♣ Zaïre

Ni
Thlaspi goesingense 12.0♣ Austria
Streptanthus polygaloides 14.8♣ Western USA
Alyssum cypricum 23.6♣ Cyprus
Alyssum lesbiacum 23.6♣ Lesvos
Psychotria douarrei 47.5♣ New Caledonia
Sebertia acuminata 17.8♣, 260b New Caledonia

athe symbols refer to the citation source: ♣ Baker and Brooks, 1989; ♠ Dahmani-Muller et al., 2000; ♦ Grill and Zenk,
1989; ] Küpper et al., 2000; † Lombi et al., 2000; \ Jiang et al., 2005; ‡ Zhao et al., 2000; § Bert et al., 2002

bnickel content in dried latex, the milk-like sap of the tree (Strasburger et al., 1991)

The Brassicaceae family member Arabidopis halleri ssp. halleri (L.) O´KANE and AL´ SHEHBAZ

(O’Kane and Al-Shehbaz, 1997; Al-Shehbaz and O´Kane, 2002), previously known as Cardaminopsis

halleri (L.) HAYEK, is a hyperaccumulator of Zn (Ernst, 1968; Brooks, 1998; Dahmani-Muller et al.,
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2000; Sarret et al., 2002). According to Bert et al. (2000), A. halleri is a perennial, stoloniferous, mainly

allogamous species that is pollinated by a broad range of insects. It flowers from April to October.

Leaves of hydroponically grown A. halleri are able to accumulate about 32 mg Zn g-1 d.w. (3.2%; Zhao

et al., 2000). Dahmani-Muller et al. (2000) and Bert et al. (2002) reported that healthy, field-grown

A. halleri contain up to 2.2% Zn in shoot dry biomass. Like all other hyperaccumulators, A. halleri

possesses naturally selected Zn hypertolerance.

Küpper et al. (2000) reported that hydroponically cultured A. halleri also hyperaccumulate Cd in

the shoot tissues when treated with non-toxic Cd concentrations. However, cadmium hyperaccumula-

tion is only described for some A. halleri populations in their natural habitat (Dahmani-Muller et al.,

2000).

In the field, A. halleri belongs to the Galmei flora4 of central and western Europe (Punz, 1995). Be-

ing associated with metal enriched soils, A. halleri is used as an indicator of heavy metal contamination

(Brooks, 1998).

The model species of plant genetics Arabidopsis thaliana (A. thaliana) (L.) HEYNHOLD (Heyn-

hold, 1842; Al-Shehbaz and O´Kane, 2002) is neither a hypertolerant nor a hyperaccumulating plant,

although it is closely related to A. halleri (Figure 1.1). There is a wealth of information and established

experimental methods on A. thaliana. Furthermore, the complete genomic sequence of A. thaliana is

available (The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000). Within known coding regions of the genome,

A. halleri and A. thaliana share an identity of about 93% at the nucleotide level ( Becher et al., 2004;

see Section 1.1.3 on page 61). The close relationship, but the different behaviour in zinc accumulation

and tolerance compared to A. thaliana renders A. halleri a promising emerging model plant for the

comparative investigation of the molecular mechanisms behind hypertolerance and hyperaccumula-

tion.

In 2004, Becher et al. and Weber et al. published results from cross-species microarray hy-

bridisations on AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis5 GeneChips® by which they identified A. halleri gene

transcripts that are differentially expressed compared to A. thaliana after a treatment with various Zn

concentrations. Those genes, which were termed candidate genes, may be functionally involved in

hypertolerance and hyperaccumulation. Weber et al. (2004) found two genes that showed the highest

expression in roots. These are the NAS gene, encoding nicotianamine (NA) synthase (see page 11) and

ZIP4, encoding a putative Zn2+ uptake system (see page 12). The work of Becher et al. (2004) was

focused on the expression of genes in shoot tissues. The identified candidate genes encode proteins

that are similar to the putative cellular Zn uptake transporter ZIP6 (see page 12), the putative metal

4A distinct form of transition metal plant communities occurring on soils that contain elevated levels of zinc minerals
ZnCO3 (rare Galmei, smithsonite) and Zn4(OH)2Si2O7 ·H2O (common Galmei, hemimorphite (Schröter et al., 1979)).
Besides Zn, those soils often contain high levels of Pb and Cd.

5The ISPMB (The International Society for Plant Molecular Biology) established that the name arabidopsis is vulgar like
i. e. tomato or coconut, and thus it should not written capitalised and in italics. Arabidopsis is equivalent with Arabidopsis
thaliana. However, in accordance to the still common use in scientific publications, ’arabidopsis’ will be written capitalised
in this document. Italicised Arabidopsis encompasses other species of the genus Arabidopsis, mainly A. thaliana and A. halleri.
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Figure 1.1: Phylogenetic relationships among different Brassicaceae species and Populus.
The Figure is taken from Weigel et al. (2006) and based on Koch et al. (2001) and Yang et al. (1999a,b).
Approximate divergence times are in millions of years (Myr) before present. The triangle for A. thaliana
indicates different wild strains that are being resequenced.

pumping P-type ATPase HMA3 (see page 24), the cation diffusion facilitator ZAT/CDF1 (see page

13), and the nicotianamine synthase NAS3 of A. thaliana.

5 What are the components of metal homeostasis in plants?

Two mechanism of metal detoxification are common in all plants. One is the chelation of metal ions

by specific high-affinity ligands, the other is the transport of metal ions out of the cytoplasm either

into intracellular compartments or the apoplast. Vacuolar detoxification of metals is described in

several plant species (?Lasat et al., 2000). The sequestration of transition metals into the endoplasmic

reticulum (ER) has only been observed for manganese in developing embryos of A. thaliana (Otegui

et al., 2002). Not in plants but in the yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (S. pombe), Clemens et al.

(2002a) described a zinc storage in the ER that is mediated by SpZHF1 (Zn homeostasis factor), a

member of the CDF protein family (see page 13).

5.1 Metal chelation

Certain peptides, organic acids, and single amino acids can chelate metal ions. In plants, two major

classes of metal chelating peptides are known to exist: phytochelatins (PCs) and metallothioneins

(MTs).
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5.1.1 Phytochelatins

Phytochelatins (PCs) are low molecular peptides that consist of [γ-Glu-Cys]1-12-Gly units (Grill et al.,

1985). The enzymatic synthesis is catalysed by the PC synthase (Grill et al., 1989; Rauser, 1999;

Cobbett and Goldsbrough, 2002). In plants, these peptides form complexes mainly with Cd and Cu

through the formation of thiolates with sulfhydryl groups of the cysteines (Cys). In yeast and plants,

the PC-metal complexes are sequestered in the vacuole. Yeast and plant knockout mutants of PC

synthase show a reduced tolerance to Cd (Howden et al., 1995b; Clemens et al., 1999).

Beside its contribution to the detoxification of Cd through the synthesis of PCs, Vatamaniuk et al.

(1999) observed that in A. thaliana, the PC synthase itself can bind Cd2+ ions.

Glutathione Glutathione (GSH), a γ-Glu-Cys-Gly tripeptide, is the substrate of the PC synthase

(Cobbett, 2000; Rauser, 1995; Zenk, 1996; Rauser, 1999). Accordingly, it could be shown that S. pombe

and A. thaliana mutants with a deficiency in GSH biosynthesis are PC deficient and more sensitive to

Cd (Mutoh and Hayashi, 1988; Howden et al., 1995a).

In S. cerevisiae GSH forms a complex with Cd that is sequestered in the vacuole by a specific

ABC transporter, YCF1 (Gaedeke et al., 2001; Li et al., 1996). More details can be found in the ABC

transporter Section 5.2.4 on page 14.

Like PCs, GSH can bind and detoxify metal ions in plants.

5.1.2 Metallothioneins

In contrast to PCs, metallothioneins (MTs) are not enzymatically synthesised but encoded by a family

of genes (Robinson et al., 1993). Normally, these low molecular polypeptides contain two metal

binding, cysteine (Cys)-rich domains. Based on the Cys pattern, MTs are grouped in three classes.

Class I MTs are common in vertebrates and possess 20 highly conserved Cys residues. Class II MTs,

including all plant, fungi, and some nonvertebrate MTs do not possess any strict arrangements of

their Cys residues. Although of different origin than MTs, PCs were originally addressed as class III

metallothioneins (Cobbett and Goldsbrough, 2002).

Plant MTs possess a high affinity to Cu and the expression is Cu inducible (Murphy et al., 1997;

Zhou and Goldsbrough, 1995).

5.1.3 Organic and amino acids

Cellular compounds other than peptides are also able to chelate metals and contribute to a higher

metal tolerance. These are organic acid and single amino acids.

Organic acids Organic acids, like citrate, malate, oxalate or acetate were proposed to be involved in

metal chelation due to the affinity of metal ions for carboxylic side chains. To date, only for aluminium

(Al) tolerance, the formation of extracellular metal complexes with organic acids like citrate or malate
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has been shown to play a functional role in plant metal tolerance. For example in Triticum aestivum

(T. aestivum), increased Al tolerance is caused by an Al inducible efflux of malate from root tips

(Ryan et al., 1995a,b; Delhaize and Ryan, 1995). Larsen et al. (1998) observed an increased efflux of

organic acids in roots of Al resistant mutants of A. thaliana. However, aluminium is a light metal not

a transition metal. Until today, no involvement of organic acids in the chelation of transition metals

has been observed.

Amino acids A large pool of free histidine binds Ni2+ ions in root and shoot tissue as well as in the

xylem sap of Alyssum lesbiacum (A. lesbiacum), a nickel tolerant Ni hyperaccumulator (Krämer et al.,

1996) (Table 1.2). Liao et al. (2000) found a correlation between xylem sap concentrations of Cu and

histidine (His), suggesting an involvement of His in the chelation of copper ions in the xylem sap of

chicory (Cichorium intybus) and tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum).

Nicotianamine (NA) is a non-proteinaceous amino acid in plants. The synthesis of NA by nico-

tianamine synthase (NAS) (Higuchi et al., 1999; Takahashi et al., 1999) from three molecules of S-

adenosylmethionine is accompanied by the release of three molecules of 50-S-methyl-50-thioadenosine.

It can form complexes with various divalent metal ions including Cu, Ni, Co, Zn, Fe, and Mn

(Stephan and Scholz, 1993; Stephan et al., 1996).

Becher et al. (2004) and Weber et al. (2004) showed that NA might be involved in metal hyper-

accumulation or hypertolerance in A. halleri. Their experiments revealed that the NA synthase is

constitutively highly expressed at the transcript level in roots and shoots of A. halleri compared to

A. thaliana under various conditions. Roots of A. halleri also show a higher NA synthase protein level

associated with higher NA levels than those of A. thaliana.

The expression of different NA synthase isoforms complements the Zn hypersensitive phenotype

of mutant yeast strains of S. cerevisiae and S. pombe (Becher et al., 2004; Weber et al., 2004). Wildtype

cells of S. cerevisiae expressing a NA synthase are Ni resistant through the binding of Ni to NA

(Vacchina et al., 2003).

Phytosiderophores In graminaceous plants, NA is the precursor for phytosiderophores (PS), a

complex group of plant metal ligands. Graminaceous plants are so called strategy II plants that se-

crete chelating phytosiderophores to effectively solubilise inorganic Fe(III) by the formation of Fe(III)

phytosiderophores. The Fe(III)-PS complexes are taken up on the root plasmalemma by specific trans-

porters (Römheld and Marschner, 1986; Curie and Briat, 2003; Callahan et al., 2006).

5.1.4 Metallochaperones

Metallochaperones are an essential part of the intracellular metal trafficking. Metallochaperones are

soluble metal binding proteins that can also contribute to the protection of the cytoplasm from toxic

metal concentrations, although their main purpose is to direct a metal to its destination.
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In Saccharomyces cerevisiae three metallochaperones have been described. Copper is delivered by

CCS1 (copper chaperone for superoxide dismutase) into the active site of cytosolic Cu/Zn superoxide

dismutase (Hall et al., 2000), by COX17 (cytochrome c oxidase assembly protein) to the mitochondrial

cytochrome c oxidase (Glerum et al., 1996) and by ATX1 (antioxidant) to the P-type ATPase CCC2

(cross-complements Ca2+ phenotype of the csg1 yeast mutant), located in a post-Golgi compartment

(Lin and Culotta, 1995; Lin et al., 1997). In A. thaliana, yeast metallochaperone homologs have been

described (Abdel-Ghany et al., 2005a; Balandin and Castresana, 2002; Himelblau et al., 1998). Based

on yeast two-hybrid experiments, Andrés-Colás et al. (2006) suggest an interaction of AtHMA5, a

putative copper pumping P-type ATPase, with an ATX1-like chaperone of A. thaliana.

So far, only Cu and Ni metallochaperones have been described, but the existence of yet unidenti-

fied chaperones for Zn and Fe is expected (Clemens, 2001; Clemens et al., 2002b).

5.2 Protein families involved in zinc transport

Members of various protein families are involved in metal uptake, metal efflux, or in metal detoxifica-

tion by transporting metal ions out of the cytoplasm either into the vacuole or the apoplast of plant

cells.

5.2.1 ZIP family: ZRT-, IRT-like proteins

The ZRT-, IRT-like protein (ZIP) family was named after its two founding members, ZRT1, a zinc

transporter of S. cerevisiae and IRT1, an iron transporter of A. thaliana (Gaither and Eide, 2001).

ZIP related genes are found in a wide range of organisms, including archaea, bacteria, fungi, plants

and animals. Members of the ZIP family contain eight putative membrane spanning helices (MSHs)

and can mediate the influx of metal ions into the cytoplasm. Some ZIPs are known to efflux metal

ions from intracellular compartments into the cytoplasm like the yeast ScZRT3 that mobilises Zn by

transporting it out of the vacuole into the cytoplasm (MacDiarmid et al., 2000).

Arabidopsis thaliana possesses fifteen ZIP genes (Mäser et al., 2001). AtZIP1 to AtZIP4 are involved

in cellular Zn uptake (Guerinot, 2000; Gaither and Eide, 2001; Hall and Williams, 2003), AtIRT1 and

AtIRT2 play a role in iron uptake into the roots (Vert et al., 2001, 2002, 2003). Although AtIRT1 has

a high affinity for Fe2+ ions it can also transport Mn, Zn, Cd and Co (Eide et al., 1996; Korshunova

et al., 1999).

The genes ZIP6 and ZIP9 are among the genes that are constitutively highly expressed in the Zn

hyperaccumulator A. halleri. It is proposed that ZIP9 mediates an elevated cellular Zn uptake in the

roots and ZIP6 in the shoots of A. halleri (Becher et al., 2004; Weber et al., 2004).
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5.2.2 CDF - cation diffusion facilitators

The cation diffusion facilitator (CDF) family was described first by Nies and Silver (1995). One of the

first identified member, CzcD was found in Cupriavidus metallidurans strain CH34 (Vandamme and

Coenye, 2004) formerly known as Ralstonia metallidurans and Alcaligenes eutrophus, a gram-negative

beta-proteobacterium that encodes a multitude of metal-resistance systems on two large megaplasmids

(Anton et al., 1999; Nies et al., 1989). All known CDFs possess six putative MSHs and are common

in archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes where they transport mainly Zn, Cd, and Co (Paulsen and Saier,

1997; Gaither and Eide, 2001; Nies, 2003; Hall and Williams, 2003).

The genome of A. thaliana is predicted to encode twelve CDF proteins, named metal tolerance

protein AtMTP1 to AtMTP12 (Mäser et al., 2001; Delhaize et al., 2003). The CaMV 35S promoter-

controlled expression of AtMTP1, first described as ZAT (Zn transporter of A. thaliana), increased Zn

tolerance and root Zn accumulation in A. thaliana (van der Zaal et al., 1999). AtMTP3, like AtMTP2

closely related to AtMTP1, is probably involved in Zn and Co detoxification in A. thaliana (Arrivault,

2005; Arrivault et al., 2006).

A gene that encodes a member of the CDF family, AhMTP1, was found to display constitutively

high transcript levels in the Zn hyperaccumulator A. halleri compared to the non-hyperaccumulator

A. thaliana (Becher et al., 2004; Dräger et al., 2004). MTP1-like transcript levels were also found to be

elevated in the Zn hyperaccumulator Thlaspi caerulescens (T. caerulescens) (Assunção et al., 2001) and

the Ni hyperaccumulator Thlaspi goesingense (T. goesingense) (Persans et al., 2001). The MTP1 proteins

are involved in the detoxification of Zn by compartmentalising Zn ions into the vacuole (van der Zaal

et al., 1999; Bloss et al., 2002; Dräger et al., 2004; Kobae et al., 2004).

There are five CDF proteins in S. cerevisiae. Among these, ZRC1 (zinc resistance conferring;

Kamizono et al., 1989) and COT1 (cobalt toxicity; Conklin et al., 1992) efflux Zn (Cd/Co) from the

cytoplasm across the vacuolar membrane into the vacuole. The zrc1 cot1 double mutant is hypersensi-

tive to zinc, and to a much lesser degree, to cobalt (MacDiarmid et al., 2000).

5.2.3 NRAMPs

Another family of metal ion transporters comprises the natural resistance associated macrophage

proteins (NRAMPs). Like CDFs, NRAMPs appear to be evolutionarily conserved and are present

in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. They contain twelve predicted MSHs. The genome of A. thaliana

encodes six NRAMP proteins (Mäser et al., 2001). Studies with plant NRAMPs in yeast mutants

suggest a role in the transport of divalent cations like Fe2+, Mn2+, Cd2+, and Zn2+ (Mäser et al.,

2001; Hall and Williams, 2003).

Transgenic A. thaliana plants that overexpress the AtNRAMP3 gene showed a downregulation of

the expression of the Fe transporter IRT1 and the ferric chelate reductase FRO2 (ferric reductase

oxidase). This suggested an involvement of AtNRAMP3 in Fe homeostasis. Furthermore, knockout
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plants of AtNRAMP3 accumulated Mn and Zn in the roots. AtNRAMP3 fused to the green fluorescent

protein (GFP), was localised to the vacuolar membrane. Based on these observations, it was proposed

that AtNRAMP3 plays a role in the intracellular remobilisation of vacuolar metal pools and thus,

supporting the root-to-shoot translocation of metal ions ( Thomine et al., 2003; see also pages 12 and

26). Lanquar et al. (2005) showed that the remobilisation of vacuolar Fe stores by AtNRAMP3 and

AtNRAMP4 plays an essential role in early plant development and is required for seed germination

on low iron concentrations.

Weber et al. (2004) observed a higher expression level of AhNRAMP3 in roots of A. halleri relative

to A. thaliana suggesting a possible role in the metal homeostasis of metal hyperaccumulators.

5.2.4 ABC transporters

The superfamily of ATP binding casette (ABC) transporters is a large and diverse family of membrane

proteins. It exists in all three kingdoms of life. Members of the ABC transporter family are known

to transport a wide range of substrates like alkaloids, amino acids, antibiotics, lipids, peptides and

peptide conjugates, pigments, sugars and sugar conjugates, as well as metal chelates (Higgins, 1992;

Martinoia et al., 2002; Holland, 2003; Rea et al., 2003). The transport is driven by the hydrolysis of

ATP.

In S. cerevisiae, the double mutant YYA4 is Cd-sensitive (Gaedeke et al., 2001; Li et al., 1996).

The phenotype of YYA4 is caused by the loss of YCF1, a vacuolar glutathione S-conjugate ABC

transporter and the loss of YHL035, a protein that is strongly similar to YCF1 but with an unassigned

biological function. The mutant has a reduced ability to detoxify Cd by sequestering Cd-glutathione

complexes in the vacuole (Li et al., 1996, 1997).

Up to now, no plant ABC transporter has unequivocally been confirmed to play a role in the

transport of metals. However, in S. pombe, a member of the half-size ABC transporter subfamily,

SpHMT1 (heavy metal tolerance 1), has been shown to transport phytochelatin-Cd complexes into

the vacuole (Ortiz et al., 1992, 1995). It has been suggested that also in plants ABC transporters might

mediate the transport of phytochelatin-Cd complexes across the tonoplast (Rea et al., 1998).

Interestingly, among the transcripts that were increased by high Zn in A. thaliana, there was an

ABC transporter of the multidrug-resistant protein subfamily, AtMRP2 (Becher et al., 2004). AtMRP2

localises to the vacuolar membrane and has been shown to transport glutathione and glucuronate

conjugates when heterologously expressed in yeast (Liu et al., 2001). Dräger et al. (2005) showed

that the transcript levels of AhPDR11 in A. halleri are slightly induced after exposure to high metal

concentrations. PDRs comprise the pleiotropic drug resistance subfamily and confer resistance to a

multitude of toxins and organic acids (Decottignies and Goffeau, 1997; Piper et al., 1998). However,

the transport of phytochelatin or glutathione conjugates has not been described for this subfamily.
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5.2.5 P-type ATPases

A detailed overview of this superfamily of membrane transport proteins is given below.

6 What are P-type ATPases?

The P-type adenosine triphosphatases (ATPases) are of ancient evolutionary origin and form one

of the largest superfamily of integral membrane proteins (Pedersen and Carafoli, 1987). They are

found in archaea, prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Substrates of P-type ATPases include K+, Na+, H+,

Mg2+, Ca2+, various transition metal cations and aminophospholipids (Axelsen and Palmgren, 1998;

Palmgren and Axelsen, 1998; Baxter et al., 2003; Hertogh et al., 2004)

Suggesting that the membrane potential in nerve cells of crabs (Carcinus maenas) is generated by a

K+-stimulated ATPase, Skou (1957)6 was the first to describe a member of this family, now known as

Na+/K+-ATPase.

The best known members of the P-type ATPase superfamily are the nerve Na+/ K+-ATPase

(Skou, 1957), the sarcoplasmic Ca2+-ATPase (Hasselbach and Makinose, 1961), and the yeast plasma

membrane H+-ATPase (Dufour and Goffeau, 1978). The first X-ray structure of a P-type ATPase was

obtained for the calcium pump of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Toyoshima et al., 2000)

The name P-type ATPase refers to the formation of an aspartylphosphate catalytic intermediate

during the reaction cycle, called Post-Albers cycle (Post et al., 1972; Albers, 1967) (Figure 1.2). The

transport is driven by the hydrolysis of ATP that binds to an ATP binding domain in the protein.

With it, the enzyme becomes phosphorylated at an invariant aspartate (D) residue of the highly con-

served sequence DKTGT (Solioz and Vulpe, 1996; Axelsen and Palmgren, 1998). The phosphoryla-

tion results in a transition from the conformational state E1 into E2 (de Meis and Vianna, 1979). A

phosphatase domain dephosphorylates the aspartylphosphate and the enzyme shifts back into the E1

state. The conformational change is accompanied by the translocation of one to three ions across the

membrane.

The members of the P-type ATPase superfamily are mostly single catalytic units that differ greatly

in length. The smallest known P-type ATPase is 642 aa long (an ATPase from Synechocystis PCC6803),

and the largest has 1956 amino acids (an ATPase from Plasmodium falciparum) resulting in molecular

weights between 70 and 215 kilodalton (kDa). This difference is mainly caused by variations in the

lengths of the amino (N-) and carboxy (C-) terminal domains. Despite this diversity in length, all

P-type ATPases share common features (Figure 1.4 on page 21). They possess six to twelve MSHs.

Both, the N-terminal and the C-terminal ends, are on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. A small

cytoplasmic loop and a large cytoplasmic loop, which are separated by two MSHs, form the common

conserved core region (Axelsen and Palmgren, 1998). This core region contains eight highly conserved

domains, three in the small cytoplasmic loop, one in the second membrane spanning helix (MSH),

6In 1997, he was honoured with the Nobel prize for this work
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Figure 1.2: The Post-Albers-Cycle.
A general scheme for the reaction cycle of P-type ATPases. Cation Y+ (green) from the inside of the cell binds
to a high affinity site in the ATPase E1 state. The binding initiates the phosphorylation of the protein by Mg2+-
ATP that results in the phosphorylated E1-P state. This state is followed by E2-P state with a reduced affinity
to cation Y+. Thus, the Y+ ion is released to the outside. X+ (blue) from the outside is bound. Subsequent
hydrolysis of the aspartylphosphate transforms the protein into the E2 state accompanied with the release
of X+ to the inside and the binding of another Y+ from the inside. Now, the cycle can start again with the
phosphorylation of the ATPase E1 state.
The labels n and m stand for natural numbers from 1 to 3, e. g. the sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase
pumps two Ca2+ (X+) ions out of muscle cells into the lumen of the SR per ATP, in exchange for two or three
H+ (Y+) ions (Kühlbrandt, 2004).
M marks the membrane domain, A the actuator-, P the phosphorylation- and N the nucleotide binding domain.

and four in the large cytoplasmic loop (Figure 2 in the Appendix Section). Together with the N-

terminal end, the small cytoplasmic loop is also called actuator domain and might play a role in

sensing and regulation of the enzyme activity (Kühlbrandt, 2004). The last MSH, labeled with “VI”

in Figure 1.4, before the large cytoplasmic loop contains an invariant proline, probably involved in

ion translocation. The nucleotide binding domain is found in the large cytoplasmic loop, which also

includes the phosphorylation site motif DKTGT mentioned above (Kühlbrandt, 2004).

The number of different P-type ATPase genes per organism can vary a lot. The genome of some

parasitic bacteria encodes only a few P-type ATPases. Free living bacteria possess usually seven to nine

P-type ATPases, S. cerevisiae contains sixteen and A. thaliana remarkably forty-six (Palmgren and

Axelsen, 1998). The genomes of only a few organisms are known not to contain any P-type ATPases,

for example the parasitic bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi (Fraser et al., 1997) or the archaea Pyrococcus

horikoshii (Axelsen and Palmgren, 2001).

Based on a dataset containing 159 different sequences of P-type ATPases, Axelsen and Palmgren

(1998) constructed a phylogenetic tree, showing that the superfamily can be divided into five main

branches of monophyletic origin, including a number of minor families (Figure 1.3). These five groups

are named I (including IA and IB), II (A, B, C, D), III (A,B), IV and V.
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Figure 1.3: Phylogenetic tree of the P-type ATPase superfamily (modified from Axelsen and Palmgren,
1998).
The tree was produced from a dataset containing 159 different sequences of P-type ATPases. Hatched areas
indicate major families including known substrate specificities.

6.1 P-type I ATPases - K+, transition metal pumps

Only a few bacterial enzymes form a family of their own, called P-type IA ATPases. These primitive

and probably ancestral pumps transport K+ ions, for example the Kdp (K+-dependent) complex from

E. coli (Burrman et al., 1995; Altendorf et al., 1998).

The majority of enzymes in this main branch belongs to the IB family of P-type ATPases that

transport transition metals. This family will be discussed with a focus on plant members in Section 7

on page 19.

Two inherited human disorders are caused by mutated forms of IB P-type ATPases. The Menkes

and Wilson diseases in Homo sapiens are caused by the disruption of copper homeostasis.

6.1.1 The Menkes disease

In Menkes disease patients, the gene ATP7A, encoding a copper transporting P-type IB ATPase, is

muteated. It is expressed in most tissues except in liver (Vulpe et al., 1993; Chelly et al., 1993; Davies,

1993). The X chromosome linked disease results in a defective intestinal copper transport accompa-

nied by an ineffective mobilisation of the little copper that is absorbed. The failure of copper delivery
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to other tissues leads to a copper deficiency.

6.1.2 The Wilson disease

Patients with the autosomal recessive Wilson disease possess a mutated form of the ATP7B gene that

is closely related to ATP7A. Affected organs, particularly the liver, are unable to export Cu effectively

and thus accumulate Cu (Bull et al., 1993; Chelly et al., 1993; Tanzi et al., 1993). The decreased liver

copper export results in copper induced chronic liver disease and damages the brain, kidneys and eyes

(Danks, 1989).

6.2 P-type II ATPases - Ca2+, Na+/K+ and H+-ATPases

ATPases that belong to this main branch are thought to be involved largely in the transport of Ca2+.

The Ca2+-pumping members are divided into two families7, IIA and IIB. The mammalian sarcoplas-

mic reticulum (SR) Ca2+ ATPase (Hasselbach and Makinose, 1961; Lee, 2002; Stokes and Green, 2003)

belongs to family IIA, and plasma membrane Ca2+ pumps are part of family IIB (Geisler et al., 2000;

Harper, 2001).

The genome of A. thaliana encodes four IIA members, AtECA1 to AtECA4 (endoplasmic retic-

ulum calcium ATPase). Based on yeast experiments, it has been suggested that AtECA proteins can

transport Ca2+, Mn2+, and Zn2+ ions. The analysis of AtECA1 knockout mutants of A. thaliana

showed that ECA1 probably pumps Ca2+ and Mn2+ into the endoplasmic reticulum (Hong et al.,

1999; Wu et al., 2002).

Ten IIB members are found in A. thaliana, AtACA1 to AtACA10 (autoinhibited calcium ATPase).

AtACA2, AtACA4, and AtACA8 have an N-terminal, calmodulin-regulated autoinhibitory domain

(Malmström et al., 1997; Harper et al., 1998; Bonza et al., 2000; Geisler et al., 2002). They localise to a

variety of cellular membranes, i. e. to the plasma membrane, to the tonoplast or to the ER membrane

(Harper et al., 1998; Geisler et al., 2002; Bonza et al., 2000).

Two other minor families are not known to be present plants. The IIC family is represented by

Na+/K+ and H+/K+-ATPases in animal systems (Kaplan, 2002; Jorgensen et al., 2003). P-type IIC

ATPases are hetero-oligomers consisting of the catalytic ATPase α-subunit and a β-subunit, apparently

important for assembly and membrane insertion. Type IID ATPases, Na+ ATPases, are formed by a

few fungal species.

6.3 P-type III ATPases - H+ and Mg2+ pumps

Two families comprise branch III, IIIA and IIIB. Members of IIIA are H+ pumping plasma membrane

ATPases, almost exclusively restricted to plants and fungi. Only a single IIIA H+-ATPase was detected

7Together with P-type IIIA ATPases they are important for the generation and maintenance of membrane potentials
of cells. The result of their activity is the often observed significantly different ion concentration on either side of the
membrane.
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in the genome of the archaea Methanococcus jannaschii (M. jannaschii) (Morsomme et al., 2002). Ara-

bidopsis contains eleven P-type IIIA ATPases, AtAHA1 to AtAHA11 (Arabidopsis H+ ATPase). It

is thought that most AtAHA proteins are plasma membrane pumps, but only for two members the

plamsa membrane localisation has been confirmed (DeWitt et al., 1996). Several AHAs, i. e. AHA2

appears to be activated by the binding of 14-3-3 proteins, a process hat depends upon phosphorylation

of the conserved penultimate threonine (Thr) residue (Palmgren et al., 1991; Baunsgaard et al., 1998;

Palmgren, 2001; Arrango et al., 2003; Fuglsang et al., 2003) (see also page 25).

The IIIA family group together with a small class of bacterial Mg2+ translocating pumps of the

type IIIB family.

6.4 P-type IV ATPases - aminophospholipid ATPases

This group, so far only detected in eukaryotes, contains the most recently discovered members of

the P-type ATPase family. Auland et al. (1994) and Tang et al. (1996) described some of them as

aminophospholipid translocating ATPases. They are thought to carry the molecules from the outer

to the inner leaflet of, for example, the plasma membranes of red blood cells (Daleke, 2003) or

S. cerevisiae (Pomorski et al., 2003).

The genome of Arabidopsis encodes twelve P-type IV ATPases, AtALA1 to AtALA12 (aminophos-

pholipid ATPases). To date, only one member (AtALA1) has been analysed, and its downregulation

by antisense suppression was found to reduce the cold tolerance of A. thaliana plants (Gomes et al.,

2000).

6.5 P-type V ATPases

Like the type IV branch, the fifth branch includes only eukaryotic ATPases. Only a single member

of P-type V ATPases is encoded in A. thaliana (Axelsen and Palmgren, 2001). So far, the substrate

specificity is unknown. These ATPases share a characteristic amino acid motif, PPxxP, often found in

the fourth MSH. There are speculations that this family might be involved in the transport of anions

(Gerencser, 1996; Gerencser and Purushotham, 1996). Experiments in S. cerevisiae on SPF1/COD1,

one of two P-type V ATPase in yeast, did not reveal a substrate specificity but hint to a functional role

in lipid biogenesis, pathogen response and general ion homeostasis and a localisation at the endoplas-

mic reticulum membrane (Cronin et al., 2002; Vashist et al., 2002; Suzuki, 2004; Ando and Suzuki,

2005).

7 What are metal transporting P-type IB ATPases in plants?

All members of type IB ATPases are thought to be involved in the transport of transition metal

cations. To date, it is unknown if one, several, or any at all counter ions are transported for each

pumped transition metal ion. Eight P-type IB ATPases are encoded in the genome of A. thaliana
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(Axelsen and Palmgren, 2001; Baxter et al., 2003). Phylogenetically, the eight P-type IB ATPases of

A. thaliana cluster into two groups. One group is related with monovalent Cu/Ag ion transporting

ATPases, and the other group is more similar to divalent Zn/Cd/Co/Pb ion transporting ATPases

(see Figure 1.5). HMA1 to HMA4 belong to the Zn/Cd/Co/Pb cluster and HMA5 to HMA8 are

members of the Cu/Ag cluster (Axelsen and Palmgren, 1998, 2001; Baxter et al., 2003; Williams and

Mills, 2005).

Because of a distinctive N-terminal sequence, the heavy metal associated (HMA) motif, all type IB

ATPases in plants are named HMAs. The HMA motif was first described in bacteria and suggested to

play a role in metal binding (Silver et al., 1989). In 1994, the conserved core sequence GMTCxxC,

located in the N-terminal cytoplasmic domain, was termed heavy metal associated motif (HMAM)

(Bull and Cox, 1994). The HMAM is embedded in a heavy metal associated domain (HMAD) of

about 30 aa. This HMAD is referred to as HMA_1 pattern at the PROSITE database (PS01047). The

database contains also a HMA_2 profile (PS50846) of about 70 aa that contains the HMA_1 pattern

( Hulo et al., 2006; www.expasy.org/prosite). For the characterisation of the HMA proteins from

plants, the description of HMA sequences follows the characterisation of Williams and Mills (2005).

In P-type IB ATPases, the HMA_2 profile can occur in repetitions. Two copies are found in HMA5

and HMA7 (RAN1, responsive to antagonist 1). HMA6 (PAA1, P-type ATPase of Arabidopsis 1) and

HMA8 (PAA2) possess only one copy. The proteins HMA2 to HMA4 do contain a variation of the

HMA_2 profile in which the GMTCxxC residues are replaced by a GICC(T/S)E motif. In addition,

HMA2, HMA3 and HMA4 possess cysteine-cysteine (Cys-Cys, CC) dipeptide and histidine (His, H)-

rich motifs in their C-terminal cytoplasmic domain. One exceptional HMA protein that does not

contain any HMA profile is HMA1. Instead, it features N-terminal consecutive histidine residues and

CC dipeptides. All those sequences, the HMA and CC or His-rich loci could be involved in metal ion

binding (Silver et al., 1989; Solioz and Vulpe, 1996; Williams et al., 2000).

Beside the mentioned putative metal binding sites and other P-type ATPase specific features (see

page 6), P-type IB ATPases share several features that distinguish them from other ATPases. They pos-

sess eight MSHs with a small cytoplasmic loop between MSH IV and V and a big loop containing the

phosphorylation domain between MSH VI and VII. The sixth MSH contains a highly conserved CPx

(Cys-Pro-x) motif (Figure 1.4). Hence, P-type IB ATPases are also referred to as CPx-type ATPases

(Solioz and Vulpe, 1996). The x in this motif is usually a cysteine (Cys) but sometimes it is substituted

by a histidine (His) like in CopB of Enterococcus hirae or a serine (Ser) like an unnamed pump of

Helicobacter pylori (Argüello, 2003). In only a few known exceptions, the CPx is even changed into

an APC (e. g. in Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Legionella pneumophila), TPC (e. g. in Corynebacterium

spec, Rhizobium spec., Streptomyces coelicolor) or SPC (e. g. in AtHMA1) motif (Argüello, 2003). In all

P-type IB ATPases the proline (Pro) is invariant. It appears that the CPx motif is of particular impor-

tance for the transport of transition metal ions. The equivalent sequence motifs, for example in Ca2+

and Na+/K+-ATPases are IPE and VPE, respectively. Thus the CPx motif is a characteristic feature
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that allows to identify P-type IB ATPases among other P-type ATPases. Furthermore, this particular

motif is believed to be involved in the translocation of the metal ion through the membrane pore

(Solioz and Vulpe, 1996). Another distinguishing motif is a conserved cytoplasmic histidine-proline

dipeptide (HP) that follows the CPx/SPC motif at a distance of about 34 to 43 amino acids. The pre-

cise function of this motif is still unknown but a frequent mutation in Wilson’s disease patients (see

page 17) is a substitution of the histidine for glutamic acid (H714E) that inactivates the mammalian

copper P-type IB ATPase ATP7B (see page 17).
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Figure 1.4: Topology model of P-type IB ATPases (modified after Camakaris et al., 1999).
P-type IB ATPases possess 8 MSHs with a small cytoplasmic loop between MSH IV and V that forms the phos-
phatase or actuator(A) domain and a large cytoplasmic loop between MSH VI and VII containing the phospho-
rylation (P) and the nucleotide binding (N) domain. The large cytoplasmic loop contains the highly conserved
DKTGT motif, the site of phosphorylation during the reaction cycle. The conserved HP and GDGIND motifs
are of unknown function. The sixth MSH contains a highly conserved CPx (Cys-Pro-x) motif.

The functions of some HMA ATPases have been determined in recent years.

7.1 The Cu/Ag cluster of P-type IB ATPases in plants, HMA5 to HMA8

7.1.1 HMA6 and HMA8

HMA6 and HMA8, also referred to as as PAA1 and PAA2, have a role in delivering copper to Cu-

requiring proteins in the chloroplast (Shikanai et al., 2003; Abdel-Ghany et al., 2005b). PAA1 localised

in the plastid envelope supplies the stromal Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase (AtCSD2) with Cu. As

an enzyme of the thylakoid membrane, PAA2 transports the Cu from the stroma into the lumen
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Figure 1.5: Phylogenetic tree of the P-type IB ATPase family.
Neighbour joining tree produced by using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default
parameters). The tree is based on a ClustalW (Chenna et al., 2003) alignment of conserved P-type ATPase
core sequences, extracted from eight A. thaliana (At), eight O. sativa (Os), one A. halleri (Ah), two S. bicolor
(Sb), one T. caerulescens (Tc), one Z. mays (Zm), one B. napus (Bn), two S. cerevisiae (Sc), two H. sapiens
(Hs) and two E. coli (Ec) P-type IB ATPases. The tree was bootstrapped 1000 times. The percentage of times
that a certain branch occurred is given for branches that were present in less than 60% of the produced trees.
The bottom scale measures evolutionary distances in substitutions per amino acid.

of the thylakoids. There it is required for the formation of holoplastocyanin that functions in the

photosynthetic electron transport chain. Contrary to PAA1, but in agreement with its function,

PAA2 is only found in shoots (Abdel-Ghany et al., 2005b). In shoots of the Zn hyperaccumulator

A. halleri, HMA6 transcript levels are increased compared to A. thaliana shoots (Talke et al., 2006).

7.1.2 HMA7

HMA7, a pump that became known as RAN1, was demonstrated to play a role in the ethylene sig-

nalling pathway. It is suggested that RAN1 pumps Cu ions across a post-Golgi-compartment mem-

brane, thus supplying Cu ions to an ethylene receptor (ETR1) (Alonso et al., 1999; Hirayama and

Alonso, 2000). Besides, the rosette-lethal phenotype of the ran1-3 mutant might point to another

additional function of HMA7/RAN1 affecting cell expansion (Woeste and Kieber, 2000).
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7.1.3 HMA5

Recently, Andrés-Colás et al. (2006) presented data of yeast two-hybrid experiments that hints to

an interaction of the metal-binding domains of HMA5 and A. thaliana proteins similar to ATX1, a

metallochaperone of S. cerevisiae that delivers Cu ions to the P-type ATPase CCC2, located in a post-

Golgi compartment (Lin and Culotta, 1995; Lin et al., 1997). Furthermore, the authors localised

the copper inducible expression of HMA5 primarily in roots. The two analysed A. thaliana mutants,

hma5-1 and hma5-2, are hypersensitive to Cu but not to Fe, Zn, or Cd. They accumulate Cu to a

higher extent than the wildtype under excess of Cu. Andrés-Colás et al. (2006) propose that HMA5

plays a role in Cu compartmentalisation and detoxification.

7.2 The Zn/Cd/Co/Pb cluster of P-type IB ATPases in plants, HMA1 to HMA4

7.2.1 HMA4 and HMA2

Expression of AtHMA4 in bacteria conferred increased tolerance to Zn but not Cu. AtHMA4 ex-

pression in S. cerevisiae increased the tolerance to Cd (Mills et al., 2003). Two years later, Mills et al.

(2005) and Verret et al. (2005) demonstrated that AtHMA4 expression in metal sensitive mutants of

S. cerevisiae also increased Zn and Pb tolerance. Surprisingly, Verret et al. (2005) observed a slightly

enhanced sensitivity to Co. In a recent study, the HMA4 ATPases from A. thaliana and A. halleri were

shown to similarly complement the Zn or the Cd sensitive phenotype of two yeast mutants (Talke

et al., 2006).

In A. thaliana HMA4 transcript levels are increased in response to high concentrations of Zn and

Mn in the medium, and downregulated following exposure to Cd (Mills et al., 2003; Verret et al.,

2005). Overexpression of AtHMA4 in A. thaliana increased the tolerance of the plants to Zn, Cd, and

Co, predominantly apparent at the root level. Furthermore, at toxic concentrations, more Zn and

Cd was translocated to the shoot than in wild-type plants (Verret et al., 2004). The authors suggested

that the translocation of metals into the shoots might render the plant more tolerant as the shoot

represents the bulk of the plant biomass containing much more vacuolar space for metal sequestration

than roots.

The A. thaliana hma2 hma4 double mutant is Zn deficient, chlorotic, and has a stunted appearance.

Compared to wild-type plants, the Zn content is higher in roots and reduced in shoots. An oversup-

ply of Zn is able to rescue the phenotype (Hussain et al., 2004). The single insertional mutants of

hma2 and hma4 do not show any phenotypes (Hussain et al., 2004; Verret et al., 2004) suggesting at

least a partial functional redundancy of both pumps. Based on promotor-GUS (β-glucuronidase) and

cDNA:GFP fusion studies, Hussain et al. (2004) and Verret et al. (2004) showed that HMA2 and HMA4

are expressed in the vascular tissue of roots, stems, and leaves and localise to the plasma membrane.

Moreover, HMA2 and HMA4 were found to be expressed in shoot phloem tissue, developing anthers

and at the base of developing siliques. Based on these data, it is thought that under Zn sufficient con-
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ditions HMA2 and HMA4 could play a role in translocating Zn2+ ions from the root to the shoot via

loading into the xylem. Thus, they provide the shoot with the essential metal. A similar role was indi-

cated by functional analysis for TcHMA4, a homologue of AtHMA4 from the Zn hyperaccumulator

T. caerulescens (Papoyan and Kochian, 2004). At higher metal concentrations, HMA2 and HMA4 are

probably involved in Zn2+/Cd2+/Co2+/Pb2+ detoxification by protecting the root cells from excess

metal accumulation.

Recently, HMA4 was included in a published list of 18 putative metal homeostasis genes that

were found in a comparison of the Zn hyperaccumulator A. halleri and the non-hyperaccumulator

A. thaliana using genome-wide cross-species microarray analysis and real-time RT-PCR (Talke et al.,

2006). It was shown that HMA4 transcript levels are constitutively high in roots of A. halleri under

various conditions and slightly inducible in A. halleri shoots under Zn deficiency (Talke et al., 2006).

7.2.2 HMA3

AtHMA3, which is closely related to HMA2 and HMA4 at the amino acid sequence level, has been

shown to increase tolerance to Cd and Pb but not to Zn when expressed in metal sensitive S. cerevisiae

mutants. The authors report that AtHMA3 localises to the vacuolar membrane of yeast, although the

evidence provided is not convincing (Gravot et al., 2004). Hussain et al. (2004) could show that the

HMA3 gene of the Columbia (Col) accession of A. thaliana contains a single base pair deletion. This

deletion leads to a frame shift and subsequently to a truncation of the encoded protein after amino

acid 542. The predicted protein is lacking the essential nucleotide binding domain (N-domain) and is

likely to be non-functional. In the Wassilewskija (Ws) accession of A. thaliana such a deletion was not

detected. It is unlikely that AtHMA3 has an essential role in A. thaliana.

Some P-type IB ATPases were identified to possibly play a role in metal hyperaccumulation and

hypertolerance by comparing hyperaccumulating with non-hyperaccumulating plant species using mi-

croarray transcript profiling techniques. The HMA3 gene showed a constitutively high expression in

shoots of the Zn hyperaccumulator A. halleri compared to the non-hyperaccumulating A. thaliana

(Becher et al., 2004; Talke et al., 2006). Another study compared the shoot transcriptomes of the Zn

hyperaccumulator T. caerulescens and the non-hyperaccumulator Thlaspi arvense (T. arvense) (Ham-

mond et al., 2006). In this study, homologues of AtHMA3 and AtHMA4 were more highly expressed

in shoots of T. caerulescens than in T. arvense.

7.2.3 HMA1

AtHMA1 forms a subcluster with other P-type IB ATPases from O. sativa, Hordeum vulgare (H. vul-

gare), Glycine max (G. max), the algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (C. reinhardtii) and Cyanidioschyzon

merolae (C. merolae) and bacteria (Williams and Mills, 2005). One special feature these P-type IB

ATPases share is the motif SPC, instead of the more common CPx in the MSH VI. The only func-

tional data of a SPC containing P-type IB ATPase comes from the cobalt transporter CoaT of the
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cyanobacteria Synechocystis PCC6803 (Rutherford et al., 1999). Williams and Mills (2005) indicate

that AtHMA1 can transport Cd in yeast. Very recently, Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006) reported that

AtHMA1 localises to the chloroplast envelope. Furthermore, expression in yeast cells suggest a trans-

port of Cu and Zn ions. Contrary to AtHMA6 (PAA1) but similar to AtHMA8 (PAA2),AtHMA1

appears to be mainly expressed in green tissue. Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006) conclude that AtHMA1

could play a distinct role in supplying copper to chloroplasts, despite having a partial functional re-

dundancy with AtHMA6 (PAA1). Still, the contradictory information concerning the physiological

function of AtHMA1 does not allow a clear assignment. In Talke et al. (2006), HMA1 transcript levels

were shown to be increased in A. halleri shoots compared to shoots of A. thaliana.

7.3 Mechanisms of regulation of P-type IB ATPases

Only a few data are available about the regulation of plant P-type IB ATPases. On the transcriptional

level it has been shown that some P-type IB ATPase transcripts are regulated by metals. Mills et al.

(2003) concluded from RT-PCR experiments that the A. thaliana HMA4 expression in roots is slightly

enhanced by Zn or Mn and reduced by Cd. In contrast to this, Bernard et al. (2004) could not

demonstrate that Cd affects the expression of AtHMA4. The homologous gene transcript in the Zn

and Cd hyperaccumulator T. caerulescens, TcHMA4, is slightly upregulated in roots and shoots at higher

Cd concentrations (Bernard et al., 2004) and upregulated in roots under Zn-deficient and high Zn or

Cd conditions as shown by Northern blot analyses (Papoyan and Kochian, 2004).

Becher et al. (2004) described a slight upregulation of the HMA3 transcript in roots of A. thaliana

and a more pronounced upregulation in roots of A. halleri at high levels of Zn. Interestingly, AtHMA3

is strongly upregulated in Fe-deficient roots of A. thaliana and this regulation seems to depend mainly

on FIT1, the Fe-deficiency induced transcription factor 1. FIT1 regulates the iron uptake response

in Arabidopsis. In fit1 mutant plants, AtHMA3 transcript levels are not enhanced under Fe-deficient

conditions (Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004).

It is unknown if any plant P-type IB ATPase is regulated at the post-transcriptional or post-

translational level. However, when these plant pumps are aligned to homologous bacterial proteins,

one distinguishing feature is an extended cytoplasmic C-terminal end. One might speculate that this

domain is of special importance for the function of these pumps in plants. The C-terminus is impor-

tant for the function of AtHMA4. Mills et al. (2005) observed that the ability of AtHMA4 to confer

an enhanced Zn/Cd resistance in yeast is not impaired when its full 457 amino acid (aa) C-terminus

is deleted. Verret et al. (2005) reported that the deletion of a 11 histidine long C-terminal stretch

inactivates the Cd/Zn transport activity.

In this context, the described post-translational regulation of the H+ pumping P-type IIIA ATPase

AHA2 by its autoinhibitory C-terminal domain is noteworthy. In A. thaliana, protons are pumped

across the plasma membrane from the cytoplasm to the plant cell exterior by the P-type ATPase

AHA2 (see page 18). In order to activate the proton pumping, a membrane bound protein-kinase
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phosphorylates the threonine (T) in a YTV motif at the C-terminal end of AHA2. Subsequently a

14-3-3 protein can bind and trigger the proton pumping activity by displacing the C-terminal autoin-

hibitory domain from the functional domain (Palmgren et al., 1991; Baunsgaard et al., 1998). One

could imagine similar regulatory mechanisms in P-type IB ATPases.

7.3.1 Mechanisms of metal-dependent regulation in plants

Other well-studied mechanisms of metal regulation may offer insights into possible regulatory mech-

anisms of P-type IB ATPases. One example is the response of plants to different iron conditions,

especially to Fe-deficiency.

Cis-acting promoter elements Potential cis-acting elements, i. e. nucleotide sequences located in

proximity to the regulated gene, that are important to drive the iron-regulated expression of plant

genes were described by a few authors. The promoter regions of the phytoferritin genes from Z. mays

and A. thaliana contain iron-dependent regulatory sequence (IDRS) elements (Petit et al., 2001) and

the soybean ferritin gene promoter possess an iron regulatory element (FRE) (Wei and Theil, 2000).

Phytoferritins are iron storage proteins. The discovered cis-acting elements are needed to derepress the

expression of phytoferritin genes in response to iron overload. In 2003, Kobayashi et al. reported two

homologous iron-deficiency responsive elements, IDE1 and IDE2, common in the promoter regions

of many iron-deficiency-responsive genes, like AtFRO2 and AtIRT1.

Transcriptional regulation FIT1 plays a major role in the regulation of the iron deficiency response

in A. thaliana. The mRNA of this putative basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factor is

accumulated in the outer cell layers of the root under Fe-deficient conditions. The expression of at least

40 % of iron-regulated genes depends directly on FIT1 as shown by microarray analysis of wild-type

and fit1 mutant plants (Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004). Among these genes are the genes encoding

the Fe(III) chelate reductase FRO2 and, as mentioned above, the P-type IB ATPase AtHMA3. The

reduction of the corresponding mRNAs in fit1 mutant plants under Fe deficiency indicates a control

by FIT1 at the mRNA level.

Posttranslational regulation Interestingly, in the fit1 mutant plants mentioned above, the protein

level of IRT1, a high affinity Fe(II) transporter and member of the ZIP family (see page 12), is depleted

but the IRT1 mRNA level is not affected. This indicates that FIT1 or a protein acting downstream

of FIT1 might control IRT1 at the level of protein accumulation. Colangelo and Guerinot (2004)

speculate that FIT1 could negatively regulate a factor that is important for ubiquitin-mediated protein

turnover of IRT1 proposed by Curie and Briat (2003). The ubiquitination and endocytosis was de-

scribed for the IRT1 homolog ZRT1, a zinc transporter in S. cerevisiae (Gitan et al., 1998; Gitan and

Eide, 2000).
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Chapter 2

Motivation and aims of the thesis

1 HMA3, a gene possibly involved in metal homeostasis in A. halleri

The initial motivation for the project of this thesis came from experiments that proposed a possible

role of HMA3 in the metal homeostasis network of A. halleri, a Zn hyperaccumulating and Zn hyper-

tolerant plant that is closely related to the non-hyperaccumulator model plant A. thaliana (see page

6). Transcript profiles were generated by hybridisation of AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis GeneChips®

by Becher et al. (2004). Total leaf mRNA of A. thaliana and A. halleri was used. The experiments

identified several potential candidate genes which are differentially regulated between A. halleri and

A. thaliana (Figure 2.1 A). One of the identified candidate genes in A. halleri was AhHMA3, which

is highly similar to HMA3 in A. thaliana (Arabidopsis gene identifier (AGI) number: At4g30120; see

Section 7 on page 19).

The high expression of AhHMA3 in A. halleri was confirmed by real-time RT-PCR ( Becher et al.,

2004; Figure 2.1 B). Transcript levels of HMA3 in shoots and roots of A. thaliana and A. halleri were

compared under low and high zinc conditions. The A. halleri shoots showed a constitutively high

expression of AhHMA3 across different Zn treatments. The expression of HMA3 in the roots was also

constitutively higher in A. halleri than in A. thaliana, but lower than in A. halleri shoots. AhHMA3

expression was slightly inducible by Zn in A. halleri roots. In A. thaliana, the relative transcript level

was much lower than in A. halleri. Contrary to the situation in A. halleri, there was a higher expression

in the roots compared to the shoots.
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A

B

Figure 2.1: Comparison of HMA3 expression level in A. halleri and A. thaliana using Affymetrix
Arabidopsis GeneChip® hybridisations (A) and real-time RT-PCR (B) (Becher et al., 2004).
(A) Analysis of AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis Genechip® data. Genes expressed at higher levels in A. halleri
than in A. thaliana after 4 days of growth under low Zn supply. Only the top 5 genes are listed. Values
are average ratios of normalised signals of A. halleri versus A. thaliana, which were calculated using the
GENESPRING™ software. Asterisk symbols (*) indicate a significant difference in expression between
A. halleri and A. thaliana at P < 0.05.

(B) Transcript levels were analysed in shoots and roots of six-week old plants of A. halleri (black) and
A. thaliana (white) after a four-day exposure to low and high Zn concentrations in the culture medium. The
given relative transcript level means a relative fold expression compared to the CT of EF1α/1000.
For a detailed description please refer to Becher et al. (2004).

2 Motivation and aim of the thesis

While many studies have been done on prokaryotic P-type IB ATPases and their importance for metal

homeostasis, little information is available on P-type IB ATPases in plants, especially in metal hyper-

accumulators. The functional characterisation of the P-type IB ATPase HMA3 could broaden the

understanding of the molecular mechanisms enabling certain plants to hyperaccumulate and hypertol-

erate transition metal ions.

The objective of this study was to solve questions that arose from the first results described above:

What is the role of HMA3 in zinc homeostasis of A. halleri? How and to which extent does HMA3

contribute to the observed zinc hypertolerance and -accumulation in A. halleri? Where is HMA3

localised? How is the expression of HMA3 regulated in A. halleri and A. thaliana?
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Materials and Methods
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Chapter 3

Materials and Methods

1 Standard molecular biology techniques

Standard techniques, such as transformation and culture of E. coli, plasmid extraction, plasmid di-

gestion with restriction enzymes, dephosphorylation of vectors by alkalic phosphatase, precipitation

of RNA and DNA, ligation of DNA fragments or DNA extraction from plants were performed as

described (Sambrook and Russel, 2001).

Plasmids and PCR products that needed to be sequenced and DNA fragments from agarose gels

were extracted, prepared and purified using commercial kits according to the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions unless indicated otherwise (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany; Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Ger-

many).

2 Plasmids

2.1 E. coli expression vectors

2.1.1 pASK-IBA3 (ptetA-cDNA:Strep-Tag)

The pASK plasmids are included in the Strep-Tag® II -System (Institut für Bioanalytik (IBA), Göttingen,

Germany) for protein expression and purification. It is based on the stringent regulated expression

of a protein under the control of the tetracycline promoter (tetA promotor; Skerra, 1994) and the

selective binding of the Strep-Tag® II peptide (NH2-WSHPQFEK-COOH) during the purification on

StrepTactin®. The cloning of the recombinant gene into the pASK-IBA3 vector fuses the N-terminus

of the protein with the Strep-Tag® II peptide after expression. Transformed E. coli cells were selected

with carbenicillin on LB media (see page 33 and Table 3.1).

pASK-IBA7GW (ptetA-Streptag:cDNA) The plasmid pASK-IBA7GW is a modified pASK-IBA7

vector that is adapted for the use with the Gateway® system. For this purpose, the Gateway® cassette

A (GW-A) was inserted into the pASK-IBA7 vector. The resulting vector pASK-IBA7GW was used to
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fuse a Strep-Tag® II peptide to the C-terminus of a recombinant protein. Transformed E. coli cells were

selected with carbenicillin on LB media (see page 33 and Table 3.1).

2.2 Yeast expression vectors

2.2.1 pFL61GW (pPGK1-cDNA)

The multi-copy vector pFL61GW (A.-G. Desbrosses-Fonrouge, not published) is a Gateway® adapted

version of the vector pFL61 (Minet et al., 1992). It contains the replication origin of the yeast 2 µm

plasmid, the URA3 gene, and the promoter and terminator of the yeast phosphoglycerate kinase I

gene (PGK1) for the heterologous expression of cDNA in S. cerevisiae. Transformed E. coli cells were

selected with carbenicillin on LB media (see page 33 and Table 3.1).

pFL613GW (pPGK1-3xHA:cDNA) The vector pFL613GW (Dräger et al., 2004) is a modified

pFL61GW that generates a translational fusion of the encoded protein with an N-terminal triple

hemagglutinin epitope tag (3xHA).

2.3 Plant expression vectors

2.3.1 pBI101, pBI101.2, and pBI101.3 (promoter:GUS)

The binary vector pBI101 (Clontech Laboratories, Mountain View, CA, USA) contains the GUS

gene that encodes the reporter enzyme β-glucuronidase (GUS) (Jefferson et al., 1987) and derived

from the uidA locus of E. coli (Novel and Novel, 1973). The vector is used to analyse the activity

of a cloned promoter sequence. Selection is carried out with kanamycin in E. coli, Agrobacterium

tumefaciens (A. tumefaciens) and plants (see page 33 and Table 3.1).

The vectors pBI101.2 and pBI101.3 are variations of pBI101 and contain one and two additional

base pairs in the multiple cloning site, respectively. Thus creating different reading frames.

2.3.2 pMDC83 (p35S-cDNA:GFP6)

The binary vector pMDC83 (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) is designed for translational fusion of an

encoded protein to the N-terminus of the histidine-tagged GFP6. This vector contains the cauliflower

mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter (Odell et al., 1985) and the nopaline synthase (NOS) terminator

of A. tumefaciens (Hellens et al., 2000) and is adapted for Gateway® cloning. Selection is performed

in E. coli and A. tumefaciens strains with kanamycin and in plants with hygromycin (see page 33 and

Table 3.1).

Direct cloning of AhHMA3 in pMDC83 (p35S-cDNA:GFP6) AhHMA3 was amplified from a

pENTR™-AhHMA3 template with the primers AhHMA3-SpeI-F and AhHMA3-KpnI-R (see Table

3.3 on page 37). The PCR product was digested with SpeI and KpnI, and subcloned into the SpeI
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and KpnI sites of pMDC83 to produce the plasmid pMDC83-AhHMA3:GFP. After transformation

in E. coli and selection for kanamycin resistance, positive clones with the correct sequence were ob-

tained. Two of those positive pMDC83-AhHMA3:GFP constructs were independently transformed in

A. tumefaciens followed by the infiltration of A. thaliana.

2.3.3 pBKSGWGUS (promoter:GUS)

The binary vector pBKSGWGUS is a gatewayised pBLUESCRIPT vector (pBKS(+)). It was generated

by amplifying the Gateway:GUS cassette of the pMDC163 vector (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) and

subsequently cloning it into the XhoI site of pBKS(+) (Marc Hanikenne, group of Dr. Ute Krämer;

personal communication). The purpose of that procedure was to obtain a small GUS reporter plasmid

that should show a higher transformation efficiency in protoplasts than other larger plasmids. The

vector is used to analyse the activity of a cloned promoter sequence in transiently transfected proto-

plasts. Transformed E. coli cells were selected with carbenicillin on LB media (see page 33 and Table

3.1).

(Karimi et al., 2002) contains the promoter and terminator of the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV)

(Odell et al., 1985) to overexpress a cDNA in plants and is adapted for Gateway® cloning. Selec-

tion is performed in E. coli and A. tumefaciens strains with spectinomycin and in plants with DL-

phosphinotricin (PPT) (see page 33 and Table 3.1).

2.3.4 pB735SGW (p35S-cDNA)

The binary vector pB735SGW (Karimi et al., 2002) contains the promoter and terminator of the

CaMV (Odell et al., 1985) to overexpress a cDNA in plants and is adapted for Gateway® cloning.

Selection is performed in E. coli and A. tumefaciens strains with spectinomycin and in plants with

DL-phosphinotricin (PPT)(PPT, Duchefa, Harlem, The Netherlands) (see page 33 and Table 3.1).

2.3.5 pK7GWIWG2(I) (p35S-cDNA:itron:

cDNA

)

The Gateway® adapted binary vector pK7GWIWG2(I) (Karimi et al., 2002) contains the promoter and

terminator of the CaMV (Odell et al., 1985) to overexpress a cDNA:intron:

cDNA

loop construct in

plants in order to silence the expression of the gene that is homologous to the cloned cDNA fragment.

Selection is performed with kanamycin in bacteria and in plants (see page 33 and Table 3.1).
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3 Culture conditions

3.1 Media and Supplements

3.1.1 Luria-Bertani media for E.coli cultivation

Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Sambrook and Russel, 2001) was used for the cultivation of E. coli strains

during cloning processes. One liter H2Obidest contains 10 g bacto-trypton, 5 g yeast extract, and 5 g

NaCl. The pH is adjusted to 7.0 with NaOH. To obtain plates, 15 g agar was added to the medium.

3.1.2 YEB media for A.tumefaciens cultivation

For the cultivation of A. tumefaciens strains, YEB media was used. A liter of YEB contains (5 g/l

bacto-tryptone, 1 g/l bacto-yeast-extract, 1 g/l bacto-peptone, and 5 g/l sucrose in H2O. To obtain

plates, 15 g agar was added to the medium.

3.1.3 Media for yeast and plant cultivation

Media used for the cultivation of yeast strains and plants are described as part of the experimental

protocols in the corresponding section on techniques related to yeast (see page 47) and to plants (see

page 49).

3.1.4 Transition metal salts

The transition metal salts CdSO4, CoSO4, and ZnSO4 were prepared as aqueous stock solutions of

0.1 M and 1 M, respectively. The stock solutions were diluted in sterile medium to obtain the described

final concentrations.

3.1.5 Antibiotics

Stock solutions of antibiotics were prepared according Ausubel et al. (1993) and stored at -20°C. In

Table 3.1, the final concentrations in sterile media are listed.

3.1.6 Additional Supplements

Table 3.2 lists the stock solutions and final concentrations in sterile media of additional supplements.
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Table 3.1: Stock solutions and final concentrations of applied antibiotics.

antibiotic stock solution final concentration in mediaa

carbenicillin 100 g/l H2Obidest 100 mg/l
chloramphenicol 20 g/l Ethanol (96%) 20 mg/l
gentamicin 25 g/l H2Obidest 25 mg/l (A. tumefaciens)
hygromycin 10 g/l H2Obidest 10 mg/l (plants)
kanamycin 25 g/l H2Obidest 125 mg/l

50 g/l H2Obidest 50 mg/l (plants)
DL-phosphinotricin, PPT 25 g/l H2Obidest 25 mg/l (plants)
Rifampicin 50 g/l in DMSOb 100 mg/l (A. tumefaciens)
spectinomycin 50 g/l in DMSOb 50 mg/l (E. coli)

100 mg/l (A. tumefaciens)
streptomycin 150 g/l H2Obidest 100 mg/l

aif no organism is mentioned, the given values refer to the selection of transformed E. coli
bDMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide, (CH3)2SO

Table 3.2: Stock solutions and final concentrations of additional supplements.

supplement stock solution final concentration in media

AHT 2 g/l H2Obidest 200 µg/l
IPTG 200 g/l H2Obidest 40 mg/l
X-Gal 200 g/l dimethylformamide 48 mg/l

4 Techniques related to DNA

4.1 Gateway® technology and PCR

4.1.1 Gateway® technology

The Gateway® technology employs in vitro site-directed recombination instead of restriction and liga-

tion to insert a DNA fragment of interest into a Donor Vector to obtain an Entry Vector containing

the DNA fragment with its orientation and reading frame maintained. The DNA fragment can sub-

sequently be subcloned into various Destination Vectors, for example to obtain Expression vectors

ready to be used for expression in the appropriate host (Life technologies, 2000). The Gateway® tech-

nology is based on the well-characterised λ bacteriophage site-specific recombination system (Landy,

1989).

The DNA fragment of interest is amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The fragment

can be cloned into an Entry Vector using a forward primer that adds a CACC tetranucleotide to the

5’-end of the PCR product. In a subsequent TOPO® cloning reaction, the blunt-end PCR product is

directionally inserted into a pENTR™-TOPO® vector (Figure 3.1 A). The reaction is mediated by the

enzyme topoisomerase I (Shuman, 1991, 1994). The enzyme cleaves the phosphodiester backbone

in one strand at the CACC site of the vector. The energy of the broken phosphodiester backbone

is conserved by formation of a covalent bond between the 3’phosphate of he cleaved strand and a
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tyrosyl residue of topoisomerase I. The GTGG overhang in the cloning vector invades the 5’-end of

the PCR product, anneals to the added tetranucleotide, and stabilises the PCR product in the correct

orientation. Then, the phosphotyrosyl bond between the DNA and the enzyme can be attacked by

the 5’hydroxyl of the attached PCR product. This reverses the reaction and releases the topoisomerase

(Invitrogen, 2006).

An alternative method to obtain an Entry Vector containing the cloned gene is the use of primer

pairs that contain two recombination sites, attB1 and attB2 at their 5´-ends that are added to the

forward primer and the reverse primer, respectively (Figure 3.1 B). These 25 bp long att sites contain

the binding sites for the proteins that mediate the recombination. The obtained PCR fragment is

then cloned by a so-called BP reaction into a Donor Vector (Figure 3.1 B). The Donor Vector plasmid

contains a selectable marker (for example kanamycin) and a Gateway® cassette consisting in two re-

combination sites (attP1 and attP2) that flank a cassette containing a chloramphenicol resistance gene

and a gene for negative selection, ccdB1. The ccdB product reacts with an arginine at position 462 of

the gyrase gene. Its expression is lethal in E. coli strains containing this residue. To amplify vector

DNA of all vectors containing the ccdB gene, E. coli strains are used in which the arginine is replaced

by a cysteine (DB3.1 strain; Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany). The integration reaction (attB × attP)

is mediated by the proteins integrase (Int) and host integration factor (IHF). The sequence differences

between the att1 and att2 sites confer directionality and specificity of recombination, so that only

attB1 will react with attP1 to form attL1, and attB2 with attP2 to form attL2 (Figure 3.1 B).

The products of a BP reaction are the Entry Vector containing two newly generated sites flank-

ing the integrated PCR fragment, attL1 and attL2, with no loss of DNA sequence, and a by-product

(the Gateway® cassette). The desired plasmid is under two forms of selection: positive antibiotic

resistance (kanamycin) and negative selection against the Donor Vector containing the original Gate-

way® cassette (ccdB gene). The E. coli strain used after the recombination (DH5-α; Gibco, Karlsruhe,

Germany) is sensitive to the ccdB gene product and therefore, any non-recombinant Entry Vector is

eliminated. Inserted PCR fragments in the Entry Vector were sequenced.

The Entry Vector can be used to subclone the PCR fragment into a variety of Destination Vectors

by a so-called LR reaction (Figure 3.1 C). These plasmids contain two recombination sites (attR1 and

attR2) that flank an array of a gene for negative selection, ccdB, and a selection marker different from

the one in the Entry Vector (for example ampicillin). When integration occurs, two new sites are

generated in the expression vector, attB1 and attB2, flanking the integrated PCR fragment, with no

loss of DNA sequence. The recombination sites confer directionality and specificity for recombina-

tion, so that only attL1 will react with attR1 to form attB1, and attL2 with attR2 form attB2. The

product of these two recombination events is the expression vector containing the PCR fragment and

1Together with ccdA, the ccdB gene is localised at the ccd locus of E. coli and was originally described as a system that
couples cell division to plasmid replication by inhibiting division of cells with fewer than two plasmid copies (Ogura and
Hiraga, 1983; Miki et al., 1984). The ccd locus was shown later to mediate plasmid maintenance by postsegregational killing
(PSK; Jaffé et al., 1985; Hiraga et al., 1986)
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a by-product (labeled as the Donor Vector in Figure 3.1 B). The desired plasmid is under two forms

of selection: positive antibiotic resistance (ampicillin) and negative selection against the Destination

Vector containing the original Gateway® cassette (ccdB gene). Selecting for antibiotic resistance elim-

inates the starting vector (Entry Vector) and the by-product. The presence of the negative selection

marker eliminates the Destination Vector and co-integrated molecules.
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Figure 3.1: Principles of Gateway® technology (www.invitrogen.com, Karlsruhe, Germany).
The DNA fragment of interest is amplified and integrated into an Entry Vector by directional TOPO™ cloning
(A) or a recombination BP reaction with a Donor Vector (B). The Entry Clone can be used to insert the DNA
fragment into a variety of Destination Vectors by site-directed recombination (LR and BP reaction, C).
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4.1.2 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

Primer selection Based on known sequences, regular primers were designed with the help of the

Oligo Explorer software (version1.2, Gene Link, Hawthorne, NY, USA) and real-time RT-PCR primers

with the Primer Express software (version 2.0, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The

oligonucleotides were ordered from AGOWA GmbH (Berlin, Germany) or Eurogentec (Liège, Bel-

gium). The primers were diluted in sterile H2O to a final concentration of 10 µM and stored at -20°C.

An overview of all applied primers can be found in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3: Used primers.
primer name orientation sequence 5´→3´ positiona description

Cloning of HMA3 promoter
Pt01 F −→ -2005aagcaaacccagtcctatg full promoter
Pt01 CACC F −→ cacc -2005aagcaaacccagtcctatg pHMA3-1
Pt01 R ←− 60gacgtcgaagtaacttgtctg

P50 F −→ -1005aagctttattctacaagtgtatgatg 2nd AhHMA3 promoter,
P50 CACC F −→ cacc -1005aagctttattctacaagtgtatgatg pAhHMA3-2
P50.1 F −→ -950aaaggttccaccagtttcg

Pt800 F −→ -488gcccaataggctcttttct medium sized promoter
Pt800 CACC F −→ cacc -488gcccaataggctcttttct

Pt200 F −→ -187atctcagcattgaatttagaaa small sized promoter
Pt200 CACC F −→ cacc -187atctcagcattgaatttagaaa

PLoop R ←− 956aagctcatcagtgatgacattacagt full promoter
PLoop.1 R ←− 954gctcatcagtgatgacattacagt including first MSHs

Cloning of HMA3
AtHMA3 F −→ cacc1atggcggaaggtgaagagt full AtHMA3, M. Becher
ahhma3 F −→ 1atggcagaaggtgaagaggc full AhHMA3
V01 F −→ 1atggcggaaggtgaagagg full AhHMA3
V01 OA F −→ 4gcggaaggtgaagaggcca w/o ATG
V01 OS R ←− 3098cttttgttgattgtccttagggc w/o TGA
V01 OS+T R ←− a3098cttttgttgattgtccttagg w/o TGA, with T
V01 R ←− 3101tcacttttgttgattgtccttagg full HMA3

cloning of AhHMA3 cDNA in pASK-IBA3 (ptetA-cDNA:Streptag®II)
H3ask3 F −→ atggtagaagacaaHaatg... introduces

1atggcagaaggtgaagaggccaaga BbsI
H3ask3 R ←− atggtagaagacaaHgcgct... restriction

3098cttttgttgattgtccttagggcc sites

cloning of AhHMA3 cDNA in pMDC83 (p35S-cDNA:GFP6)
AhHMA3SpeI F −→ tctagaaHctagt... introduces SpeI

continued on next page. . .

aPositions of cloning relevant restriction sites that were introduced are underscored and black triangles (H) mark the
cleavage position. Restriction sites that are not underscored were not used for cloning procedures. Emphasised (bold-faced)
nucleotides mark substitutions. Deep-placed numbers mark the nucleotide position in the genomic AtHMA3-sequence
(GenBank accession NC_003075) relative to the transcriptional start (1ATG).
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Table 3.3 continued

primer name orientation sequence 5´→3´ positiona description

1atggcagaaggtgaagaggccaag and
AhHMA3KpnI R ←− tctaccggtacH3098c... KpnI

ttttgttgattgtccttagggcc restriction sites

copy-specific cloning of AhHMA3 cDNA
AhHMA3-1 R ←− 3179ctctggtttgaaaacaagtaaccctc binds in 3’-UTR
AhHMA3-2 R ←− 3183ccctctctggtttgaaaacaagtatatac binds in 3’-UTR

cloning of truncated HMA3 cDNA
K01 MS R ←− tca2936ttcacgctcatcgcgta with TGA
K01 R ←− 2936ttcacgctcatcgcgtagaa w/o TGA
K01 +T R ←− a2936ttcacgctcatcgcgtagaa w/o TGA, + T

sequence analysis of cloned HMA3 cDNA
hma302 F −→ 750tattctcagttgcagattggc sequence analysis
hma3g02 F −→ 555tgcttcagtcacaaggttc sequence analysis
HMA304 R ←− 1016ccaacctcatcaacatcaacttc sequence analysis
hma3g03 F −→ 1119atcattccctgtctccaaac sequence analysis
hma3g03 R ←− 1977cttgcgtagtcaataagcg sequence analysis
hma302 R ←− 2617ccgtctcctaccatcattgta sequence analysis
hma3g02 R ←− 2620agcccatctcctaccatc sequence analysis

Site directed mutation of HMA3
D397A F −→ 1708caagattgttgcttttgcca... changes D397KTGT

aaacaggaactattac in
D397A R ←− 1743gtaatagttcctgttttgg... A397KTGT

caaaagcaacaatcttg

Southern probe preparation for HMA3
S01 F ←− 2735gattcctaaagggatgagac 3’ probe
S01ENTR F ←− cacc2735gattcctaaagggatgagac amplification
S01 R −→ 3068acaaccagagcaacaactc
5probe F −→ 106gtccacttgacggcgtcaaag binds in 5’ region of
5probe R ←− 20ggcctcttcaccttctgccat 1st exon, inverse PCR

Real-time RT-PCR primers
EF1α-F (At5g60390) −→ tgagcacgctcttcttgctttca constitutive control gene,
EF1α-R ←− ggtggtggcatccatcttgttaca Becher et al., 2004
Ah/Athma1 F −→ cttggagagttgcaaacgca Becher et al., 2004
Ah/Athma1 R ←− tcctctggctttaggttgcag Becher et al., 2004
Athma2 F −→ ggtttttgttcaagtcctgctg I. Talke, L. Krall
Athma2 R ←− gcaatggctatcgctcttca I. Talke, L. Krall
Ahhma2 F ←− ggttgttgttcaagtcctgctg I. Talke, L. Krall
Ahhma2 R ←− gcaatgtccatcgctcttca I. Talke, L. Krall
Ah/Athma3 F −→ 2621taacgatgccccggcttta Becher et al., 2004
Ah/Athma3 R ←− 2691ttgcaagtgctgaccctgaga Becher et al., 2004
hma3F (BAC Fb) −→ 58ttggaatctgctgttcatcgg universal HMA3 primer
Ahhma3-1F (BAC7 F) −→ 73catcggaggtttctatcgtcggt AhHMA3-1 specific
Ahhma3-2F (BAC6 F) −→ 73catcggaggtttctatcgtcacc AhHMA3-2 specific
Ahhma3R (BAC R) ←− 207ccttgacgatttgaagcgga universal Ahhma3 primer

continued on next page. . .

aPositions of cloning relevant restriction sites that were introduced are underscored and black triangles (H) mark the
cleavage position. Restriction sites that are not underscored were not used for cloning procedures. Emphasised (bold-faced)
nucleotides mark substitutions. Deep-placed numbers mark the nucleotide position in the AtHMA3-sequence (GenBank
accession NC_003075) relative to the transcriptional start (1ATG).
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Table 3.3 continued

primer name orientation sequence 5´→3´ positiona description

Athma4 F −→ agagagcacgaattgttccacg Talke et al., 2006
Athma4 R ←− gcctgataccaccaagctagca Talke et al., 2006
Ahhma4 F −→ tgaaggtggtggtgattgca Talke et al., 2006
Ahhma4 R −→ tccacattgcccaacttcg Talke et al., 2006

RACE primers
5’-RACE R ←− 105ggagaacgtcggtgacgatagaaacc
5’-RACEN01 R ←− 83aacctccgatgaacagcagattccaacg
5’-RACE01 R ←− 134ggagaattctttgacgccgtcaagtggac
3’-RACE01 F −→ 2858ggcagctgttcttgcagatgcaggaacttg
3’-RACEN01 F −→ 2974cggtgaaacttgaggaggatgaagcagagg

3’ UTR R ←− 3186ggtccctctctggttttgaa L. Krall
3’ UTR02 R ←− 3278cttgcatttcggttcaactc

BAC primers
BAC Fa −→ 109cacttgacggcgtcaaagaa AhHMA3 specific
BAC Fb −→ 58ttggaatctgctgttcatcgg HMA3 specific
BAC R ←− 207ccttgacgatttgaagcgga AhHMA3 specific
BAC7 F −→ 73catcggaggtttctatcgtcggt AhHMA3-1 specific
BAC7 02 F −→ 73catcggaggtttctatcgtcgg AhHMA3-1 specific
BAC6 F −→ 73catcggaggtttctatcgtcacc AhHMA3-2 specific
BAC7a R ←− 374agtctcgcttgattcagagccttg AhHMA3-1 specific
BAC6a R ←− 374agtcttgcttgattcaaagccttg AhHMA3-2 specific

Other purpose primer
GUS01 R ←− cacaggccgtcgagtttt sequence analysis, binds app.

60 bp downstream of the ATG
of the β-glucuronidase gene

M13 F(-20) −→ gtaaaacgacggccag Invitrogen
M13 R ←− caggaaacagctatgac Invitrogen
M13 F(59) −→ cacgacgttgtaaaacgac T. Senger
M13 R(60a) ←− ggataacaatttcacacagg T. Senger

pK7kan F −→ gaccttaggcgacttttgaacgc analysis of
pK735S R −→ gcacctacaaatgccatcattgcg pK7GWIWG2(I)
pK7Int F −→ gtctcataccaacaagtgccacc (RNAi construct)
pK7Int R ←− ggtggcacttgttggtatgagac Stéphanie Arrivault

MC83 35S F −→ gtaagggatgacgcacaatc binds in the 35S region
of the pMDC83 vector

aPositions of cloning relevant restriction sites that were introduced are underscored and black triangles (H) mark the
cleavage position. Restriction sites that are not underscored were not used for cloning procedures. Emphasised (bold-faced)
nucleotides mark substitutions. Deep-placed numbers mark the nucleotide position in the AtHMA3-sequence (GenBank
accession NC_003075) relative to the transcriptional start (1ATG).

4.1.3 Inverse PCR

Inverse PCR (iPCR) allows to amplify rapidly unknown DNA sequences that flank a region of known

sequence (Ochman et al., 1988, 1990). The method uses the PCR, but it has the primers oriented in

the reverse direction of the usual orientation. The template for the primers is a restriction fragment

that has been ligated upon itself to form a circle (Figure 3.2). Here, the primers ’5probe F’ and ’5probe
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R’ (Table 3.3) were used to amplify desired but unknown AhHMA3 flanking promoter regions from

self-ligated bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) fragments.

restriction

ligation

inverse PCR

cloning, sequencing

P-for

P
-r
ev

P-for

P-rev

pool of self-ligated restriction fragments

known sequence

desired flanking sequence

e.g. 

BAC

Figure 3.2: Schematic of the inverse PCR procedure.
Filled grey boxes represent the known core sequence. Hatched boxes depict the desired flanking regions.
Here, BAC plasmid DNA was prepared from overnight cultures of E. coli BAC clones. DNA was digested with
suitable restriction enzymes and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. Restriction sites are marked with
black triangles. The restriction fragments were circularised by ligation upon themselves and amplified using
PCR with primers that are oriented in opposite directions (P-for and P-rev). Primers and the direction of DNA
synthesis are given by arrows.

4.1.4 Real-time RT-PCR

RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis Total RNA was extracted using the QIAGEN RNeasy plant

mini-RNA kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) from approximately 100 mg of frozen material. For each

sample, three independent extractions were performed. Genomic DNA was removed using DNAase

(DNA-free™, Ambion Europe Ltd., Huntingdon, UK) according to the manufacturer´s instructions.

The integrity of DNA-free RNA was checked by agarose gel electrophoresis. Equal amounts (1.5 µg)

of RNA were reverse transcribed (Superscript™ kit; Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) with oligo-dT

oligonucleotide primers to generate first strand cDNA in 20 µl H2Obidest. Absence of genomic DNA

was checked by PCR using the EF1α primers pair chosen to span an intron. Prior to real-time RT-PCR,

cDNAs were diluted 1:10 (v/v).
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Real-time PCR primers All primers for real-time RT-PCR (Eurogentec, Liege, Belgium) were de-

signed using Primer Express software (version 2.0, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) for

amplicon lengths between 60 and 100 bp.

Primer sequences are presented in Table 3.3 on page 37. The primer pairs for the constitutively

expressed control genes were preferentially chosen to span an intron. The constitutive control genes

used in the real-time experiments are indicated in the corresponding figures in the Results Chapter of

this thesis (Figure 4.18 on page 93 and Figure 4.19 on page 96).

Real-time reactions PCR reactions were performed in a 384-well plate with an Applied Biosystems

ABI Prism 5700 Sequence Detection System, using SYBR® GreenI (Eurogentec, Cologne, Germany)

to monitor cDNA amplification. For each PCR reaction, 4 µl of diluted cDNA were used. In addition,

a PCR reaction contained 6 µl consisting of 5 µl of qPCR™ Mastermix SYBR® GreenI (Eurogentec,

Liege, Belgium), 0.5 µl of a mix of the primer pair (10 µM each) and 0.5 µl water. PCR reactions

without added template were used as negative controls.

The following standard thermal profile was used: 2 min at 50°C, 10 min at 95°C, followed by 40

cycles of 15 s at 95°C and 60 s at 60°C. Data were analysed using the GENEAMP 5700 SDS software

(verion 1.3, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and the absence of genomic DNA and side-

products of the PCR amplification were confirmed by analysis of dissociation curves and agarose gel

electrophoresis of the PCR products.

Data analysis The values presented are mean ∆CT ± SD and mean relative transcript levels calcu-

lated from two technical replicates from one experiment representative of a total of two independent

experiments. The ∆CT values were calculated as follows:

∆CT = CT (target gene) −CT (constitutive control gene)

The CT value corresponded to the cycle number at which SYBR® GreenI fluorescence, in a real-time

RT-PCR, reached an arbitrary threshold value (set at 0.1) during the exponential phase of cDNA

amplification. Relative transcript levels (RTL) were calculated as follows:

RT L = 1000 · 2-∆CT

To calculate the reaction efficiency (Reff) of primer pairs, the LinRegPCR software version 7.5 was

used (Ramakers et al., 2003). The program uses the fluorescence measured at the end of each cycles to

calculate the slope of the curve. The reaction efficiency for each primer pair is determined by

Re f f = 10slope
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Relative transcript levels (RTL) were calculated as follows:

RTL =
(RCT

eff )control geneα

(RCT
eff )target gene

· 1000

The Reff values were included in the calculation of relative transcript levels of HMA3 copies (see page

92).

4.2 Detection of nucleic acids via hybridisation

4.2.1 Preparation of radioactive probes

Synthesis of DNA fragments A 334 bp fragment of the 3´end of AhHMA3 was amplified by PCR

from a pENTR™-TOPO® vector containing the AhHMA3 coding sequence (primer ’S01 F’ and ’S01

R’, Table 3.3 on page 37). A 126 bp fragment of the 5’-end of AhHMA3 was generated by the digestion

of PCR amplified AhHMA3 with the restriction enzyme EcoRI. The resulting fragment was purified

by gel extraction (QIAquick Gel extraction Kit; QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany).

The 5’- and 3’-end fragments served as probes for the detection of HMA3 specific nucleic acids.

Both fragments were used to determine the genomic copy number of HMA3 and to find suitable

restriction enzymes for the digestion of BAC plasmid DNA fragments as a prerequisite step for the

inverse PCR (see page 39).

DNA labeling The probe was labeled with radioactive α-32P-dCTP using the Rediprime™ II ran-

dom prime labeling system (Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, UK). Different from the manu-

facturer’s instructions, the final incubation step was carried out for 1 to 2 h instead of 10 min. Nick™

columns (Pharmacia, Milton Keynes, UK) were used for radioactive probe purification from residual

nucleotides.

4.2.2 DNA:DNA-Hybridisation (according to Southern, 1975)

Gel electrophoresis and DNA blotting After overnight digestion with restriction endonucleases

(5 units/µg DNA), 3 µg of genomic DNA was separated on an 1% (w/v) agarose gel. The gel was run

at 80 V for at least 2 h in 1× TAE buffer (40 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 20 mM acetic acid).

Subsequently, the gel was prepared for the DNA transfer as follows:

depurination: 15 min in 0.25 N HCl

washing: 3 times 5 min in H2O

denaturing: 30 min in denaturing solution (0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl)

neutralisation: 3 times 15 min in neutralisation solution

(0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 1.5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA)
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In the meantime, a Hybond™-N+ nylon transfer membrane (GE Healthcare, formerly Amersham

Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA) was cut to fit the gel. The membrane was washed in sterile H2O

and shortly soaked in 10× SSC [20× SSC (0.3 M Na-Citrat, pH 7.0, 1.5 M NaCl)]. The DNA transfer

from the gel into the membrane was done by a capillary blot overnight (see Figure 3.3).

about 0.5 / 1 kg weight

weight support (glass plate)

stack of paper towels

three layers of Whatman 3MM paper
nylon membrane

three layers of Whatman 3MM paper

10x SSC transfer buffer

gel

weight support (inverted tray)

Figure 3.3: Set up of capillary transfer (based on Southern, 1975).
The capillary transfer system was set up by placing a tray filled with 10× SSC transfer buffer, inserting an
inverted tray, and laying three layers of Whatman 3MM filter paper pre-wet in 10× SSC on top of the inverted
tray. The filter paper stripes were long enough to immerse both ends in the transfer buffer and a bit wider
than the gel. The gel was briefly rinsed in H2Obidest and placed on top of the filter paper with its bottom side
facing up. The nylon membrane was moistened in 10× SSC and placed on top of the gel. The formation
of air bubbles was avoided. Three sheets of filter paper (pre-soaked in 10×SSC) covered the membrane.
Remaining air bubbles were squeeze out by rolling a glass test-tube over the filter paper. Then, a thick stack
of dry paper towels was placed on top. A 0.5 to 1 kg weight on top of the transfer stack supported by a glass
plate, enhanced the transfer.

On the next day, the position of the gel was marked on the membrane and the membrane was

washed in 2× SSC for 15 min. The DNA was cross-linked to the membrane by a three-minute exposure

to ultraviolet (UV) light on either side. At this step the membrane could be dried and stored between

sheets of filter paper, or it was used directly for the hybridisation.

Prehybridisation and hybridisation The membrane with the cross-linked DNA was shortly rinsed

in sterile water to remove salt residues. Then, the membrane was incubated in prehybridisation so-

lution for 2 h at 65°C [Herby buffer: 0.25 M Na-phosphate buffer (Na2HPO4, NaH2PO4), 1 mM

EDTA, 6.6% (w/v) SDS, 10 g/l BSA]. Meanwhile, the probe was radioactively labeled (see above on

page 42).

The prehybridisation buffer was exchanged with new Herby buffer including the labeled probe.

The membrane was washed after hybridisation (low stringency wash: 2 times 2 min at RT with 2

times SSC, 0.5% (w/v) SDS or if needed, high stringency wash: 2 times 15 min at 68°C with 0.5× SSC,

0.1% (w/v) SDS).

X-ray films were exposed to the membrane for varying amounts of time, depending on the signal
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strengths.

5 Techniques related to proteins

5.1 Protein extractions and quantification

5.1.1 Total protein extraction from yeast cultures for SDS PAGE

For each transformant, a 5 ml overnight culture was centrifuged (14000 rpm; 2 min) and the pellet

washed with 1 ml 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5). Glass beads and 30 µl ESB extraction buffer [2% (w/v)

SDS; 80 mM Tris, pH 6.8; 10% (v/v) glycerol; 1.5% (v/v) DTT; 0.1 mg/ml bromophenol blue] were

added to the pellet. The ESB buffer was supplemented with a cocktail of protease inhibitors (EDTA-

free protease inhibitor cocktail tablets, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Extraction of total

protein was carried out by vortexing 1 min followed by 1 min on ice, repeated four times. Then, 70 µl

ESB buffer were added to the protein extract and the samples denatured at 37°C for 1 h. Protein

quantification was performed with the Bradford protein assay to standardise the extracts for protein

concentration ( Bradford, 1976; Bio-Rad, München, Germany; based on Coomassie®Brilliant Blue

G-250 dye that shifts from 465 nm to 595 nm when binding to protein occurs).

5.1.2 Total protein extraction from plants for SDS PAGE

Plant tissues were ground with mortar and pestle in 100°C hot ESB extraction buffer in the presence

of sea sand. The extracts were centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 10 min to remove debris and kept at -

70°C until further utilisation. Protein quantification was performed with the Bradford protein assay

( Bradford, 1976; Bio-Rad, München, Germany; based on Coomassie®Brilliant Blue G-250 dye that

shifts from 465 nm to 595 nm when binding to protein occurs).

5.1.3 Denaturing-gel electrophoresis and Western Blotting

Proteins were separated on a 10% (v/v) denaturing SDS-polyacrylamide gel and subsequently trans-

ferred to polyvinylidine difluoride membranes (ImmobilonTM, Bedford, MA, USA) by electroblotting

(Towbin et al., 1979).

Membranes were blocked in 1× PBST [0.1% (v/v) Tween 20, 10 mM Tris, 0.9% (w/v) NaCl, pH

7.4] with 10% (w/v) non fat dry milk overnight at 4°C and then washed briefly in 1× PBST. Blots

were probed for 2 h in 1× PBST and 1% (w/v) non fat dry milk either with a mouse monoclonal

anti-HA antibody (Covance Research Products, Santa Clara, CA, USA; 1:5000) or with the specific

rabbit polyclonal anti-AhHMA3 antibody (1:250). The anti-AhHMA3 antibody was raised in rabbits

against a synthetic peptide. Antisera were collected and affinity purified (Eurogentec, Cologne, Ger-

many). After incubation in solutions containing the primary antibody, the membranes were washed

in 1× PBST and 1% (w/v) non fat dry milk three times for 10 min each. Membranes were incubated
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with sheep anti-mouse-IgG or donkey anti-rabbit-IgG peroxidase-conjugated antibodies (Amersham

Biosciences, Little Chalfort, UK; 1:10000) in 1× PBST and 1% (w/v) non fat dry milk followed by

three washes for 10 min each in 1× PBST and 1% (w/v) non fat dry milk. Proteins were detected by en-

hanced chemiluminescence (ECL) using an ECL protein gel blot detection kit (Amersham Biosciences,

Little Chalfont, UK) according to the manufacturer´s instructions.

5.2 Protein expression and -purification with Strep-Tag® II -System

This Strep-Tag® II -system (Institut für Bioanalytik (IBA), Göttingen, Germany) allows the efficient

expression and fast purification of recombinant proteins in E. coli. It is based on the stringent regu-

lated expression of a protein under the control of the tetracycline promoter (tetA promotor, Skerra,

1994) and the selective binding of the Strep-Tag® II peptide (NH2-WSHPQFEK-COOH) during the

purification on StrepTactin®. The Strep-Tag® II peptide should neither influence the folding nor the

function of the recombinant protein. The cloning of the recombinant gene into the Strep-Tag® vector

fuses the protein with the Strep-Tag® II peptide after expression. The fused protein can be purified by

affinity chromatography on immobilised StrepTactin®. The protein is eluted by specific competition

with desthiobiotin.

5.2.1 Cell growth, induction of expression and cell harvest

The constructed plasmids were transformed into the host strain E. coli DH5α. The main cultures

were started from fresh cell material of a single colony and grown at room temperature or 30°C in 20

to 500 ml LB medium containing 125 µg/l carbenicillin. The culture was grown to an OD600 of about

0.5. Sometimes the main culture was started from a preculture that was grown over night in 3 ml LB

medium at 37°C.

The tetA promoter was induced by supplying anhydrotetrazycline (AHT) to the main culture.

The maximum activity is reached with a final concentration of AHT of 200 µg/l. The growth of the

culture was monitored for 3 h. Samples of 200 µl were taken after 0, 1, 2, and 3 h. In the end, the

main culture was centrifuged at 5000 rpm and 4°C for 15 min (Hettich Universal 30 RF, Tuttlingen,

Germany). The supernatant was removed carefully and the cell pellets were stored at -20°C.

5.2.2 Breaking of cells and obtaining raw extract by ultrasonification

The cell pellet was resuspended in 2 ml (per 50 ml culture) of ice chilled buffer W (100 mM Tris/HCl

pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA). Forty µl of this suspension were taken for the analysis of the total cell protein

by SDS-PAGE. The cells were ruptured by ultrasonification (Uniequip Laborgerätebau UW60, Mar-

tinsried, Germany) under constant cooling at a maximum output of 60 W and an impulse frequency

of 1 Hz. The procedure was continued until the cell suspension became translucent. For the separa-

tion of cell debris, the suspension was centrifuged at 5000 rpm and 4°C for 20 min. Afterwards the
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supernatant could be purified on a StrepTactin® column.

5.2.3 Affinity purification by StrepTactin® sepharose

A disposable column (polypropylene column 1 ml, QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) was filled with

0.5 ml of immobilised StrepTactin® and equilibrated with 5 ml of buffer W (100 mM Tris/HCl pH

8.0, 1 mM EDTA). The column was loaded with clear raw extract. The used volume was chosen to

allow the passing of about 40 mg total protein extract through the column at constant gravity. With

it, the fusion protein binds to the StrepTactin®. Run-through sample volumes of 1 ml were collected

in 1.5 ml reaction plastic tubes (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) and stored on ice. Other proteins

were removed by the following washing steps:

After the complete uptake of the sample into the column material, the column was washed 5 to

10 times with 1 ml of buffer W (optionally including 1 M NaCl). The run-through was collected in

1 ml fractions. The elution of the recombinant protein was done by adding 3 ml of buffer E (100 mM

Tris/HCl, pH 8.0; 1 mM EDTA; 2.5 mM desthiobiotin). The eluate was collected in 0.5 ml fractions

and stored on ice. The fractions were frozen at -20°C for long-term storage.

Column regeneration was done by washing 3 times with 5 ml of buffer R (100 mM Tris/HCl pH

8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM HABA). This changed the matrix colour from yellow-orange into red due

to free binding sites. This change of colours indicates the regeneration process as well as the activity

state of the column. Afterwards, buffer R was removed by washing twice with 4 ml of buffer W. This

decoloured the column again. The StrepTactin® column was covered with 2 ml of buffer W and stored

at 4°C until the next use.

6 Enzyme assays

6.1 Analysis of β-glucuronidase activity

6.1.1 Histochemical staining

Plant tissues were harvested, transferred into ice-cold 90% (v/v) acetone and incubated at room tem-

perature for 20 min. Tissues were washed in staining buffer (0.2% (v/v) Triton X-100; 50 mM Na-PO4

buffer, pH 7.2; 2 mM potassium ferrocyanide; 2 mM potassium ferricyanide) and transferred into stain-

ing buffer supplemented with 2 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-glucuronide (X-Gluc) (Duchefa,

Harlem, The Netherlands).

Samples were infiltrated under vacuum for 20 min and stained at 37°C for several hours or over-

night followed by an incubation in 30% (v/v) ethanol for 1 h, and in fixative solution for 30 min [50%

(v/v) ethanol; 5% (v/v) formaldehyde; 10% (v/v) acetic acid]. Removal of the remaining chlorophyll

was performed by successive incubations in 70% (v/v) and 90% (v/v) ethanol. Samples were kept in

90% (v/v) ethanol at 4°C until further utilisation. Digital images were recorded using a Meta Imaging
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Series program (Universal Imaging Corporation, Puchheim, Germany).

6.1.2 Fluorometric GUS activity assay

Fluorometric assays were performed as described (Jefferson et al., 1987), with some modifications.

Fresh plant tissues (roots or shoots pooled from 5 to 7 Arabidopis seedlings) were ground in 200 µl

extraction buffer [50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4; 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol; 10 mM EDTA; 0.1%

(w/v) SDS and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100]. The samples were centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 15 min at

4°C.

Ten µl of supernatant were transferred to 300 µl GUS assay buffer [1 mM 4-methyl umbelliferyl

β-D-glucuronide (4-MUG) in extraction buffer]. After incubation at 37°C for 2 h, the reactions were

stopped by addition of 300 µl of 200 mM Na2CO3. The fluorescence of 4-methylumbelliferone (4-MU)

was determined with a sensitivity of 75. Protein concentrations in protein extracts were determined

by a Bradford assay ( Bradford, 1976; Bio-Rad, München, Germany; based on Coomassie®Brilliant

Blue G-250 dye that shifts from 465 nm to 595 nm when binding to protein occurs) according to

the manufacturer’s instructions. Ten µl of protein extract were diluted in 190 µl assay solution. By

testing a 200 µl blank control that contained 10 µl of the extraction buffer, it was ensured that the

used SDS and Triton X-100 concentrations do not affect the Bradford assay. After calibration with the

fluorescent product 4-MU, the fluorometric activity was expressed in fmol 4-MU/µg protein/min.

Fluorometric GUS activity assay using protoplast The following modifications were made to the

protocol: 75 µl of the prepared protoplast extract (see page 50) were mixed by pipetting with 75 µl 2×

GUS assay buffer and incubated for 3 h at 37°C. The reaction was stopped with 150 µl 0.2 M Na2CO3.

7 Yeast experiments

7.1 Yeast strains

Yeast strains that were used in experiments are listed in Table 3.4 below.

7.2 Transformation of Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Competent yeast cell preparation and transformation were carried out using a modified ethylene glycol

method (Dohmen et al., 1991).

7.2.1 Preparation of competent frozen yeast cells

A 5 ml culture was grown overnight in YPAD (10 g/l Bacto yeast extract; 20 g/l Bacto peptone; 20 g/l

D-glucose; 100 mg/l adenine hemisulfate) and used to inoculate a 100 ml YPAD culture. When the

OD600 reached 0.6, yeast cells were centrifuged (2400 rpm, 10 min), washed in 20 ml solution A
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Table 3.4: Yeast strains.

strain genotype comment and reference

∆zrc1 ∆cot1 Mat a, zrc1::natMX3, cot1::kanMX4, his3∆1,
leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0

Dräger et al., 2004

BY4741 Mat a, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0 ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 parental wild type strain, Goldstein
and McCusker, 1999

YYA4 Mat a, ∆ycf1::loxP-KAN-loxP, ∆yhl035::HIS3,
ade2-1, his3-11, -15, leu2-3, 112 trp1-1, ura3-1,
can1-100

Gaedeke et al., 2001

W303-1A Mat a, ade2-1, his3-11,-15, leu2-3, 112 trp1-1,
ura3-1, can1-100

YYA4 parental wild type strain, Thomas and
Rothstein, 1989

[10 mM bicine, pH 8.35; 1 M sorbitol, 3% (v/v) ethylene glycol], centrifuged and resuspended in 2 ml

solution A. Aliquots (200 µl) were made and stored until further utilisation at -70°C.

7.2.2 Transformation and selection of yeast

A total of 1 µg plasmid and 50 µg salmon sperm DNA denatured by boiling was added to the frozen

cells. After thawing at 37°C for 5 min, 1 ml of solution B [200 mM bicine, pH 8.35; 40% (w/v) PEG

1000] was added and gently mixed for 1 h at 30°C. Yeast cells were then centrifuged (3000 rpm, 2 min),

the pellet washed twice in 800 µl solution C (10 mM bicine, pH 8.35; 150 mM NaCl) and finally

resuspended in 100 µl solution C. Transformants were selected on solid minimal medium (SC) lacking

uracil (Sherman et al., 1986) with 2% (w/v) D-glucose as carbon source.

7.3 Complementation assays

7.3.1 Drop test experiment

For each construct, two independent transformant colonies were grown overnight at 30°C in 2 ml

SC-URA to early stationary phase (OD600≈1.0). Yeast cells were washed twice in sterile water and

resuspended in low sulphate/phosphate (LSP) medium (modified according to Conklin et al., 1992).

This media contains 80 mM NH4Cl, 0.5 mM KH2PO4, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 2 mM NaCl,

10 mM KCl, trace elements (1.4 µM ZnSO4, 2.5 µM MnSO4, 8 µM H3BO3, 0.1 µM CuSO4, 0.6 µM

KI, 1.8 µM FeSO4,and 0.7 µM NH4MoO4), vitamins (0.08 µM biotin, 16.78 µM D-pantothenic acid

hemicalcium salt, 32.5 µM nicotinic acid, 19.5 µM pyridoxine HCl, 11.8 µM thiamine, and 111 µM

inositol), 2% (w/v) D-glucose and is lacking uracil (URA). Twenty µl of each of several dilutions

of each cell suspension were spotted on agar plates (1.5% (w/v) agarose; Seakem, BMA, Rockland,

ME, USA) containing control LSP-URA or LSP-URA supplemented with various concentrations of

transition metal salts from sterile stock solutions of ZnSO4 (0.1 M), CoCl2 (0.1 M), CdSO4 (1 M) or

FeSO4 (0.1 M), respectively. The plates were sealed with parafilm and incubated at 30°C for 3 days.
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7.3.2 Liquid culture experiment

For each construct, six independent transformant colonies were grown overnight as described above.

Then, yeast cells were washed once in water and resuspended in LSP-URA medium. A total volume of

3 ml control LSP-URA or LSP-URA supplemented with concentrations of ZnSO4 between 0.25 mM

and 10 mM was inoculated with yeast cells at a cell density of 0.3·106 cells/ml. Cultures were incubated

at 30°C with constant mixing in a culture wheel, and OD600 values were measured after 72 h.

7.4 Metal ion accumulation assays

A total volume of 5 ml LSP-URA without supplements or with added 100 µM ZnSO4 was inoculated

with overnight-grown yeast cells at a cell density of 0.6·106 cells/ml, and cultivation was performed as

mentioned above. After 24 h of growth, the cells were collected by centrifugation (8000 rpm, 10 min)

and resuspended in ice-cold 10 mM CaCl2 to desorb loosely bound Zn. Cells were washed two more

times with CaCl2, finally once with deionised water and OD600 values were measured again. Yeast cell

pellets were dried overnight at 60°C, digested with 65% (v/v) HNO3 using a microwave-accelerated-

reaction-system (CEM Corporation, Matthews, NC, USA) and diluted in water. Metal concentrations

of the samples were determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-

OES, ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

8 Techniques related to plants

8.1 Plant material and plant transformation

Plant expression vectors were introduced by electroporation into A. tumefaciens strain GV3101 with

the pMP90 plasmid unless indicated otherwise. A. thaliana (L.) HEYNHOLD (accession Columbia,

Col-0) plants were transformed by floral-dip infiltration (Clough and Bent, 1998).

The T-DNA insertion line 274D12 (AtHMA3 knockout, hma3-a3, Columbia ecotype) was ob-

tained from the GABI-KAT collection (Genomanalyse im biologischen System Pflanze - Kölner

Arabidopsis T-DNA lines; Rosso et al., 2003).

For real-time RT-PCR experiments, cDNA was synthesised from total RNA of A. thaliana plants

from the Wassilewskija (Ws) and the Brunn (Br) accessions in addition to total RNA from the Col-0

ecotype.

Arabidopis halleri ssp. halleri (L.) O´KANE and AL´SHEHBAZ (O’Kane and Al-Shehbaz, 1997; Al-

Shehbaz and O´Kane, 2002) plants derived from seeds of a single mother plant that was grown from

seeds collected at Langelsheim, Germany (accession Langelsheim, Lan).

3Two T-DNA insertion lines are available at GABI-Kat (Genomanalyse im biologischen System Pflanze - Kölner
Arabidopsis T-DNA lines), 274D12 (hma3-a) and 606H08 (hma3-b). However, the hma3-b line was not ordered because
the T-DNA insertion is located 533 bp downstream of the transcriptional stop of HMA3 and thus, is not considered to
disrupt HMA3 activity efficiently.
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8.1.1 Transient expression in Arabidopsis suspension culture cells

The used suspension culture of A. thaliana cells was originally provided by Sébastien Thomine4 and

prepared as described in Elzenga (1991) and Thomine et al. (1995).

Protoplast preparation Two times 40 ml of 2 to 5 day-old Arabidopsis cells (accession Columbia)

were sedimented in 50 ml plastic tubes by centrifugation at 1500 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant

was discarded. The cells were resuspended in 25 ml enzyme solution [1% cellulase (Serva), 0.2%

macerozyme (Yakult Honsha, Tokyo, Japan); in B5-0.34 M GM] and filled to 50 ml with B5-0.34

M GM [B5 powder (Duchefa, Harlem, The Netherlands), 0.34 M glucose, 0.34 M mannitol, pH 5.5

with KOH] . The suspension was transferred to two large petri dishes and 25 ml of B5-0.34 M GM

were added to each. Then, the suspension cultures were shaken gently for about 3 h while checking

the release of protoplasts every hour under the microscope. Afterwards, the cells were transferred to

two 50 ml plastic tubes and sedimented at 1500 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was discarded, the

cells were resuspended in 25 ml of B5-0.34 M GM and sedimented again at 1500 rpm for 5 min. After

the supernatant was removed, the pellets were resuspended in 5 ml of B5-0.28 M S each [B5 powder

(Duchefa, Harlem, The Netherlands), 0.28 M sucrose, pH 5.5 with KOH]. The suspended cells were

combined in a 13 ml plastic tube and centrifuged at a maximum rate of 400 to 500 rpm for 5 min.

Afterwards, the cells should float. If not, the spinning time was increased. The floating cells were

transferred to a new 13 ml plastic tube and could be stored at 4°C. Cells were counted and checked

for their quality under the microscope in a 1:100 dilution.

Protoplast transformation Five µg of each plasmid (max. 15 µg) in 15 µl H2O were used. Fifty

µl with 2·10 5 cells were added and mixed with plasmid solution by tipping against the tube wall.

Then, 150 µl PEG solution (25% PEG 6000, 0.45 M mannitol, 0.1 M Ca(NO3)2, pH 9.0 with KOH)

was added immediately and mixed again by tipping against the tube. The mixture was incubated

for 15 to 30 min at room temperature in the dark followed by a washing step with 2 times 0.5 ml of

0.275 M Ca(NO3)2. The tube was inverted several times and centrifuged at 250 rpm for 10 min. The

supernatant was sucked using a vacuum pump and a glass pipette. For cultivation, 0.5 ml of B5-0.34

M GM was added.

Preparation of transformed protoplast for fluorometric GUS activity assay After transfor-

mation, the cells were centrifuged at 800 rpm (67 g) for 2 min. After removal of the medium, 200 µl

of CCLR buffer (Cell Culture Lysis Reagent, Luciferase Assay System, Promega, Madison, WI, USA)

was added. Then the solution was vortexed for 1 min and spun down at 13500 rpm for 5 min at 4°C.

The supernatant was stored on ice and was used for a fluorometric GUS activity assay (see page 47).

4Institut des Sciences du Végétal, CNRS UPR 2355, 1 Avenue de la Terrasse, 91198 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex, France
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8.1.2 Stable transformation of Arabidopsis thaliana

Plant expression vectors were introduced by electroporation into A. tumefaciens strain GV3101 with

the pMP90 plasmid unless indicated otherwise (Mersereau et al., 1990). A. thaliana (L.) HEYNHOLD

(accession Columbia, Col-0) plants were transformed by floral-dip infiltration (Clough and Bent,

1998).

Transformation of A. tumefaciens A 50 µl aliquot of competent A. tumefaciens cells were mixed

with about 100 ng plasmid DNA on ice and transferred to a cooled 2 mm cuvette. The cuvette was

dried and then inserted into the electroporation device (electroporation conditions: 400Ω, 25 µF,

2.5 kV for 5 ms). In the next step, 1 ml YEB medium without antibiotics was added, mixed well, and

transferred to precooled 1.5 ml plastic reaction tubes. For cell regeneration, the tubes were incubated

for 2 to 4 h at 28 °C and about 180 rpm. After that time, 200 µl of the cells were plated on selective

YEB plates and incubated for 2 to 3 days at 28 °C.

Floral-dip infiltration Ten ml of selective YEB medium were inoculated with a fresh colony of

transformed A. tumefaciens. The medium was incubated overnight at 28 °C and 200 rpm. The culture

was transferred into 400 ml selective YEB medium and cultivated overnight at 28 °C and 200 rpm. The

cells were sedimented by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 30 min at room temperature, and the super-

natant was removed. The pellet was resuspended in 400 ml infiltration medium [5% (w/v) saccharose,

0.22% MS salt (Murashige and Skoog, 1962), 0.005% 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic (MES) acid

buffer (Duchefa, Harlem, The Netherlands), 10 µl 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP) (1 mg/ml in dimethyl

sulfoxide), pH 5.75 with KOH].

Two glass pots were each filled with 200 ml resuspended cells, 100 ml infiltration medium and

500 µl Silwet L-77 (Helena Chemical, Fresno, USA). The inflorescences of about six-week old Ara-

bidopsis plants were immersed in this suspension for about 2 to 5 s. The plants were pulled out of

the suspension, laid on filter paper and covered with a plastic hood. On the next day, the cover was

removed, the plants were positioned upright and cultivated for seed production.

For seed sterilisation and further selection steps in plants see page 53 below.

8.1.3 Stable transformation of Arabidopsis halleri

Because of the self-incompatibility, a difficult flowering induction and the low amount of seeds (10-

20) produced by A. halleri, the method of transformation by floral-dip infiltration (Clough and

Bent, 1998) is not feasible in this species. Therefore, a stable transformation system based on the co-

cultivation of root-callus pieces with transformed A. tumefaciens was established by Ina Talke (group

of Ute Krämer, MPI-MP, Potsdam, Germany). The used hormone concentrations are based on a

publication of Chateau et al. (2000).
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Seed sterilisation and plant growth Seeds of A. halleri were sterilised as described (see page 53) and

grown for 4 to 6 weeks in small glass pots containing sterile Arabidopsis medium “ohne Zucker” (sugar

free) medium [AMOZ, sugar free 0.5× MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962), 0.7% (w/v) Select

agar (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), adjusted to pH 5.7] supplemented with 1% (w/v) sucrose.

Callus induction of root tissue The plants were pulled out of the agar medium and the shoots

were cut off. Then the roots were washed in liquid AMOZ medium and cut into small pieces of

approximately 5 mm in length. Several root pieces were put in groups onto CIM medium [callus

inducing 1×MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) with 2% (w/v) sucrose, 0.7% (w/v) select agar

(Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), 1 mg/l 2,4-dichlorphenoxy acetic acid (2,4-D) and 0.5 mg/l kinetin]

and were stored in the dark at room temperature for 7 to 8 days. The calli developed at the cut ends

of root pieces and were visible after about a week.

Transformation using Agrobacteria Fresh colonies of transformed A. tumefaciens (see page 49)

were incubated in 4 ml of selective YEB medium. Depending on the used strain, the cultures were

incubated for 1.5 to 3 days at 30°C and then transferred into 50 ml selective YEB medium. After

1 to 2 days, the cultures were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 5 min at 20°C. Cultures were harvested

in the middle of their logarithmic growth phase. The pellets were washed twice with 20 ml 10 mM

MgSO4 and centrifuged in between for 10 min. In the end, the pellets were resuspended in 15 ml 1×

MS containing 2% (w/v) sucrose. After the resuspension, the cultures were put back onto a shaker for

1 h in order to recover and thus increasing their infectioness.

About 5 to 10 ml Agrobacteria suspension was poured into small petri dishes. The root-callus

pieces were bathed in that suspension for 10 min and then put on sterile filter paper to blot off excess

liquid and bacteria. Then, the roots were put back onto CIM medium. The roots and Agrobacteria

were co-cultivated on CIM for 2 to 3 days in the dark at RT.

Regeneration of transformed plants The calli were transferred onto SIM medium [shoot induc-

ing 1× MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) with 2% (w/v) sucrose, 0.7% (w/v) select agar

(Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), 1 mg/l 6-benzyladenine (BA) and 0.5 mg/l α-naphthaleneacetic

acid (NAA); always supplemented with 125 mg/l β-bactyl to kill off the Agrobacteria]. The transfer

was repeated weekly on new SIM plates gradually introducing selective antibiotics (1st week: without

antibiotics, 2nd week: half concentrated antibiotics, 3rd week: full antibiotic concentration). The

weekly change of medium was continued for several weeks until the induced shoots became big-

ger. Then they were moved into small plastic pots (80 mm diameter × 90 mm high) containing SIM

medium.

Bigger shoots that were all green on selective SIM medium for several weeks were then transferred

onto RIM medium [root inducing 1× MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) with 2% (w/v)
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sucrose, 0.7% (w/v) select agar (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), 1 mg/l indolyl-3-acetic acid (IAA),

selective antibiotics and 125 mg/l β-bactyl] in small plastic pots (80 mm diameter × 90 mm high). The

clustered shoots had to be taken apart in order to ensure that single shoots are transferred. The roots

needed about two weeks to develop. After 4 to 6 weeks the plants were developed enough to transfer

one cutting in a big glass jar (100 mm diameter × 147 mm high, 850 ml, Weck No.743; Weck Company,

Wehr, Germany) with RIM medium and the rest of the plant with roots onto soil.

8.2 Growth conditions

8.2.1 Plant growth on soil

A. thaliana plants were grown on a mixture of 1:1 (v/v) standard soil (GS90) and vermiculite in a

greenhouse (20°C day / 18°C night; 50% relative humidity day / 80% night; 16 h photoperiod at

250 µmol/m2/s).

8.2.2 Plant growth on plates

Seed sterilisation and seeding Seeds of A. thaliana were surface sterilised for 3 min with 70% (v/v)

ethanol in 1.5 or 2 ml plastic reaction tubes (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). This step was followed

by one wash for 10 min with bleach solution [3% (w/v) NaOCl, 0.05% (w/v) Tween 20, diluted in

sterile H2Obidest] and four washes with sterile deionised water. For A. thaliana, sterile seeds were resus-

pended in sterile 0.1% (w/v) agarose and disposed one per one on square polyethylene plates (120 mm

× 120 mm × 15 mm) containing approximately 50 ml of appropriate media with a seed microtiter

pipette (Ultipipette, Agar, Germany).

This procedure is not applicable to seeds of A. halleri due to their larger size. Therefore, for se-

lection of A. halleri plants, seeds were dried overnight on sterile filter paper (Whatman International,

Maidstone, UK) and then spread on square polyethylene plates (120 mm × 120 mm × 15 mm) contain-

ing approximately 50 ml of appropriate media using a bent sterile glass pipette.

Plant growth media Sterile AMOZ medium corresponding to sugar free 0.5×MS (Murashige and

Skoog, 1962) medium supplemented with 0.7% (w/v) select agar (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany)

and adjusted to pH 5.7 was used. For selection of transformed plants, this medium was supplemented

with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and the appropriate antibiotic. Kanamycin (Sigma, Seelze, Germany) was

used at a final concentration of 50 mg/l and DL-phosphinotricin at 25 mg/l (Duchefa, Harlem, The

Netherlands). As a control of selection efficiency, wild-type seeds were subjected to the same selection.

The control 0.25-strength Hoagland medium (Hoagland and Arnon, 1938; Becher et al., 2004)

is a minimal medium used for metal ion treatments containing 0.28 mM KH2PO4, 1.25 mM KNO3,

1.5 mM Ca(NO3)2, 0.75 mM MgSO4, 5 µM Fe-HBED [a complex of Fe(III) and N,N’-di-(2-hydroxy-

benzoyl)-ethylenediamine-N,N’-diacetate); Strem Chemicals, Inc., Newburyport, MA, USA], 5 µM
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H3BO3, 5 µM MnSO4, 1 µM ZnSO4, 0.5 µM CuSO4, 50 µM KCl and 5 µM Na2MoO4, 3 mM MES

acid buffer (Duchefa, Harlem, The Netherlands), and buffered at pH 5.7 with KOH prior to auto-

claving. In case of iron or zinc deficiency, Fe-HBED or ZnSO4 were respectively omitted during

preparation. For metal treatments, sterile seeds were germinated on plates containing control 0.25-

strength Hoagland medium supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose, 0.9% (w/v) phytoagar (Sigma).

Depending on the metal treatment, the medium was supplemented with metal from sterile stock so-

lutions of ZnSO4 (0.1 M), CoCl2 (0.1 M), or FeHBED (0.5 M). To induce Zn deficiency, 0.25-strength

Hoagland medium without ZnSO4 was used, and Seakem agarose was chosen instead of phytoagar.

Seakem agarose showed the lowest Zn content by ICP-OES analysis (see Table 3.5), among different

agaroses and agars available. As a control, 0.25-strength Hoagland medium (1 µM ZnSO4) and Seakem

agarose were used in Zn deficiency experiments.

Table 3.5: Zinc contents in various agars.a

Seakem agarose Noble agar Phytoagar

Zn (µmol/g) 0.01 0.07 0.03

aas measured by ICP-OES according Talke et al. (2005), unpublished data

Seedling growth conditions After seeding, square polyethylene plates (120 mm × 120 mm × 15 mm)

plates were sealed with Leucopore tape (Beiersdorf, Hamburg, Germany), and kept horizontally at

4°C for 3 days for stratification. For subsequent determination of elemental contents, plates were

then placed vertically for one month in a climate-controlled growth cabinet (20°C day / 16°C night;

60% relative humidity day / 75% night; 14 h photoperiod at a photon flux density of 120 µmol/m2/s;

Percival, CLF Laborgeräte GmbH, Emersaker, Germany). For all other purposes, plates were placed

vertically in a climate-controlled growth cabinet with the same parameters as described above but

with a 16 h photoperiod. Antibiotic selection was carried out for 10 days, unless indicated otherwise.

Depending on the purpose, seedlings were subsequently analysed or transferred onto soil or onto

different plates for metal treatments. Durations of metal treatments used in this study are indicated in

the Results Chapter.

8.2.3 Hydroponical plant growth

Plant seeds were placed on a layer of 0.8% (w/v) solidified Noble agar (Bio101, Vista, CA, USA) in

clipped black 0.5 ml plastic tubes (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany), and germinated and cultivated

in a modified 0.25-strength Hoagland solution ( Hoagland and Arnon, 1938; Becher et al., 2004; see

above on page 53 for composition). After germination, solutions were exchanged weekly.

Plants were grown in a climate-controlled growth chamber (20°C day / 16°C night; 60% relative

humidity day / 75% night; 14 h photoperiod at 120 µmol/m2/s; Percival, CLF Laborgerate GmbH,
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Emersaker, Germany).

When plants were 6 weeks old, the hydroponic solutions were replaced by the experimental treat-

ments as described in the corresponding Results Sections.

8.3 Analysis of transgenic plants

8.3.1 GFP analysis by confocal microscopy

Approximately 100 plants of the T1 generation and 20 selected lines of the T2 generation transformed

with a p35S-AhHMA3:GFP6 construct were selected for kanamycin resistance and tested for fluorescent

GFP signals. Fluorescence were visualised by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Leica TCS SP2,

Leica Microsystem, Wetzlar, Germany) with excitation at 488 nm. Green fluorescence of GFP was

detected between 490 nm and 510 nm. Digital images were recorded using the confocal operating

system software.

8.3.2 Characterisation of homozygous transgenic lines

A total of 100 seeds from the T2 generation were placed with a micropipette on appropriate selec-

tive media. After two weeks of growth in a cabin, the numbers of non-germinated seeds, tolerant

and non-tolerant seedlings were counted. To determine if the transgenic lines were carrying T-DNA

insertions at a single or at several loci, the following ratio was calculated for each independent line:

tolerant seedlings/total germinated seedlings. Based on Mendelian genetics (Mendel, 1866), a ratio of

approximately 0.75 tolerant seedlings per germinated seedlings corresponds to a single T-DNA inser-

tion. Lines exhibiting this ratio ± 0.05 were kept and propagated to the T3 generation. Selection was

performed on the T3 generation to find homozygous individuals showing a ratio of 1 tolerant seedling

per germinated seedling.

8.3.3 Metal tolerance assays

Measurement of root elongation Ten to twenty seeds per selected individual and per selected line

or wildtype were germinated in square polyethylene plates (120 mm × 120 mm × 15 mm) on approx-

imately 50 ml MS medium supplemented with 0.7% (w/v) select agar and 0.5% (w/v) sucrose. Four

days after germination, the seedlings were transferred onto 0.25-strength Hoagland medium contain-

ing 1, 10, 30, 60, 150 and 300 µM ZnSO4. Every third day, the root length was measured. In order

to reduce the effect of minimal difference in the initial root lengths of control and knockout line on

the day of transfer, the obtained data was normalised to the root length on day 7. The normalisation

is based on day 7 instead of day 4 because the longer roots on day 7 allowed more accurate length

measurements. The normalisation was performed by calculating a root elongation factor as the ratio

of root length on the final day and day 7.
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Chapter 4

Characterisation of HMA3 and the

encoded protein

1 Genomic organisation, function and localisation

1.1 Characterisation of HMA3 at the genomic and mRNA level

1.1.1 Copy Number of AhHMA3

A Southern hybridisation was chosen to gain insights into the organisation of the HMA3 gene in the

A. halleri genome. A 32P-labeled 334 bp PCR fragment from the 3’-end of the transcribed region of

AhHMA3 served as a HMA3 specific probe. The probe did not span an intron and none of the used

enzymes cut within the probe sequence.

As expected, only one signal was detected after digestion of genomic DNA from the A. thaliana

ecotype Columbia with the restriction enzymes EcoRI, DraI, or EcoRV, respectively. The AtHMA3

containing fragments were detected at their predicted sizes (EcoRI: 5.2 kbp, DraI: 2.4 kbp, and EcoRV:

3.9 kbp; Figure 4.1). For genomic DNA of A. halleri, the digestion with the restriction enzyme EcoRI

led to the detection of three signals in the individual 3.1 from the Langelsheim accession (Lan3.1) and

of two signals in the individual Lan5. After digestion with DraI, three to four, and two signals were

detected in Lan3.1 and Lan5, respectively. The use of the restriction enzyme EcoRV resulted in four

HMA3 specific signals in Lan3.1 and three signals for Lan5. It might be noted that there were always

more signals detected on genomic DNA from individual Lan3.1 than from individual Lan5 (Figure

4.1).

The obtained data will be reevaluated later under consideration of more sequence information and

in greater detail (see Section 1.1.6 on page 72). However, at this point, the preliminary conclusion is

that the genome of A. halleri possesses a minimum of two and a maximum of four HMA3 gene copies.
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Figure 4.1: Southern blot analysis. Determination of HMA3 copy number.
Genomic DNA was prepared from inflorescences of A. thaliana accession Columbia (Col-0) and A. halleri
individuals from the Langelsheim location (Lan3.1 and Lan5). DNA was digested with EcoRI, DraI and EcoRV
and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. For detection of the HMA3 gene, a 32P-labeled 334 base pair
PCR fragment from the 3’-end of AhHMA3 was used as a probe for hybridisation. The probe does not span
an intron and none of the used enzymes cuts within the probe sequence. The molecular size marker was
loaded on lane M.

1.1.2 Analysis of a BAC library

For the further characterisation of the genomic organisation of HMA3, a BAC library of A. halleri

(Rodacherbrunn and Stutenkamm accessions, Southern Thuringia, Schiefergebirge) was screened by

Marc Hanikenne (postdoctoral researcher, group of Ute Krämer) in collaboration with Dr. Jürgen

Kroymann at the MPI-CE (Max-Planck-Institute of Chemical Ecology, Jena, Germany). Eight HMA3-

positive BAC clones were obtained and made available for this project for PCR analyses (Figure 4.2)

and Southern hybridisations (Figure 4.3). Table 4.1 gives overview of the eight BAC clones and the

assigned numbers.

PCR analysis A first analysis of the obtained eight BAC clones was done by PCR using primers

that amplify the AhHMA3 coding sequence. It could be shown that all BAC clones contained the full

length AhHMA3 coding sequence (Figure 4.2 A) in a genomic fragment of the predicted size of 3.1 kbp.

When tested with primers that were designed based on the A. thaliana genome sequence and used for

the cloning of full, medium and small size fragments of the promoter pAhHMA3-1 (see Section 1 on

100), only BAC DNA of the clones No.1 and No.7 yielded PCR fragments (Figure 4.2 B, C, and D)

of the expected sizes of 2.2 kbp, 0.8 kbp, and 0.2 kbp, respectively. During the course of the project,

the BAC clones were also tested with primers specific to a second AhHMA3 promoter (pAhHMA3-2).

BAC clones No.5 and No.6 appeared to contain that second promoter sequence (data not shown).
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Table 4.1: Confirmed HMA3 positive clones and assigned numbers.
The column “signal” gives the strength of the hybridisation signal as determined by eye with an AhHMA3
specific 3’-end probe.

original BAC No. assigned No. signal AhHMA3 groupa

37 1 strong -1c

42 2 medium -3a
43 3 medium -3b

44 4 strong -2e
48 5 strong -2d
50 6 strong -2c

51 7 strong -1b

53 8 strong -3c

aAssignment is based on similar sizes of AhHMA3 specific BAC DNA fragments detected by Southern hybridisation
and PCR analysis.

Lane 3, 4, and 5 of Figure 4.2 C and lane 4 of Figure 4.2 D also yielded a few PCR fragments. How-

ever, the yielded amount is very low compared to the high amount of PCR fragments amplified from

BAC DNA of the other clones. Moreover, the fragments correspond to sizes of some of the control

fragments. Thus, the weakly amplified fragments are likely to result from small contaminations.

Analysis by Southern hybridisation The eight BAC clones were further characterised using South-

ern hybridisation. This experiment aimed to reveal fragment patterns that would allow a grouping of

the BAC clones according to the contained HMA3 gene copies. For the later selection of AhHMA3 con-

taining fragments that are suitable for the cloning of additional promoter sequences (see Section 2 on

page 109), a probe that hybridises to the 5’-end of AhHMA3 was chosen. The probe was a 32P-labeled

fragment that is specific to the first 127 bp of AhHMA3 and that does neither contain recognition sites

for the used restriction enzymes nor span an intron (Figure 4.9 A). The BAC DNA was digested with

the following enzymes: EcoRI, AvaI, AccI, XbaI or HindIII.

In most cases, a single AhHMA3 specific signal was detected (Figure 4.3). Only the digestion with

EcoRI resulted in several signals in certain BAC clones. There, the most prominent double signal was

observed in BAC clones No.1 and 7. Weaker triple signals were detected in BAC clones No.2, 3 and 8.

It remains to be investigated if the weak triple signals point to several AhHMA3 gene copies.

Based on the observed sizes of detected AhHMA3 specific fragments, it is possible to sort sort the

eight BAC clones in three distinct groups. The first group with similar fragment sizes contains BAC

clones No.1 and 7 (AhHMA3-1). A second group includes BAC clones No.4, 5, and 6 (AhHMA3-2).

The remaining BAC clones No.2, 3, and 8 comprise the third group (AhHMA3-3). This grouping is

particularly recognisable after the digestion with AvaI or HindIII, but also with EcoRI despite multiple
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Figure 4.2: PCR analysis of BAC DNA from A. halleri.
BAC DNA was prepared from overnight cultures of AhHMA3 positive E. coli BAC clones and used as template
for the PCR using primers to amplify
A: full length HMA3 (primers AtHMA3 F & V01 R)
B: full sized pAtHMA3 and pAhHMA3-1 promoter sequences (primers Pt01 F & Pt01 R)
C: medium sized pAtHMA3 and pAhHMA3-1 promoter sequences (primers Pt800 F & Pt01 R)
D: small sized pAtHMA3 and pAhHMA3-1 promoter sequences (primers Pt200 F & Pt01 R)

signals for single BAC clones (Figure 4.3).

In summary, one can conclude that the general grouping of the BAC DNA in three groups suggests

the occurrence of at least three AhHMA3 copies in the genome of A. halleri. Observed variations of

band patterns within groups might reflect allelic sequence differences. The occurrence of two clear

signals for AhHMA3 on BAC DNA of clone No.1 and No.7 suggests the existence of two AhHMA3

gene copies in proximity to each other. This second putative AhHMA3 gene copy on clone No.1 and

No.7 will be named AhHMA3-4. Multiple detected signals might indicate that the BAC clones No.2,

3, and 8 carry up to three gene copies of AhHMA3. However, the existence of up to five or even six

AhHMA3 gene copies is not supported by previously conducted Southern analyses of genomic DNA

from A. halleri (Figure 4.1 on page 59).

1.1.3 Sequence analysis and Exon-intron-structure of HMA3

It is known that regulatory elements inside intron sequences can affect the transcriptional control of

a gene. The cis-regulatory sequences located in the second intron of the floral homeotic gene AGA-

MOUS are a well documented example (Sieburth and Meyerowitz, 1997; Busch et al., 1999; Deyholos

and Sieburth, 2000; Hong et al., 2003). For that reason it was important to compare the exon-intron

structure and sequences of the HMA3 genes from A. halleri and A. thaliana. Genomic sequences of
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Figure 4.3: Southern blot analysis. Detection of AhHMA3 specific fragments in BAC DNA.
BAC DNA was prepared from overnight cultures of AhHMA3 positive E. coli BAC clones. DNA was digested
with EcoRI, AvaI, AccI, XbaI and HindIII and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. For detection of the
HMA3 gene, a 32P-labeled 126 base pair PCR fragment from the 5’-end of AhHMA3 was used for hybridisa-
tion. Digested DNA, framed in black boxes, was selected for later ligation and inverse PCR. An asterisk above
a fragment marks a clone from which an AhHMA3 specific sequence was obtained successfully by inverse
PCR. Numbers of BAC clones with similar band sizes are coloured in blue, black or red.

A. halleri were obtained from Lan3.1 and Lan5 individuals of the Langelsheim accession and from

clones of a BAC library (accession Rodacherbrunn and Stutenkamm, Southern Thuringia, Schiefer-

gebirge; see Section 1.1.2 on page 59). The genomic AhHMA3 sequence between translational start

and translational stop codons was amplified. The sequences were compared to the HMA3 sequence of

A. thaliana ecotype Columbia (AGI number: At4g30120). The AtHMA3 sequence and its annotated

gene structure was obtained from the TIGR database (www.tigr.org).

A similarity fingerprint of the alignment is shown in Figure 4.4 A. All exon-intron boundaries

are conserved between the AtHMA3 and the cloned AhHMA3 sequences. Table 4.2 shows the cal-

culated amount of nucleotide differences in each exon or intron sequence. In general, most differ-

ences occurred inside intron sequences. Within introns, nucleotide divergence between A. halleri and

A. thaliana was on average 24%. Between different A. halleri HMA3 intron sequences, only 4.3% of

the nucleotides were different. As expected, the protein coding exon sequences were more conserved.

Here, the average interspecies divergence was about 6.0% and in a intraspecies comparison, A. halleri

exon sequences differed in only 0.7% nucleotide positions on average.

Dissimilarities between HMA3 coding regions were more evenly distributed over the length of the

sequence (Table 4.2, Figure 4.4 B) than in intron sequences, in which more differences were found in

the first three introns (Table 4.2, Figure 4.4 C). Most differences between A. thaliana and A. halleri

occurred in exon I and VIII and intron 1 to 3. The A. halleri sequences varied mostly in exon I, II and

V and in the introns 1 and 2.

Based on sequence similarity, the aligned A. halleri sequences were sorted into two groups, designa-
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ted as AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2. Twelve clearly distinguishing features were found that separate the

AhHMA3-1 group (AhHMA3 amplified and cloned from individual Lan5 (a), BAC No.7 (b) and No.1

(c)) from the AhHMA3-2 group (AhHMA3 amplified and cloned from two Lan3 individuals (a, b) and

BAC clone No.6 (c)). The features are labeled with numbers from 1 to 12 in Figure 4.4 A. The feature

containing AhHMA3 regions can be seen in greater detail in Figure 4 in the Appendix Section on page

N. Altogether, the twelve group characteristics comprised 46 nucleotides. Based on the amount of

specific nucleotide differences, about 76% (35 of 46 nucleotides) of all differences between group 1 and

group 2 AhHMA3 sequences occurred in the first intron (Table 4.2, Figure 4.4 A). The first intron also

included the most prominent feature (No.5), a 29 bp insertion that occurred in intron I of AhHMA3-1

but is missing in AhHMA3-2. Seventeen of these 29 nt were present in AtHMA3. The second intron

included also a dinucleotide insertion (feature No.7) in AhHMA3-2 sequences. The fourth exon con-

tained a AhHMA3-2 specific triplet insertion (feature No.10). A group distinguishing AAC/GGT

polymorphism was found in exon I.

The comparison of AtHMA3 to all AhHMA3 sequences revealed several A. thaliana specific charac-

teristics. Already mentioned was a stretch that covered only 17 of the 29 bp insertion in AhHMA3-1

sequences and that is completely missing in AhHMA3-2 sequences. Besides minor nucleotide substi-

tutions along the entire HMA3 sequence, major dissimilarities between A. halleri and A. thaliana are

found in the third intron.

The distinguishing features, especially in intron 1, 2 and 3 were queried for putative motifs with

regulatory function. The following databases were used:

• PLACE (www.dna.affrc.go.jp/PLACE)

• TFSearch (www.cbrc.jp/research/db/TFSEARCH.html)

• Signal Scan (bimas.dcrt.nih.gov)

• PlantCARE (bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/)

None of the examined intron sequences received a significant high probability score for known motifs.
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Table 4.2: Comparison of exon and intron regions of HMA3.
Given is the percentage nucleotide divergence. Compared are the genomic sequences of HMA3 from
A. thaliana (At) and A. halleri (AhHMA3-1b, BAC No.7; AhHMA3-2c, Bac No.6) in the exon and intron re-
gions. Boxed in grey are particularly high values. For a graphical representation see Figure 4.4 B and C

gene region sequence difference [%]a

At/ At/ AhHMA3-1/
exon AhHMA3-1 AhHMA3-2 AhHMA3-2 special characteristics

I 8.4 10.9 2.5 group specific featureb 1, a GGT/ACC substitution
II 7.8 7.4 1.2 group specific features 8 and 9

III 4.1 4.1 0.0
IV 6.6 6.3 0.4 group specific feature 11
V 3.0 3.0 1.5 group specific feature 12

VI 5.2 5.5 0.3
VII 5.0 5.0 0.0

VIII 8.4 8.4 0.0
IX 4.1 3.9 0.2

average 5.8 6.0 0.7

intron

1 17.4±0.4 26.8±3.2 24.9±3.6 group specific features 2 to 7;
29 bp insertion in AhHMA3-1 sequences

2 38.8±1.3 37.0±0.3 5.9±0.1
3 40.8±3.5 48.3±2.8 2.5±0.0 group specific feature 10, an AAC

insertion in AhHMA3-2 sequences
4 13.3±0.2 13.6±0.2 0.0±0.0
5 13.1±0.1 13.3±0.1 0.0±0.0
6 19.4±0.3 19.8±0.3 0.0±0.0
7 18.6±1.0 20.0±1.0 0.0±0.0
8 22.4±1.7 21.2±1.8 1.2±0.0

average 23.0±1.1 25.0±1.2 4.3±0.5

aThe given standard deviation for the percentage (PND) of nucleotide divergence (ND) in intron sequences results from
different lengths (L) of compared introns, i. e. for each compared intron region two percentage nucleotide divergences
(PND(A) and PND(B)) are calculated, e. g. for intron I: PND(A)intron I =

NDintron I (AtHMA3 vs.AhHMA3−1)
Lintron I (AtHMA3)

× 100 and

PND(B)intron I =
NDintron I (AtHMA3 vs.AhHMA3−1)

Lintron I (AhHMA3−1)
× 100.

ba feature that distinguishes the two found groups of A. halleri sequences, AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 (see Figure 4.4 A)
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Figure 4.4: Analysis of genomic HMA3 sequences.
A: An alignment fingerprint of genomic HMA3 sequences from A. thaliana (AtHMA3) and A. halleri from translational start
to translational stop codons. Genomic sequences of A. halleri were obtained from Lan3.1 and Lan5 individuals from the
Langelsheim accession and from clones No.1, 6, and 7 of a BAC library (accession Rodacherbrunn and Stutenkamm,
Southern Thuringia, Schiefergebirge; see Section 1.1.2 on page 59). The AhHMA3 sequence was amplified by PCR
using the primer pair V01 F & V01 R, cloned in the pCR2.1TOPO® vector and sequenced. The sequences are compared
to the HMA3 sequence of A. thaliana, accession Columbia (AGI number: At4g30120). The AtHMA3 sequence and
its annotated gene structure was obtained from the TIGR A. thaliana database (www.tigr.org). The gene structure of
AhHMA3 was determined by comparing genomic sequences with cDNA sequences.
Features that distinguish between AhHMA3 variants are labeled with numbers on top. Black frames, labeled with roman
numbers, mark the 9 exons of HMA3. Arabic numerals at the bottom number the 8 introns. The numbers “1” and “2” at the
left side mark the two clearly distinct groups of AhHMA3 sequences, designated AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2. The feature
containing AhHMA3 regions can be seen in greater detail in Figure 4 in the Appendix Section on page N.
B: The percentage of nucleotide differences in the 9 exons.
C: The percentage of nucleotide differences in the 8 introns.
The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default parameters) and
the fingerprint was generated using TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a). Nucleotide positions are shaded as follows: �all match
(100% identical nucleotides), �conserved (more than 50% identity); �similar (less than 50% identity but all are purine or
pyrimidine nucleotides); �non conserved (less than 50% and mixed purine/pyrimidine)
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1.1.4 Polymorphism in AtHMA3 among A. thaliana ecotypes

One difficulty for further investigations was the discovery of a single base pair deletion in AtHMA3

of the A. thaliana Columbia (Col-0) accession.

In 2004, it was shown that the AtHMA3 gene of the Columbia accession contains a single base

pair deletion (see Figure 4.5 below and the Appendix Section A.3 on page I). The deletion leads to

a frameshift and consequently to a truncation of the encoded protein after amino acid 542. This

predicted protein is lacking the ATP binding site and is likely to be non-functional with respect to

metal transport. Such deletion was not detected in the Wassilewskija (Ws) accession of A. thaliana

(Hussain et al., 2004).

The described single base pair deletion could be confirmed in the A. thaliana ecotype Colum-

bia used at the Max-Planck-Institute for Molecular Plant Physiology (MPI-MP) by amplifying and

sequencing the relevant region from isolated genomic DNA in this study.

...GAA CTC AAA TCT T-AG GAATCCAAACT...

E   L   K   S  stop

...GAA CTC AAA TCT TTA GGA ATC CAA ACT...

E   L   K   S   L   G   I   Q   T

Col

Ws

ATG

0 3.1

TGA

kbp

I IV VII III IXVI VII VIII

Figure 4.5: Single base pair deletion in AtHMA3 of the accession Columbia.
Illustration modified from Hussain et al. (2004). A schematic illustration of the HMA3 gene. Boxes indicate
exon coding sequences and connecting lines indicate introns. The single base pair deletion polymorphism
in AtHMA3 in the accession Columbia (Col) is shown as well as the corresponding wildtype sequence of the
accession Wassilewskija (Ws).
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1.1.5 Analysis of 5’ and 3’ untranslated regions of AhHMA3

To analyse the 5’ and 3’ untranslated region (UTR) of AhHMA3 and to search for potential alternative

open reading frames, a rapid amplification of 5’- and 3’-cDNA ends (5’- and 3’-RACE) was performed.

A 3’- and 5’-RACE library of A. halleri served as template. This method allows the amplification

of nucleic sequences from a messenger RNA template between a defined internal site and unknown

sequences at either the 3’- or the 5’-end of the mRNA.

Analysis of 5’-RACE products For the amplification of 5’-RACE products an internal primer was

used that binds 105 bp downstream of the translational start of AhHMA3. After cloning and se-

quencing of the 5’-RACE products, the four obtained sequences differed from each other (Figure 4.6).

However, three products (5’ UTR-1.2, 1.4 and 1.5) could be assigned to the later cloned promoter

pAhHMA3-1 (see page 100) and the AhHMA3-1-like sequences. A single clone (5’ UTR-2.4) appears sim-

ilar to the later cloned promoter pAhHMA3-2 (see page 109) and the AhHMA3-2-like sequences (see also

Figure 4.4).
5’ UTR

AhHMA3-1(BAC7) ............................................................................................... 0
pAhHMA3-1 AAATGTTATAAATAATAATGTAAACCTAAAA.AAACAAATAATATCCCTCCGACATCATCCCTTAAAAC..TATCTCTCCTCGAAATATTTGTCT 95
5’ UTR-1.2 ............................................................................................... 152
5’ UTR-1.4 ...........................................................................................GTCT 156
5’ UTR-1.5 AAATGTTATAAATAATAATGTAAACCTAAAA.AAACAAATAATATCCCTCCGACATCATCCCTTAAAAC..TATCCCTCCTCGAAATATTTGTCT 241

5’ UTR-2.4 ......................................GTAATATCCCTCCAACATCATCCCTTAAAACCATATCTCTCCTCGAAATATTTGTCT 141
pAhHMA3-2 ATCAAAAACATATAGTGAAAAATACCATCCGCACAAGTGTAATATCCCTCCAACATCATCCCTTAAAACTATATCTCTCCTCGAAATATTTGTCT 98
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) ............................................................................................... 0

translational start
H5’ UTR HMA3

AhHMA3-1(BAC7) ..................ATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCTGTTCATC 77
pAhHMA3-1 GAGACCTCAAGCTCAACGATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCTGTTCATC 190
5’ UTR-1.2 ........AAGCTCAACGATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCTGTTCATC 239
5’ UTR-1.4 GAGACCTCAAGCTCAACGATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGA...ATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCTGTTCATC 248
5’ UTR-1.5 GAGACCTCAAGCTCAACGATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCTGTTCATC 336

5’ UTR-2.4 GAGACCTCAAGCTCAACGATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCTGTTCATC 236
pAhHMA3-2 GAGACCTCAAGCTCAACGATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAG..................................................... 140
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) ..................ATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACTAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCTGTTCATC 77

HMA3
I

AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GGAGGTTTCTATCGTCGGTGACGTTCTCCG 107
pAhHMA3-1 GGAGGTTTCTATCGTCGGTGACGTTCTCCG 220
5’ UTR-1.2 GGAGGTTTCTATCGTCGGTGACGTTCTCCG 269
5’ UTR-1.4 GGAGGTTTCTCTCGTCGGTGACGTTCTCCG 278
5’ UTR-1.5 GG............................ 338

5’ UTR-2.4 GGAGGTTTCTATCGTCACCGACGTTCTCC. 265
pAhHMA3-2 .............................. 140
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GGAGGTTTCTATCGTCACCGACGTTCTCCG 107

X non conserved
X similar
X conserved
X all match

Figure 4.6: Alignment of 5’-RACE products.
Four 5’-RACE products aligned with partial sequences of the genes AhHMA3-1b, AhHMA3-2c and the pro-
moters pAhHMA3-1 and pAhHMA3-2 are shown. The putative 5’ UTR and the AhHMA3 coding sequence is
labeled on top. The characteristic GGT / ACC substitution between AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 is framed in
black.
The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default para-
meters) and TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a).
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Analysis of 3’-RACE products The 3’-RACE yielded 11 clones. The sequenced 3’-RACE products

fall into three different groups based on sequence alignments. The largest group, including 7 clones,

shares similarities with the AhHMA3-1 sequence. In a second group, three clones are more similar to

the AhHMA3-2 sequence. The third group comprises two unusual 3’-RACE products that are about

110 bp longer than the other clones. Only the first 79 bp are similar to other 3’-RACE products. The

remaining stretch of about 245 bp has no similarity to the other 3’-RACE products or known genomic

sequences downstream of AtHMA3 from A. thaliana (Figure 4.7).

translational stop
HHMA3 FUE

AtHMA3 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATTTAGAGGGTT.....CTATGTATATACCTGATTTCAAAAACTCTACATACCTGATTTCAAAACCAGA 321

AhHMA3-2 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT.....CTATGTATATACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 297
3’ UTR-2.19 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATATAGAGGGTTTTATTCTATGTATATACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 302
3’ UTR-2.20 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATATAGAGGGTTTTATTCTATGTATATACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 186

AhHMA3-1 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 287
3’ UTR-1.1 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 284
3’ UTR-1.6 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 284
3’ UTR-1.7 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 284
3’ UTR-1.5 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 287
3’ UTR-1.9 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 287
3’ UTR-1.8 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 287
3’ UTR-1.16 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 287

3’ UTR-3.18 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 287
3’ UTR-3.11 AATCAACAAAAGTGA...AAACCTTCTTCTGATCTAGAGGGTT...............ACTTGTTTTCAAA........................CCAGA 287

FUE

AtHMA3 GAGGG..ACCCGTGTTATTTCGGTTAATCCTCATTTAATCGTTAACCACAATCTCCGGTTAGTGTCCAATGATTTAAAATTTGAGTTGAACCGAAATGCA 419

AhHMA3-2 GAGGGGGACC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAATTCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGAGTTGAAC......... 372
3’ UTR-2.19 GAGGGGGCCC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAATTCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAAC......... 377
3’ UTR-2.20 GAGGGGGACC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAATTCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCGAAATGCA 270

AhHMA3-1 GAGGGGGACC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGAGTTGAAC......... 362
3’ UTR-1.1 GAGGGGGACC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCGAAATGCA 368
3’ UTR-1.6 GAGGGGGACC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCGAAATGCA 368
3’ UTR-1.7 GAGGGGGACC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCGAAATGCA 368
3’ UTR-1.5 GAGGGGGGCC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCAAAATGCA 371
3’ UTR-1.9 GAGGGGGGCC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGCGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCAAAATGCA 371
3’ UTR-1.8 GAGGGGGACC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTGA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCAAAATGCA 371
3’ UTR-1.16 GAGGGGGCCC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTGA..TAAATCTCTGGTTAGTGTTTAATGATTTAAATTTTGATTTGAACCAAAATGCA 371

3’ UTR-3.18 GAGGGGGGCC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTTTTGATTTGTGATAATAAAAGAAAA..CGAGC.GAGGTATGTGACC 368
3’ UTR-3.11 GAGGGGGGCC..TGTTATT....TTA..CC......AATCGTTAA..TAAATCTTTTGATTTGTGATAATAAAAGAAAA..CGAGC.GAGGTATGTGACC 368

FUE NUE CS

AtHMA3 AGTCCTTTTTTTAGCATGAACTTTATATTTATAAATATAAGACTTTATTTTTTTGAGGTCAATATA.T.TTTTATTT 494

AhHMA3-2 ............................................................................. 372
3’ UTR-2.19 ............................................................................. 377
3’ UTR-2.20 AGTTGTTTTATTA................................................................ 283

AhHMA3-1 ............................................................................. 362
3’ UTR-1.1 AGTTGTTTTATTAGCATGAACTTCAAATTTGTTTATTTTCTATTTATTTTAATTCA..TAAATATAATACTTTATC. 442
3’ UTR-1.6 AGTTGTTTTATTAGCATGAACTTCAAATTTGTTTATTTTCTATTTATTTTAATTCA..TAAATATAATACTTTATC. 442
3’ UTR-1.7 AGTTGTTTTATTAGCATGAACTACAAATTTGTTTATTTTCTATTTATTTTAATTCA..TAAATATAATACTTTATC. 442
3’ UTR-1.5 AGTTGTTTTATTAGCATGAACTTCATATTTGTTTATTTTCTATTTATTTTAATTCA..TAAATATAATACTTTATC. 445
3’ UTR-1.9 AGTTGTTTTATTAGCATGAACTTCATATTTGTTTATTTTCTATTTATTTTAATTCA..TAAATATAATACTTTATC. 445
3’ UTR-1.8 AGTTGTTTTATTAGCATGAACTTCATATTTGTTTATTTTCTATTTATTTTAATTCA..TACATATAATACTTTATC. 445
3’ UTR-1.16 AGTTGTTTTATTAGCATGAACTTCATATTTGTTTATTTTCTATTTATTTTAATTCA..TACATATAAT......... 437

3’ UTR-3.18 A.TTGGATAAATCG.ATGGATCATATATATGTATAAGCAGGG....ATCTA..TGAGACAGAT.CATTGTGTCTTTG 436
3’ UTR-3.11 A.TTGGATAAATCG.ATGGATCATATATATGTATAAGCAGGG....ATTTA..TGAGACAGAT.CATTGTGTCTTTG 436

X non conserved
X similar
X conserved
X all match

Figure 4.7: Alignment of 3’-RACE products.
Eleven 3’-RACE products aligned with partial sequences of the genes AhHMA3-1 (BAC No.7), AhHMA3-2
(BAC No.6) and the genomic sequence of AtHMA3 (ecotype Columbia) are shown. The putative far upstream
element (FUE), the near upstream element (NUE), and the cleavage site (CS) of AtHMA3 are labeled on top.
The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default para-
meters) and TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a).

For further characterisation, the 3’-RACE products were analysed for the occurrence of common
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cis-signals required for the messenger RNA polyadenylation process. This crucial maturation step of

most eukaryotic mRNA adds a polyadenine stretch to the 3’-end of a precursor mRNA (pre-mRNA).

This poly(A) tail affects the stability, translatability and the nuclear-to-cytoplasmic export (Zhao et al.,

1999). In plants, poly(A) signals consist of three major elements: a far upstream element (FUE), a near

upstream element (NUE; an AAUAAA-like element) and a cleavage sites (CS) followed by a cleavage

element (CE) (Li and Hunt, 1997; Rothnie, 1996; Rothnie et al., 2001; Loke et al., 2005) (Figure 4.8 A).

The FUE, a control or enhancing element upstream of the NUE, consists of ambiguous uracil-glycine

(UG) motifs and/or an UUGUAA motif (Hunt, 1994). The A-rich NUE is located between 13 to 30

nucleotides (nt) upstream of the CS (referred to as position -13 to -30 nt) and spans about 6 to 10 nt.

The CS is a cytosine-adenine (CA) or uracil-adenine (UA) dinucleotide embedded in an U-rich region.

The uracil is represented as tyrosine (T) in RACE product sequences (Figure 4.7).

Following the publication of Loke et al. (2005), a single-nucleotide profile of representative 3’-

RACE products was calculated in order to obtain an overview of the distribution of nucleotides in the

3’ untranslated region of AhHMA3. Clone No.5 was chosen to represent the two related groups of 3’-

RACE products. Clone No.18 was chosen to represent the third distinct group of 3’-RACE products.

Loke et al. (2005) scanned the 3’-UTR sequences of about 17.000 independent genes of A. thaliana to

identify common features by compiling an average single-nucleotide profile (Figure 4.8 A). Here, only

single sequences are considered and analysed for the occurrence of the described common features of

the 3’-UTR region. For that purpose, a single-nucleotide profile describing the nucleotide distribution

of a 3’-RACE product was analysed using the EXCEL software application (Microsoft®, USA). The

profile was calculated by counting the number of a certain nucleotide (A, T, G or C) in a sequence

window of 10 nucleotides. For each datapoint, the window was shifted by 5 nucleotides along the

clone sequence. The window size was chosen as a compromise between the necessary high nucleotide

count to reduce the noise of the nucleotide background pattern and a sufficiently small nucleotide

count that does not lose information on short sequence stretches.

The 3’-RACE product No.5 shows a similar distribution of single nucleotides in the 3’-UTR as the

average single-nucleotide profile of 3’-UTRs in A. thaliana (Figure 4.8 B). The translational stop (TGA)

of AhHMA3 is followed by a primarily T-rich region with a high content of adenine between 200 and

40 nt upstream of the CS. This is typical for the FUE. Between about 18 and 35 nt upstream of the CS,

an A-rich peak occurs in the profile similar to the NUE. The site contains an ATA(A/C)ATATAATA

stretch that resembles the common NUE motif AAUAAA. The 3’-RACE product was amplified from

mRNA that already contained a poly(A) tail. Therefore, the CS site can only be marked as the last

TA or CA after 3 to 4 tyrosines before the poly(A) tail and not based on being embedded in a T-

rich stretch. However, a TA dinucleotide embedded in a T-rich stretch is found in the homologous

sequence of A. thaliana immediately downstream of the NUE.

In the sequence of the 3’-RACE clone No.18, only the first 79 nt downstream the translational stop

were similar to clones of the two other groups. After that position the sequences diverged (Figure 4.7).
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For this divergent sequence, no significant similarity to genomic sequences of higher plants was found

using the TAIR BLAST 2.2.8. tool for querying the TAIR databases (www.arabidopsis.org/Blast/).

The single-nucleotide profile did not allow a clear assignment to the general 3’-UTR profile found in

A. thaliana (Figure 4.8). Although three T-rich peaks appeared between position -150 and -75 nt, the

putative FUE stretch was not consistently rich in tyrosine and adenine as expected for the FUE. A

putative NUE was found in clone No.18. But it was located at between position -39 and -57 nt, about

30 nt further away from the poly(A) sequence than expected. In the similar sequence of of the 3’-

RACE clone No.11, this putative NUE appeared at position -5 to -23 but the expected 3 to 4 tyrosines

preceding the CS site were missing.

In summary, the alignment of 5’-UTR sequences showed 2 groups of RACE products fragments

(5’ UTR-1, 5’ UTR-2) that may belong to two different HMA3 copies. The comparison of 3’-RACE

products showed three groups of UTR fragments (3’ UTR-1, 3’ UTR-2 and 3’ UTR-3). Two groups

were in agreement with partially known 3’ UTR regions of two different AhHMA3 sequences from

the BAC library (BAC No.6 and BAC No.7). A third group differed clearly and may correspond to

a third group of BAC clones of which no sequence information was obtained. Based on obtained

UTR sequence information, future investigations should attempt to amplify corresponding genomic

sequences in order to validate the clone sequences.
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Figure 4.8: Single-nucleotide profile of the 3’-UTR of A. thaliana genes and the 3’-UTR of A. halleri HMA3 genes.
Marked are the far upsteam elements (FUE), the near upstream elements (NUE) and the cleavage element (CE). Position
1 is the cleavage site (CS). Please note that in diagrams B and C, the CE site cannot be labeled because the profile of
B and C are based on 3’-RACE products. Therefore, downstream of the start of poly(A)-tail, no sequence information
is available. Diagram A does not include a poly(A) stretch because the used dataset is based on genomic sequence
information (Loke et al., 2005).
A: Single-nucleotide scan from positions -250 to +100 in the whole 3’-UTR + downstream region as published by Loke
et al. (2005).
B: single-nucleotide profile of 3’-RACE AhHMA3 clone No.5, resembling AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2
C: single-nucleotide profile of 3’-RACE AhHMA3 clone No.18, resembling none of the cloned AhHMA3 sequences
The single-nucleotide profile shown in diagram B and C was made using the EXCEL software application (Microsoft®,
USA). Each datapoint represents the quantity of a certain nucleotide (A, G, C or T) in a sequence window of 10 nucleotides.
For each datapoint, the window was shifted by 5 nucleotides along the sequence.
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1.1.6 Reevaluation of copy number and BAC library analysis

Combining the data of genomic sequences of AHMA3 obtained from the BAC library (see page 61), the

5’-/3’-RACE products (see page 67), and from cloned promoter fragments (see page 99), it is possible

to reevaluate and to summarise the conclusions regarding the HMA3 copy number in A. halleri. Figure

4.9 gives an overview on obtained HMA3 sequences1 and contained restriction sites that are relevant

for the interpretation of Southern hybridisations.

Including the Southern hybridisations on genomic DNA of A. halleri (see page 58), the new se-

quence information obtained by cloning genomic AhHMA3 sequences and RACE-Analyses allows to

predict minimum expectable fragment sizes (Table 4.3). Only in case of DraI restriction, one can

make exact size predictions for certain combinations of promoter, 3’-UTR and AhHMA3 sequences.

Most detected AhHMA3 specific fragments exceed the predicted minimum size. The only exception is

a weak signal at about 1.3 kbp from genomic Lan3.1 DNA after digestion with DraI.

Predictions of the expected minimum size of AhHMA3 fragments of digested BAC DNA were

also performed (Table 4.4). Most of the detected fragment sizes exceeded the predicted minimum size.

An exception was found for the BAC clones of the third group (No.2, 3 and 8) after treatment with

the enzyme XbaI. The detected fragments of about 0.3 kbp were smaller than the expected size of

at least 1.1 kbp. This points to the existence of an unknown promoter sequence containing an XbaI

restriction site in between the first 170 kb upstream of the translational start of AhHMA3.

In summary, the obtained sequence information cannot explain entirely the observed fragment

sizes and thus, indicates the existence of yet unknown sequences. Furthermore, it is not possible to

clearly assign which promoter is located upstream of which AhHMA3 copy. However, similarities

in RACE products point to a possible connection between pAhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-1 as well as

pAhHMA3-2 and AhHMA3-2.

1Figure 4.9 contains sequence data that was obtained from different experiments described in the Results Section.
To avoid confusion, a consistent nomenclature for HMA3 of A. halleri (AhHMA3) sequences is introduced at this point.
AhHMA3 sequences that were determined during the course of this thesis can be sorted into two groups that differ signifi-
cantly from each other. They are designated as AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2. Each group consist of three AhHMA3 variants
of different origin and are marked by an additional small letter, i. e. AhHMA3-1a. During the description and discussion of
results, I refer to different AhHMA3 variants. If necessary, I refer to a single variant, i. e. AhHMA3-2b but if the mentioned
result is valid for all AhHMA3 sequences or a certain group, I only speak of AhHMA3 or AhHMA3-1, AhHMA3-2, etc. A
similar nomenclature is used for AhHMA3 promoter fragments, i. e. pAhHMA3-1 and cloned fragments of the 5’- and 3’
untranslated region (UTR), i. e. 5’ UTR-1. The last number express a similarity or a putative connection between different
AhHMA3 related sequences. But if not indicated otherwise, sequences with the same number do not necessarily belong
together.
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Table 4.3: Observed and predicted sizes of HMA3 specific restriction fragments resulting from cleav-
age of genomic DNA.

genomic
DNA

EcoRI DraI EcoRV

observed At Col 5.2 2.4 3.8

Ah Lan3.1 1.1, 1.4, 5.5 1.3, 2.5, 3.4, 4.2 1.1, 3.0, 5.2, 8.0
Ah Lan5 1.1, 1.4 3.0, 3.4 1.1, 3.9, 7.0

predicted Col 5.23 2.42 3.99
A.halleri > 0.85a > 4.39a1 > 1.36a

> 0.66b > 4.15a2 > 1.17b

> 4.18b1

3.94b2

> 3.1c1

2.90c2

a, bbased on AhHMA3 + shortest (a) or longest (b) 3’-RACE product
a1, b1based on promoter pAhHMA3-2 and AhHMA3-2 + longest (a1) or shortest (b1) 3’-RACE product
a2, b2based on promoter pAhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 + longest (a2) or shortest (b2) 3’-RACE product
c1, c2based on AhHMA3-1 + longest (c1) or shortest (c2) 3’-RACE product

Table 4.4: Observed and predicted sizes of HMA3 specific restriction fragments resulting from cleav-
age of BAC DNA.

BAC
No.

EcoRI AvaI AccI XbaI HindIII

observed 1 1.2, 3.8 3.9 4.2 5.0 3.1
7 = = 4.3 5.1 =

4 1.7 2.6 1.7 4.7 1.2
5 = = = 5.0 =
6 = = = = =

2 4.0, 8.0, >10.0 4.0 1.7 0.3 4.5
3 3.4, 3.8, 7.9 = 2.0 = =
8 3.6, 7.9 = = = =

predicted > 2.427a > 3.559a > 3.318a > 2.448a > 2.683a

> 1.133b > 4.200a1 > 2.024b > 1.154b > 1.389b

> 2.265b

> 2.906b1

a, bbased on sequences of the promoter pAhHMA3-1 (a) or pAhHMA3-2 (b) + genomic AhHMA3
a1, b1based on sequences of the promoter pAhHMA3-1 (a1) or pAhHMA3-2 (b1) + AhHMA3-1c (BAC No.1)
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Figure 4.9: Alignment fingerprint and restriction sites of genomic HMA3 and related promoter se-
quences.
A: The alignment of genomic HMA3 coding sequences from A. thaliana (AtHMA3) and A. halleri (AhHMA3-1a,
b, c; AhHMA3-2a, b, c) is shown as a fingerprint scheme. For AhHMA3 nomenclature remarks see footnote
1 on page 72.
The AtHMA3 sequence and its annotated gene structure was obtained from the TIGR database (www.tigr.org,
At4g30120).
AhHMA3-1a was cloned from the individual Lan5, AhHMA3-2a, b from individual Lan3 of the Langelsheim
accession of A. halleri. AhHMA3-1b and c were obtained from two different BAC clones, No.7 and No.1
(A. halleri BAC library: accession Rodacherbrunn and Stutenkamm, Southern Thuringia, Schiefergebirge;
see Section 1.1.2 on page 59). AhHMA3-2c was obtained from BAC No.6 of the same BAC library.
Restriction sites are marked on top with red triangles and inside the fingerprint with corresponding red bands
(�). Conserved restriction sites are labeled in black. Sites that are specific to A. thaliana are labeled in blue,
A. halleri specific sites in red. Polymorphic restriction sites in A. halleri are labeled in orange. Black lines
at the bottom, labeled with roman numbers, mark the 9 exons of HMA3. Horizontal dark grey bars mark the
position of the 3’- and the 5’-probe that were used in Southern hybridisation.
The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default para-
meters) and the fingerprint was generated using TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a). Nucleotide positions are shaded
as follows: �all match (100% identical nucleotides), �conserved (more than 50% identity); �similar (less
than 50% identity but all are purine or pyrimidine nucleotides); �non conserved (less than 50% and mixed
purine/pyrimidine).
B: Restriction sites that are relevant for the Southern hybridisation in known sequences of HMA3 from
A. halleri and A. thaliana. Black labeled restriction sites occur in all HMA3 sequences. Blue labeled sites
are specific for A. thaliana, Red sites do occur only in AhHMA3 and orange sites are polymorphic in AhHMA3
variants. For grey restriction sites no correlating A. halleri sequence is known. It cannot be concluded without
doubt which of the two AhHMA3 promoter sequences is upstream of which AhHMA3 variant. The question
mark (“?”) expresses that uncertainty. The black arrow (I) and the black (×) mark the translational start and
translational stop of HMA3, respectively.
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1.1.7 Summary - Characterisation of HMA3 at the genomic and mRNA level

Analysis of digested genomic DNA from A. halleri by Southern hybridisation using a HMA3 specific

probe suggested the existence of at least 2 and at most 4 copies of HMA3 in the genome of A. halleri

(see Table 4.5).

Probing eight HMA3 containing BAC clones by Southern hybridisation allowed the formation of

three distinct groups of BAC clones, AhHMA3-1, AhHMA3-2 and AhHMA3-3. Moreover, two clear

signals for AhHMA3 on BAC DNA of clone No.1 and No.7 suggested the existence of two AhHMA3

gene copies in proximity to each other.

When genomic sequences of HMA3 from A. thaliana were compared to sequences of HMA3 from

A. halleri that were obtained from genomic DNA and from BAC clones, two different sequence groups

of AhHMA3 were revealed. The two groups showed the lowest sequence similarity in the first three

introns.

UTR sequences of the 5’- and 3’-ends of AhHMA3 were obtained by RACE. The alignment of

5’-UTR sequences showed 2 groups of RACE products fragments (5’-UTR-1, 5’-UTR-2) that may

belong to two different HMA3 copies. The comparison of 3’-RACE products showed three types

of UTR fragments (3’-UTR-1, 3’-UTR-2 and 3’-UTR-3). Two types correlated with known 3’-UTR

sequences of two different AhHMA3 sequences from the BAC library. A third group differed clearly.

Taken together, the obtained data showed the existence of at least three and possibly four AhHMA3

gene copies that are encoded in the genome of A. halleri. The occurrence of more gene copies as has

been previously suggested by Southern analysis of digested DNA of BAC clones was not supported

by the additional data.

Table 4.5: Summary of the characterisation of AhHMA3 at the genomic and mRNA level.
A putative grouping of different AhHMA3 variants based on various experimental data is suggested.

Analysis of genomic DNA from UTR analysis by RACE

individual plantsa a BAC libraryb 5’-UTR 3’-UTR

Southern hybridisations Southern hybridisation 2 groups: 3 groups:
2 to 4 gene copies 3 groups: 5’ UTR-1 (3 clones) 3’ UTR-1 (2 clones)

AhHMA3-1/AhHMA3-4 (BAC 1, 7) 5’ UTR-2 (1 clone) 3’ UTR-2 (7 clones)
AhHMA3-2 (BAC 4, 5, 6) 3’ UTR-3 (2 clones)
AhHMA3-3 (BAC 2, 3, 8)

cloning cloning
2 variants: 2 variants:
AhHMA3-1 (Lan5) AhHMA3-1 (BAC 1, 7)
AhHMA3-2 (Lan3) AhHMA3-2 (BAC 6)

aindividual No.3 and No.5 from the Langelsheim accession (Lan3, Lan5)
baccession Rodacherbrunn and Stutenkamm, Southern Thuringia, Schiefergebirge
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1.2 Functional characterisation

1.2.1 Functional expression of AhHMA3 in yeast mutants

Before the start of this project, Ina Talke expressed AhHMA3 in the Zn sensitive ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 double

mutant of S. cerevisiae. These two genes mutated in this double mutant encode CDF proteins that

efflux Zn (Cd/Co) from the cytoplasm into the vacuole. Therefore, the mutants are hypersensitive to

Zn and to a lesser degree to Co (MacDiarmid et al., 2000) (see also page 13 of the Introduction). In

this study, the functional expression of AhHMA3 in yeast was repeated, but using a different vector

that fuses the protein with a N-terminal 3xHA tag. Furthermore, AhHMA3 was expressed in the

Cd-hypersensitive YYA4 yeast double mutant (Gaedeke et al., 2001; Li et al., 1996, 1997). The Cd-

sensitive phenotype of YYA4 is caused by the loss of YCF1, a vacuolar glutathione S-conjugate pump

and the loss of YHL035, a protein that is highly similar to YCF1 but with an unassigned biological

function. The mutant is unable to detoxify Cd by sequestering Cd-glutathione complexes in the

vacuole (see also page 14 of the Introduction).

Growth of the yeast mutant strains ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 and YYA4 transformed with AhHMA3 cDNA

The ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 yeast mutant transformed with the empty vector (ev) pFL61 was able to grow

on medium containing 150 µM Zn (data not shown) but not on medium with 300 µM Zn. When

AhHMA3 was expressed in the ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 yeast mutant, it exhibited growth at Zn concentration of

up to 400 µM (Figure 4.10 A).

On medium containing 15 µM Cd, the YYA4 yeast mutant transformed with the empty vector

could grow but stopped growing in the presence of 17.5 µM Cd. In contrast, YYA4 yeast mutants

expressing AhHMA3 were able to grow at 17.5 µM Cd (Figure 4.10 B) and stopped growing at concen-

trations above 20 µM (data not shown). The observed Cd tolerance conferred by AhHMA3 expression

was subtle but reproducible.

No difference in growth was observed on Co containing medium. The empty vector control and

the AhHMA3 expressing strain ceased to grow at Co concentration of 600 µM (Figure 4.10 C).

The observed differences in Zn and Cd tolerance between the empty vector control and yeast

mutants expressing AhHMA3 could be caused by the transport activity of AhHMA3 or by a passive

chelation of metal ions by the protein. One can distinguish between both possibilities by testing a

nonfunctional AhHMA3 protein in parallel. The nonfunctional AhHMA3 was obtained by introduc-

ing an aspartate→alanine (D→A) mutation at the DKTGT phosphorylation site at position 397 of

the AhHMA3 peptide sequence. The aspartate (D) of this motif becomes phosphorylated during the

transport cycle and has been demonstrated to be required for the function of P-type ATPases, i. e. in

ZntA, a bacterial zinc-transporting ATPase (Okkeri et al., 2002). Here, site-directed mutagenesis on

the pFL613-AhHMA3 vector changed the D encoding GAC triplet into an A encoding GCC triplet. The

nonfunctional AhHMA3 did neither complement the Zn nor the Cd sensitive phenotype of ∆zrc1
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∆cot1 or YYA4 yeast mutant (Figure 4.10 A, B).

P-type ATPases of plants possess a longer cytoplasmic C-terminal domain than their bacterial

counterparts (see Figure 2 in the Appendix Section). Published experimental data suggest a regulatory

function of the C-terminal domain of plant P-type ATPases. For example, for AHA2, a proton pump

in the plasma membrane of A. thaliana, an autoinhibitory function is described (Palmgren et al.,

1991; Baunsgaard et al., 1998). Further evidence for the importance of the C- terminus of P-type

IB ATPases came from experiments on modified AtHMA4 pumps (Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al.,

2005) (see Introduction Section on page 25 for more details). A truncated AhHMA3 was generated to

test the influence of the C-terminus on the activity of the protein. For that purpose, AhHMA3 was

cloned with a premature stop at a position to generate a protein equivalent to homologous bacterial

P-type IB ATPases that lack the C-terminal domain. The site of truncation is indicated in Figure 2

in the Appendix Section. The truncated AhHMA3 (AhHMA3 ∆C) did not affect the metal sensitive

phenotype of the ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 or the YYA4 yeast mutant (Figure 4.10 A, B).

This result suggests that the C-terminal domain of AhHMA3 is required for its transport function.

However, the truncated protein may alternatively be unstable or mislocalised in yeast cells This needs

further investigations and will be discussed later (see Discussion on page 119).

Zinc accumulation in transformed yeast mutant cells The observed complementation of the Zn

sensitive phenotype of ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 can be caused by either an efflux of Zn ions out of the cells into

the surrounding medium or by an Zn transport into the vacuole. Therefore it should be possible to

distinguish between a plasma membrane or an internal membrane localisation of AhHMA3 in yeast

cells by determining the cellular Zn content. For this purpose, transformed yeast cells were grown in

the presence of 100 µM ZnSO4. Yeast mutant cells transformed with the empty control vector pFL61

were compared to cells transformed with pFL613-3xHA:AhHMA3. The Zn content was measured by

inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES). No significant difference in Zn

content between the empty vector control and the AhHMA3 expressing yeast cells was found. But it

might be noted that the AhHMA3 expressing yeast mutant tended towards a higher concentration of

cell-associated Zn (Figure 4.11).

The collected data does not allow to distinguish between a plasma membrane or an internal mem-

brane localisation of AhHMA3 in yeast cells. Future investigations should include wildtype yeast cells

transformed with the empty control vector pFL61 as a positive control. This could help to evaluate

if the chosen method is sensitive enough to distinguish between cell-associated Zn concentrations in

empty vector control and AhHMA3 expressing yeast cells of the ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 double mutant.

Immunoblot analysis of heterologously expressed AhHMA3 protein in yeast mutant strain ∆zrc1

∆cot1 For the specific detection of heterologously expressed AhHMA3, total microsomal membrane

fractions were prepared from yeast mutant cells transformed with the empty vector pFL61 or with the
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Figure 4.10: Heterologous expression of AhHMA3 cDNA in the S. cerevisiae mutant strains ∆zrc1
∆cot1 (A & C) and YYA4 (B).
The S. cerevisiae mutants transformed with pFL61 or pFL613/AhHMA3 recombinant vector were grown on
LSP-URA medium overnight, adjusted to OD600 = 0.5 and serially diluted (5-fold in each column) in water.
Tenµl aliquots of each dilution were spotted onto LSP-URA medium containing increasing concentrations of
(A) ZnSO4, (B) CdSO4 or (C) CoSO4, and incubated for 5 days at 30 °C.

WT: S. cerevisiae strain BY4741
ev: pFL61

AhHMA3 : pFL613-AhHMA3
AhHMA3 D397A : pFL613-AhHMA3 with D→A mutation in the DKTGT phosphorylation site

AhHMA3 ∆C: pFL613-emphAhHMA3 with deleted C-terminal end

pFL613-3xHA:AhHMA3 recombinant vector (Figure 4.12). The prepared membrane fractions were

separated on an 8% acrylamid gel by SDS-PAGE and electroblotted onto nitrocellulose membrane.

The subsequent immunoblot analysis with an anti-3xHA mouse polyclonal IgG antibody and an anti-

mouse IgG horseradish peroxidase-linked monoclonal antibody showed that an 3xHA containing
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Figure 4.11: Zinc accumulation in yeast cells.
Values are average zinc contents in S. cerevisiae ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 cells transformed with the empty pFL61 vector,
or transformed with pFL613-3xHA:AhHMA3, pFL613-3xHA:AhHMA3∆C or pFL613-3xHA:AhHMA3 D397A.
Cultures were inoculated at an initial density of 0.1 · 106 cells ml−1 and grown to an OD600 of approximately
0.5 in LSP-URA medium supplemented with 100µM ZnSO4. Zinc concentrations, analysed by ICP-OES, are
expressed per one million yeast cells. Data are arithmetic means ± standard deviation of three replicate
cultures of one transformant. Shown are the values for three replicate independent transformants.

ev: pFL61
AhHMA3 : pFL613-AhHMA3

AhHMA3 D397A : pFL613-AhHMA3 with D→A mutation in the D397KTGT phosphorylation site
AhHMA3 ∆C: pFL613-AhHMA3 with deleted C-terminal end

protein with a molecular weight of about 80-85 kDa is present in yeast cells. The predicted molecular

size of AhHMA3 is 86 kDa. However, the direct immunodetection of AhHMA3 with two polyclonal

anti-AhHMA3 rabbit peptide antibodies failed, even at lower dilutions as suggested by experiences

with another peptide antibody (Stéphanie Arrivault, MPI-MP, personal communication). Peptide

antibodies are in general less robust in detection as antibodies directed against whole proteins. The

folding of AhHMA3 might render the selected peptide inaccessible to the anti-AhHMA3 peptide IgG

antibody.

1.2.2 Functional expression and purification of AhHMA3 in E. coli mutants

As an alternative system to investigate the function of HMA3 and furthermore to purify it, AhHMA3

was functionally expressed as a tagged protein in wildtype and mutant cells of E. coli. For this purpose,

the Strep-Tag® II system (IBA, Göttingen, Germany) was chosen. The system allows the expression

and fast purification of recombinant proteins in E. coli under the control of the stringent controlled

tetracycline-promoter (tetA-promoter; Skerra, 1994; see page 45). The promoter is inducible by an-
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Figure 4.12: Immunoblot analysis of epitope-tagged, heterologously expressed AhHMA3 protein in
the S. cerevisiae mutant strain ∆zrc1 ∆cot1.
Membrane preparations containing approximately 10µg protein per lane from yeast cells transformed with
pFL61 (empty vector control, ev) or pFL613-3xHA:AhHMA3 recombinant vector (1 and 2) were separated in
an 8% acrylamide gel by SDS-PAGE.
Heterologous protein was detected after electroblotting the gels onto nitrocellulose membranes and immunos-
taining with anti-3xHA mouse polyclonal IgG (1:3000 dilution) (A) or affinity-purified anti-HMA3 rabbit poly-
clonal IgG (1:500) (B), followed by anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG horseradish peroxidase-linked monoclonal
antibody (1:5000), respectively (A, B).
Molecular weight in kDa is indicated on the left. Theoretical molecular weight of 3xHA-AhHMA3 is 86 kDa.

hydrotetrazycline (AHT). For convenience and because AhHMA3 was already cloned into the Entry

Vector of the Gateway® cloning system (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), it was decided to gate-

wayise a pASK vector of the Strep-Tag® II system. The Gateway® cassette A (GW-A) was inserted

into the pASK-7 vector followed by the integration of the AhHMA3 sequence from the Entry Vector

by a LR reaction (Figure 3.1 on page 36). The resulting recombinant plasmid encodes a N-terminal

strep-tagged AhHMA3 protein.

Only a few E. coli colonies positively transformed with this construct were obtained which were

impaired in growth. The induction of expression by AHT, even at lower concentrations than recom-

mended, killed the cells (data not shown). It may be that the presence of HMA3 containing plasmids

had toxic effects. The reduction of the incubation temperature (30°C or room temperature, instead

of 37°C) neither increased the transformation rate nor the growth of the obtained colonies after trans-

formation.

It is reported that in some cases the C-terminal fusion of the Strep-Tag® II to the target protein

can solve the problem (A. Anton, ScilProt, Halle/Saale, personal communication). Thus, AhHMA3

was cloned into the pASK-IBA3 vector. This time the cloning was not made via the Gateway® system,

but instead by restriction and ligation procedures after the addition of flanking restriction sites to
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AhHMA3 (see Table 3.3 in the Materials and Methods Section). This procedure reduced the amount of

additional sequence stretches between the Strep-Tag® II and AhHMA3. The transformation of E. coli

strains with the resulting pASK-3-AhHMA3 did not improve the transformation rate or the growth of

the cells.

Bacterial complementation experiments and the purification of the protein were no longer contin-

ued due to time constraints.

1.2.3 Functional characterisation of HMA3 in A. thaliana

Analysis of a AtHMA3 T-DNA insertion line The T-DNA insertion line 274D12 (hma3-a2, an

AtHMA3 knockout) was obtained from the GABI-Kat collection (Columbia ecotype, Rosso et al.

(2003)). The given segregation ratio (about 77% sulfadiazine resistant plants) in the T2 generation

is consistent with a single T-DNA insertion in the genome. According to the GABI-KAT information

the T-DNA should be inserted into the 6th exon of the AtHMA3 coding region. This corresponds

to the 5th transmembrane domain of the protein. One would expect that this insertion causes a loss

of AtHMA3 transport activity. For further studies, progeny of three T2 individuals (No.1.3, 1.7 and

1.8) were selected which were completely resistant to sulfadiazine. The position of the insertion and

homozygosity was verified by PCR using genomic DNA as a template (data not shown). The next

step was to look for an altered phenotype in selected plants compared to wildtype plants of A. thaliana

ecotype Columbia.

Four days after germination on MS media, seedlings were transferred onto Hoagland-based agarose

media containing different Zn concentrations and root elongation was measured. At all tested Zn con-

centrations, root elongation in the knockout plants did not differ significantly from those of wildtype

plants (Figure 4.13). One exception was observed once for the progeny of individual No.3 of the

knockout line at 150 µM Zn. These knockout plants appeared more sensitive to Zn than the wildtype

plants (Figure 4.13 B). After repeating the assay, this phenotype could not be confirmed. Interest-

ingly, when the plants were kept growing for a longer period, only the wildtype plants started to

flower at higher Zn concentrations. Since this phenotype occurred only once on one plate, it was not

reproducible and will not be considered further.

While conducting those experiments, Hussain et al. (2004) published data that shows that the

Columbia ecotype of A. thaliana is a natural knockout of AtHMA3. In the Columbia ecotype a single

base pair deletion leads to a subsequent truncation of the encoded AtHMA3. The mutation was

confirmed in the A. thaliana ecotype Columbia used at the MPI-MP (see details on page 66). In the

light of this data, further experiments on the mentioned T-DNA insertion line were discontinued. It

might be noted that the predicted truncated protein in Columbia wildtype plants is 215 amino acids

2Two T-DNA insertion lines are available at GABI-Kat (Genomanalyse im biologischen System Pflanze - Kölner
Arabidopsis T-DNA lines), 274D12 (hma3-a) and 606H08 (hma3-b). However, the hma3-b line was not ordered because
the T-DNA insertion is located 533 bp downstream of the transcriptional stop of HMA3 and thus, is not considered to
disrupt HMA3 activity efficiently.
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Figure 4.13: Root elongation in a HMA3 knockout line and wildtype plants on ZnSO4 containing
medium.
The diagram shows average root elongation factors calculated as the ratio of root length at day 18 and day
7 of A. thaliana seedlings (ecotype Columbia) of wildtype plants and three homozygous AtHMA3 T-DNA
single-insertion lines (GABI-KAT No.274D12). The plants were germinated on MS medium supplemented
with 0.7% (w/v) select agar and 0.5% (w/v) sucrose. Four days after germination, the seedlings were
transferred onto 0.25-strength Hoagland medium containing 1, 10, 30, 60, 150 (A) and 300µM (B) ZnSO4.
Data are arithmetic means of 10 seedlings from one experiment representative of a total of two independent
experiments. Vertical bars represent interquartile ranges. The asterisk (∗) indicates a statistically significant
difference between means (P < 0.05) according to a one-way ANOVA, followed by a Tukey’s test.

Circles (◦) represent normal outliers, triangles (4) extreme outliers.
Normal outliers: do not lie between the “3rd quartile + (1.5 × IQR)” and the “1st quartile - (1.5 × IQR)” (IQR
means interquartile range).
Extreme outliers: do not fit between the “3rd quartile + (3 × IQR)” and the “1st quartile - (3 × IQR)”

longer than in the T-DNA insertion line and additionally contains residues of the large cytoplasmic

loop.

Ectopic overexpression of AhHMA3 in A. thaliana The binary vector pB735SGW, containing

the promoter and terminator of the Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV 35S) was used to overexpress

AhHMA3 in A. thaliana ecotype Columbia. The construct was generated by Martina Becher, a former

PhD student in the group of Ute Krämer. After infiltration and seed harvest, only two resistant

seedlings were obtained after selection on phosphinotrycin giving rise to line 1 and line 2. The T2

progeny of these two lines showed a 15:1 segregation ratio for phosphinotrycin resistance suggesting

two independent T-DNA insertions in the genome. Based on Mendel’s law, it was expected that 26.7

% of the resistant T2 plants are heterozygous single insertions, i. e. 4 to 6 of 20 plants. Hence, the

progeny of 20 T2 seedlings per line was analysed for a 3:1 segregation ratio. Three 3:1 segregating

T3 populations per line were found and cultivated for seed production. Two T4 progenies per line

(line 1.1, 1.9 and 2.5, 2.6) that showed a 100 % resistance to phosphinotrycin were selected for root
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elongation test on plates containing different Zn concentrations.

Four days after germination on MS media, seedlings were transferred onto Hoagland-based agarose

media containing different Zn concentrations and root elongation was measured. Root elongation fac-

tors of the 35S-AhHMA3 plants did not differ significantly from those of wildtype plants (Figure 4.14).

One exception was observed for line 2.6 at 150 µM Zn. These AhHMA3 overexpressing plants ap-

peared to be more sensitive to Zn than the wildtype plants (Figure 4.14 B). However, the effect of

AhHMA3 overexpression on the root elongation of seedlings in the presence of different Zn concen-

trations was, if at all, only subtle. An explanation could be that overexpressed AhHMA3 does not

contribute substantially to the Zn detoxification of roots in planta because of the lack of equally over-

expressed, functionally essential, interacting protein partners as will be discussed in the case of 14-3-3

proteins (see Discussion section 2.1.1 on page 121). It might also be that in planta AhHMA3 is more

specific to Cd than to Zn. A root elongation test on plates containing different Cd concentrations

should help to investigate that possibility. Furthermore, it remains to be verified if AhHMA3 tran-

script levels are enhanced in tested 35S-AtHMA3 T-DNA insertion lines e. g. by real-time RT-PCR or

Northern blotting.
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Figure 4.14: Root elongation in HMA3 overexpressing lines and wildtype plants on ZnSO4 containing
medium.
The diagram shows average root elongation factors calculated as the quotient of root length at day 17 and day
7 of A. thaliana seedlings (ecotype Columbia) of wildtype plants and plants of 2 homozygous 35S-AtHMA3
T-DNA single-insertion lines. The plants were germinated on MS medium supplemented with 0.7% (w/v)
select agar and 0.5% (w/v) sucrose. Seven days after germination, the seedlings were transferred onto 0.25-
strength Hoagland medium containing 1µM ZnSO4 (A) or 150µM ZnSO4 (B). Data are arithmetic means of
20 seedlings from one experiment representative of a total of two independent experiments. Vertical bars
represent interquartile ranges. The asterisk (*) indicates a statistically significant difference between means
of a line and wildtype means (P < 0.05) according to a one-way ANOVA, followed by a Tukey’s test.
Circles (◦) represent normal outliers, triangles (4) extreme outliers.
Normal outliers: do not lie between the “3rd quartile + (1.5 × IQR)” and the “1st quartile - (1.5 × IQR)” (IQR
means interquartile range).
Extreme outliers: do not fit between the “3rd quartile + (3 × IQR)” and the “1st quartile - (3 × IQR)”
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1.2.4 Summary - Functional characterisation

In the ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 S. cerevisiae mutant, heterologously expressed AhHMA3 partially complemented

the Zn but not the Co hypersensitive phenotype. The Cd sensitive phenotype of the YYA4 yeast mu-

tant was complemented to a minimal degree by AhHMA3 expression. A nonfunctional AhHMA3 mu-

tated in the essential phosphorylation site DKTGT, did not show any complementation. The deletion

of the C-terminal domain of AhHMA3 did not affect the metal sensitive phenotype of the used yeast

mutants, indicating that the C-terminal domain is required for AhHMA3 function. The Zn content

in AhHMA3 expressing yeast cells and cells transformed with an empty vector did not differ signifi-

cantly. Future investigations should include wildtype yeast cells transformed with the empty control

vector pFL61 as a positive control in order to evaluate if the chosen method is sensitive enough to dis-

tinguish between cell-associated Zn concentrations in empty vector control and AhHMA3 expressing

metal-sensitive yeast cells. AhHMA3 was not detected by a possibly anti-HMA3 polyclonal IgG anti-

body. The use of a 3xHA polyclonal IgG antibody confirmed, however, the expression of a protein in

transformed yeast cells with a molecular size similar to AhHMA3.

The expression and purification of AhHMA3 as a strep-tagged fusion protein in E. coli did not

work due to a bad growth and viability of obtained bacterial clones, especially after induction of

AhHMA3 expression.

The analysis of root elongation of an A. thaliana (Columbia accession) AtHMA3 T-DNA line and

a HMA3 overexpressing line on plates containing different Zn concentrations did not reveal an altered

sensitivity to Zn compared to the wildtype. Considering the results of the T-DNA line analysis, it is

important to know that Hussain et al. (2004) reported a single-site base pair deletion that renders the

encoded AtHMA3 nonfunctional in the Columbia accession that was the wildtype for the T-DNA

line analysed here. The results reported here are therefore as expected based on Hussain et al. (2004).

Obtained data from AhHMA3 overexpressing lines are only preliminary because HMA3 transcript

levels were not quantified in the generated lines. However, the data raised the possibility of a func-

tionally important interaction of AhHMA3 with an unknown component in planta, or to an altered

metal specificity of AhHMA3 when expressed in planta. Testing root elongation in response to high

concentrations of Cd or other transition metals should help to investigate this possibility.
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1.3 Subcellular localisation of HMA3 in A. thaliana

The subcellular localisation of HMA3 is important to understand its function. For a first hypothesis,

in silico predictions can yield useful information.

1.3.1 In silico prediction of subcellular localisation

Based on known signal peptide sequences, several algorithms exist to calculate the probability for an

unknown protein to be targeted to the chloroplast, mitochondria, nucleus, the endoplasmic reticulum

(ER) or to the secretory pathway. Prediction algorithms for tonoplast localisation are not available.

The probability values are often given in a range from 0 to 1 with 1 as the highest probability. A good

online service that summarises the results from a query of nine different prediction algorithms can be

found on the ARAMEMNON webpage (release 3.2, aramemnon.botanik.uni-koeln.de)

For AtHMA3, thirteen out of fifteen predictions show a maximum of less than 10% probability

for the localisation to the highest-scoring subcellular compartment (Table 4.6). TargetP_v1 predicts

AtHMA3 to be localised to the secretory pathway with a probability of 16% and ChloroP_v1.1 shows

a 44% likelihood for a chloroplastic localisation. For AhHMA3, the values do not differ much. There-

fore, based on this in silico analysis, a clear prediction of the localisation of HMA3 to the membranes

of chloroplasts, mitochondria or the secretory pathway is not possible.

However, signal peptide predictions can only be used to generate a hypothesis concerning a pos-

sible localisation. Any predicted localisation has to be verified by experimental data. One way to

obtain such data is the fusion of the investigated protein with a reporter protein, for example the

green fluorescent protein (GFP).

Table 4.6: In silico prediction of subcellular localisation of AtHMA3/AhHMA3.
Shown are the results from the ARAMEMNON webpage (release 3.2, aramemnon.botanik.uni-koeln.de) for
the AtHMA3. Values for AhHMA3 were obtained separately for each given prediction tool. The given values
are signal peptide probabilities in the range from 0 to 1 with 1 as the highest probability.

AtHMA3 / AhHMA3

tool chloroplast mitochondria secretory pathways

TargetP_v1.1 0.02 / 0.015 0.04 / 0.045 0.16 / 0.017
Predotar_v1 0.00 / 0.01 0.01 / 0.00 0.01 / 0.01
iPSort 0.00 / 0.00 0.00 / 0.00 0.00 / 0.00
ChloroP_v1.1 0.44 / 0.43
PCLR_v0.9 0.04 / 0.015
MitoProt_v2 0.04 / 0.015
Mitopred 0.00 / 0.00
SignalP_HMM_v3 0.00 / 0.049
SignalP_NN_v3 0.06 / 0.00
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1.3.2 Expression of an AhHMA3:GFP6 fusion protein in A. thaliana

The histidine-tagged reporter protein GFP6 (Schuldt et al., 1998) was fused to the C-terminus of

AhHMA3 because a N-terminal fusion could lead to a mislocalisation of the fusion protein. For that

purpose, the Gateway® binary vector pMDC83 (Curtis collection, Curtis and Grossniklaus (2003))

was chosen. For a C-terminal fusion it was necessary to clone AhHMA3 without a stop codon into the

vector pENTR™/D-TOPO® (Section Materials and Methods on page 34). Similar problems as described

for the cloning of AhHMA3 for the expression in E. coli (page 79) occurred. The plated transformations

did not result in a positive pENTR™-AhHMA3 clone without a stop codon. After transformation

and selection on kanamycin, the few obtained colonies had mutated sequences, often resulting in a

frameshift and a premature translational stop codon. Also the reduction of the incubation temperature

did not help to obtain positive clones with the desired sequence.

Hence, it was attempted to clone AhHMA3 without stop directly into pMDC83 avoiding further

subcloning steps. After transformation in E. coli and selection for kanamycin resistance, positive

clones with the correct sequence were obtained (see Materials and Methods Section on page 31). In

individuals of the T1 generation no GFP signal could be detected. For further analysis, about 30

T2 seedlings per line were tested for a 3:1 segregation ratio and GFP signals. No GFP signal was

detectable. It is possible that the transcript of AhHMA3 or the translated protein itself is stabilised by

the presence of metal ions. In an attempt to enhance the putative GFP signal from a AhHMA3-GFP

fusion protein, seedlings of all lines were transferred on plates containing 100 µM ZnSO4 or 40 µM

CuSO4. No GFP signal was detected during a 5 day observation period.

1.3.3 Summary - Subcellular localisation

Based on in silico analysis, a prediction of the subcellular localisation is not possible.

A. thaliana was independently transformed twice with a AhHMA3:GFP construct. No GFP signal

was detected in plants of the T1 generation and in 20 selected lines of the T2 generation. There are

many possible reasons for the failed detection. In short, the aggregation and precipitation of AhHMA3

in the cell as non-fluorescent inclusion bodies, or an unstable, misfolded, and rapidly degraded GFP

fused HMA3 protein could serve as an explanation. Zinc plays an critical structural role and could

also be important for the stabilisation and correct folding of HMA3. However, the adding of extra

zinc to the growth medium did not enhance a potential fluorescence signal. This will be discussed

later on page 125.
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2 Analysis of HMA3 expression in Arabidopsis

2.1 In silico analysis of AtHMA3 expression

The expression of HMA3 in A. thaliana was analysed in silico by querying the Genevestigator Database

(genevestigator.ehz.ch; Zimmermann et al., 2004). This database provides access to an extensive set of

AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis GeneChip® data. The experimental data and annotations are provided

by the:

• Gruissem Laboratory (ETH Zurich)
(www.fgcz.ethz.ch)

• Functional Genomics Center Zurich (FGCZ)
(www.fgcz.ethz.ch)

• Arabidopsis Functional Genomics Network consortium (AtGenExpress)
(web.uni-frankfurt.de/fb15/botanik/mcb/AFGN/atgenex.htm)

and public repositories, namely the:

• Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre Transcriptomics Service (NASCarrays)
(ssbdjc2.nottingham.ac.uk/narrays/experimentbrowse.pl)

• European Bioinformatics Institute (ArrayExpress)
(www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/)

• Gene Expression Omnibus at NCBI (GEO)
(www.ncbi.nih.gov/geo/)

The Genevestigator database features a function called GeneAtlas. This function was chosen to

display the results of a query sorted by organ (Figure 4.15). The reported single-base pair deletion in

AtHMA3 from A. thaliana accession Columbia is likely to result in reduced AtHMA3 transcript levels

caused by non-sense mediated mRNA decay ( Maquat, 2002; Hussain et al., 2004; see section 1.1.4 on

page 66). The Genevestigator database did not allow to exclude expression data from A. thaliana ac-

cession Columbia plants. Nonetheless, even if HMA3 expression is reduced, the relative ratio between

HMA3 transcript levels in different plant organs should remain unchanged.

Based on the database query, AtHMA3 is ubiquitously expressed in A. thaliana. The highest ex-

pression levels are reported for radicles of one-week-old seedlings, for roots of three-week-old plants

and for senescent leaves (Figure 4.15).

The Genevestigator database also offers the possibility to compare the expression levels of sev-

eral genes in different plant tissues by the provided Meta-Analyzer function. This was done for

AtHMA1 to AtHMA7. The expression pattern of AtHMA8 is missing because it is not represented

on AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis GeneChips® (Figure 4.16). All data comes from A. thaliana plants of

the Columbia accession.

Each HMA gene shows a distinct expression pattern with the exception of AtHMA5 and AtHMA7

(RAN1). The latter two genes share a similar expression pattern. Published data suggests a localisation
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HMA1 (At4g37270)
HMA2 (At4g30110)

HMA3 (At4g30120)
HMA4 (At2g19110)

HMA5 (At1g63440)
HMA6 (At4g33520)

HMA7 (At5g44790)
IRT1 (At4g19690)

1

2

3
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Figure 4.15: Expression pattern of AtHMA3 determined by the GeneAtlas function in the
Genevestigator Database (genevestigator.ehz.ch; Zimmermann et al., 2004).
The table lists relative expression values for five main plant organ or cell groups and corresponding subgroups.
Each of the five main groups contains all chip data from the subgroups in addition to their own. For example,
the organ “root” (main group) contains all chips hybridised with RNA extracted from whole roots as well as
from individual or a combination of specific root tissues (subgroups) such as root hairs, root tip, etc. In con-
trast, the subgroups (e. g. “root tip”) contain data from chips hybridised with cRNA made from the respective
subgroup only. Values are given as the average and the standard error of each group. The number of chips
per group is indicated.

of AtHMA5 and AtHMA7 (RAN1) to a post-Golgi-compartment membrane and a role in Cu compart-

mentalisation and detoxification (Alonso et al., 1999; Hirayama and Alonso, 2000; Woeste and Kieber,

2000; Lin and Culotta, 1995; Lin et al., 1997; Andrés-Colás et al., 2006) (see page 21 in the Introduction

Section). The expression patterns of the three close homologs of the Zn/Cd/Co/Pb - Cluster (see

page 23), AtHMA2, AtHMA3 and AtHMA4 differ from each other. In contrast to the already men-
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HMA1 (At4g37270)
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HMA3 (At4g30120)
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Figure 4.16: Comparison of expression patterns of HMA1 to HMA7 determined by the Meta-Analyzer
function in the Genevestigator Database (genevestigator.ehz.ch; Zimmermann et al., 2004).
The given categories on top of the Table correspond to the groups given in Figure 4.15. Shades of grey
indicate the expression level; dark grey means a high expression level. The phylogenetic relationship among
the HMA genes is shown as a tree structure at the right side of the table. The expression pattern of AtHMA8
is missing because it is not represented on AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis GeneChips®.
The expression pattern of IRT1 is included for later discussion.

tioned expression of AtHMA3 primarily in the roots, AtHMA2 appears to be primarily expressed in

stem nodes and the rosette xylem and AtHMA4 in stamen of three-week-old plants. Interestingly, the

pattern of IRT1, a high affinity Fe(II) transporter and member of the ZIP family (see page 12) shows

an expression pattern similar to that of HMA3 with regard to the expression in the radicles of seedlings

and roots of three-week-old plants but not regarding the expression in senescent leaves (Figure 4.16).

Beside the Genevestigator database, another open access large-scale microarray analysis database,

the comprehensive systems-biology database (CSB.DB, csbdb.mpimp-golm.mpg.de; Steinhauser et al.,

2004), was queried. HMA3 was not present in the database at the time of query (autumn 2006).

2.1.1 Digital in-situ expression mapping in root tissue

Birnbaum et al. (2003) published a gene expression map of different Arabidopsis root zones at progres-

sive developmental stages. Because of the high resolution of the digital readout, it is called a digital

in-situ. The data is contained in a database called AREX (The Arabidopsis Gene Expression Database,

arexdb.org).

Here, the digital in-situ tool of the database was used to map and to compare the expression of

HMA1 to HMA7 (Figure 4.17). At the time of query, AtHMA8 was not present in the database. The

underlying data comes from A. thaliana of the C24 accession. AtHMA3 expression appears to be lowest

in the root cap (developmental stage 1) and highest in the root cortex of the elongation zone (stage

2). Compared to HMA2 and HMA4 as well as to the other HMAs, the expression pattern of HMA3

is unique. No other HMA appears to be expressed primarily in the root cortex. Moreover, HMA3

transcript is more pronounced at developmental stage 2 and thus, does not follow the expression

gradient observed for most other HMAs including HMA2 and HMA4, where the highest transcript

level is found at developmental stage 3 and the lowest level at stage 1 (Figure 4.17 A). The expression
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of HMA2 is restricted to the pericycle of the specialisation zone (stage 3). A similar expression map

was obtained for HMA4 but with an additional expression in the stele. The expression of HMA1 is

also highest in the specialisation zones, especially in cells of the pericycle and the stele (Figure 4.17 A).

Similar to HMA2 and HMA4, HMA5 is predominantly expressed in pericycle cells of the root

specialisation zone. HMA7 transcript is also elevated in the specialisation zone, particularly in cells of

the pericycle and the endodermis. In contrast to other HMAs, the expression of HMA6 is highest in

the root cap and decreases towards mature root tissue (Figure 4.17 A).

It should be noted that the maximum signal intensities obtained for HMA3 are very low compared

to the other HMA genes, and thus, increasing the influence of errors on the expression values of HMA3.

It remains to be investigated if plants of the C24 accession also feature a single-basepair deletion as

reported for the Columbia accession (Hussain et al., 2004) that could help to explain the low signal

intensities as an effect of the suspected non-sense mediated mRNA decay (Maquat, 2002).
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stele
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Figure 4.17: Comparison of expression patterns of HMA1 to HMA7 at three developmental root stages
as determined by digital in-situ expression mapping at the AREX database (arexdb.org; Birnbaum et al.,
2003).
A: The Scheme illustrates the different analysed root tissue types and progressive developmental stages. The
relative expression levels of HMA1 to HMA7 was determined in cells from the inner stele (stele), the pericycle
(peri), the endodermis (endo), the endodermis plus cortex (endo+cortex), the epidermal atrichoblast cells
(epi), the lateral root cap (Lrc) and the columella (colu). Moreover, gene expression data was obtained from
three progressive developmental stages (stage 1, 2 and 3) characterised by the following features: stage 1,
where root tip reached its full diameter (root cap); stage 2, where cells begin longitudinal expansion; stage
3, where root hairs were fully elongated. For each selected gene, a root expression map is given. Dark red
correlates to a high expression level.
B: Average values from the 17 subzones are shown. Shades of red represents relative expression levels and
a dark red indicates a high expression level. Please note that the shades of red only correlate to the relative
expression values of the same gene and cannot be used to compare different gene expression levels.

IRT1 expression is included for later discussion. At the time of query, AtHMA8 was not present in the data-
base.
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2.2 Quantitative real-time RT-PCR

2.2.1 Expression analysis of HMA3 in different ecotypes

Transcript levels of HMA3 in the A. thaliana ecotypes Ws and Col-0 as well as in A. halleri Lan3.1

were compared to each other under low and high zinc conditions (Figure 4.18). The purpose of these

experiments was to ensure that the reported differential expression of HMA3 between A. halleri and

A. thaliana is also observed when A. halleri plants are compared to plants of the A. thaliana ecotype

Wassilewskija (Ws). This was necessary because of a frameshift mutation in the AtHMA3 coding

sequence of the Columbia accession (see Section 1.1.4 on page 66).

To analyse the expression of HMA genes, Arabidopsis plants were hydroponically grown in 0.25-

strength Hoagland medium (Materials and Methods Section 8.2.2 on page 53). In addition, plants from

the A. thaliana accession Brunn (Br-0) were included in the experiment. The Br-0 ecotype served as

an additional control. Furthermore, root length growth experiments suggested a higher tolerance of

the accession Br-0 toward Zn (I. Talke, group of Ute Krämer; personal communication) . Br-0 was

used to test whether the higher tolerance correlates with altered HMA3 transcript levels. Besides the

transcript levels of HMA3, the transcript levels of HMA1, 2 and 4 were determined as well to investigate

the expression pattern of these HMA3 related genes in other accessions of A. thaliana.

It was confirmed that that HMA3 transcript levels are higher in shoots of A. halleri compared to

A. thaliana, and that transcript levels are similar in roots of both species (Figure 4.18 C and Becher

et al., 2004). HMA3 transcript levels were upregulated by high zinc concentrations in A. thaliana but

not in A. halleri. Thus, the differences in HMA3 transcript levels between A. halleri and A. thaliana

were confirmed also in an accession harbouring a functional HMA3 gene. But when transcript levels

among the different ecotypes were compared, it was noteworthy that in shoots of the Columbia

ecotype, virtually no HMA3 transcript was present and that root transcript levels were about 4- to

7-fold lower compared to the Ws and Br-0 ecotypes. Transcript levels of HMA1, 2 and 4 were similar

in all accessions and differed as expected from expression pattern of HMA3 (Figure 4.18 A, B and D).

2.2.2 Copy-specific expression analysis of AhHMA3

As described previously, the genome of A. halleri contains more than one copy of HMA3 (section 1.1

on page 58). By amplifying genomic AhHMA3 sequences from different BAC clones and genomic

DNA from two different accessions, two distinct AhHMA3 sequences were found, AhHMA3-1 and

AhHMA3-2 (Figure 4.4 on page 65). The knowledge of characteristic sequence differences between

AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 allowed the design of copy-specific primer pairs. To analyse transcript lev-

els in a copy-specific manner, primers had to be designed on distinguishing features in exon sequences.

Of the five copy-specific features that were determined in exon regions of AhHMA3 (Table 4.2 on page

64) only one was suitable to design specific real-time RT-PCR primers. The designed primers, BAC7-

1F and BAC6-2F, were based on the GGT/ACC substitution in exon I (Appendix Section, Figure A.3).
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Figure 4.18: Expression analysis of HMA1 to HMA4 in different accessions of A. halleri and A. thaliana
using real-time RT-PCR.
Relative transcript levels were determined in shoots (green) and roots (yellow) of hydroponically grown six-
week-old plants after a four-day exposure to low (L; no added ZnSO4) and high (H; 100µM ZnSO4 for
A. thaliana; 300µM ZnSO4 for A. halleri) Zn concentrations. For a better representation, transcript levels
of HMA3 and HMA4 in A. thaliana are shown in the subfigures E and F, respectively. The given values are
man relative transcript levels based on the expression of the constitutive control gene EF1α and are based
on at least three technical replicates for each treatment comprising three individual plants each. The EF1α
primers exhibited an average CT value of 19.17±1.71 between different cDNAs.
Col, Columbia; Ws, Wassilewskija; Br, Brunn; Lan, Langelsheim

Both primers contained the distinctive three nucleotides at their 3’-end. Another forward primer for

the unspecific detection of AhHMA3 (USP-F) annealed 16 bp upstream. The corresponding reverse

primer, USP-R, hybridised 149 bp downstream of USP-F and was not copy-specific. The cDNA was

obtained from the experiment described above (see page 92).

As expected, the unspecific primer pair was able to amplify AhHMA3 from all templates (see

Figure 4.19 B). The AhHMA3-2 specific primer pair led to a detectable signal on DNA of BAC No.6
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that is known to contain a AhHMA3-2 sequence and on cloned genomic AhHMA3-2 from the A. halleri

individual Lan3. On cloned cDNA and genomic DNA of AhHMA3-1, only the use of the AhHMA3-1

specific primer pair successfully amplified a fragment. The results suggested a high specificity of the

AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 primer pairs.

Interestingly, both copies, AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2, were detected on DNA of BAC clone

No.7 with primer pairs specific to AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2, respectively (Figure 4.19 B). The CT

for the AhHMA3-2 signal on BAC No.7 was about two cycles higher than for total AhHMA3, and

the CT for the AhHMA3-1 signal on BAC No.7 was about one cycle lower than for AhHMA3-2. One

(1) cycle difference reflects a doubled (21) amount of AhHMA3 template. Under consideration of

primer specific reaction efficiencies, the values correlate with an 1:2 ratio of AhHMA3-2 and AhHMA3-

1 signal intensities, respectively. Based on this observation, it appears that BAC No.7 could contain

one copy of an AhHMA3-2-like sequence and two copies of AhHMA3-1-like sequences. However, the

difference of only one amplification cycle between different primer pairs might be too small for a

confident conclusion about the exact number of AhHMA3 copies on BAC No.7. Moreover, Southern

hybridisation data only supports a total number of two AhHMA3 copies on BAC No.7 (see Figure 4.3

on page 62). The putative fourth copy of AhHMA3 on BAC No.7 is called AhHMA3-4.

To analyse the copy-specific expression of AhHMA3 in A. halleri the primer pairs were applied to

the cDNA samples from roots and shoots exposed to different metal treatments. In shoots of A. halleri,

the AhHMA3-1 specific primer pair resulted in similar constitutively high transcript levels than the use

of unspecific AhHMA3 primers. Virtually no expression of AhHMA3-2-like genes including AhHMA3-

4 was detected (Figure 4.19 A).

The same was observed for roots of A. halleri treated with 300 µM Zn. But the relative transcript

levels in roots were about 10 times lower than in shoots (Figure 4.19 A). Interestingly, AhHMA3-2-like

expression was detected only in roots of plants grown at low Zn supply. Transcript levels of AhHMA3-

1 and AhHMA3-2/AhHMA3-4 were each about the half of total AhHMA3 transcript level. In roots of

A. halleri, however, total HMA3 transcript levels were no higher than in A. thaliana.

AhHMA3 transcript levels are increased in roots of six-week-old A. halleri plants after exposure to

Cu for 2 and 8 hours (I. Talke, group of Ute Krämer; personal communication). The cDNA samples of

that experiment were included in the experiment described here. In contrast to the obtained data after

exposure to Zn (Figure 4.19 A), an 8-hour treatment with Cu increased the expression of AhHMA3-

2/AhHMA3-4 by a factor of 10 whereas AhHMA3-1 transcript levels doubled at most (Figure 4.19 C).

The transcript levels of both copies add up to approximately the total determined AhHMA3 transcript

level.

In conclusion, the constitutively high transcript levels of HMA3 in A. halleri originate mainly from

an AhHMA3-1 related sequence rather than from an AhHMA3-2-like gene copy including AhHMA3-4.

But AhHMA3-2/AhHMA3-4 expression is increased by high Cu concentrations, and this observation

might indicate a specific role of AhHMA3-2-like genes in the response of A. halleri to altered Cu con-
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centrations. The fourth AhHMA3 gene copy (AhHMA3-4) that is related to AhHMA3-2 was detected

on BAC clone No.7.
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Figure 4.19: Copy-specific expression analysis of AhHMA3 using real-time RT-PCR.
(A) Relative transcript levels were determined in shoots and roots of hydroponically grown six-week-old plants
after a four-day exposure to low (L; no added ZnSO4) and high (H; 300µM ZnSO4) Zn concentrations. The
given values are mean relative transcript levels normalised to the constitutive control gene EF1α and are
based on at least three technical replicates for each treatment comprising three individual plants each. The
calculation includes the reaction efficiencies (Reff) and is calculated as described on page 41. The EF1α
primers exhibited an average CT value of 19.61±1.07 between different cDNAs.

(B) Detection of AhHMA3 copies on BAC plasmid DNA of BAC clone No.7, thought to contain the AhHMA3-1
copy and on BAC clone No.6, containing the AhHMA3-2 copy. Cloned genomic DNA of AhHMA3-1 (from
A. halleri accession Lan5) and AhHMA3-2 (from A. halleri accession Lan3) as well as cloned AhHMA3-1
cDNA served as control templatesa. Please note that the given values are not relative transcript levels but
cycle numbers (CT) at which the amount of PCR product reached a set threshold.

(C) Relative transcript levels were analysed in roots of six-week-old A. halleri plants after different times of
exposure to Cu. The EF1α primers exhibited an average CT value of 18.58±0.51 between different cDNAs.
For calculations see (A) above.
C, control, no extra Cu added; 2 h, two hours; 8 h, eight hours

aThe template DNA was diluted by a factor of 106 to 108 to match the expected concentration of HMA3 cDNA in
the total cDNA samples used to determine the AhHMA3 transcript level. The required final concentration of the control
template was estimated as follows: The amount of 1.5 µg total mRNA was used to synthesise cDNA. The cDNA was
dissolved in a volume of 20 µl resulting in a concentration of about 0.075 µg. For the real-time RT-PCR, only 0.08 µl of a
1:100 dilution was used in a volume of 4 µl per 10 µl reaction. Hence, 0.015 ng of cDNA per reaction was used. Assuming
that the AhHMA3 transcript occurs once among 1000 transcripts, the expected concentration of AhHMA3 cDNA should be
about 0.015 pg/µl reaction.
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2.3 Summary - Analysis of HMA3 expression in Arabidopsis

In silico analysis of Affymetrix Arabidopsis GeneChip® data showed highest expression levels of

HMA3 in root tissues of one-week-old seedlings and three-week-old A. thaliana plants, and in senescent

leaves. Furthermore, the expression patterns of the three HMA3 homologs HMA1, HMA2 and HMA4

are distinct. Digital in-situ mapping of the expression of HMA3 in Arabidopsis roots also revealed

a unique expression pattern. Contrary to other HMA transcripts, it appears to be predominantly

expressed in the root cortex and low in the root cap zone.

A reported polymorphism in AtHMA3 that likely results in a nonfunctional protein in the Co-

lumbia accession of A. thaliana but not in the Wassilewskija accession was confirmed in plants used in

this study. Using real-time RT-PCR, it was shown that the reported differential expression of HMA3

in A. halleri and A. thaliana is also observed when A. halleri plants are compared with plants of the

A. thaliana ecotype Wassilewskija.

Based on specific sequence differences, it was possible to determine the specific expression level

of AhHMA3-1-like HMA3 gene copies and AhHMA3-2-like HMA3 gene copies in roots and shoots of

A. halleri plants that were exposed to low and high concentrations of Zn. Transcript levels of AhHMA3-

1-like genes are constitutively high in shoots of A. halleri, and they are approximately equivalent to

the total of AhHMA3 transcript levels. AhHMA3-2-like transcript levels are no higher than AtHMA3

transcript levels under most conditions in roots. Hence, the constitutively high HMA3 transcript

levels in A. halleri originate mainly from AhHMA3-1 related genes rather than from AhHMA3-2-like

gene copies.

The determination of AhHMA3 transcript levels in roots of A. halleri plants that were exposed

to Cu revealed the presence of both transcripts, AhHMA3-1-like and AhHMA3-2-like. The AhHMA3-

2-like transcript levels were increased by Cu, and this might point to a specific role of a AhHMA3-2-

like genes in the response of A. halleri to altered Cu concentrations. A fourth AhHMA3 gene copy

(AhHMA3-4) related to AhHMA3-2 was detected on BAC clone No.7.

The data suggest that AhHMA3-2 and AhHMA3-4 are unlikely to play a major role in mediating

Zn hypertolerance and hyperaccumulation in A. halleri because their expression levels are no higher

than in A. thaliana.
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Chapter 5

Cloning and characterisation of HMA3

promoter regions

What is the cause of the observed differential expression of HMA3 in A. halleri and A. thaliana?

As discovered by Becher et al. (2004) and described in this work (Figure 2.1 on page 28 and Figure 4.18

on page 93), AhHMA3-1-like transcript levels are constitutively high in shoots of A. halleri, whereas

in A. thaliana, HMA3 is predominantly expressed in roots. The reported data was the motivation to

investigate the cause of the observed differences in the relative transcript levels and its regulation.

A multitude of mechanisms to regulate the expression of genes exists in eukaryotic organisms

(Riechmann, 2002; Taiz and Zeiger, 2002). Each step from gene via transcript to protein can be

regulated. At the genomic level, the copy number of a gene, chromatin condensation/decondensation

and DNA methylation can affect the transcript level. Later on, at the level of transcription, the

mRNA synthesis is carried out by RNA polymerases that require general transcription factors to

initiate the transcription at the correct start site. In addition, the transcription is modulated by cis-

acting sequences and specific transcription factors. Subsequently, posttranscriptional processes can

alter the amount of mRNA. Eukaryotic genes consist of exons and non-coding intron sequences.

From the transcribed pre-mRNA introns are excised, and exons are spliced together. This splicing

process may be regulated as well. The export of completely processed mRNA can also be regulated.

Furthermore, the stability or turnover rate of mRNA influences the gene expression and depends on

physiological conditions.

The form of gene regulation in eukaryotic organisms that acts at the level of transcription has

been most intensely studied so far. The aim of this chapter was to analyse the activity and regulation

of the promoter of AhHMA3 and to compare this to the promoter of AtHMA3.



RESULTS 1. CLONING AND CHARACTERISATION OF THE PROMOTER pAhHMA3-1 AND pAtHMA3

1 Cloning and characterisation of the promoter pAhHMA3-1 and

pAtHMA3

At the beginning of this work, no sequence information on the 5’- and 3’-regions outside the

AhHMA3 coding sequences was available. In A. thaliana, the next gene (AGI number: At4g30130)

starts approximately 1.9 kbp upstream of HMA3 and is oriented in the opposite direction. By assuming

a similar genomic organisation in A. halleri, a primer pair was designed based on the known sequence

of HMA3 from A. thaliana. The forward primer annealed downstream of the transcriptional start of

the next gene upstream of HMA3, At4g30130, and the reverse primer bound downstream of the initia-

tion codon of HMA3. The primer pair successfully amplified a fragment of about 2.2 kbp and 1.9 kbp

from genomic DNA of A. halleri and A. thaliana, respectively. After cloning into pCR2.1TOPO® and

sequencing, it was confirmed that the fragments contained a promoter region that is related to the 5’

region of HMA3. The full length fragments will be referred to as pAhHMA3-1 and pAtHMA3.

There are differences between the nucleotide sequences of the promoter regions from A. halleri

and A. thaliana. Both regions share an overall 68.7 % identity, and the A. halleri region is about 300 bp

longer (Figure 5.1). The difference in length is mainly caused by several insertions in the A. halleri

promoter sequence within the first 800 bp upstream of the transcriptional start of AhHMA3.

For further promoter analyses, promoter-GUS fusions with truncated fragments of these promoter

regions were generated (Figure 5.1). The small-sized fragment contained the first 200 bp upstream of

the transcriptional start of HMA3, a region that shares about 89.1 % identity between A. halleri and

A. thaliana. Additionally, a middle-sized promoter fragment was chosen to contain the first 700 bp

and 500 bp of the cloned HMA3 promoter from A. halleri and A. thaliana, respectively.

1.1 Pattern of β-glucuronidase (GUS) activity under control of pAtHMA3 and

pAhHMA3-1 in A.thaliana

To analyse the activities of the cloned promoter fragments, they were subcloned from the pCR2.1-

TOPO® vector into a pBi101 vector1 using the XbaI and HindIII restriction sites in both plasmids. The

cloning procedures generated pHMA3-GUS fusion constructs that were used to transform A. thaliana

plants.

The GUS activity was analysed in T1 and T2 plants of 19 lines containing the pAhHMA3-1-GUS

and 9 lines bearing the pAtHMA3-1-GUS construct (Figure 5.2). According to the observed GUS

activity, the HMA3 promoters from A. halleri and A. thaliana were mainly active in the vascular

bundles of the roots (Figure 5.2 A, B and F, G), in the filaments of flowers and young seeds inside

siliques (Figure 5.2 D, E and I, K). Weak GUS activity was detected in the vascular bundles of young

leaves of seedlings (Figure 5.2 C and H). No activity was observed in the stem, in young and old rosette

leaves and in cauline leaves. The predominant GUS activity in root tissue reflects the obtained in silico

1Depending on the required reading frame, pBi101.1, pBi101.2 or pBi101.3 was used.
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Figure 5.1: Schematic comparison of HMA3 promoter regions from A. halleri and A. thaliana.
Shown is the alignment fingerprint of the cloned promoter fragments pAhHMA3-1 and pAtHMA3 (A). Scheme
B zooms into the first 800/500 bp upstream of the transcriptional start of HMA3. The given numbers on top
and bottom of each profile indicate the distance relative to the transcriptional start of HMA3 that is marked
with “+1”. The position of the transcriptional start is based on the annotated gene sequence of AtHMA3
(AGI number: At4g30120) obtained from the TIGR A. thaliana database (www.tigr.org). Black filled arrow
bars represent the cloned promoter fragments. Inscribed are the percent identities between A. halleri and
A. thaliana fragments.
Percent identity was calculated by using GeneStream Align (xylian.igh.cnrs.fr; Pearson et al., 1997). The align-
ment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default parameters) and
the fingerprint was generated using TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a). Nucleotide positions are shaded as follows: �all
match (100% identical nucleotides), �conserved (more than 50% identity); �similar (less than 50% identity
but all are purine or pyrimidine nucleotides); �non conserved (less than 50% and mixed purine/pyrimidine)

data for HMA3 transcript levels in A. thaliana from the Genevestigator database (see page 88). A visibly

strong GUS activity in senescent leaves as suggested by the in silico data was, however, not detected.

Considering the data derived from the AREX database that showed highest AtHMA3 transcript levels

in the root cortex and not in vascular bundles (see page 91), a histochemical detection of GUS activity

in root cross section of pHMA3-GUS lines is suggested to obtain a more precise localisation of GUS

activity. The use of a fluorogenic substrate like C12FDGlcU2 is recommended for higher sensitivity

and precision.

Only the A. thaliana promoter (pAtHMA3) of HMA3 appeared to be active in the root tips (Figure

5.2 B). That is in agreement with in silico data from the AREX database that showed low AtHMA3

transcript levels in the root cap. GUS activity staining of root tips was never obtained in A. thaliana

transformed with an A. halleri HMA3 promoter-GUS reporter construct (pAhHMA3-1, Figure 5.2

G). This indicated that in A. thaliana pAhHMA3-1 is regulated differently in root tips compared to

2C12FDGlcU, a lipophilic analog of fluorescein di-β-D-glucuronic acid containing a 12-carbon aliphatic chain (Naleway
et al., 1991).
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pAtHMA3. Furthermore it shows that pAhHMA3-1 alone is not sufficient to overexpress the GUS

gene in A. thaliana shoots, despite high AhHMA3-1 related transcript levels in shoots of A. halleri.

This could mean that the following other factors may account for the observed high HMA3 transcript

levels in A. halleri (see Figure 4.18):

• transcription factor(s) specific to A. halleri

• regulatory elements located outside the cloned promoter affecting transcript levels of HMA3

• the promoter of another AhHMA3 copy

• differential transcript stability of AtHMA3 and AhHMA3-1 transcripts in leaves

In order to investigate this further, it was necessary to transform A. halleri plants with the promoter-

GUS reporter constructs. Originally, this was intended to be done in cooperation with the group of

Prof. Choi in South Korea. Unfortunately, the received plants were not transgenic. Afterwards the

A. halleri transformation system established by Ina Talke was used (see Materials and Methods Section

8.1.3 on page 51).

1.1.1 GUS activity in pHMA3-GUS lines of A. halleri

Root pieces of A. halleri were transformed with the pAtHMA3-GUS and pAhHMA3-1-GUS constructs

as described (page 51). The first transformation resulted in 6 regenerated plants from 2 independent

calli for the pAtHMA3-GUS construct and 4 regenerated plants from 2 independent calli for the

pAhHMA3-1-GUS construct. Regenerated putative transgenic A. halleri plants were tested for GUS

activity. None of the regenerated plants showed any GUS activity.

A second transformation of A. halleri root pieces resulted in one additional line containing the

pAhHMA3-1 reporter construct. No GUS activity was observed in shoots or roots of regenerated

plants of this line.

1.2 Regulation of HMA3 promoter activity in A.thaliana

1.2.1 Quantitative analysis of GUS activity in pHMA3-GUS lines

Once homozygous, single-insertion A. thaliana lines were available in the T3 generation, the inducibil-

ity of the promoter by different concentrations of Zn was tested (Figure 5.4). Homozygous, single-

insertion lines were selected by segregation analysis of kanamycin resistance as described in the Materi-

als and Methods Section 8.3.2 on page 55. Metal responses were measured by a quantitative GUS assay

using 4-methylumbelliferyl β-D-glucuronide (4-MUG) as substrate and compared to transcript levels

in untransformed plants analysed by real-time RT-PCR.
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GUS activity in roots of pAhHMA3-1-GUS and pAtHMA3-GUS lines The activity of the GUS

enzyme in different promoter-GUS lines transformed with identical constructs can vary. It is useful

to select a few representative lines. Therefore the enzyme activity in all available pAtHMA3-GUS and

pAhHMA3-1-GUS lines (homozygous T3 generation) was tested and compared. This was done through

the fluorometric detection of 4-MU, the product in the GUS catalysed turnover of the substrate 4-

MUG (see page 47).

The following independent lines were tested: Nine pAtHMA3-GUS lines, twelve pAhHMA3-1a-

GUS lines and seven pAhHMA3-1b-GUS lines3. The lines were germinated and grown on vertical

agarose plates containing AMOZ medium supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and kanamycin.

After 4 days, the seedlings were transferred to 0.5-strength Hoagland medium containing 1 µM ZnSO4.

Eight days later the seedlings were harvested, pooled, and protein extracts were prepared for the 4-

MUG assay.

The GUS activity in lines carrying the same construct varies to a great extent (up to factor 25

for pAtHMA3-GUS, factor 30 for pAhHMA3-1a-GUS and factor 9.5 for pAhHMA3-1b-GUS; Figure 5.3

A). For a better comparison and to reduce the influence of outliers on the average GUS activity, the

median was calculated. For pAhHMA3-1 it was 1.65 times higher than for pAtHMA3. Because the

GUS activities might not follow a normal distribution, a non-parametric test was performed to test

whether the medians are equal or not. Excluding outliers, a statistically significant difference was

found according to a non-parametric Mann-Whitney test for two independent samples (Figure 5.3 B).

As representative lines, pAtHMA3 5.1, 11a.2, and 12a.1; pAhHMA3-1a 10.3, 3a.2, and pAhHMA3-1b 2.1

were chosen.

Exposure to a high zinc concentration The experimental data described in section 2.2.1 on page

92 suggested an upregulation of HMA3 transcript levels in roots of A. thaliana in the presence of high

zinc concentrations, when compared to controls. In contrast, Becher et al. (2004) reported a more

pronounced upregulation of HMA3 transcript levels in roots of A. halleri than in roots of A. thaliana

(page 28; Figure 2.1 B).

In order to test if the promoter of HMA3 is inducible after exposure to higher Zn concentrations,

a quantitative GUS activity assay was conducted (see page 47).

As shown in Figure 5.4, virtually no GUS activity was detectable in shoots of A. halleri and

A. thaliana. In roots, the GUS activity was detectable after growth under control and high Zn con-

ditions. In contrast to previously described data of GUS activities under control conditions (page

103; Figure 1.2.1 on page 106), no significant differences were found between the GUS activities of

pAhHMA3-1 and pAtHMA3 lines. Roots of seedlings that were transferred to plates containing a high

Zn concentration exhibited a 2.7-fold (median based) increased GUS activity compared to seedlings

3pAhHMA3-1a and pAhHMA3-1b are independently cloned promoter fragments of pAhHMA3-1 that differ by a few
single base pairs
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maintained at control Zn concentrations. The measured GUS activities correlated approximately with

the visually observed intensities of blue staining after a X-Glc GUS activity assay (data shown as boxed

strip in Figure 5.4).

Is the GUS activity induced by a physiological Fe deficiency caused by an excess of Zn? It is

known that a high Zn level causes a physiological Fe deficiency in seedlings due to competitive effects

between Zn and Fe ions (Woolhouse, 1983). In a microarray study, Colangelo and Guerinot (2004)

reported an increase in root HMA3 transcript levels under Fe deficient conditions. These observations

raised the question whether the HMA3 promoter actively responds to a physiological Fe deficiency

caused by an excess of Zn.

In a first attempt to answer this question, the induction of the GUS activity in the lines de-

scribe above by Zn was analysed in the presence of control concentrations of Fe or an Fe oversup-

ply. Following the same experimental set-up as described before (page 103), seedlings of selected

pAtHMA3-GUS and pAhHMA3-1-GUS lines were transferred to 0.5-strength Hoagland medium con-

taining 5 µM Fe-HBED and 1 µM ZnSO4 or a non-toxic high concentration of 30 µM ZnSO4. Fur-

thermore, the seedlings were in parallel transferred to a second set of low and high Zn media plates

that contained 150 µM Fe-HBED. The chelator N,N’-di-(2-hydroxybenzoyl)-ethylenediamine-N,N’-

diacetate (HBED) is highly specific to Fe3+ ions and was used to provide the oversupply of iron in

soluble form.

As had been observed before, the GUS enzyme activity was induced when seedlings were grown

on higher Zn concentrations (Figure 5.5). In pAtHMA3-GUS lines the GUS activity was induced about

8.1-fold, and in pAhHMA3-1-GUS lines showed a 20.4-fold increased GUS activity. The A. halleri

promoter caused a 2.5-fold higher GUS activity than the A. thaliana promoter. However, due to

the high variability and the small sample size, the difference between the A. halleri and A. thaliana

promoter was not statistically significant.

On plates containing the same low and high Zn concentration but an oversupply of Fe, the mea-

sured GUS activity did not statistically differ between control and high Zn conditions and between

pAhHMA3-1-GUS and pAtHMA3:GUS lines. The GUS activity remained low in seedlings grown in

the presence of 150 µM Fe-HBED. In conclusion, high Fe supply suppressed the Zn-induced increase

in GUS activity in pAhHMA3-1-GUS and pAtHMA3-GUS lines.

1.2.2 Quantitative analysis of pHMA3-GUS activity in protoplasts

Instead of transforming whole plants, an alternative method to compare the GUS activity under con-

trol of different cloned promoter fragments is the transient expression of promoter-reporter constructs

in protoplasts of A. thaliana (see Materials and Methods Section 8.1.1 on page 50). Results of this

experiment for different pHMA3-GUS constructs are shown in the next section on page 112.
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Figure 5.2: Histochemical detection of GUS activity in seedlings transformed with reporter gene con-
structs for pAhHMA3-1 and pAtHMA3.
The images shown are representative of 19 transgenic lines for pAhHMA3-1 and 9 transgenic lines of
pAtHMA3-1.
A to E: HMA3 promoter from A. thaliana, pAtHMA3-1
F to K: HMA3 promoter from A. halleri, pAhHMA3-1
(A, F: seedling, 12 days after germination; B, G: roots, C, H: leaves and trichomes; D, I: inflorescences, flow-
ers; E, K: siliques)
The black scale bar represents 0.5 mm.
Transgenic seedlings were germinated and grown on vertical agarose plates containing AMOZ medium sup-
plemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and kanamycin. Four days after transfer, tissues were harvested for
histochemical detection of GUS activity.
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Figure 5.3: GUS activity in roots of pAtHMA3-GUS and pAhHMA3-1-GUS lines.
A: GUS activity in protein extracts from roots of homozygous transgenic lines transformed with the pAtHMA3-
GUS, pAhHMA3-1a-GUS and pAhHMA3-1b-GUS constructs. Values are arithmetic means (± SD) of the
amount of the fluorescent reaction product 4-MU (4-methylumbelliferone) normalised to total protein amount
and reaction time.
Seedlings (homozygous, T3 generation) were germinated and grown on vertical agarose plates containing
AMOZ medium supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and kanamycin. Four-day old seedlings were trans-
ferred on 0.5-strength Hoagland medium containing 1µM ZnSO4 or a non-toxic high concentration of 30µM
ZnSO4. After 8 days, roots of seedlings were harvested and protein extracted for the enzyme assay and for
the quantification of total protein.
The background GUS activity determined in the wild type (WT) is represented as continuous thick black line.
Each datapoint is the arithmetic mean of two independent biological replicates, each consisting of the roots
pooled from 5 to 7 seedlings. For each protein extract, 2 to 4 measurement repeats were performed for GUS
enzyme activity determination. Black dots mark the lines that were selected for further experiments. Below
the diagram the geometric mean (median) for all pAtHMA3-GUS and pAhHMA3-1-GUS lines is given.
B: A box plot of the measured GUS activities shown in diagram A. The box represents the interquartile
range, the thick black line inside marks the median. Upper and lower whiskers indicate the maximal and
minimal value in each data set. A statistically significant difference (P < 0.05.) was found according to a
non-parametric Mann-Whitney test for two independent samples excluding outliers.
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Figure 5.4: GUS activity under control and zinc extrasupply conditions.
GUS activity in protein extracts from roots and shoots of homozygous transgenic lines transformed with the
pAtHMA3-GUS and pAhHMA3-1-GUS constructs. Values are arithmetic means (± SD) of the amount of the
fluorescent reaction product 4-MU (4-methylumbelliferone) normalised to total protein amount and reaction
time.
Seedlings (homozygous, T3 generation) were germinated and grown on vertical agarose plates containing
AMOZ medium supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and kanamycin. Four-day old seedlings were trans-
ferred on control 0.5-strength Hoagland medium (5µM Fe-HBED, 1µM ZnSO4), or Hoagland medium contain-
ing 30µM ZnSO4, and seedlings were harvested after eight additional days. Protein was extracted for the
enzyme assay and for the quantification of total protein.
Each datapoint is the arithmetic mean of two independent biological replicates, each consisting of the roots or
shoots pooled from 5 to 7 seedlings. For each protein extract, 2 to 4 measurement repeats were performed
for GUS enzyme activity determination. The fold-induction in GUS activity in each promoter-GUS line is given
above the corresponding column. The following lines were used (from left to right): pAtHMA3-GUS 5.1, 11a.2,
and 12a.1; pAhHMA3-1a-GUS 10.3, 3a.2, and 11a.1; pAhHMA3-1b-GUS 2.1. The boxed strip below the dia-
gram contains the visually observed intensity of blue staining after a X-Glc GUS activity assay. The strength
is given on a scale from weak (1) to strong (3).
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Figure 5.5: GUS activity under control and zinc/iron extrasupply conditions.
GUS activity in protein extracts from roots of homozygous transgenic lines transformed with the pAtHMA3-
GUS and pAhHMA3-1-GUS constructs. Values are arithmetic means (± SD) of the amount of the fluorescent
reaction product 4-MU (4-methylumbelliferone) normalised to total protein amount and reaction time.
Seedlings (homozygous, T3 generation) were germinated and grown on vertical agarose plates containing
AMOZ medium supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and kanamycin. Four-day old seedlings were trans-
ferred on 0.5-strength Hoagland medium containing either 1µM ZnSO4 or 30µM ZnSO4 supplied with either
5µM Fe-HBED or 150µM Fe-HBED.
Each datapoint is the arithmetic mean of two independent biological replicates, each consisting of the roots
pooled from 5 to 7 seedlings. For the pAtHMA3-GUS lines 5.1 and 12a.1 that are the first two of the three
analysed pAtHMA3-GUS lines, only 1 biological sample was measured. For each protein extract, two mea-
surement repeats were performed for GUS enzyme activity determination. The fold-induction in GUS activity
in each promoter-GUS line compared to the control is given above the corresponding column.
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2 Cloning and characterisation of a second AhHMA3 promoter,

pAhHMA3-2

Based on the analysis of HMA3 at the genomic and mRNA level (see page 58), it became obvious

that the genome of A. halleri encodes at least 2 and possibly 3 or 4 copies of AhHMA3. The obser-

vations that there might be more than one AhHMA3 copy in the genome of A. halleri demonstrated

the possibility of having cloned a cDNA or a promoter that is not linked to the high expression of

AhHMA3 found in the AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis GeneChip® experiments. Therefore it was impor-

tant to obtain sequence information of the other copies of AhHMA3 and the corresponding promoter

regions.

2.1 Obtaining additional AhHMA3 promoter sequences from a BAC library

An inverse PCR approach was chosen to obtain additional promoter sequence information from BAC

clones. The method includes the digestion of BAC plasmid DNA. This is followed by self-ligation of

the resulting DNA fragments to form circled DNA rings. DNA rings containing AhHMA3 fragments

can be amplified using two AhHMA3 specific primers with opposite orientation (for further details

see page 39). The successful amplification of an AhHMA3 specific fragment that contains a sufficiently

large promoter sequence fragment depends on the size of the initial DNA fragment in the digested

BAC DNA. An approach to find enzymes that produce AhHMA3 specific DNA fragments of suitable

sizes is Southern hybridisation (page 60). It is advisable to choose enzymes that do not produce blunt

ends. This would strongly reduce the ligation efficiency. To obtain fragments including parts of the

promoter sequence, the detection was done using a 32P-labeled 126 base pair fragment from the 5’-end

of AhHMA3.

2.1.1 Inverse PCR

Ligation products of five digested BAC-clones (No.1, 3, 5, 6, and 8; Table 4.1 on page 60) showed

a PCR product. After cloning into pCR2.1TOPO® and sequencing, only 2 (No.5 and 6) of these

were confirmed to possess a part of the 5’-AhHMA3 coding sequence and a corresponding promoter

region. The full length fragments will be referred to as pAhHMA3-2. Both clones were identical

but differed from the known HMA3 promoter region of A. halleri and A. thaliana, pAhHMA3-1 and

pAtHMA3. Based on the new sequence information it was attempted to amplify the corresponding

region from genomic DNA of A. halleri. This approach was unsuccessful with two alternative primer

pairs (P50 F / P50.1 F; Table 3.3 on page 37, Materials and Methods Section). Individuals from two

A. halleri accessions were pooled to make the BAC-library (see Section 1.1.2 on page 59). Therefore

there could be some sequence variations that cause inefficient primer annealing when genomic DNA

of the Langelsheim (Lan) accession of A. halleri is used. In order to quickly analyse the activity
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of the newly cloned promoter it was subcloned from the BAC clone into a binary vector for the

transformation of A. thaliana plants.

As described before, BAC clone No.6 contains the AhHMA3-2 copy, and real-time RT-PCR analy-

ses have shown that AhHMA3-2 does not contribute to the constitutively high AhHMA3 transcript

levels in shoots of A. halleri. Nevertheless, the increase of AhHMA3-2 transcript levels after exposure

to Cu might point to a different regulation and a distinct role of AhHMA3-2 in the metal homeostasis

of A. halleri compared to AhHMA3-1 and is worth further investigations.

Sequence comparison The obtained AhHMA3 promoter sequence from BAC clones No.5 and No.6

is about 1 kbp in size. The promoter fragments pAhHMA3-1 and pAhHMA3-2 share an overall 53.5%

identity (Figure 5.6). Only the first 73 bp upstream of the transcriptional start of AhHMA3 show a

high similarity (98.9% identity). The promoter fragment pAhHMA3-2 is 46.5% identical to pAtHMA3

of A. thaliana.

pAhHMA3-2

pAhHMA3-1

-1000

AhHMA3

-500 -250-750 -73

non conserved similar all match

53.5 %

98.9 %

45.1 %

+1 bp

conserved

Figure 5.6: Schematic comparison of AhHMA3 promoter regions from A. halleri.
Shown is the alignment fingerprint of the cloned promoter fragments pAhHMA3-1 and pAhHMA3-2. The given
numbers below indicate the distance relative to the transcriptional start of AhHMA3 that is marked with “+1”.
The position of the transcriptional start is based on the annotated gene sequence of AtHMA3 (AGI number:
At4g30120) obtained from the TIGR A. thaliana database (www.tigr.org). The black filled arrow bar represents
the cloned promoter fragments. Inscribed in the arrow bars are the percent identities between both fragments.
Percent identity was calculated by using GeneStream Align (xylian.igh.cnrs.fr; Pearson et al., 1997). The align-
ment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default parameters) and
the fingerprint was generated using TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a). Nucleotide positions are shaded as follows: �all
match (100% identical nucleotides), �conserved (more than 50% identity); �similar (less than 50% identity
but all are purine or pyrimidine nucleotides); �non conserved (less than 50% and mixed purine/pyrimidine)

2.2 GUS activity of the second AhHMA3 promoter, pAhHMA3-2

The cloned promoter fragment pAhHMA3-2 was subcloned from the pCR2.1TOPO® vector into the

pBi101 vector using the XbaI and HindIII restriction sites in both plasmids. The cloning procedures

generated a pAhHMA3-2-GUS fusion construct. Transformed seedlings were cultivated for seed pro-

duction. Twelve of 26 T1 plants produced T2 seeds that showed a 3:1 segregation ratio on selective

medium.
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2.2.1 GUS activity after exposure to CuSO4

It has been shown that a A. halleri HMA3 transcript levels, especially transcript levels of HMA3-2

might be inducible by the presence of Cu in the medium (page 96, Figure 4.19 C). Therefore seedlings

of 12 selected T2 lines were grown under analogous conditions as described before but using 5 µM

and 20 µM of CuSO4 instead of 30 µM ZnSO4. The seedlings were histochemically stained for GUS

activity 1 day and 4 days after transfer to control and Cu supplied plates.

No obvious difference in the GUS activity or its distribution could be detected between plants

that were grown on control plates and plates with additional CuSO4. The observed GUS activity

seemed to decrease slightly in plants that were exposed to Cu for four days. This observation con-

trasts the increased AhHMA3-2-like transcript levels that were detected after an eight-hour-treatment

of hydroponically grown A. halleri plants (see Figure 4.19 on page 96). However, due to the different

experimental set-ups and used plant species, it is difficult to compare both experiments. In a first

approach, future investigations should either investigate AhHMA3-2 transcript levels after a four-day

CuSO4 treatment or GUS activities in transgenic pAtHMA3-2 lines after an eight-hour exposure to

CuSO4. However, the AhHMA3-2-like AhHMA3-4 gene copy that was detected on DNA of BAC

clone No.7 might be the gene for which transcript levels are increased in response to Cu. Thus, the

promoter of AhHMA3-4 and not of AhHMA3-2 could be Cu-responsive and should be considered to

be cloned as well.

GUS activity was almost exclusively restricted to the roots (Figure 5.7 A, C, and D). It appears

that the GUS enzyme was primarily active in trichoblastic epidermis cells and root hairs (Figure 5.7

C and D). Single seedlings of two lines (pAhHMA3-2-GUS 3a, 5a) showed GUS activity at the base of

developing rosette leaves and might not be representative (Figure 5.7 A and B).

1d
4d

A B DC

A B C D E

Figure 5.7: Histochemical detection of GUS activity in Arabidopsis seedlings transformed with a GUS
reporter gene construct for the pAhHMA3-2 promoter fragment.
The images A, C, and D are representative of 12 transgenic lines for pAhHMA3-2. GUS activity in rosette
leaves (B) was observed only single seedlings of two lines (pAhHMA3-2-GUS 3a, 5a).
(A: seedling, 12 days after germination; B: basal rosette zone; C, D: roots)
The black scale bar represents 0.5 mm.
Seedlings (T2 generation) were germinated and grown on vertical agarose plates containing AMOZ medium
supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and kanamycin. Four-day old seedlings were transferred on 0.5-
strength Hoagland medium containing control, 5µM CuSO4, or 20µM CuSO4. One and four days after transfer,
tissues were harvested for histochemical detection of GUS activity.
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2.2.2 GUS activity in pAhHMA3-2-GUS lines of A. halleri

Pieces of A. halleri roots were transformed with the pAtHMA3-2-GUS construct as described (page 51).

Root pieces from a first transformation did not produce calli. Later, a second transformation resulted

in one putative transgenic line. The regenerated A. halleri plants were tested for GUS activity. The

plants did not show any GUS activity in shoot tissue. The root tissue displayed a visually weak GUS

activity similar to the described observations for A. thaliana plants transformed with the pAhHMA3-

2-GUS construct (page 110).

2.3 Quantitative analysis of GUS activity in protoplasts transiently transfected with

pHMA3-GUS constructs

As an alternative method to compare the GUS activity under control of different, cloned promoter

fragments, protoplasts of A. thaliana were transiently transformed with the promoter-GUS constructs

(see Material and methods Section on page 50).

The protoplast transformations and fluorescent measurements were performed by Marc Hanikenne

(postdoctoral researcher, group of Dr. Ute Krämer). The obtained data is given in Figure 5.8. In pro-

toplasts, the overall GUS activities determined in protoplasts transformed with the pAtHMA3 and

pAhHMA3-1 promoter fragment constructs did not differ significantly. The average GUS activities in

protoplasts transformed with the pAhHMA3-2 promoter construct was about 2.6 times higher than

for the pAtHMA3 or pAhHMA3-1 promoter constructs. However, due to the high standard deviations,

the difference was not statistically significant according to a non-parametric Mann-Whitney test (P <

0.05.).
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Figure 5.8: GUS activity in A. thaliana protoplasts transiently transformed with reporter constructs
containing various HMA3 promoter fragments.
Activity of GUS in total protein extracts from protoplast of A. thaliana transformed with the pAtHMA3-GUS,
pAhHMA3-1-GUS and pAhHMA3-2-GUS constructs. Values are arithmetic means (± SD) of the amount of
the fluorescent reaction product 4-MU (4-methylumbelliferone) normalised to total protein amount and reaction
time. Each datapoint is the arithmetic mean of two biological replicates.
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3 Summary - Cloning and characterisation of HMA3 promoter regions

GUS reporter fusions were generated for two different HMA3 promoter regions from A. halleri

(pAhHMA3-1 and pAhHMA3-2) and the HMA3 promoter from A. thaliana (pAtHMA3).

The promoter region pAhHMA3-1 is more similar to the HMA3 promoter of A. thaliana. In

A. thaliana transformed with pAhHMA3-1-GUS or with pAtHMA3-GUS, GUS activity was detected

predominantly in the vascular bundles of the roots, in filaments of flowers and young seeds inside

siliques. A weak GUS activity was sometimes observed in vascular bundles of young seedling leaves.

No activity was detected in the stem, in young and old rosette leaves and in cauline leaves. Only in

A. thaliana HMA3 promoter-GUS lines, GUS activity was detected in root tips. A quantitative enzyme

activity assay revealed a slightly higher GUS activity under control of the pAhHMA3-1 promoter

than controlled by the A. thaliana promoter. In pAhHMA3-1 and pAtHMA3 lines, GUS activity was

inducible by a high non-toxic Zn concentration in the root media. The induction of GUS activity by

Zn was suppressed by an non-toxic oversupply of Fe. Putatively transformed A. halleri plants did not

display any GUS activity.

The pAhHMA3-2 promoter fragment was cloned from an A. halleri BAC library and shows very

low similarity to the cloned pAhHMA3-1 and pAtHMA3 promoter fragments. T2 seedlings displayed

GUS activity primarily in trichoblast epidermis cells and root hairs. In a few plants, GUS enzyme

activity was detected at the base of developing rosette leaves and in vascular bundles of young rosette

leaves. The exposure to different concentrations of Cu did not affect histochemically detectable GUS

activity in contrast to real-time RT-PCR results shown earlier, which suggested that AhHMA3-2-like

transcript levels increase in response to Cu. Regenerated, supposedly transgenic A. halleri plants trans-

formed with a pAhHMA3-2-GUS construct showed GUS activity in roots similar to the described

GUS activity found in transgenic A. thaliana pAhHMA3-1-GUS and pAtHMA3-GUS lines.

The activities of all three promoter-GUS constructs in protoplasts of A. thaliana were similar.

In conclusion, neither the pAhHMA3-1-GUS nor the pAhHMA3-2-GUS constructs generated high

GUS activities in shoots of transgenic A. thaliana or A. halleri plants or in transiently transfected

protoplasts. Therefore, it is unlikely that the cloned promoter fragments are responsible for the

high expression of HMA3 in shoots of A. halleri. It is proposed that regulatory elements outside

the cloned promoter regions cause the constitutively high expression of an AhHMA3-1 related gene

copy. A possible element could be a characteristic insertion within the first intron of AhHMA3-1 that

does not occur in AhHMA3-2. Promotor-GUS constructs including the first intron of AhHMA3-1 or

AhHMA3-2 should be generated in order to compare the resulting transgenic plants with previously

generated transformants for promoter-GUS constructs. The influence of the intron on the expression

of AhHMA3 can be determined in this way.

It is also possible that the unknown promoter of the mentioned AhHM3-3 copy drives the high

expression of AhHMA3 in A. halleri. Future investigations should therefore focus on the cloning the
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AhHMA3-3 gene and its promoter for further analyses. In addition, it is important to determine the

exact number of HMA3 gene copies in the genome of A. halleri and to obtain promoter sequence

information from all gene copies.
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Chapter 6

Discussion

1 Basic characteristics of metal homeostasis, hypertolerance and - accu-

mulation

Metal homeostasis in plants is maintained by a rather complex, strictly regulated network of homeo-

stasis factors to sustain the required metal concentrations. The network has to accomplish several

major tasks as follows.

1. The mobilisation of metals in the rhizosphere (by secretion of chelators or organic acids)

2. The uptake of chelated or hydrated free metal ions from soil or the apoplast into the root
symplasm by metal transporters in the plasma membrane of cells

3. The distribution of metals inside the plant including:

(a) translocation of metals from roots to shoots involving xylem loading in the root and un-
loading, e. g. in the shoot

(b) distribution of metals between suitable cells and subcellular compartments (e. g. transport
into the vacuole by tonoplast-located transporters); this also involves the detoxification of
metals by export to the apoplast, cell wall binding, chelation in the cytoplasm or vacuolar
sequestration.

Metal hyperaccumulating plants possess an adapted metal homeostasis network with some charac-

teristics common to several hyperaccumulator species in which hyperaccumulation is likely to have

evolved independently (Clemens, 2001; Clemens et al., 2002b; Krämer, 2005b; Peer et al., 2005; Yang

et al., 2005):

• Efficient systems for enhanced metal uptake and root-to-shoot-translocation (Clemens et al.,
2002b; Yang et al., 2005)

• A shoot:root ratio of metal concentrations usually above unity (Baker, 1981; Baker et al., 1994;
Krämer et al., 1996; Dahmani-Muller et al., 2000; White et al., 2002; Macnair, 2003; Becher et al.,
2004; Weber et al., 2004; Elbaz et al., 2006)
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• An enhanced vacuolar sequestration of metals in leave tissues (Vazquez et al., 1994; Verkleij
et al., 1998; Küpper et al., 1999; Chardonnens et al., 1999; Neumann and zur Nieden, 2001)

• A constitutively high expression of metal homeostasis genes, especially of members of the ZIP,
HMA, MTP and nicotianamine synthase families ( Pence et al., 2000; Persans et al., 2001; As-
sunção et al., 2001; Dräger et al., 2004; Papoyan and Kochian, 2004; global transcriptional profil-
ing: Becher et al., 2004; Weber et al., 2004)

2 What is the role of HMA3 and its encoded protein in hypertolerance

and -accumulation in A. halleri?

2.1 HMA3 mediates enhanced Zn(Cd) tolerance in metal-sensitive yeast mutant strains

The encoded protein of one HMA3 gene copy of A. halleri, AhHMA3-1, was found to partially comple-

ment the zinc-sensitive but not the cobalt-sensitive phenotype of the ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 S. cerevisiae double

mutant. Furthermore, a minimal complementation of the cadmium-sensitive YYA4 strain was ob-

served. This data suggests a function of AhHMA3 in the detoxification of Zn and Cd. Experiments

with a AhHMA3 protein mutated at its functionally essential phosphorylation site, revealed that the

observed complementation is based on active transport and not on chelation of the ions by the HMA3

protein.

Despite a close resemblance to cobalt in terms of hydrated ionic radius, zinc is chemically more

related to cadmium. Hence, like several other Zn transporters, the AhHMA3 protein appears to

transport both Zn and Cd1. Moreover, the expression of the homologous Arabidopsis P-type IB

ATPases AtHMA2 and AtHMA4 in wildtype and metal-sensitive yeast strains has shown a similar

dual metal specificity. In mutants of S. cerevisiae, AtHMA4 and AhHMA4 conferred a comparably

enhanced tolerance to Zn (Mills et al., 2003, 2005; Verret et al., 2005; Talke et al., 2006) and Cd (Talke

et al., 2006), andAtHMA4 a slight tolerance to Pb (Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al., 2005). In contrast,

an elevated sensitivity to Co was observed in AtHMA4 expressing yeast cells (Verret et al., 2005). The

HMA4 homolog in the Zn hyperaccumulator T. caerulescens, TcHMA4, mediates Cd detoxification

when expressed in wildtype yeast cells (Papoyan and Kochian, 2004). The complementation of a

zinc-sensitive yeast mutant was, unfortunately, not tested in that study.

In 2004, AtHMA2 was reported by Eren and Argüello (2004) to transport Zn2+ and Cd2+ and to

be activated by Zn2+ and Cd2+, and to a much lesser degree by Pb2+ > Cu2+ = Co2+ ≥ Cu+ ≥Ni2+

� Fe2+ and ≥Mn2+.

A previous publication of Gravot et al. (2004) reported that the expression of AtHMA3 in metal

sensitive S. cerevisiae mutants slightly increases tolerance to Cd and Pb, but surprisingly not to Zn.

This observation is in contrast to the data reported in this study for AhHMA3 (see Results Section

1However, the specific transport of Zn and not Cd appears to be possible as has been demonstrated for the CDF protein
family members At/PtdMTP1 and AtMTP3 when heterologously expressed in yeast (Blaudez et al., 2003; Desbrosses-
Fonrouge et al., 2005; Arrivault et al., 2006).
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1.2.1 on page 76). The proteins that are encoded by AtHMA3 and AhHMA3 are identical in 93.3% of

their amino acids and share a similarity of 96.2%. None of the known essential and conserved pep-

tide motifs are affected by the amino acid differences. Considering the potential Zn and Cd binding

amino acids cysteine, histidine, aspartate, and glutamate, only nine amino acid positions are different

between AhHMA3 and AtHMA3. The AhHMA3-1 sequence carries an Asp209Asn in the N-terminal

domain, an Asn162Asp in the 3rd MSH, a Glu206Asp, His209Leu, and an Asp260Glu in the small cyto-

plasmic loop, a His417Pro, Ser431Cys, and Glu585Asp substitution as well as a deleted -495Asp in the

large cytoplasmic loop and a Ser747Cys substitution in the C-terminal domain when compared to the

corresponding residues in the AtHMA3 protein. Compared to other homologous HMA2, HMA3,

and HMA4 sequences from A. thaliana, O. sativa and T. caerulescens, only the His209Leu substitu-

tion appears anomalous. At that position a glutamic acid (Glu, E) is common in 5 of 7 compared

sequences. Extensive alignment studies of Argüello (2003) support the idea that amino acids located

in the the MSHs VI, VII, and VIII provide metal specificity of P-type IB ATPases. None of the men-

tioned amino acid differences between AhHMA3 and AtHMA3 occur in the putative metal specificity

defining regions (see Appendix Section 2, Figure 2 on page 76).

Thus, based on the amino acid composition and published experimental data for other closely

related HMA proteins, it is difficult to understand why AtHMA3 only complements the cadmium-

sensitive phenotype (Gravot et al., 2004) and AhHMA3 predominantly the zinc-sensitive phenotype

of corresponding yeast mutants. One possible explanation might be that Gravot et al. (2004) used

the less zinc-sensitive S. cerevisiae strain ∆zrc1. In this study, the strain ∆zrc1 ∆cot1 exhibits a higher

sensitivity to Zn than the ∆zrc1 yeast mutant. In case AtHMA3 has only a small capacity for Zn

detoxification in yeast cells, the effect on the Zn-sensitive phenotype might not have been observable

in the ∆zrc1 yeast mutant.

Based on the presented data in the Results Section 1.2.1 (page 76), it appears that AhHMA3 from

A. halleri expressed in yeast confers higher levels of tolerance to Zn2+ than to Cd2+, and not to Co2+.

This is somewhat different from the broader metal selectivity of the related P-type IB ATPases HMA2

and HMA4 (Eren and Argüello, 2004; Papoyan and Kochian, 2004; Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al., 2005;

Talke et al., 2006) and might indicate a distinct role of HMA3 confined primarily to Zn homeostasis.

2.1.1 Model of Zn detoxification by AhHMA3 and its regulation

The detoxification of excess Zn(Cd) in yeast cells could be mediated by an active efflux of Zn(Cd) into

the surrounding media or by sequestration in the vacuole. Besides a tendency to higher intracellular

Zn content of HMA3 expressing yeast mutants that would have indicated a vacuolar Zn import, the

Zinc accumulation assays did not help to differentiate significantly between an internal sequestration

or a zinc efflux out of the cell (see Materials and Methods Section 1.2.1 on page 79).

The observed effect of complementation of the metal-sensitive yeast phenotypes was weak for Cd

and only partial for Zn. One could expect a more effective complementation since, according to its
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predicted function, HMA3 is a protein that actively pumps ions across a membrane. There are at least

three possible explanations:

1. AhHMA3 does not properly function when expressed in yeast

2. yeast cells only make very small amounts of AhHMA3

3. AhHMA3 mislocalises/misfolds in yeast cells

Most interesting is the consideration of possibility No.1. When HMA3 homologous proteins

are aligned, all known HMAs of Arabidopis spec. and Oryza sativa (Rice) feature a long C-terminal

domain. For comparison, most prokaryotic P-type IB ATPases end directly after the last (8th) MSH

(see Figure 2 in the Appendix Section on page H).

Furthermore, the HMA3s of A. thaliana and A. halleri contain a putative 14-3-3 binding motif at

the C-terminal cytoplasmic domain (AtHMA3: RASTSSP; AhHMA3: RASSSP; consensus: RSXpSXP

(mode 1) or RXXXpSXP (mode 2); where p indicates the phosphorylated amino acid, Dougherty and

Morrison, 2004). 14-3-3 proteins are known to be involved in the regulation of several enzymes. Could

the C-terminal domain of HMA3 possesses a regulatory function? An example for such a regulation

exists already. In A. thaliana protons are pumped across the plasma membrane from the cytoplasm

to the plant cell exterior by the P-type IIIA ATPase AHA2 (see Introduction Section 6.3 on page

18). In order to activate the proton pumping, a membrane bound protein-kinase phosphorylates the

threonine in a YTV motif at the C-terminal end of AHA2. Subsequently an unspecified 14-3-3 protein

can bind and activates the pumping mechanism by displacing the C-terminal domain (Palmgren et al.,

1991). Although the 14-3-3 binding motif in AHA2 differs from the motif found in HMA3, one could

imagine a similar mechanism for HMA3. In addition, a Zn(Cd/Cu) inducible promoter of the 14-3-3

protein isoform 20R from Solanum tuberosum (potato) supports that idea (Aksamit et al., 2005).

To test the influence of the C-terminus on the activity of the protein, a truncated version of

AhHMA3 cDNA was expressed in both the zinc- and the cadmium-sensitive yeast mutant. The trun-

cated cDNA encodes a AhHMA3 variant equivalent to homologous bacterial P-type IB ATPases that

lack a prolonged C-terminal domain. The expression of this truncated AhHMA3 did not affect the

metal-sensitive phenotype of the used yeast mutants and thus, indicated that the C-terminal domain is

required for the transport function of AhHMA3. Unless the truncated AhHMA3 protein is unstable

when expressed in yeast, there are several explanations for this observation. Considering the potential

regulation of HMA3 by 14-3-3 proteins, it could be that the binding or the release of a 14-3-3 protein

to or from the C-terminus is required for the activation of its transport activity. However, since the

deletion of the C-terminal domain did inactivate AhHMA3, it can be excluded that the C-terminal

domain inhibits the transport function by a simple blocking of internal metal binding sites. It is more

likely that an interaction of the C-terminus with other parts of the protein is important for the trans-

port function of AhHMA3. This model is still compatible with an involvement of 14-3-3-binding to

the C-terminus.
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It is also possible that the cytoplasmic N- and C-terminal domains act as metallochaperones to fa-

cilitate the acquisition of Zn(Cd) ions for subsequent transport. Considering the femtomolar concen-

tration range of free zinc in the cell (Outten and O’Halloran, 2001), a metallochaperone function of

the cytoplasmic C-terminal domain could provide the needed high affinity to Zn (Cd) ions and would

increase the Zn(Cd) concentration in the immediate vicinity of the cis side of the transporter. Banerjee

et al. (2003) and Haney et al. (2005) suggested similar ideas for the ATP-binding-cassette (ABC) trans-

porter subunit ZnuA from Synechocystis 6803 and for CDF transporters, respectively. The delivery

of metal ions to the protein is probably mediated by independent metallochaperones. Andrés-Colás

et al. (2006) suggested an interaction of AtHMA5, a putative copper pumping P-type ATPase, with

an ATX1-like Cu-chaperone of A. thaliana after conducting yeast two-hybrid experiments (see Intro-

duction Section on page 11 and page 23). To date, only Cu and Ni metallochaperones are described

but the existence of yet unidentified chaperones for Zn and Fe is expected (Clemens, 2001; Clemens

et al., 2002b). Eren and Argüello (2004) could show that the presence of cysteine in the medium is

important to achieve the highest Zn2+ transporting activity of HMA2 indicating that cysteine-bound

Zn enhances the HMA2 mediated Zn transport activity.

Nevertheless, the handing over of metal ions from a ligand to the HMA3 protein might be sup-

ported by the cytoplasmic terminal domains that could subsequently funnel the metal ions to the

transport acting site of HMA3. Zinc binding amino acids common in known zinc-binding motifs like

cysteine (C), histidine (H), glutamate (E), and aspartate (D) in the N- (AhHMA3: 2 C, 0 H, 7 E, 4 D)

and C-terminal (AhHMA3: 3 C, 0 H, 7 E, 3 D) cytoplasmic domains could be involved in binding the

Zn (Cd) ions during the funneling process (see Figure 2 in the Appendix Section on page H).

Outlook Further work is needed to clarify the role of 14-3-3 proteins or other interacting proteins

in the activity HMA3 by deletion or mutation of the putative 14-3-3 binding motif at the C-terminus

of HMA3. A first approach should focus on codons encoding amino acids that can get phosphorylated

because of a free hydroxyl group: serine (S), threonine (Y) and tyrosine (T). Regarding the putative

14-3-3 binding motif in AhHMA3 (RASSSP), a successive substitution of the serines for alanine fol-

lowed by the expression in metal-sensitive yeast mutant strains could provide a better understanding

of the role of that particular peptide motif in AhHMA3.

Interestingly, the phytotoxin fusicoccin from the fungus Fusicoccum amygdali (Graniti, 1962) ren-

ders the interaction of 14-3-3 proteins with the previously mentioned H+-ATPase AHA2 almost ir-

reversible and thus activates it permanently (Jahn et al., 1997; Fuglsang et al., 1999; Svennelid et al.,

1999). Hence, the incubation of HMA3 expressing yeast mutants with fusicoccin and their ability to

detoxify Zn could contribute to understanding the function of the C-terminus of HMA3.

Considering that HMA3 is a plant protein, there is the danger that HMA3 is only partially active

in yeast because the binding of yeast 14-3-3 proteins to HMA3 may be of low affinity, or because

HMA3 cannot efficiently be phosphorylated by yeast kinases. One possibility to cope with the po-
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tential lack of phosphorylation in yeast is to mimic the phosphorylation by substitution of the serine

for aspartic acid. This is based on the indication that the significance of phosphorylation is the in-

troduction of a negative charge at the site of 14-3-3-protein interaction. This strategy has been used

successfully for the plastid glutamine synthetase of Medicago trunculata that contains a 14-3-3 binding

motif (RTISpKP) similar to that of HMA3 (Lima et al., 2006). The mimicking of phosphorylation

has also been used to analyse the interaction of 14-3-3 proteins with Raf-1, a human mitogen-activated

protein (MAP) kinase kinase kinase that regulates cell proliferation and differentiation (Carey et al.,

2003). It should be noted that Raf-1 activity is inhibited by Zn2+ and that its N-terminal domain

interacts with the C. elegans CDF-1 protein and its human homolog ZnT-1. It has been suggested that

these CDF proteins promote Raf-1 activity by removing the Zn2+ ions (Jirakulaporn and Muslin,

2004). I therefore propose that mutants of AhHMA3 should be generated with a serine→aspartic acid

(S→D) substitution at the putative 14-3-3 binding motif (RASSSP). The AhHMA3 variants should be

tested in metal-sensitive yeast mutants for their ability to mediate enhanced tolerance to Zn (Cd) in

comparison to the wildtype AhHMA3 protein.

To overcome the lack of Arabidopsis 14-3-3 proteins in S. cerevisiae, HMA3 could be coexpressed

with each of the 13 Arabidopsis 14-3-3 proteins in metal-sensitive yeast mutants. As mentioned above,

Aksamit et al. (2005) described that the promoter of the 14-3-3 protein isoform 20R of potato is

inducible by Zn (Cd/Cu). The 20R isoform is most similar to the 14-3-3 protein isoform GRF012

(At1g78300) from A. thaliana. As HMA3 expression is constitutively high in A. halleri compared to

A. thaliana one could expect a higher 14-3-3 transcript level in A. halleri in case of interaction. The

AFFYMETRIX Arabidopsis GeneChip® data (obtained from Ina Talke, group of Ute Krämer) does

not show a significant difference in relative transcript abundance of GRF01 between A. thaliana and

A. halleri. The only conspicuous 14-3-3 transcript of the data set belongs to GRF11 (At1g34760). It is

about 4 times more abundant in shoots and about 3 times more abundant in roots of A. halleri than

in A. thaliana. Moreover, like HMA3, GRF11 appears to be transcriptionally regulated by FIT1, a

bHLH transcription factor that possesses an important function in the regulation of the iron uptake

response ( Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004; see also page 130). Based on these facts, I suggest to choose

first the GRF01 and GRF11 14-3-3 protein isoforms for a coexpression with HMA3 in metal-sensitive

yeast mutants.

2.2 The role of HMA3 in metal homeostasis of A. thaliana and A. halleri

2.2.1 Functional redundancy of HMA2, HMA4 and HMA3 in A. thaliana

The sister proteins of HMA3, HMA2 (Eren and Argüello, 2004) and HMA4 (Mills et al., 2003, 2005;

Verret et al., 2005; Talke et al., 2006), have also been described as Zn transporting P-type ATPases.

They belong to the same homology cluster as HMA3. Hence, the thought of an at least partial

2GRF means gene regulatory factor.
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functional redundancy is obvious. One way to answer this question is the comparison of AtHMA

expression patterns found in this and other studies.

In silico inquiries showed that the general expression patterns of AtHMA2, AtHMA4, and AtHMA3

are distinct. While AtHMA2 and AtHMA4 are predominantly expressed in shoot tissues, AtHMA3

transcript is primarily detected in roots and senescent leaves of A. thaliana.

A more detailed look at expression levels in roots by digital in-situ mapping revealed a similar

expression pattern of HMA2 and HMA4, both primarily expressed in pericycle cells of mature roots.

In contrast, HMA3 appears to be expressed mainly in the cortex of developing and mature roots.

The microarray data have only been partially confirmed by real-time RT-PCR analysis of tran-

script levels so far. In this context, it has to be noted that in general the microarray signal inten-

sities for HMA3 are very low and thus, more susceptible to errors. Real-time RT-PCR data in this

study showed that AtHMA2 transcript is equally present in shoots and roots, and both, AtHMA4 and

AtHMA3 transcripts are predominantly expressed in the roots of A. thaliana.

Whereas the results of the in silico query of microarray data are consistent with the functional re-

dundancy of AtHMA4 and AtHMA2, the real-time RT-PCR rather suggest that AtHMA4 and AtHMA3

might be functionally redundant. A look at published experimental data might exclude one or the

other possibility:

Both AtHMA2 and AtHMA4 have been shown to localise to the plasma membrane (Hussain et al.,

2004; Verret et al., 2004). Looking at pAtHMA2-GUS and pAtHMA4-GUS lines, Hussain et al. (2004)

observed GUS activity in the vascular tissue of roots, stems, and leaves indicating a similar localisation

and hence, pointing to a potential functional redundancy of HMA2 and HMA4. This is supported by

the observation that only the hma2 hma4 double mutant, whereas neither of the two single mutants

displayed an obvious phenotype.

In this study, pAtHMA3-GUS lines also showed GUS activity in vascular tissue but almost exclu-

sively in roots, and not in shoots. This is in contrast to the digital in-situ microarray data that indi-

cated a localisation within the root cortex (see Results Section 4.17 Figure 4.17). It remains unknown

whether the microarray data are misleading due to the low signal intensities, or whether the observed

GUS activity does not correlate with the distribution of AtHMA3 transcript in the root. The latter

might be caused by unknown cis-acting regulatory elements not incorporated in the reporter construct

used here, which may modify the tissue-specific activity of the AtHMA3 promoter.

Gravot et al. (2004) reported the localisation of AtHMA3 to the vacuolar membrane of yeast,

although the provided evidence is not convincing due to a fuzzy intravacuolar GFP signal. Since

AtHMA3 is a membrane protein, vacuolar localisation is expected to be associated with a GFP signal

in the periphery of the vacuole, i. e. the vacuolar membrane. Such a signal was not observed by

Gravot et al. (2004). Available algorithms to predict the localisation of HMA3 in silico do not provide

conclusive data. In case AtHMA3 is expressed in the root cortex as suggested by querying the AREX

database (see Results Section, Figure 4.17 on page 91) and localised to the vacuolar membrane it may
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share functional redundancy with AtMTP3, a vacuolar Zn transporter (Arrivault et al., 2006).

In A. thaliana lines containing a pMDC83-AhHMA3:GFP construct, no GFP signal could be de-

tected. There are many possible reasons for this. For example, it is known that GFP fused membrane

proteins can aggregate and precipitate in the cell as non-fluorescent inclusion bodies when expressed

in large quantities (Heim et al., 1994; Crameri et al., 1996). The remaining fluorescent soluble fusion

proteins cannot been seen using a standard microscope. It has been shown that in such a case often

a weak GFP signal is still detectable using a confocal laser scanning microscope (Freitag et al., 2004).

That, however, did not help to detect a fluorescent signal in AhHMA3:GFP lines in this study. Consid-

ering the expression under the control of the 35S promoter, it is unlikely that the GFP fusion protein

fluoresces below the detection limit because it is not densely localised or expressed at a very low level

(CLONTECH Laboratories, Inc., 1999).

It is more plausible to assume that the GFP fused HMA3 protein is unstable, gets misfolded and is

rapidly degraded. To minimise interference with N- or C-terminal targeting signals, the GFP reporter

protein could be fused internally between amino acids of the large cytoplasmic loop of AhHMA3 as

has been demonstrated for other proteins (Tian et al., 2004; Harashima and Heitman, 2005). How-

ever, this attempt might prove to be challenging considering previously described toxicity of HMA3

containing plasmids in E. coli (see Results Section on page 79 and 86).

Although not described for P-type ATPases, but known for RING finger, zinc finger, and zinc

cluster domains, zinc plays an critical structural role and could also be important for the stabilisation

and correct folding of HMA3. Indirectly, the activity of transcriptional regulatory proteins often

containing the mentioned motifs depends on zinc (Freemont, 1993; Böhm et al., 1997; Takatsuji,

1998, 1999; Krishna et al., 2003). Nevertheless, the adding of extra zinc to the growth medium did not

enhance a potential fluorescence signal.

AtHMA3 has no essential role in A. thaliana During the course of this study, Hussain et al. (2004)

showed that the A. thaliana wildtype of the Columbia accession is already a natural knockout for

AtHMA3 due to a single base pair deletion leading to a subsequent truncation of the encoded AtHMA3.

The single base pair deletion does not occur in plants of the accession Wassilewskija. The truncated

AtHMA3 lacks about 30% of its original length including large parts of its cytoplasmic domain and

the last two membrane spanning helices (MSHs). This polymorphism was confirmed by sequencing

AtHMA3 from Columbia and Wassilewskija plants used in this study and is also supported by real-time

RT-PCR data. Compared to Ws, a lower AtHMA3 expression level in plants of the Columbia accession

probably reflects a nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (Maquat, 2002). An AtHMA3 knockout line in

the Ws background showed no apparent phenotype under control and Zn-depleted growth conditions

adding an additional argument for a non-essential role of HMA3 in A. thaliana (Hussain et al., 2004).

However, an extensive analysis of Zn or Cd uptake and accumulation is missing and thus, it can not be

excluded that, even in the absence of a visible phenotype, hma3 mutations may influence Zn and/or
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Cd localisation in the Ws background (Hussain et al., 2004).

Conclusion Taken together, the data obtained here, support an at least functional redundancy for

HMA2 and HMA4 in A. thaliana. Based on pAtHMA3-GUS reporter lines and real-time RT-PCR

data it cannot be excluded that AtHMA3 is functionally redundant with AtHMA2 and AtHMA4 in

roots of A. thaliana. Moreover, in silico microarray data support a possible functional redundancy

with AtMTP3. A nucleotide polymorphism in the AtHMA3 gene renders the encoded protein non-

functional in the Columbia accession of A. thaliana, and this is a circumstantial evidence against an

essential functional importance for zinc homeostasis in A. thaliana.

2.2.2 The role of HMA3 in A. halleri

Assuming a redundant function of HMA3 in A. thaliana, why is HMA3 so highly expressed in shoots

of A. halleri? Does it play an important role in the zinc hyperaccumulation and tolerance in A. halleri?

Several mechanisms can contribute to the observed constitutive high transcript levels of AhHMA3

that have been shown to be approximately 135-fold increased in shoots of A. halleri compared to shoots

of A. thaliana (see Introduction Section, Figure 2.1 on page 28 and Results Section, Figure 4.18 on page

93). At the genomic level, the copy number of a gene, chromatin condensation/decondensation and

DNA methylation can affect the transcript level. Later on at the level of transcription, the pre-mRNA

synthesis is carried out by RNA polymerases that require general transcription factors to initiate

the transcription at the correct start site. In addition, the transcription is modulated by cis-acting

sequences and specific transcription factors. Subsequently, posttranscriptional processes can alter the

amount of mRNA. Eukaryotic genes consist of exons and non-coding intron sequences. From the

transcribed pre-mRNA, introns are excised, and exons are spliced together. This splicing process may

be regulated as well. Furthermore, the stability or turnover rate of mRNA influences the transcript

level and can be subject to regulation depending on physiological conditions (Riechmann, 2002; Taiz

and Zeiger, 2002). It remains to be investigated if high HMA3 transcript levels in shoots of A. halleri

correlate with high HMA3 protein levels.

HMA3 occurs in several copies in the A. halleri genome HMA3 occurs in at least four copies in

the genome of A. halleri, named AhHMA3-1, AhHMA3-2, AhHMA3-3, and AhHMA3-4 as shown by

genomic DNA blots, BAC clone analyses, real-time RT-PCR, RACE experiments, and the cloning of

genomic HMA3 sequences in this study (see Results Section 1.1.7 on page 75). Sequence analysis of

cloned HMA3 copies did not reveal new restriction sites that could be responsible for additional bands

on DNA gel blots.

The presence of multiple copies of metal homeostasis genes in metal-tolerant organisms is not un-

known. Beside HMA3, at least five other metal homeostasis genes occur in several copies in A. halleri.

Dräger et al. (2004) reported at least three genomic copies of MTP1, a gene for which there are consti-
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tutively high transcript levels, in A. halleri. They encode almost identical proteins of the CDF family

and mediate the sequestration of Zn in the cell vacuole. Only two of the three identified MTP1 copies

contribute to the high transcript levels and, unlike the third copy, these two copies co-segregate with

Zn tolerance in the back-cross 1 generation of a cross between the zinc-tolerant species A. halleri and

the zinc-sensitive species Arabidopsis lyrata (A. lyrata). According to Talke et al. (2006), the genome

of A. halleri contains also multiple copies of the putative metal homeostasis genes ZIP3, ZIP6, ZIP9,

and HMA4, all of which are expressed at higher levels in A. halleri than in A. thaliana. Other highly

expressed candidate genes like ZIP10, IRT3, PHT1;4 and PDI1 are likely to occur in single copies, and

so do even some of the genes that showed a substantially higher transcript level in A. halleri than in

A. thaliana (FRD3, ZIP4 and MTP8; Talke et al., 2006). Consequently, an increase in genomic copy

number is likely to contribute to high transcript levels for some candidate genes for metal hyperaccu-

mulation and metal hypertolerance in A. halleri, but not for all of them.

Published data of van Hoof et al. (2001) suggested that the observed increased transcription of

metallothionein type 2b (SvMt2b) in roots and shoots of a copper-tolerant ecotype of maiden’s tears

(Silene vulgaris) results from a tandem repeat of the gene. In yeast, a tandem repeat of the metallothio-

nein gene CUP1 has been described in cadmium-resistant (Tohoyama et al., 1996) and copper-resistant

strains (Fogel et al., 1983; Tohoyama et al., 1992). Also in hepatoma cell cultures and in flies, metallo-

thionein gene duplications correlate with increased resistance to copper (Durnam and Palmiter, 1987;

Maroni et al., 1987; Czaja et al., 1991).

Other examples for the clustering of multiple gene copies or closely related genes at loci come

from the field of plant pathogen and parasite resistance (Martin et al., 1993; Jones et al., 1994; Ernst

et al., 2002).

Actually, gene duplication appears to be a common phenomenon as it provides quickly fresh raw

material for evolution that can be utilised, e. g. directly to increase gene expression or indirectly for a

long-term remodeling of the gene’s function and regulation after both copies have sufficiently diverged

(Kondrashov et al., 2002; Otto and Yong, 2002).

One might think that the source of gene duplications in A. halleri is apparently reflected by its

chromosome number (n=8 diploid) compared to A. thaliana (n=5 diploid), and that a genome dupli-

cation in the Arabidopsis lineage at the separation of A. halleri and A. thaliana about 3.8 to 5.8 Myr

ago (Koch et al., 2001) may have provided the basis for the evolution of the hyperaccumulation trait

in A. halleri. But the n=5 genome of A. thaliana is actually an anomaly within its tribe Sisymbrieae of

the Brassicaceae and a chromosomal number of 8 is believed to be the ancestral state (Koch et al., 1999;

Yogeeswaran et al., 2005). The genome reduction in A. thaliana is probably the result of chromosomal

fusions rather than eliminations as suggested by two mapping studies that compared the A. thaliana

genome with the Capsella genome (Boivin et al., 2004) and the A. lyrata genome (Kuittinnen et al.,

2004). These results indicate that the amplification of metal homeostasis genes in A. halleri more likely

originated from inner-chromosomal or other duplication events. Considering the close homology be-
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tween cloned AhHMA3 variants (see Results Section 4.2 on page 64), the AhHMA3 duplication events

occurred very recently (< 5 Myr ago), probably after the divergence of A. thaliana and A. halleri,

and maybe even after the separation from the zinc-sensitive non-hyperaccumulating A. lyrata branch

(< 3 Myr ago, see Introduction Section 4.1, Figure 1.1).

Further studies should therefore investigate the copy number of the HMA3 gene in other zinc-

sensitive non-hyperaccumulating species of the Sisymbrieae tribe like Capsella rubella or the A. halleri

sister species A. lyrata. The data could help to shed light on the origin of the HMA3 gene copy number

amplification and its importance for zinc hyperaccumulation.

Several gene copies do not explain the constitutively high expression of AhHMA3 In sum-

mary, the occurrence of several gene copies might contribute to the elevated expression of HMA3 in

A. halleri by providing additional AhHMA3 transcript. But it can neither explain its constitutively

high expression, nor the altered primary localisation of HMA3 transcript to the shoot compared to

the root-dominant expression in A. thaliana. These properties, which are characteristic for the expres-

sion of AhHMA3 in A. halleri, should originate from another, regulatory cause than from a sheer gene

amplification.

The cloned promoter regions of AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 are not responsible for the con-

stitutively high expression of HMA3 in shoots of A. halleri The observed constitutively high

expression of HMA3 in A. halleri was the starting point for its selection as an interesting candidate

gene that might be involved in zinc homeostasis in A. halleri. In eukaryotic organisms, the expression

of a gene depends primarily on the activity of its promoter. Hence, the activity and regulation of the

promoters of AhHMA3 was analysed and compared to the promoter of AtHMA3.

The copy-specific analysis of transcript levels revealed that virtually all AhHMA3 transcript derives

from an AhHMA3-1 rather than an AhHMA3-2 related gene sequence. Based on cloned 5’-RACE pro-

ducts and promoter sequences, and on PCR analysis of BAC DNA, AhHMA3-1 is associated with the

promoter pAhHMA3-1 (see Results Section 1.1 on page 58). Therefore pAhHMA3-1 is the promoter that

should be highly active in shoots of A. halleri. However, as described in the Results Section 5 beginning

on page 99, none of the two cloned promoter fragments of AhHMA3 from A. halleri, pAhHMA3-1 or

pAhHMA3-2 were highly active in shoot tissue of A. thaliana. One possible explanation is a different

regulation of the A. halleri promoter fragments in A. thaliana. A. halleri specific transcription factors

could trigger a shoot specific expression in A. halleri. However, transformed A. halleri plants did not

display a high activity of the pAhHMA3-1 or the pAhHMA3-2 promoter in shoots, if any at all. It is

unlikely that the two cloned promoter fragments are responsible for the high expression of HMA3 in

shoots of A. halleri.

Are there additional AhHMA3 promoters? Previously described results that suggest the pres-

ence of a third and a fourth HMA3 gene copy in the genome of A. halleri evoke another possible
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explanation: the existence of yet unknown promoter sequences of AhHMA3 (see Results Section 1.1.7

on page 75).

A third promoter sequence supposedly correlating with a yet unknown AhHMA3-3 coding se-

quence is expected in the DNA of the BAC No.2, 3, and 8 (AhHMA3-1: BAC No.1 and 7; AhHMA3-2:

BAC No.4, 5, an 6; see Results Section 1.1 on page 58, Figure 4.1, 4.2, and 4.7). A fourth promoter

is expected upstream of the AhHMA3-4 gene copy on BAC No.1 and BAC No.7. AhHMA3-4 was spe-

cifically detected by an AhHMA3-2 specific primer pair while AhHMA3-1 specific primers suggested

the presence of an AhHMA3-1 copy on BAC No.7 (see Figure 4.19 B on page 96 in the Results Section

2.2.2). This finding is supported by Southern hybridisation data showing two HMA3 specific signals

on restricted BAC No.7 DNA and the related BAC No.1 DNA. The detection of AhHMA3-4 by

primers specific to AhHMA3-2 renders it a questionable source of the constitutively highly expressed

AhHMA3-1 related transcript in A. halleri. Therefore, its promoter should not be a primary target for

further investigations.

Future experiments should aim at first for the cloning of AhHMA3-3 genomic sequences from the

DNA of the three BAC clones mentioned. In a first approach, the AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 specific

primers that were mentioned above could be used to quickly detect AhHMA3-1/-2-like sequences on

the BAC clone DNA. If AhHMA3-3 is responsible for the high AhHMA3 transcript levels, then it must

contain sequence regions that are nearly identical to the used AhHMA3-1 specific primers as shown by

copy-specific expression analysis. If the sequence of AhHMA3-3 differs from AhHMA3-1 in the region

specific to the AhHMA3-1 primers, then AhHMA3-3 does probably not encode the highly expressed

AhHMA3 copy. Consequently, in the latter case the promoter of AhHMA3-3 would not be a primary

target for further investigations.

In case the sequence of AhHMA3-3 is similar to AhHMA3-1, AhHMA3-3 specific sequences need to

be found that distinguish AhHMA3-3 from other AhHMA3 copies. This might prove to be impossible

taking into account that only one sequence difference between AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 was suit-

able for real-time RT-PCR, and that this difference is predicted not to occur between AhHMA3-3 and

AhHMA3-1 in case that AhHMA3-3 is highly expressed in A. halleri. Considering the high risk that

it is not possible to distinguish between the transcripts of AhHMA3-1 anda possibly AhHMA3-1-like

AhHMA3-3, the pAhHMA3-3 promoter should be cloned for the analysis of its activity using reporter

gene fusions. In a first attempt, the inverse PCR on DNA of the BAC clones No.2, 3, and 8 that was

mentioned in the Results Section on page 109 could be repeated. If the approach fails, one could try

to directly subclone and sequence a AhHMA3-3 containing BAC DNA fragment.

AhHMA3-2 expression is increased in response to Cu Interestingly, data obtained by Ina

Talke (postdoctoral researcher, group of Ute Krämer) indicated an increase of AhHMA3 expression

in A. halleri roots after exposure to Cu for 2 and 8 hours. This work’s copy-specific analysis of

AhHMA3 expression showed that predominantly AhHMA3-2 contributes to the copper-inducible por-
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tion of AhHMA3 transcript levels (see Figure 4.19 in the Results Section on page 96). This might point

to a different regulation and a distinct role of AhHMA3-2 in the metal homeostasis of A. halleri com-

pared to AhHMA3-1. However, considering the close similarity of the AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2

coding sequences and the differences in the biophysical properties of monovalent Cu ions thought to

be present in the cytoplasm and divalent Zn ions, it is unlikely that AhHMA3-2 transports copper

ions. Actually, AhHMA3-2 transcript levels could be co-regulated and enhanced indirectly in response

to increased Cu concentrations. The uptake of monovalent copper ions from the soil is thought

to be accomplished by the high affinity copper transporter COPT1, a member of the Ctr copper

transporter family that does not transport zinc (Sancenon et al., 2004, 2003; Puig and Thiele, 2002).

AtZIP4 encoding a putative Zn2+ uptake system has been shown to transport not only zinc but also

copper when expressed in yeast cells (Wintz et al., 2003). AhZIP4 is highly expressed in roots of

A. halleri compared to A. thaliana (Becher et al., 2004; Weber et al., 2004; Talke et al., 2006). How-

ever, AhZIP4 transcript levels were suppressed in A. halleri in response to high copper concentrations

(Talke et al., 2006). Therefore, it is possible that high soil copper concentrations could affect intracel-

lular zinc concentrations in roots of A. halleri. This would consequently affect the regulation of genes

involved in Zn homeostasis, e. g. AhHMA3-2.

Some copper binding cellular compounds, like glutathione, are known to have a broader metal

specificity and also bind zinc. Thus, the increased chelation of Cu ions in response to high intracellular

copper concentrations could probably affect the pool of available Zn binding sites by competitive zinc

displacement. On the one hand this could temporarily increase intracellular free Zn concentrations

or intracellular Zn availabilities. On the other hand Cu treatment could reduce the availability of

zinc ions by competitively inhibiting Zn uptake and therefore generate a intracellular lack of zinc. In

both cases, the zinc homeostasis, e. g. including the Zn/Cu stoichiometry, has to be adjusted, and

AhHMA3-2 could play a role in this.

Regulation of AhHMA3-1 in response to a physiological Fe deficiency? Due to competitive effects

between Zn2+ and Fe2+ ions (Woolhouse, 1983), a high Zn level causes a physiological Fe deficiency

in seedlings. Moreover, Arabidopsis exhibits a high uptake of Zn into the root under Fe deficient

conditions ( Vert et al., 2003; Ute Krämer and Ina Talke, unpublished data). It is the result of the action

of IRT1, a plasma membrane transporter of the ZRT / IRT protein family (see Introduction Section

5.2.1 on page 12). IRT1 usually imports Fe under Fe deficient conditions, but it can also transport Mn,

Zn, Cd, and Co into the root symplasm of root epidermis and cortical cells (Marschner and Rohmeld,

1994; Robinson et al., 1999).

Experiments with pAhHMA3-1-GUS plants revealed that the Zn induced increase in promoter

activity of AhHMA3-1 is suppressed by supplying excess Fe (see Figure 5.5 in the Results Section on

page 108). This observation indicates that the induction of AhHMA3-1 expression by an oversupply of

Zn depends on a physiological Fe deficiency. Data from Colangelo and Guerinot (2004) support these
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findings by describing an induction of HMA3 expression under Fe deficient conditions in A. thaliana.

In A. thaliana FIT1, a bHLH transcription factor, plays a major role in the regulation of the iron

deficiency response. The microarray based analysis of a fit1-1 Arabidopsis mutant line revealed that

the expression of at least 40 % of the deficiency-induced iron-regulated genes directly depend on FIT1

(Colangelo and Guerinot, 2004). The occurrence of AtHMA3 among those genes provides a further

hint that its expression is coupled to the Fe status of the plant. This is similar to the transcriptional

regulation of the vacuolar Zn transporter AtMTP3 (Arrivault et al., 2006).

Alternative explanation for a high shoot AhHMA3 expression Regulatory elements inside intron

sequences can affect the transcriptional control of a gene. Cis-regulatory sequences have been described

in the second intron of the floral homeotic gene AGAMOUS (Sieburth and Meyerowitz, 1997; Busch

et al., 1999; Deyholos and Sieburth, 2000; Hong et al., 2003).

Another interesting example comes from the analysis of the expression of the Arabidopsis profilin

gene family. These genes encode small actin-binding proteins that regulate cellular dynamics of the

actin cytoskeleton. PRF1, PRF2, and PRF3 are expressed in vegative tissues whereas PRF4 and PRF5

are expressed in pollen. Jeong et al. (2006) demonstrated by promoter-GUS fusions that the first intron

of PRF2, located inside the coding region, is required for strong and constitutive gene expression. The

PRF2 promoter without the first intron was only active in vascular bundles.

The comparison of genomic sequences of AhHMA3-1, AhHMA3-2 and AtHMA3 uncovered an

AhHMA3-1 specific 29 bp insertion inside the first intron that is located within the coding region of the

gene (see Results Section 1.1.3 on page 61). With regard to the mentioned examples, it is possible that

this difference reflects distinct roles of the first introns in the regulation of AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2

transcription. The first intron of AhHMA3-1 could enhance the activity of its promoter and alter

the expression pattern. This may result in a strong constitutive expression primarily in the shoot.

However, an in silico database search did neither reveal a known regulatory motif inside the 29 bp

insertion nor sequence similarities to the mentioned first intron of PRF2 or a gene that is constitutively

highly expressed. Future experiments should focus on the fusion of the GUS reporter gene with the

promoter of AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2 including their first introns.

Epigenetic silencing mechanisms Epigenetic silencing mechanisms could also be a cause of the

differential expression of HMA3 in A. thaliana and A. halleri. In the past few years, it became in-

creasingly evident that small non-coding RNAs (20-25 nt) play an important regulatory role. These

molecules can target and degrade homologous mRNA or prevent mRNA translation (Jones-Rhoades

et al., 2006; Vaucheret, 2006; Valencia-Sánchez et al., 2006; Meins et al., 2005). The ever increasing

number of mRNAs that are targeted by small RNAs rises the question if HMA3 transcript levels in

A. thaliana might be influenced by small RNAs as well. A novel sequencing approach, MPSS (mas-

sively parallel signature sequencing) (Brenner et al., 2000), provided the tool for the in-depth profiling
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of the small RNA pool. A query to the Arabidopsis Small RNA MPSS Database (mpss.udel.edu, Lu

et al., 2005; Nakano et al., 2006) did not retrieve any potential small RNA signatures associated with

the genomic sequence of AtHMA3 or the intergenic region upstream of AtHMA3. Thus, in A. thaliana

small RNAs might not be involved in the regulation of AtHMA3 expression.

At this point, it is noteworthy to mention that some studies suggest that the presence of multi-

ple gene copies can trigger post-transcriptional gene silencing if the transcript level exceeds a certain

threshold level (Hobbs et al., 1993; Jorgensen et al., 1996; Schubert et al., 2004). However, high HMA3

expression is observed in A. halleri that appears to contain at least four HMA3 gene copies. This might

support the idea that not all AhHMA3 gene copies contribute to the high transcript levels.

2.2.3 Potential functions of HMA3 in metal homeostasis

What is the potential function of HMA3 considering experimental results and published data as well

as other described components involved in Zn homeostasis? A better understanding is achieved by

following the path of Zn from the soil into upper shoot tissues of A. halleri.

The uptake of Zn from soil into the root symplasm is likely to be carried out by plasma membrane

transporters of the ZRT/IRT transporter family (see Introduction Section 5.2.1 on page12), especially

by ZIP1, ZIP4 and under Fe-deficient conditins, IRT1 (Grotz et al., 1998; Wintz et al., 2002; Henriques

et al., 2002; Varotto et al., 2002; Vert et al., 2002). It is likely that hydrated zinc ions are chelated by

low-molecular weight cellular compounds like metallochaperones or nicotianamine (NA). Increasing

NA concentrations appear to be able to confer Zn tolerance to yeast cells, and A. halleri displays a

higher NA concentration than A. thaliana (Weber et al., 2004; Trampczynska et al., 2006). The root-

to-shoot transport of zinc requires the export of the hydrated or chelated zinc ions from the root

symplasm into the apoplastic xylem. Experimental data suggest that HMA2 and HMA4 are involved

in this process (Eren and Argüello, 2004; Hussain et al., 2004; Verret et al., 2004). In the shoot,

the unloading of the xylem resembles a similar situation as the uptake of ions into the root. The

proteins that function as ion importers from the xylem inside the shoot are not known. Considering

the apoplastic/symplastic nature of the ion transfer one might speculate that rather ZRT/IRT family

members than P-type ATPases might play a role. Inside the symplasm of root and shoot cells, zinc

ions are delivered to different cell types by various membrane transporters and moved intercellularly

via plasmodesmata or by cellular export and re-uptake from the apoplast. HMA2 and HMA4 appear

to play a major role in the cellular zinc efflux from vascular cells (Hussain et al., 2004). Zinc influx

could be carried out by members of the ZIP family.

Intracellular targets with a high demand of Zn ions are the cytoplasm and the nucleus containing,

for example, Zn finger proteins. Chloroplasts and mitochondria also contain Zn-dependent proteins.

To date, the proteins involved in chloroplastic or mitochondrial Zn import are unknown. A few

insights into chloroplastic copper import were gained showing the involvement of the three P-type

IB ATPases, HMA1, HMA6 and HMA8 (see Introduction Section 7.2.3 and 7.1.1 on page 24 and 21;
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Shikanai et al., 2003; Abdel-Ghany et al., 2005b; Seigneurin-Berny et al., 2006).

Transporters that are important for the detoxification of excess zinc in the cytoplasm sequester

zinc ions by transport into the vacuole or move them into specific cell types, e. g. trichomes or

epidermal leaf cells (Brune et al., 1995). A rather housekeeping than a detoxifying function was

attributed to AtMTP1, a CDF protein that transports zinc into the vacuole of root and leaf cells. It

is highly expressed in A. halleri and contributes to the zinc hypertolerance (Desbrosses-Fonrouge

et al., 2005; Krämer, 2005a; Dräger et al., 2004; Kobae et al., 2004). Another MTP protein, MTP3, was

found to be upregulated by enhanced symplastic influx of Zn and therefore actively contributes to Zn

detoxification in the root (Arrivault et al., 2006).

Considering the mentioned targets and functions of zinc-transporting proteins in Arabidopsis,

what is the potential role of HMA3? First of all: HMA3 appears to be a nonessential zinc trans-

porter in A. thaliana as indicated by the confirmed nonsense mutation in the Columbia accession.

The promoter of AtHMA3 and the homologous promoter of AhHMA3-1 are both primarily active in

the vascular bundle of roots. Hence, both the AtHMA3 and the AhHMA3 proteins could share a

functional redundancy with the closely related HMA2 and HMA4 zinc transporters in root-localised

xylem loading. This could explain the dispensability of HMA3 in zinc homeostasis of A. thaliana.

However, contrary to the observed promoter activities, AhHMA3-1 transcript levels are constitutively

high not only in roots but also and even more so in shoot tissue of A. halleri. Furthermore, the ob-

served minor differences in the quantitative GUS activity conferred by the promoters do not reflect

the major differences in HMA3 transcript levels found by real-time RT-PCR between A. thaliana and

A. halleri. It might be that anAhHMA3-1 specific feature in the first intron enables a constitutively

high expression of AhHMA3-1. However, the influence of the first intron is speculative and remains

to be demonstrated experimentally. Given that the localisation of expression in the root vasculature

is correct nevertheless, AhHMA3-1 could be largely functionally redundant with HMA2 and HMA4

and could support the xylem loading in roots and the cellular Zn export out of vascular shoot tissue

cells. In this case, it may contribute to the efficient root-to-shoot translocation and the generation of

a Zn sink in the shoot that is a characteristic of hyperaccumulating plants.

Another possibility to be examined is that the promoter of a putatively AhHMA3-1 related gene

copy, AhHMA3-3 on BAC clones No.2, 3, and 8, is responsible for the observed high AhHMA3 ex-

pression in A. halleri. It cannot be ruled out that in shoots and roots, AhHMA3-3 is the source of

the constitutively high AhHMA3 transcript levels because it is not known whether the sequence of

the transcript of this gene is AhHMA3-1-like. Alternatively, AhHMA3-1 may be expressed in roots and

AhHMA3-3 in shoots and vice versa. Without further experimental data, a possibly distinct localisation

of the AhHMA3-3 promoter activity remains speculative. A recent study identified three quantitative

trait loci (QTL) regions for Zn tolerance in A. halleri (Willems et al., 2007). None of these QTL

regions is within regions of the A. halleri genome corresponding to the AtHMA3-containing fourth

chromosome of A. thaliana. AhHMA3-1 appears to be orthologous to AtHMA3 considering genomic
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sequences and promoter regions (see Results Section 1.1.3 and 1.1.5 on page 61 and 67). This might

indicate that AhHMA3-1 plays no major role in zinc tolerance in A. halleri, and it raises the possibil-

ity that the putatively AhHMA3-1 related AhHMA3-3 gene copy is the constitutively highly expressed

HMA3 gene in A. halleri. However, the authors of Willems et al. (2007) believe that their QTL detec-

tion power was reduced due to the used small progeny size and the observed segregation distortion.

Hence, it is possible that some QTLs, especially minor ones, for Zn tolerance have not been detected.

The constitutively high transcript levels of HMA3 in A. halleri support the idea of a housekeeping

function in terms of Zn homeostasis of A. halleri. Thus, AhHMA3 may be part of basic Zn homeo-

stasis mechanisms of A. halleri that are involved in Zn hyperaccumulation or tolerance. Besides a

conceivable support of the functions of HMA2 and HMA4, AhHMA3 might play a role in maintain-

ing non-toxic intracellular Zn levels in physiologically important cell types by vacuolar sequestration

of Zn ions or by delivery of zinc ions to leaf trichomes, epidermal leaf cells, or mesophyll cells. The

vacuolar sequestration of Zn is, however, thought to be carried out by MTP1 as a housekeeping Zn

transporter and MTP3 in A. halleri and A. thaliana (Dräger et al., 2004; Kobae et al., 2004; Desbrosses-

Fonrouge et al., 2005; Krämer, 2005a; Arrivault et al., 2006). In A. halleri, it has been shown that

the base of leaf trichomes and mesophyll cells are the main storage sites for Zn (Küpper et al., 2000;

Zhao et al., 2000; Sarret et al., 2002). MTP1 could play a role in the vacuolar sequestration of Zn in

mesophyll cells. Yet, it is unknown which proteins are involved in the delivery of Zn to the other

mentioned main zinc storage sites. Therefore, AhHMA3 may also be a potential candidate for the Zn

delivery to leaf trichomes.

AhHMA3-2 related gene copies do not contribute significantly to the high AhHMA3 transcript lev-

els as shown by copy-specific expression analysis. However, its significantly enhanced expression in the

presence of increased copper concentrations could point to a function in cellular copper response that

is distinct from that of a AhHMA3-1-like gene copy, e. g. the maintenance of the Zn/Cu stoichiom-

etry by counteracting the effects of a perturbed intracellular copper level. Hence, an AhHMA3-2

related protein might be localised to organelles with a high Zn and Cu demand like chloroplasts and

mitochondria that contain enzymes like the Cu/Zn superoxiddismutase.
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2.3 Conclusions and summary

The results obtained with yeast cells expressing AhHMA3 are consistent with the P-type IB ATPase

HMA3 functioning mainly as a Zn transporter. AtHMA3 transcripts are predominantly expressed in

roots and very low in shoots of A. thaliana. A nonsense mutation renders the gene nonfunctional in

the Columbia accession of A. thaliana. It is highly probable that AtHMA3 has no essential function

in A. thaliana, and it may share at least a partial functional redundancy with AtHMA2 and AtHMA4

in loading the xylem with Zn.

In A. halleri, HMA3 is constitutively highly expressed and therefore a candidate gene in naturally

selected Zn hypertolerance and Zn hyperaccumulation. In contrast to AtHMA3 from A. thaliana, it

displays a high activity in the shoot. The genome of A. halleri encodes at least four HMA3 copies,

AhHMA3-1, AhHM3-2, AhHMA3-3, and AhHMA3-4. The highly expressed AhHMA3 gene is either

AhHMA3-1 or AhHMA3-3, and it is highly homologous to AhHMA3-1 and less to AhHMA3-2. AhHMA3-

2 related gene copies (AhHMA3-2 and AhHMA3-4) are not highly expressed, but appears to be regulated

by excess copper. Although highly speculative, AhHMA3-2-like gene copies could have a function in

the cellular copper response or in the adjustment of Zn homeostasis to high Cu concentrations.

The promoter of AhHMA3-1 and a 1 kbp upstream fragment of AhHMA3-2 do not confer high re-

porter gene activity in shoots of A. thaliana or A. halleri, as might have been expected for AhHMA3-1

based on reported transcript levels. Thus, the cloned promoters cannot account for the high expres-

sion in A. halleri shoots. However, it remains to be investigated whether distinct intronic features

of the AhHMA3-1 sequence could trigger a constitutively high expression of AhHMA3 in shoots of

A. halleri or not.

Experimental data point to the existence of a third copy, AhHMA3-3. This copy might contribute

to or could even be the single source of the constitutively high AhHMA3 transcript levels in shoots of

A. halleri. Given that, its coding sequence has to be almost identical to AhHMA3-1.

To date, mainly due to a lack of solid localisation data for the encoded protein, no clear function

can be assigned to AhHMA3, and the cause of its constitutively high transcript levels remains hid-

den. If functionally redundant with AhHMA2 and AhHMA4 and localised to the plasma membrane,

AhHMA3 might contribute to the efficient translocation of Zn from root to shoot and/or to the

cell-to-cell distribution of Zn in the shoot. If localised to the vacuolar membrane, then a role in main-

taining a low cytoplasmic zinc concentration by vacuolar zinc sequestration is possible. However, this

function has already been described for AhMTP1.

In addition, AhHMA3 might be involved in other functions within the zinc homeostasis network.

A possible step is the delivery of zinc ions to the base of leaf trichomes and mesophyll cells that are

major zinc storage sites in A. halleri.

To clarify its function and role in the Zn homeostasis network of A. halleri, future work should

focus on a solid localisation of AhHMA3. Furthermore, the influence of the third copy, AhHMA3-3 on
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the constitutively high expression of AhHMA3 needs to be elucidated. The sequence of the AhHMA3-3

genomic region and an analysis of the activity of the AhHMA3-3 promoter will be very important.
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APPENDICES

A Supplementary data
A.1 2D topology model of AhHMA3

Figure 1: 2D topology model of AhHMA3.
P-type IB ATPases possess 8 MSHs with a small cytoplasmic loop between MSH IV and V that forms the phos-
phatase or actuator (A) domain and a large cytoplasmic loop between MSH VI and VII containing the phospho-
rylation (P) and the nucleotide binding (N) domain. The large cytoplasmic loop contains the highly conserved
DKTGT motif, the site of phosphorylation during the reaction cycle. The conserved HP and GDGIND motifs
are of unknown function. The sixth MSH contains a highly conserved CPx (Cys-Pro-x) motif.
Membrane spanning helices (MSHs) are labeled with roman numbers from I to VIII. The positions are based
upon alignments with EcZntA, a bacterial P-type IB ATPase with partially known topology, and transmembrane
predictions listed at the aramemnon-website (aramemnon.botanik.uni-koeln.de). Conserved protein motifs
are framed in red boxes.
The amino acid shading is based on the alignment of 22 plant and one E. coli P-type IB ATPases as described
in Figure 2 below. The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al.,
2004, default parameters) and TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a). The 2D representation of AhHMA3 was drawn with
the help of TEXtopo (Beitz, 2000b).

B
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A.2 Sequence alignment of 23 P-type IB ATPases

AtHMA3(Ws) .................................................................................................... 0
AhHMA3 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA2 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
TcHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA3 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA2 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA1 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA1 .................................................................................................... 0

EcZntA .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA8(PAA2) .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA8 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA6(PAA1) .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA7 .................................................................................................... 0
BnRAN1 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA7(RAN1) .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA6 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA5 .................................................................................................... 0
ZmQ6JAH7 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA5 .................................................................................................... 0
S bQ6JAG2 .................................................................................................... 0
S bQ6JAG3 .................................................................................................... 0

AtHMA3(Ws) .................................................................................................... 0
AhHMA3 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA2 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
TcHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA3 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA2 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA1 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA1 .................................................................................................... 0

EcZntA .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA8(PAA2) .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA8 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA6(PAA1) .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA7 .................................................................................................... 0
BnRAN1 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA7(RAN1) .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA6 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA5 .................................................................................................... 0
ZmQ6JAH7 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA5 .................................................................................................... 0
S bQ6JAG2 .................................................................................................... 0
S bQ6JAG3 .................................................................................................... 0

AtHMA3(Ws) .................................................................................................... 0
AhHMA3 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA2 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
TcHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA3 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA2 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA1 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA1 .................................................................................................... 0

EcZntA .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA8(PAA2) ............................................................................MASNLLRFPLPPPS.......... 14
OsHMA8 ............................................................................MAATASRSPLHVTAPVRGVNPLLL 24
AtHMA6(PAA1) .......................................MESTLSAFSTVKATAMARSSGGPSLPLLTISKALNRHFTGARHLHPLLLARCSPSVRRLGG 61
OsHMA7 ....................................MDPAAPLLALSKAISSSSRSKPSLLASPHHFLLSRGRGSGACGCLPPAPPPPRRTPFAASSASA 64
BnRAN1 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA7(RAN1) .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA6 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA4 .................................................................................................... 0
AtHMA5 .................................................................................................... 0
ZmQ6JAH7 .................................................................................................... 0
OsHMA5 .................................................................................................... 0
S bQ6JAG2 .................................................................................................... 0
S bQ6JAG3 .................................................................................................... 0

GMTCxxC / GICC(T/S)E︷    ︸︸    ︷HMA motif

AtHMA3(Ws) ..................................................................MAEGEESKK........MNLQTSYFDVVGICCSS 26
AhHMA3 ..................................................................MAEGEEAKK........KNLQTSYFDVVGICCTS 26
AtHMA2 ........................................................................MAS........KKMTKSYFDVLGICCTS 20
AtHMA4 ..........................................................MALQ....NKEEEKKKV........KKLQKSYFDVLGICCTS 30
TcHMA4 ..........................................................MALQKEIKNKEEDKKTK........KKWQKSYFDVLGICCTS 34
OsHMA3 .............................................MAGKDEAEGLEARLLLLPPEAAAEEPTRCGGGDGGGGGRKRKKTYLDVLGVCCSA 55
OsHMA2 ..................................................................MAAEGGRC............QKSYFDVLGICCPS 22
AtHMA1 ................................................................MEPATLTRSSSLTRFPYRRGLSTLRLARVNSFSILP 36
OsHMA1 ................................................................MQLLTAASASASS...................AAAS 17

EcZntA .......................................MSTPDNHGKKAPQFAAFKPLTTVQNANDCCCDGACSSTPTLSENVSGTRYSWKVSGMDCAA 61
AtHMA8(PAA2) ....................SLHIRPISNSVEISTQSFES.......................TESSIESVKSITSD.........TPILLDVSGMMCGG 62
OsHMA8 RRLRLGRGGGCGKASTAQRFCLVVLPRGPAVATPRSTADP.......................SASASSAVDAAAAAGEGEGASDAATVLLDVSGMMCGG 101
AtHMA6(PAA1) FHGSRFTSSNSALRSLGAAVLPVIRHRLECLSSSSPSFRSISSGGGSGFGGYNGGSGGGGGGGSESGDSKSKLGANASDGVSVPSSDIIILDVGGMTCGG 161
OsHMA7 SAARRLAVPGDLLLLWLRALRSVARPRARRRADGSRASRRRRTVHRAAVEAGEAVMGAVGEGGGGWKRPRASQGTAVAEEASGQEADVIILDVGGMSCGG 164
BnRAN1 ..............................MAPSRRDLQLTPLSGDTA.AEIGAMEEVRLLDSYDDDDN.DDSLSKIEEGSGGSGLRKIQVGITGMTCAA 68
AtHMA7(RAN1) ..............................MAPSRRDLQLTPVTGGSS.SQISDMEEVGLLDSYHNEANADDILTKIEEGRDVSGLRKIQVGVTGMTCAA 69
OsHMA6 ..................................MAHLQLTPLAAGGGRGGADEMEEVALLGPDSYDEEAAAAAGPEEE....EGMRRVQVRVTGMTCSA 62
OsHMA4 .....................................MEQNGENHLKDPLLQADGGG.........SGASPAGASPRKER....KTRKVMFNVRGISCAS 50
AtHMA5 .........MATKLLSLTCIRKER.............FSERYPLVRKHLTRSRDGGG.........GSSSETAAFEIDDP.....ISRAVFQVLGMTCSA 64
ZmQ6JAH7 ......MVATTRRALFLSCFHGGS......EMSPRLSLRPRYPSMPRRPKGVAAAGG.........GGNGDLEAAVGTGD..DEEEKVAVFSVSGMTCAA 77
OsHMA5 .......MAASTRALFLSCFHGSGGGGGTSEVSRRLVLRPRYPSMPRRP.RSAAVAGEGGEGGG.GGGDGDLEAAAVGAE...EEEKVAVFEVSGMTCAA 88
S bQ6JAG2 ........MASTRTLFLSCFHGGG.....AEVSRHLALRPRYPSNPRRPSRSAAVAGEGSEGGGSGGTTGDLEAAKGTAEKEDEEEKVSVFAVTGMTCAA 87
S bQ6JAG3 ..........................................................................MPGTG..................... 5.
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GMTCxxC / GICC(T/S)E︷︸︸︷ HMA motif

AtHMA3(Ws) EVSIVGNVLRQVDGVKEFSVIVPSRTVIVVHDTFLISPLQIVKALNQARLEAS............................................... 79
AhHMA3 EVSIVGDVLRPLDGVKEFSVIVPSRTVIVVHDTFLISPLQIVKALNQARLEAS............................................... 79
AtHMA2 EVPLIENILNSMDGVKEFSVIVPSRTVIVVHDTLILSQFQIVKALNQAQLEAN............................................... 73
AtHMA4 EVPIIENILKSLDGVKEYSVIVPSRTVIVVHDSLLISPFQIAKALNEARLEAN............................................... 83
TcHMA4 EIPLIENILKSLDGVKEYTVIVPSRTVIVVHDSLLISPFQIAKALNQARLEAN............................................... 87
OsHMA3 EVALVERLLAPLDGVRVVSVVVASRTVVVEHDPAAAPESAIVKALNKAGLEAS............................................... 108
OsHMA2 EVPLVEKLLQPLEGVQKVTVIVPSRTVIVVHDVDAISQSQIVKALNQARLEAS............................................... 75
AtHMA1 PKTLLRQKPLRISASLNLPPRSIRLRAVEDHHHDHHHDDEQDHHNHHHHHHQHGCCSVELKA...................................... 98
OsHMA1 PPSPLGSPLLLARRSLPFAPR.....AHGDHHHGHHHHHHGHGHSHHHGPEVHG.............................................. 66

EcZntA CARKVENAVRQLAGVNQVQVLFATEKLVVDADNDIRAQVESALQKAGYSLRDE............................................... 114
AtHMA8(PAA2) CVARVKSVLMSDDRVASAVVNMLTETAAVKFKPEVEVTADTAESLAKRLTESG............................................... 115
OsHMA8 CAARVRTILAADERVETAAVNLLAESAAVRLR...SPEPAAGKELAARLTECG............................................... 151
AtHMA6(PAA1) CSASVKKILESQPQVASASVNLTTETAIVWPVPEAKSVPDWQKSLGETLANHL............................................... 214
OsHMA7 CAASVKRILESEPQVRSANVNLATEMAVVWAVPEDEDAKNWKLQLGEKLANQL............................................... 217
BnRAN1 CSNSVEGALISVNGVFKASVALLQNRADVLFDPNLVKEEDIKEAIEDAGFEAEILAEPVTSG...................................... 130
AtHMA7(RAN1) CSNSVEAALMNVNGVFKASVALLQNRADVVFDPNLVKEEDIKEAIEDAGFEAEILAEEQT........................................ 129
OsHMA6 CTAAVEAAVSARRGVGGVAVSLLQSRARVVFDPALAKEEDIIEAIEDAGFEAELLPDSTVSQ...................................... 124
OsHMA4 CAVSIETVVAGLKGVESVSVSPLQGQAVVQYRPEEADARTIKEAIEGLNFEV....DELQE....................................... 107
AtHMA5 CAGSVEKAIKRLPGIHDAVIDALNNRAQILFYPNSVDVETIRETIEDAGFEASLIENEANE....................................... 125
ZmQ6JAH7 CAGSVEKAVKRLPGIHDAAVDVLWGRAQVVFYPAFVSENKITEAIEDVGFEAKLIDEEVKE....................................... 138
OsHMA5 CAGSVEKAVKRLQGIHDAAVDVLGGRAQVVFYPAFVSEEKIRETIQDVGFEAKLIDEEVKE....................................... 149
S bQ6JAG2 CAGSVEKAVKRLPGIHDAAVDVLGGRAQVVFYPAFVSEEKIREAIEDAGFEAKLINEEVRE....................................... 148
S bQ6JAG3 .........LKIPAQQEHAKTCL..............ENKITEAIEDVGFEAKLIDEEVKE....................................... 43.
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GMTCxxC︷      ︸︸      ︷ HMA motif

AtHMA3(Ws) ...................VRPYG............................................................................ 84
AhHMA3 ...................VRPYG............................................................................ 84
AtHMA2 ...................VRVTG............................................................................ 78
AtHMA4 ...................VRVNG............................................................................ 88
TcHMA4 ...................VKVNG............................................................................ 92
OsHMA3 ...................VRAYG............................................................................ 113
OsHMA2 ...................VRAYGNG.......................................................................... 82
AtHMA1 ..............ESKPQKMLFGFAKAIG...................................................................... 114
OsHMA1 ...............SGGGAAVMRVAKAIG...................................................................... 81

EcZntA .................................................................................................... 114
AtHMA8(PAA2) ...............FEAKRRVSG..MGVAENVKKWKEMVS........................................................... 139
OsHMA8 ...............FPSVARRGGAASGASDSARKWREMAA........................................................... 177
AtHMA6(PAA1) ...............TNCGFQSTPRDLVTENFFKVFETKTK........................................................... 240
OsHMA7 ...............TTCGYKSNLRDSSKASSQTVFERKMD........................................................... 243
BnRAN1 .........TKTQATLVGQFTIGGMTCAACVNSVEGILRDLPGVKRAVVALATSLGEVEYDPNVISKDDIVTAIEDAGFESSLVQ.SNQ.QDKLLLRVDG 219
AtHMA7(RAN1) ............QATLVGQFTIGGMTCAACVNSVEGILRDLPGVKRAVVALSTSLGEVEYDPNVINKDDIVNAIEDAGFEGSLVQ.SNQ.QDKLVLRVDG 215
OsHMA6 .........PKLQNTLSGQFRIGGMTCAACVNSVEGILKKLPGVKRAVVALATSLGEVEYDPSVISKDEIVQAIEDAGFEAALLQ.SSE.QDKVLLGLMG 213
OsHMA4 ............QEIAVCRLQIKGMACTSCSESVERALQMVPGVKKAAVGLALEEAKVHFDPNITSRDLIIEAIEDAGFGADLIS.SGDDVNKVHLKLEG 194
AtHMA5 ............RSRQVCRIRINGMTCTSCSSTIERVLQSVNGVQRAHVALAIEEAEIHYDPRLSSYDRLLEEIENAGFEAVLIS.TGEDVSKIDLKIDG 212
ZmQ6JAH7 ............KNILLCRLHIKGMACKYCTSTVEFALQASPGVQRASVALATEEAEIRYDRRIISASQLIQAVEETGFEALLVT.AGEDQSRIDLKMDG 225
OsHMA5 ............KNILVCRLHIKGMTCTSCASTVESILQVVPGVQRASVALATEEAEIRYDRRIVTASQLTHAVEETGFEAILIT.TGDDQSRIDLKVDG 236
S bQ6JAG2 ............KNILVCRLHIKGMTCTSCTSTVESALQVLPGVQRASVALATEEAEIHYDRRIIAASQLIHAAEETGFEAILIT.TGEDRSRIDLKLDG 235
S bQ6JAG3 ............KNVLLCRLHIKGMACKYCTSTVEFALQASPGVQRASVALATEEAEIRYDRRIISASQLIQAVEETGFEAILVT.TGEDQSRIDLKMDG 130.

80

MSH I
ô̂ ô ô ô ôAtHMA3(Ws) ................................................................................ETSLKSQWPSPFAIVSGVLL 104

AhHMA3 ................................................................................ETSLKSQWPSPFAILSGVFL 104
AtHMA2 ................................................................................ETNFKNKWPSPFAVVSGILL 98
AtHMA4 ................................................................................ETSFKNKWPSPFAVVSGLLL 108
TcHMA4 ................................................................................ETSFKNKWPSPFAVVSGIFL 112
OsHMA3 ................................................................................SSGVVSRWPSPYIVASGVLL 133
OsHMA2 ................................................................................SEKITNKWPSPYVLLCGLLL 102
AtHMA1 .............................................................................WVRLANYLREHLHLCCSAAAMFL 137
OsHMA1 .............................................................................WADVADALREHLQLCCISLGLLL 104

EcZntA .............................................................................QAAEEPQASRLKENLPLITLIVM 137
AtHMA8(PAA2) ...........................................................................KKEDLLVKSRNRVAFAWTLVALCCG 164
OsHMA8 ...........................................................................RKAELLTRSRGRVAFAWTLVALCCG 202
AtHMA6(PAA1) ...........................................................................DKQARLKESGRELAVSWALCAVCLV 265
OsHMA7 ...........................................................................EKLQQLKQSGRELAVSWALCAVCLL 268
BnRAN1 VLNELDAQVLEGILTRLNGVRQFRLDRITGELEVVFDPEVVSSRSLVDGIEGEGYGKFKLRVMSPYERLT....SKDTGEASNMFRRFISSLSLSIPLFF 315
AtHMA7(RAN1) ILNELDAQVLEGILTRLNGVRQFRLDRISGELEVVFDPEVVSSRSLVDGIEEDGFGKFKLRVMSPYERLS....SKDTGEASNMFRRFISSLVLSIPLFF 311
OsHMA6 LHTEVDVDILHDILKKMEGLRQFNVNLVLSEAEIVFDPEVVGLRSIVDTIEMESSGRLKAHVQNPYIRAA....SNDAQEASKMLHLLCSSLFLSIPVFF 309
OsHMA4 VSSPEDIKLIQSRLESVEGVNNVECDTAGQTIIVAYDPDVTGPRLLIQCIQDAAQ.PPKYFNASLYSPPK.QREAERHHEIRNYRNQFLWSCLFSVPVFM 292
AtHMA5 ELTDESMKVIERSLEALPGVQSVEISHGTDKISVLYKPDVTGPRNFIQVIESTVFGHSGHIKATIFSEGGVGRESQKQGEIKQYYKSFLWSLVFTVPVFL 312
ZmQ6JAH7 VLDERLIMILKSSIQALPGVENVKFNSELHKVTVSYNPDHTGPRDLIEVIKAATF...GHVNASIYLEAD.GRDQHRYGEIKQYRQSFLWSLIFTIPVFL 321
OsHMA5 TLNERSIMIVKSSVQALPGVEDIKVDPELHKITISYKPDQTGPRDLIEVIESAAS...GDLTVSIYPEAD.GRQQHRHGEIKRYRQSFLWSLVFTIPVFL 332
S bQ6JAG2 LLTERLTMILKSSIQALPGVEDVKVDTELHKITVSYKPDQTGPRDLIEVIESATS...GDVTASIYAEAE.GREHHRHVEIKRYRQSFLWSLIFTIPVFL 331
S bQ6JAG3 VLDETLIMILKSSVQALPGVENITFNSELHKVTISYKPDQTGPRDLIEVINSATF...GHVNASIYLEAD.GRDQHRYGEIKRYRQSFLWSLIFTIPVFL 226.
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MSH I MSH II MSH III
ô̂ ô ô ô̂ ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô̂ ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô

xxx xxx
AtHMA3(Ws) VLSFFKYFYS.......................................PLEWLAIVAVVAGVFPILAKAVASVTRFRLDINALTLIAVIATLCMQD... 162
AhHMA3 ALSFFKYFYS.......................................LLEWLAVVAVVAGIFPILAKAVASVTRFRLDINALTFIAVIATLCMQN... 162
AtHMA2 LLSFFKYLYS.......................................PFRWLAVAAVVAGIYPILAKAVASLARFRIDINILVVVTVGATIGMQD... 156
AtHMA4 LLSFLKFVYS.......................................PLRWLAVAAVAAGIYPILAKAFASIKRPRIDINILVIITVIATLAMQD... 166
TcHMA4 LLSFLKFVYP.......................................PLRWLAVVGVAAGIYPILAKAVASIRRLRVDINILVIITVAATLAMQD... 170
OsHMA3 TASFFEWLFP.......................................PLQCLAVAAVVAGAPPMVRRGFAAASRLSLDINVLMLIAVAGALCLGD... 191
OsHMA2 VVSLFEHFWH.......................................PLKWFALVAAAAGLPPIVLRSIAAIRRLTLDVNILMLIAVAGAIALKD... 160
AtHMA1 AAAVCPYLAP................................EPYIKSLQNAFMIVGFPLVGVSASLDALM.DIAGGKVNIHVLMALAAFASVFMGN... 201
OsHMA1 IAAACPHIPV................................LNSVRRLQDALIAVAFPLVGVSAALDALV.NIADGKINIHVLMALAAFASIFMGN... 168

EcZntA MAISWGLEQFN...................................HPFGQLAFIATTLVGLYPIARQALRLIKSGSYFAIETLMSVAAIGALFIGAT.. 200
AtHMA8(PAA2) SHTSHILHSLGIHIAHG.....................GIWDLLHNSYVKGGLAVGALLGPGRELLFDGIKAFGKR.SPNMNSLVGLGSMAAFSISLISL 242
OsHMA8 SHATHFLHSLGIHVGHGS..........LSDRFMHGAGTFLDLLHNSYVKCGIAIAALFGPGRGFLSFSQNVFNVTPDILFDGLRAFKQGSPNMNSLVSL 292
AtHMA6(PAA1) GHLTHFLGVN...........................APWIHAIHSTGFHVSLCLITLLGPGRKLVLDGIKSLLKG.SPNMNTLVGLGALSSFSVSSLAA 337
OsHMA7 GHISHLFGVN...........................APLMHLLHSTGFHLSLSIFTFIGPGRRLILDGLNSLFKG.SPNMNTLVGLGALSSFAVSSIAA 340
BnRAN1 IQVICPHIAL....................FDTVLVWRCG.PFMVGGWLKWALVSVIQFVIGKRFYVAAWR.ALRNGSTNMDVLVALGTSASYFYSVGAL 393
AtHMA7(RAN1) IQVICPHIAL....................FDALLVWRCG.PFMMGDWLKWALVSVIQFVIGKRFYVAAWR.ALRNGSTNMDVLVALGTSASYFYSVGAL 389
OsHMA6 IRMVCPRIHF....................TRSLLLMHLG.PFYIGDLLKWILVSIVQFGVGKRFYVAAYRGPEYMVSTNMDVLVVLGTTASYVYSVCAL 388
OsHMA4 FSMVLPMISP....................FGDWLFYKVCNNMTIGMLLRWLLCSPVQFIIGWRFYVGAYH.ALKRGYSNMDVLVALGTNAAYFYSVYIV 371
AtHMA5 TAMVFMYIPG....................IKDLLMFKVINMLTVGEIIRCVLATPVQFVIGWRFYTGSYK.ALRRGSANMDVLIALGTNAAYFYSLYTV 391
ZmQ6JAH7 TSMVFMYIPW....................LKDGLEKKVVNMMSIGELLRWILSTPVQFVIGRKFYTGAYK.AMCRGSPNMDVLIALGTNTAYLYSVYSV 400
OsHMA5 TSMVFMYIPG....................LKDGLEKKVINMMSIGELLRWILSTPVQFVIGRRFYTGAYK.ALSHGSSNMDVLIALGTNTAYFYSVYSI 411
S bQ6JAG2 TSMVFMYIPV....................LKDGLEKKVVNMMSIGELLRWILSTPVQFVIGRKFYTGAYK.AIRHGSPNMDVLIALGTNTAYFYSVYSV 410
S bQ6JAG3 TSMVFMYIPW....................LKDGLEKKVVNMMSIGELVRWILSTPVQFVIGRKFYAGAYK.AMCRGSPNMDVLIALGTNTAYFYSVYSV 305.
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MSH IV small cytoplasmic loop
ô̂ ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô ô

xxx a
AtHMA3(Ws) .................FTEAATIVFLFSVADWLESSAAHKASIVMSSLMSLAPRKAVIADTGLEV...................DVDEVGINTVVSVKA 226
AhHMA3 .................FTEAATIVFLFSVADWLESSAAHKASTVMSSLMSLAPRKAVIAETGHEV...................DVDEVRINTIVSVKA 226
AtHMA2 .................YTEAAVVVFLFTIAEWLQSRASYKASAVMQSLMSLAPQKAVIAETGEEV...................EVDELKTNTVIAVKA 220
AtHMA4 .................FMEAAAVVFLFTISDWLETRASYKATSVMQSLMSLAPQKAIIAETGEEV...................EVDEVKVDTVVAVKA 230
TcHMA4 .................YMEAAAVVFLFTIADWLETRTSYKANSVMQSLMSLAPQKAVIAETGEEV...................EVDEVQLNTIIAVKA 234
OsHMA3 .................YTEAGAIVFLFTTAEWLETLACTKASAGMSSLMGMLPVKAVIATTGEVV...................SVRDVRVGDVVAVRA 255
OsHMA2 .................YSEAGFIVFLFTTAEWLETRASHKATAGMSALMSMAPQKAILAETGEVV...................AARDVKVNTVIAVKA 224
AtHMA1 .................ALEGGLLLAMFNLAHIAEEFFTSRSMVDVKELKESNPDSALLIEVHNGNVPNISDLSYKSV.......PVHSVEVGSYVLVGT 277
OsHMA1 .................SLEGGLLLAMFNLAHIAEEHFTSKSMIDVRELKENHPEFALLLETCGDQSAQFANLCYTKV.......PVHDLEVGSHILVRA 244

EcZntA ..................AEAAMVLLLFLIGERLEGWAASRARQGVSALMALKPETATRLRKGEREEV.................AINSLRPGDVIEVAA 265
AtHMA8(PAA2) VNPELEWDAS......FFDEPVMLLGFVLLGRSLEERAKLQASTDMNELLSLISTQSRLVITSSDNNTPVDSVLSSDSICINV..SVDDIRVGDSLLVLP 334
OsHMA8 LNPELEWNST......FFDEPVMLLGFVLLGRSLEESARLKASSDMNELVSLLSPQSRLVVTSSSDDPSSDGVLNSDAITVEV..PVDDVRVGDFILVLP 384
AtHMA6(PAA1) MIPKLGWKT.......FFEEPVMLIAFVLLGRNLEQRAKIKATSDMTGLLSVLPSKARLLLDGDLQNSTVEV.............PCNSLSVGDLVVILP 417
OsHMA7 FVPKLGWKT.......FFEEPVMLVAFVLLGKNLEQRAKLKATSDMTGLLNILPSKARLMQS.....SFTEV.............PCDTLSVGDYIVVLP 415
BnRAN1 LYGAVTG..F..WSPTYFDASAMLITFVLLGKYLESLAKGKTSDAMKKLVQLTPATAILIE.GKG.....EREI...........DALLIHPGDSLKVLP 472
AtHMA7(RAN1) LYGAVTG..F..WSPTYFDASAMLITFVLLGKYLESLAKGKTSDAMKKLVQLTPATAILLTEGKGGKLVGEREI...........DALLIQPGDTLKVHP 474
OsHMA6 LYGAFTR..F..HPPIYFETSAMIITFVLFGKYLEVLAKGRTSDAIKKLVELVPATALLLLKDKEGKYAAEKEI...........DASLIQPGDVLKVLP 473
OsHMA4 LKALTSES.F..EGQDFFETSAMLISFILLGKYLEVVAKGKTSDALSKLTELAPETACLLTLDKDGNAISETEI...........STQLLQRNDVIKIVP 457
AtHMA5 LRAATSPD.F..KGVDFFETSAMLISFIILGKYLEVMAKGKTSQAIAKLMNLAPDTAILLSLDKEGNVTGEEEI...........DGRLIQKNDVIKIVP 477
ZmQ6JAH7 LRAATSGN.Y..MSTDFFETSSMLISFILLGKYLEILAKGKTSEAIAKLMDLAPETATLLVYDYEGNVVGEKEI...........DSRLIQKNDVIKVVP 486
OsHMA5 LRAASSHN.Y..MATDFFETSSMLISFILLGKYLEILAKGKTSEAIAKLMDLAPETATMLIYDHEGNVVGEKEI...........DSRLIQKNDVIKVVP 497
S bQ6JAG2 LRAATSEN.Y..MSTDFFETSSMLISFILLGKYLEILAKGKTSEAIAKLMDLAPETATLLMYDNEGNVVGEKEI...........DSRLIQKNDVIKVVP 496
S bQ6JAG3 LRAATSEN.Y..MSTDFFETSSMLISFILLGKYLEILAKGKTSEAIAKLMDLAPETATLLMYDHEGNVVGEKEI...........DSRLIQKNDVIKVVP 391.
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small cytoplasmic loop MSH V
ô̂

a b c
AtHMA3(Ws) GESIPIDGVV..VDGSCD..VDEKTLTGESFPVSKQREST..V..MAATINLNGYIKVKTTALARDCVVAK..MTKLVEEAQKSQTKTQRFIDKCSRYYT 316
AhHMA3 GESIPIDGVV..VDGSCD..VDEKTLTGESFPVSKQRDST..V..LAATINLNGYIKVKTTALARDCVVAK..MTKLVEEAQKSQTKTQRFIDKCSRYYT 316
AtHMA2 GETIPIDGVV..VDGNCE..VDEKTLTGEAFPVPKLKDST..V..WAGTINLNGYITVNTTALAEDCVVAK..MAKLVEEAQNSKTETQRFIDKCSKYYT 310
AtHMA4 GETIPIDGIV..VDGNCE..VDEKTLTGEAFPVPKQRDST..V..WAGTINLNGYICVKTTSLAGDCVVAK..MAKLVEEAQSSKTKSQRLIDKCSQYYT 320
TcHMA4 GETIPIDGIV..VDGNCE..VDEKTLTGEAFPVPKQRDST..V..LAGTMNLNGYISVNTTALASDCVVAK..MAKLVEEAQGSKTKSQRLIDKCSQYYT 324
OsHMA3 GEIVPVDGVV..VDGQSE..VDERSLTGESFPVPKQPHSE..V..WAGTMNFDGYIAVRTTALAENSTVAK..MERLVEAAQNSRSKTQRLIDSCAKYYT 345
OsHMA2 GEVIPIDGVV..VDGRSE..VDESTLTGESFPVSKQPDSQ..V..WAGTLNIDGYIAVRTTAMADNSAVAK..MARLVEEAQNSRSSTQRLIDTCAKYYT 314
AtHMA1 GEIVPVDCEV..YQGSAT..ITIEHLTGEVKPLEAKAGDR..V..PGGARNLDGRMIVKATKAWNDSTLNK..IVQLTEEAHSNKPKLQRWLDEFGENYS 367
OsHMA1 GEAVPVDGEV..YQGSST..VTIEHLTGETKPLERTVGDA..I..PGGARNLEGMMIVKVTKSWEDSTLNR..IVQLTEEGQLNKPKLQRWLDEFGEHYS 334

EcZntA GGRLPADGKL..LSPFAS..FDESALTGESIPVERATGDK..V..PAGATSVDRLVTLEVLSEPGASAIDR..ILKLIEEAEERRAPIERFIDRFSRIYT 355
AtHMA8(PAA2) GETFPVDGSV..LAGRSV..VDESMLTGESLPVFKEEGCS..V..SAGTINWDGPLRIKASSTGSNSTISK..IVRMVEDAQGNAAPVQRLADAIAGPFV 424
OsHMA8 GETIPVDGNV..LGGSSF..VDESMLTGESLPVPKEKGFP..V..FAGTVNWDGPLKIKATTTGPSSTIAK..IVRMVEDAQAREAPVQRLADSIAGPFV 474
AtHMA6(PAA1) GDRVPADGVV..KSGRST..IDESSFTGEPLPVTKESGSQ..V..AAGSINLNGTLTVEVHRSGGETAVGD..IIRLVEEAQSREAPVQQLVDKVAGRFT 507
OsHMA7 GDRVPADGVV..KSGRST..VDESSLTGEPMPVTKIAGTE..V..SAGSINLNGKITVEVRRPGGETAMSD..ILRLVEEAQTREAPVQRLADKVAGNFT 505
BnRAN1 GGKIPADGVV..VWGSSY..VNESMVTGESVPVSKEVDSP..V..IGGTINMHGVLHIKATKVGSDAVLSQ..IISLVETAQMSKAPIQKFADYVASIFV 562
AtHMA7(RAN1) GAKIPADGVV..VWGSSY..VNESMVTGESVPVSKEVDSP..V..IGGTINMHGALHMKATKVGSDAVLSQ..IISLVETAQMSKAPIQKFADYVASIFV 564
OsHMA6 GSKVPADGTV..VLGTSH..VDESMVTGESAPISKEVSSI..V..IGGTMNLHGILHIQATKVGSGTVLSQ..IISLVETAQMSKAPIQKFADYVAGIFV 563
OsHMA4 GEKVPVDGVV..IKGQSH..VNESMITGEARPIAKKPGDK..V..IGGTVNDNGCIIVKVTHVGSETALSQ..IVQLVEAAQLARAPVQKLADRISRFFV 547
AtHMA5 GAKVASDGYV..IWGQSH..VNESMITGEARPVAKRKGDT..V..IGGTLNENGVLHVKVTRVGSESALAQ..IVRLVESAQLAKAPVQKLADRISKFFV 567
ZmQ6JAH7 GGKVASDGFV..IWGQSH..VNESMITGESQPVAKRKGDT..V..IGGTVNENGVLHVRATFVGSESALAQ..IVRLVESAQMAKAPVQKFADHISRVFV 576
OsHMA5 GGKVASDGFV..IWGQSH..VNESMITGESRPVAKRKGDT..V..IGGTVNENGVLHVRATFVGSESALAQ..IVRLVESAQMAKAPVQKFADQISRVFV 587
S bQ6JAG2 GGKVASDGFV..IWGQSH..VNESMITGESRPVAKRKGDT..V..IGGTVNENGVLHVRATFVGSETALAQ..IVRLVESAQMAKAPVQKFADKISRVFV 586
S bQ6JAG3 GGKVASDGFV..IWGQSH..VNESMVTGESRPVAKRKGDT..V..IGGTVNENGVLHVRATFVGSEGALAQ..IVRLVESAQMAKAPVQKFADHISRVFV 481.
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d e
AtHMA3(Ws) PA...........VVVSAACFAVIPVLLK.....VQDLSHW....................FHLALVVLVSGCPCGLILSTPVAT..FCALTKAATS..G 376
AhHMA3 PA...........VVVLAACFAVIPVLLK.....LQDLSHW....................FHLALVVLVSGCPCGLILSTPIAT..FCALTKAAMS..G 376
AtHMA2 PA...........IILISICFVAIPFALK.....VHNLKHW....................VHLALVVLVSACPCGLILSTPVAT..FCALTKAATS..G 370
AtHMA4 PA...........IILVSACVAIVPVIMK.....VHNLKHW....................FHLALVVLVSGCPCGLILSTPVAT..FCALTKAATS..G 380
TcHMA4 PA...........IIIISAGFAIVPAIMK.....VHNLNHW....................FHLALVVLVSACPSGLILSTPVAT..FCALTKAATS..G 384
OsHMA3 PA...........VVVVAAGVALIPALLG.....ADGLEQW....................WKLALVMLVSACPCALVLSTPVAS..FCAMLRAARM..G 405
OsHMA2 PA...........VVVMAGSVAAIPAIAK.....AHNLKHW....................FQLALVLLVSACPCALVLSTPIAT..FCALLRAART..G 374
AtHMA1 KV...........VVVLSLAIAFLGPFLF.....KWPFLSTAACRGS..............VYRALGLMVAASPCALAVAP.LAY..ATAISSCARK..G 432
OsHMA1 RV...........VVVLSLVVALLGPLLF.....KWPFFGNSVCRGS..............IYRGLGLMVAASPCALAVAP.LAY..ATAISSLASK..G 399

EcZntA PA...........IMAVALLVTLVPPLLF.....AASWQEW....................IYKGLTLLLIGCPCALVISTPAAI..TSGLAAAARR..G 415
AtHMA8(PAA2) YT...........IMSLSAMTFAFWYYVG.....SHIFPDVLLNDIAGPDGDALALS....LKLAVDVLVVSCPCALGLATPTAI..LIGTSLGAKR..G 500
OsHMA8 YT...........VMTLSAATFSFWYYIG.....THIFPEVLLNDISGPDGDSLLLS....LKLAVDVLVVSCPCALGLATPTAI..LIGTSLGAKR..G 550
AtHMA6(PAA1) YG...........VMALSAATFTFWNLFG.....AHVLPSALHN......GSPMSLA....LQLSCSVLVVACPCALGLATPTAM..LVGTSLGARR..G 577
OsHMA7 YG...........VMALSAATYTFWSIFG.....SQLVPAAIQH......GSAMALA....LQLSCSVLVIACPCALGLATPTAV..LVGTSLGATR..G 575
BnRAN1 PV...........VITLALFTLVGWSIGG....AVGAYPDEWLPQ....NGTHFVFS....LMFSISVVVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGVGATN..G 635
AtHMA7(RAN1) PV...........VITLALFTLVGWSIGG....AVGAYPDEWLPE....NGTHFVFS....LMFSISVVVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGVGATN..G 637
OsHMA6 PI...........VVTLSLVTFIAWFLCG....SLGAYPNSWVDE....TSNCFVFS....LMFSISVVVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGVGANH..G 636
OsHMA4 PT...........VVVAAFLTWLGWFVAG....QFDIYPREWIPK....AMDSFELA....LQFGISVLVVACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGKGASQ..G 620
AtHMA5 PL...........VIFLSFSTWLAWFLAG....KLHWYPESWIPS....SMDSFELA....LQFGISVMVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVGTGVGASQ..G 640
ZmQ6JAH7 PL...........VILLSMVTWLAWFVAG....RLHSYPQSWIPR....FMDSFQLA....LQFGISVMVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGVGASH..G 649
OsHMA5 PL...........VIILSLLTWLAWFLAG....RLHGYPNSWIPS....SMDSFQLA....LQFGISVMVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGVGASQ..G 660
S bQ6JAG2 PL...........VIVLSLLTWLVWFLAG....RFHGYPYSWIPS....SMDSFQLA....LQFGISVMVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGVGASQ..G 659
S bQ6JAG3 PLKKAEQSAPCFQVILFSMLTWLTWFVAG....RLHSYPHSWIPQ....SMDSFQLA....LQFGISVMVIACPCALGLATPTAV..MVATGVGASH..G 565.
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e xxx
AtHMA3(Ws) FLIKTGDCLETLAKIKIVAFDKTGTITKAEFMVSD................FRSLS.PSINLHKLLNWVSSIECKSSHPMAAALIDYAISVSV....... 452
AhHMA3 FLIKTGDCLETLAKIKIVAFDKTGTITKAEFMVSD................FRSLS.HNINLHNLLYWVSSIESKSSHPMAAALIDYARSVSV....... 452
AtHMA2 LLIKGADYLETLAKIKIVAFDKTGTITRGEFIVMD................FQSLS.EDISLQSLLYWVSSTESKSSHPMAAAVVDYARSVSV....... 446
AtHMA4 LLIKSADYLDTLSKIKIVAFDKTGTITRGEFIVID................FKSLS.RDINLRSLLYWVSSVESKSSHPMAATIVDYAKSVSV....... 456
TcHMA4 LLIKSADYLDTLSKIKIAAFDKTGTITRGEFIVIE................FKSLS.RDISLRSLLYWVSSVESKSSHPMAATIVDYAKSVSV....... 460
OsHMA3 IFIKGGDVLESLGEIRAVAFDKTGTITRGEFSIDS................FHLVGDHKVEMDHLLYWIASIESKSSHPMAAALVEYAQSKSI....... 482
OsHMA2 LLIKGGDVLESLASIKVAAFDKTGTITRGEFSVEE................FQPVG.ERVSLQQLLYWVSSVESRSSHPMASVLVDYAQSKSV....... 450
AtHMA1 ILLKGAQVLDALASCHTIAFDKTGTLTTGGLTCKA..IEPIYGHQGGTN.SSVITCCIPNCEKEALAVAAAMEKGTTHPIGRAVVDHSVGKDLP...... 523
OsHMA1 ILLKGGHVLDALSACQSIAFDKTGTLTTGKLMCKA..IEPIHGHSDVTNDFSDQACCTPNCESEALAVAAAMEKGTTHPIGRAVLDHSVGKDLP...... 491

EcZntA ALIKGGAALEQLGRVTQVAFDKTGTLTVGKPRVTA................IHPAT..GISESELLTLAAAVEQGATHPLAQAIVREAQVAEL....... 490
AtHMA8(PAA2) YLIRGGDVLERLASIDCVALDKTGTLTEGRPVVSG...................VASLGYEEQEVLKMAAAVEKTATHPIAKAIVNEAESLNLK...... 575
OsHMA8 LLIRGGDVLERLAGIDAIVLDKTGTLTKGRPVVTS...................IASLAYEEAEILRLAAAVEKTALHPIANAIMEEAELLKLD...... 625
AtHMA6(PAA1) LLLRGGDILEKFSLVDTVVFDKTGTLTKGHPVVTE...VIIPENP.......RHNLNDTWSEVEVLMLAAAVESNTTHPVGKAIVKAARARNCQ...... 661
OsHMA7 LLLRGGDILEKFSEVDAIVFDKTGTLTIGKPVVTK...VIASHREGDENTKVKDSCNNEWTG.EILSLAAGVESNTTHPLGKAIMEAAQAANCL...... 665
BnRAN1 VLIKGGDALEKAHKVKYVIFDKTGTLTQGKATVTT................AKVFS..EMDRGEFLTLVASAEASSEHPLAKAIVEYARHFHFFDESAED 717
AtHMA7(RAN1) VLIKGGDALEKAHKVKYVIFDKTGTLTQGKATVTT................TKVFS..EMDRGEFLTLVASAEASSEHPLAKAIVAYARHFHFFDESTED 719
OsHMA6 VLVKGGDALERAQNVKYVIFDKTGTLTQGKATVTS................TKVFS..GIDLGDFLTLVASAEASSEHPLAKAILDYAFHFHFFGKLPSS 718
OsHMA4 VLIKGGNALEKAHKVKAIIFDKTGTLTVGKPSVVQ................TKVFS..KIPLLELCDLAAGAEANSEHPLSKAIVEYTKKLREQYG.... 698
AtHMA5 VLIKGGQALERAHKVNCIVFDKTGTLTMGKPVVVK................TKLLK..NMVLREFYELVAATEVNSEHPLAKAIVEYAKKFRDD...... 716
ZmQ6JAH7 VLIKGGQALESAQKVDCIVFDKTGTLTIGKPVVVD................TRLLK..NMVLREFYDYAAAAEVNSEHPLAKAIVEHAKKLRP....... 724
OsHMA5 VLIKGGQALESAQKVDCIVFDKTGTLTIGKPVVVN................TRLLK..NMVLREFYAYVAAAEVNSEHPLGKAVVEHAKKFHS....... 735
S bQ6JAG2 VLIKGGQALESAQKVDCIVFDKTGTLTVGKPVVVN................TRLFK..NMVLREFFDYVAAAEDNSEHPLAKAIVEHAKKFHS....... 734
S bQ6JAG3 VLIKGGQALESAQKVDCIVFDKTGTLTIGKPVVVD................TKLLK..NMVLREFYDYAAAAEVNSEHPLAKAIVEHAKKLHP....... 640.
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large cytoplasmic loop

xxx
AtHMA3(Ws) ............EPKPDIVENFQNFPGEGVYGRIDGQD....................................................IYIGNKRIAQ 488
AhHMA3 ............EPKPDLVENFQNFPGEGVYGRIDGQD....................................................IYIGNKRIAQ 488
AtHMA2 ............EPKPEAVEDYQNFPGEGIYGKIDGKE....................................................VYIGNKRIAS 482
AtHMA4 ............EPRPEEVEDYQNFPGEGIYGKIDGND....................................................IFIGNKKIAS 492
TcHMA4 ............EPRSEEVEDYQNFPGEGIYGKIDGNN....................................................VYIGNKRIAS 496
OsHMA3 ............QPNPENVGDFRIYPGEGIYGEIHGKH....................................................IYIGNRRTLA 518
OsHMA2 ............EPKSENVSESKYILVRGFMVKSTEQA....................................................YILGTKNFVK 486
AtHMA1 .............SIFVES..FEYFPGRGLTATVNGVK....................................................TVAEESRLRK 556
OsHMA1 .............LVAVES..FECLPGRGVVATLSGVK....................................................AGNNEDELSK 524

EcZntA ..............AIPTAESQRALVGSGIEAQVNGER..........................................................VLIC 518
AtHMA8(PAA2) .............TPETRG..QLTEPGFGTLAEIDGRF....................................................VAVGSLEWVS 608
OsHMA8 .............IPATSG..QLTEPGFGCLAEVDGCL....................................................VAVGTLDWVH 658
AtHMA6(PAA1) .............TMKAEDGTFTEEPGSGAVAIVNNKR....................................................VTVGTLEWVK 696
OsHMA7 .............YLQAKDGSFMEEPGSGAVATIGEKQ....................................................VSVGTLDWIR 700
BnRAN1 GDTSNKVSQ..NAGWLLDTSDFSALPGKGIQCLVDNKL....................................................ILVGNRKLMS 763
AtHMA7(RAN1) GETNNKDLQ..NSGWLLDTSDFSALPGKGIQCLVNEKM....................................................ILVGNRKLMS 765
OsHMA6 KDDIKKRKQQILSQWLLEVAEFSALPGKGVQCLINGKK....................................................ILVGNRTLIT 766
OsHMA4 ..........SHSDHIMESKDFEVHPGAGVSANVEGKL....................................................VLVGNKRLMQ 736
AtHMA5 ..........EENPAWPEACDFVSITGKGVKATVKGRE....................................................IMVGNKNLMN 754
ZmQ6JAH7 ..........EGNHMWPEAREFISVTGQGVKAEVSGKS....................................................VIVGNKGLML 762
OsHMA5 ..........EESHVWTEARDFISVTGHGVKAKISGRA....................................................VMVGNKSFML 773
S bQ6JAG2 ..........EENHIWPEARDFISVPGHGVKAKVFDKS....................................................VIVGNKSFML 772
S bQ6JAG3 ..........EENHIWPEAREFISVTGQGVKVDVSDKS....................................................VIVGNKSFML 678.
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xxx f
AtHMA3(Ws) RAGCLTD.NVPDIEATMKRGKTIG...............YIYMGA.KLTGSFNLLDGCRYGVAQALKELKS.LGIQTAMLTGDNQDAAMSTQEQLENALD 570
AhHMA3 RAGCLT...VPDMEANMKRGKTIG...............YIYIGA.KLSGSFNLIDSCRYGVAQALKELKS.LGIKTAMLTGDNRDAALSTQEQLENALD 568
AtHMA2 RAGCLS...VPDIDVDTKGGKTIG...............YVYVGE.TLAGVFNLSDACRSGVAQAMKELKS.LGIKIAMLTGDNHAAAMHAQEQLGNAMD 562
AtHMA4 RAGCST...VPEIEVDTKGGKTVG...............YVYVGE.RLAGFFNLSDACRSGVSQAMAELKS.LGIKTAMLTGDNQAAAMHAQEQLGNVLD 572
TcHMA4 RAGCST...VPEIEVDTKKGKTVG...............YVYVGE.RLAGVFNLSDACRSGVAQAMKELKD.LGIKTAMLTGDNQDSAMQAQEQLGNALD 576
OsHMA3 RASSPQ...STQEMGEMIKGVSIG...............YVICDG.ELAGVFSLSDDCRTGAAEAIRELGS.LGIKSVMLTGDSSAAATHAQGQLGGVME 598
OsHMA2 SFMRNR.............LVTIG...............YVACNN.ELIGVFTLSDACRTGSAEAIKELRS.LGIKSVMLTGDSSAAATYAQNQLGNILA 556
AtHMA1 ASLGSIEFITSLFKSEDESKQIKDAVNASSYGKDFV...HAALSVDQKVTLIHLEDQPRPGVSGVIAELKSWARLRVMMLTGDHDSSAWRVAN..AVGIT 651
OsHMA1 ASIGSVEYISSLYRSSGESEQIKEAVKASAFGPEFV...QAALTVDKKVTLFHFEDEPRSGVCEVISTLRDKAKLRIMMLTGDHESSALRVAK..AVCID 619

EcZntA AAGKHPADAFTGLINELESAGQTVV..............LVVRND.DVLGVIALQDTLRADAATAISELNA.LGVKGVILTGDNPRAAAAIAGELG...L 599
AtHMA8(PAA2) DRFLKKNDSSDMVKLESLLDHKLSNTSSTSRYSKTVV..YVGREGEGIIGAIAISDCLRQDAEFTVARLQE.KGIKTVLLSGDREGAVATVAKNVGIKSE 705
OsHMA8 NRFETKASSTELTDLGNHLEFVSS.SEASSNHSKSIA..YVGREGEGIIGAIAVSDVLRDDAKATVDRLQQ.EEILTFLLSGDRKEAVESIGRTVGIRSE 754
AtHMA6(PAA1) RHGATGNSLLALEEHEINNQSVV................YIGVDN.TLAAVIRFEDKVREDAAQVVENLTR.QGIDVYMLSGDKRNAANYVASVVGINHE 778
OsHMA7 RHGVLHN...PFADGENFGQSVA................YVAVDG.TLAGLICFEDKLREDSHQIIDILSK.QGISVYMLSGDKKSAAMNVASLVGIQAD 779
BnRAN1 ENSITIPDHVEKFVEELEESAKTGV..............IVAYSG.QLVGVMGVADPLKREAAVVVEGLLR.MGVRPIMVTGDNWRTARAVAK..EVGIE 845
AtHMA7(RAN1) ENAINIPDHVEKFVEDLEESGKTGV..............IVAYNG.KLVGVMGIADPLKREAALVVEGLLR.MGVRPIMVTGDNWRTARAVAK..EVGIE 847
OsHMA6 ENGINIPEEAESFLVDLELNAKTGV..............LVAYDS.ELIGSIGMTDPLKREAVVVVEGLKK.MGIYPVMVTGDNWRTAQAVAK..EVGIE 848
OsHMA4 EFEVPISSEVEGHMSETEELARTCV..............LVAIDR.TICGALSVSDPLKPEAGRAISYLSS.MGISSIMVTGDNWATAKSIAK..EVGIG 818
AtHMA5 DHKVIIPDDAEELLADSEDMAQTGI..............LVSINS.ELIGVLSVSDPLKPSAREAISILKS.MNIKSIMVTGDNWGTANSIAR..EVGID 836
ZmQ6JAH7 SSGIGIPLEASEILVEEEGKARTGI..............IVAVDR.EVAGVISVSDPTKPNALQVISYLKS.MNVESIMVTGDNWGTANAIGR..EVGIE 844
OsHMA5 TSGIDIPVEALEILTEEEEKAQTAI..............IVAMDQ.EVVGIISVSDPIKPNAREVISYLKS.MKVESIMVTGDNWGTANAISK..EVGIE 855
S bQ6JAG2 SLSIDIPMEASEILIEEEENAHTCI..............IVAMDQ.EVVGIVSVSDPIKPNAHEVISYLKS.MNVESIMVTGDNWGTANAIGK..EVGIE 854
S bQ6JAG3 SSGIDISLEALEILMEEEEKARTGI..............IVAIDQ.EVVGIISVSDPIKPNAHEVISYLKS.MNVESIMVTGDNWGTANAIGK..EVGIE 760.
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g h
AtHMA3(Ws) ..I..VHSELLPQDKARIIDDFKIQ...........GPTMMVGDGLNDAPALAKADIGISM..GIS...GSALATETGDIILMSND......IRKIPKGM 644
AhHMA3 ..I..VHSELLPQDKARIIDEFKIQ...........GPTMMVGDGLNDAPALAKADIGLSM..GIS...GSALATETGDIILMSND......IRKIPKGM 642
AtHMA2 ..I..VRAELLPEDKSEIIKQLKREE..........GPTAMVGDGLNDAPALATADIGISM..GVS...GSALATETGNIILMSND......IRRIPQAI 637
AtHMA4 ..V..VHGDLLPEDKSRIIQEFKKE...........GPTAMVGDGVNDAPALATADIGISM..GIS...GSALATQTGNIILMSND......IRRIPQAV 646
TcHMA4 ..V..VHGELLPEDKSKIIQEFKKE...........GPTCMVGDGVNDAPALANADIGISM..GIS...GSALTTQTGHIILMSND......IRRIPQAI 650
OsHMA3 ..E..LHSELLPEDKVRLVSGLKARF..........GPTMMVGDGMNDAAALAAADVGVSM..GIS...GSAAAMETSHATLMSSD......VLRVPEAV 673
OsHMA2 ..E..VHAELLPEDKVRIVGELKEKD..........GPTLMVGDGMNDAPALAKADVGVSM..GVS...GSAVAMETSHVALMSND......IRRIPKAV 631
AtHMA1 ..E..VYCNLKPEDKLNHVKNIAREA.........GGGLIMVGEGINDAPALAAATVGIVL...AQR..ASATAIAVADILLL.RDN.....ITGVPFCV 727
OsHMA1 ..E..VHCCLKPEDKLNKVKAVSREG.........GGGLIMVGDGINDAPALAAATVGIVL...AQR..ASATAVAVADVLLL.QDN.....ICGVPFCI 695

EcZntA ..E..FKAGLLPEDKVKAVTELNQH...........APLAMVGDGINDAPAMKAAAIGIAM..G.S...GTDVALETADAALTHNH......LRGLVQMI 672
AtHMA8(PAA2) ..S..TNYSLSPEKKFEFISNLQSS..........GHRVAMVGDGINDAPSLAQADVGIAL..KIEA..QENAASNAASVILVRNK......LSHVVDAL 781
OsHMA8 ..N..IKSSLTPHEKAGIITALQGE..........GRRVAMVGDGINDAPSLAAADVGVAM..RTNS..KESAASDAASVVLLGNR......LSQVMDAL 830
AtHMA6(PAA1) ..R..VIAGVKPAEKKNFINELQKN..........KKIVAMVGDGINDAAALASSNVGVAM..GG....GAGAASEVSPVVLMGNR......LTQLLDAM 852
OsHMA7 ..K..VIAEVKPHEKKSFISELQKE..........HKLVAMVGDGINDAAALASADVGIAM..GG....GVGAASDVSSVVLMGNR......LSQLVDAL 853
BnRAN1 ..D..VRAEVMPAGKAEVIRSLQKD..........GSTVAMVGDGINDSPALAAADVGMAI..GA....GTDVAIEAADYVLMRNN......LEDVITAI 919
AtHMA7(RAN1) ..D..VRAEVMPAGKADVIRSLQKD..........GSTVAMVGDGINDSPALAAADVGMAI..GA....GTDVAIEAADYVLMRNN......LEDVITAI 921
OsHMA6 ..D..VRAEVMPAGKADVVRSLQKD..........GSVVAMVGDGINDSPALAAADVGMAI..GA....GTDIAIEAADYVLVRNN......LEDVITAI 922
OsHMA4 ..T..VFAEIDPVGKAEKIKDLQMK..........GLTVAMVGDGINDSPALAAADVGLAI..GA....GTDVAIEAADIVLMRSS......LEDVITAI 892
AtHMA5 ..S..VIAEAKPEQKAEKVKELQAA..........GHVVAMVGDGINDSPALVAADVGMAI..GA....GTDIAIEAADIVLMKSN......LEDVITAI 910
ZmQ6JAH7 ..K..IIAEAKPEQKAERVKELQLS..........GRTVAMVGDGINDSPALVSADVGLAI..GA....GTDVAIEAADIVLMKSN......LEDVVTAI 918
OsHMA5 ..N..TVAEAKPEQKAEKVKELQSA..........GRTVAMVGDGINDSPALVSADVGLAI..GA....GTDVAIEAADIVLMKSN......LEDVITAI 929
S bQ6JAG2 ..K..IIAEAKPDQKAEKVKELQLS..........GKTVAMVGDGINDSPALVSANLGLAI..GA....GTDVAIEAADIVLMKSN......LEDVITAI 928
S bQ6JAG3 ..K..IIAEAKPEQKAERVKELQLS..........GRTVAMVGDGINDSPALVSADVGLAI..GA....GTDVAIEAADIVLMKSN......LEDVITAI 834.
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h
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AtHMA3(Ws) RLAKRS..HKKVIENVVLSVSIKGAIMVLGFVGYPLVWAAVLADAGTCLLVILNSMILLRDEREAVS.....TCYRSSTSSPVKLEE....DEVEDLEVG 733
AhHMA3 RLAKRS..HKKVIENVVLSVSIKGAIMVLAFVGYPLVWAAVLADAGTCLLVILNSMMLLRDEREAVS.....TCYRAS.SSPVKLEE....DEAEDLEVG 730
AtHMA2 KLAKRA..KRKVVENVVISITMKGAILALAFAGHPLIWAAVLADVGTCLLVILNSMLLLSDKHKTGN.....KCYRESSSSSVLIAEKLEGDAAGDMEAG 730
AtHMA4 KLARRA..RRKVVENVCLSIILKAGILALAFAGHPLIWAAVLVDVGTCLLVIFNSMLLLREKKKIGNK....KCYRASTSKLNGRKLEGDDDYVVDLEAG 740
TcHMA4 KLARRA..QRKVLQNVFISITLKVGILVLAFAGHPLIWAAVLTDVGTCLIVILNSMLLLREKDKSKIK....KCYR........KKVEGGDDQGLDLEAG 736
OsHMA3 RLGRCA..RRTIAVNVAGSVAVKAAVLALAAAWRPVLWAAVLADVGTCLLVVLNSMTLLR.EEWKGGAKEDGACRATARSLVMRSQLAADSQAPNAADAG 770
OsHMA2 RLARRT..HRTIIVNIIFSVITKLAIVGLAFAGHPLIWAAVLADVGTCLLVIMYSMLLLREKDSRKAK....KCAASHHGSPKKCCSSSHHGSHAKKNHG 725
AtHMA1 AKSRQT..TSLVKQNVALALTSIFLAALPSVLGFVPLWLTVLLHEGGTLLVCLNSVRGLNDPSWS........WKQDIVHLINKLR...SQEPTSSSSNS 814
OsHMA1 AKARQT..TSLVKQSVALALSCIVFAALPSVLGFLPLWLTVLLHEGGTLLVCLNSIRALNSPTWS........WVDDIRQLINSLRKYISSKLQSTSSNY 785

EcZntA ELARAT..HANIRQNITIALGLKGIFLVTTLLGMTGLWLAVLADTGATVLVTANALRLLRRR...................................... 732
AtHMA8(PAA2) SLAQAT..MSKVYQNLAWAIAYNVISIPIAAGVLLPQYDFAMTPSLSGGLMALSSIFVVSNS.LLLQ......LH.........KSETSKNSL....... 856
OsHMA8 SLSKAT..MAKVHQNLAWAVAYNIVAIPIAAGVLLPQFDFAMTPSLSGGLMALSSIFVVSNS.LLLQ......LHGSF.....QSTEKQREDLNSRLN.. 914
AtHMA6(PAA1) ELSRQT..MKTVKQNLWWAFGYNIVGIPIAAGVLLPLTGTMLTPSMAGALMGVSSLGVMTNS.LLLR......YRFFSNRNDKNVKPEPKEGTKQPHENT 943
OsHMA7 ELSKET..MRTVKQNLWWAFLYNIVGLPIAAGALLPVTGTVLTPSIAGALMGFSSVGVMANS.LFLR......MRLSS......RQQPIHKPQATISDVL 938
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Figure 2: Sequence alignment of 23 P-type IB ATPases.
The amino acids are given in the one-letter-code. The positions of the last residue in the aligned fragments
are listed in the right column. Black boxed lowercase letters ( a to h ) on top indicate the eight core segments
used to produce the phylogenetic tree in Figure 1.5 on page 22. The core segments are based on analyses
of Axelsen and Palmgren (1998). The positions of membrane spanning helices (MSHs) and cytoplasmic
loops are given on top and correspond to the amino acid sequence of AhHMA3. The positions are based on
alignments with EcZntA, a bacterial P-type IB ATPase with partially known topology, and transmembrane pre-
dictions listed at the aramemnon-website (aramemnon.botanik.uni-koeln.de). Conserved protein motifs are
framed in black boxes. In the N- and C-terminal domain heavy metal associated motifs are emphasised. The
invariant phosphorylated aspartate is labeled with a P. Moreover, the site of the premature translational stop
codon in the wildtype of the Columbia accession of A. thaliana due to a single base pair deletion is marked
with an black triangle(N). The potential Zn and Cd binding amino acids cysteine (C), histidine (H), aspartate
(D), and glutamate (E) are shaded in blue in the AhHMA3 protein sequence.
The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default para-
meters) and TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a).
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A.3 Sequence alignment of HMA3 cDNA sequences

hma3F (BAC Fb)

AhHMA3-1(BAC1) ATGGCGGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCT 70
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) ATGGCGGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCT 70
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) ATGGCGGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACTAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCT 70
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) ATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCT 70
AhHMA3-1 ATGGCAGAAGGTGAAGAGGCCAAGAAGAAGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCT 70

AtHMA3(Ws) ATGGCGGAAGGTGAAGAGTCAAAGAAGATGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCT 70
AtHMA3(Col) ATGGCGGAAGGTGAAGAGTCAAAGAAGATGAATTTACAGACAAGTTACTTCGACGTCGTTGGAATCTGCT 70
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hma3F (BAC Fb)
I

AhHMA3-1-F (BAC7 F) & AhHMA3-2-F (BAC6 F)
I

AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GTTCATCGGAGGTTTCTATCGTCGGTGACGTTCTCCGTCCACTTGACGGCGTCAAAGAATTCTCCGTTAT 140
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GTTCATCGGAGGTTTCTATCGTCGGTGACGTTCTCCGTCCACTTGACGGCGTCAAAGAATTCTCCGTTAT 140
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GTTCATCGGAGGTTTCTATCGTCACCGACGTTCTCCGTCCACTTGACGGCGTCAAAGAATTCTCCGTTAT 140
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GTTCATCGGAGGTTTCTATCGTCACCGACGTTCTCCGTCCACTTGACGGCGTCAAAGAATTCTCCGTTAT 140
AhHMA3-1 GTACATCGGAGGTTTCTATCGTCGGTGACGTTCTCCGTCCACTTGACGGCGTCAAAGAATTCTCCGTTAT 140

AtHMA3(Ws) GTTCATCGGAGGTTTCTATCGTAGGTAACGTTCTCCGTCAAGTGGACGGCGTTAAAGAATTCTCAGTCAT 140
AtHMA3(Col) GTTCATCGGAGGTTTCTATCGTAGGTAACGTTCTCCGTCAAGTGGACGGCGTTAAAGAATTCTCAGTCAT 140
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CGTCCCTTCTAGAACCGTCATCGTTGTCCATGACACTTTCTTGATTTCTCCGCTTCAAATCGTCAAGGCT 210
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CGTCCCTTCTAGAACCGTCATCGTTGTCCATGACACTTTCTTGATTTCTCCGCTTCAAATCGTCAAGGCT 210
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CGTCCCTTCTAGAACCGTCATCGTTGTCCATGACACTTTCTCGATTTCTCCGCTTCAAATCGTCAAGGCT 210
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CGTCCCTTCTAGAACCGTCATCGTTGTCCATGACACTTTCTCGATTTCTCCGCTTCAAATCGTCAAGGCT 210
AhHMA3-1 CGTCCCTTCTAGAACCGTCATCGTTGTCCATGACACTTTCTTGATTTCTCCGCTTCAAATCGTCAAGGCT 210

AtHMA3(Ws) CGTTCCTTCTAGAACCGTCATCGTTGTCCACGATACTTTTTTGATTTCTCCACTTCAAATCGTCAAGGCT 210
AtHMA3(Col) CGTTCCTTCTAGAACCGTCATCGTTGTCCACGATACTTTTTTGATTTCTCCACTTCAAATCGTCAAGGCT 210
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J
AhHMA3-R (BAC R)

AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CTGAATCAAGCGAGACTAGAAGCAAGTGTGAGACCATATGGAGAAACAAGCTTGAAGAGTCAATGGCCAA 280
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CTGAATCAAGCGAGACTAGAAGCAAGTGTGAGACCATATGGAGAAACAAGCTTGAAGAGTCAATGGCCAA 280
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TTGAATCAAGCAAGACTAGAAGCAAGTGTGAGACCATACGGAGAAACAAGCTTGAAGAGTCAATGGCCAA 280
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CTGAATCAAGCAAGACTAGAAGCAAGTGTGAGACCATACGGAGAAACAAGCTTGAAGAGTCAATGGCCAA 280
AhHMA3-1 CTGAATCAAGCAAGACTAGAAGCAAGTGTGAGACCATACGGAGAAACAAGCTTGAAGAGTCAATGGCCAA 280

AtHMA3(Ws) CTGAATCAAGCAAGACTAGAAGCAAGTGTTAGACCATACGGAGAAACAAGCTTGAAGAGTCAATGGCCAA 280
AtHMA3(Col) CTGAATCAAGCAAGACTAGAAGCAAGTGTTAGACCATACGGAGAAACAAGCTTGAAGAGTCAATGGCCAA 280
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GTCCTTTTGCAATAGTTTCTGGTGTATTTCTTGCTCTCTCCTTCTTCAAATACTTTTATAGTCTGCTTGA 350
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GTCCTTTTGCAATAGTTTCTGGTGTATTTCTTGCTCTCTCCTTCTTCAAATACTTTTATAGTCTGCTTGA 350
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GTCCTTTTGCAATAGTTTCTGGTGTATTTCTTGCTCTCTCCTTCTTCAAATACTTTTATAGTCTGCTTGA 350
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GTCCTTTTGCAATAGTTTCTGGTGTATTTCTTGCTCTCTCCTTCTTCAAATACTTTTATAGTCTGCTTGA 350
AhHMA3-1 GTCCTTTTGCAATACTTTCTGGGGTATTTCTTGCTCTCTCCTTCTTCAAATACTTTTATAGTCTGCTTGA 350

AtHMA3(Ws) GCCCTTTCGCAATAGTTTCTGGTGTACTGCTAGTTCTCTCCTTCTTCAAATACTTTTATAGTCCGCTTGA 350
AtHMA3(Col) GCCCTTTCGCAATAGTTTCTGGTGTACTGCTAGTTCTCTCCTTCTTCAAATACTTTTATAGTCCGCTTGA 350
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) ATGGCTCGCTGTTGTTGCCGTGGTGGCCGGGATTTTCCCCATCCTTGCTAAAGCTGTTGCTTCGGTCACA 420
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) ATGGCTCGCTGTTGTTGCCGTGGTGGCCGGGATTTTCCCCATCCTTGCTAAAGCTGTTGCTTCGGTCACA 420
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) ATGGCTCGCTGTTGTTGCCGTGGTGGCCGGGATTTTCCCCATCCTTGCTAAAGCTGTTGCTTCGGTCACA 420
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) ATGGCTCGCTGTTGTTGCCGTGGTGGCCGGGATCTTCCCCATCCTTGCTAAAGCTGTTGCTTCGGTCACA 420
AhHMA3-1 ATGGCTCGCTGTTGTTGCCGTGGTGGCCGGGATTTTCCCCATCCTTGCTAAAGCTGTTGCTTCGGTCACA 420

AtHMA3(Ws) ATGGCTCGCTATTGTTGCCGTGGTGGCTGGAGTTTTCCCCATTCTTGCTAAAGCTGTTGCTTCAGTCACA 420
AtHMA3(Col) ATGGCTCGCTATTGTTGCCGTGGTGGCTGGAGTTTTCCCCATTCTTGCTAAAGCTGTTGCTTCAGTCACA 420
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) AGGTTCAGACTTGATATCAACGCTCTCACTTTTATTGCTGTGATAGCAACACTATGTATGCAGGATTTCA 490
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) AGGTTCAGACTTGATATCAACGCTCTCACTTTTATTGCTGTGATAGCAACACTATGTATGCAGGATTTCA 490
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) AGGTTCAGACTTGATATCAACGCTCTCACTTTTATTGCTGTGATAGCAACACTATGTATGCAGGATTTCA 490
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) AGGTTCAGACTTGATGTCAACGCTCTCACTTTTATTGCTGTGATAGCAACACTATGTATGCAGGATTTCA 490
AhHMA3-1 AGGTTCAGACTTGATATCAACGCTCTCACTTTTATTGCTGTGATAGCAACACTATGTATGCAGAATTTCA 490

AtHMA3(Ws) AGGTTCAGGCTTGACATCAACGCTCTCACTCTAATTGCTGTGATAGCAACGCTATGTATGCAGGATTTCA 490
AtHMA3(Col) AGGTTCAGGCTTGACATCAACGCTCTCACTCTAATTGCTGTGATAGCAACGCTATGTATGCAGGATTTCA 490
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CAGAAGCTGCCACAATTGTGTTTCTATTCTCAGTTGCAGATTGGCTAGAGTCTAGTGCTGCTCATAAGGC 560
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CAGAAGCTGCCACAATTGTGTTTCTATTCTCAGTTGCAGATTGGCTAGAGTCTAGTGCTGCTCATAAGGC 560
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CAGAAGCTGCCACAATTGTGTTTCTATTCTCAGTTGCAGATTGGCTAGAGTCTAGTGCTGCTCATAAGGC 560
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CAGAAGCTGCCACAATTGTGTTTCTATTCTCAGTTGCAGATTGGCTAGAGTCTAGTGCTGCTCATAAGGC 560
AhHMA3-1 CAGAAGCTGCCACAATTGTGTTTCTATTCTCAGTTGCAGATTGGCTAGAGTCTAGTGCTGCTCATAAGGC 560

AtHMA3(Ws) CAGAAGCTGCTACAATTGTGTTTTTATTCTCAGTTGCAGATTGGCTTGAGTCTAGTGCTGCTCATAAGGC 560
AtHMA3(Col) CAGAAGCTGCTACAATTGTGTTTTTATTCTCAGTTGCAGATTGGCTTGAGTCTAGTGCTGCTCATAAGGC 560
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) AAGCACAGTAATGTCATCACTGATGAGCTTAGCGCCACGAAAGGCAGTGATAGCGGAAACTGGACACGAA 630
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) AAGCACAGTAATGTCATCACTGATGAGCTTAGCGCCACGAAAGGCAGTGATAGCGGAAACTGGACACGAA 630
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) AAGCACAGTAATGTCATCACTGATGAGCTTAGCGCCACGAAAGGCAGTGATAGCGGAAACTGGACACGAA 630
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) AAGCACTGTAATGTCATCACTGATGAGCTTAGCGCCACGAAAGGCAGTGATAGCGGAAACTGGACACGAA 630
AhHMA3-1 AAGCACAGTAATGTCATCACTGATGAGCTTAGCGCCACGAAAGGCAGTGATAGCGGAAACTGGACACGAA 630

AtHMA3(Ws) AAGCATAGTAATGTCATCACTGATGAGCTTAGCGCCACGGAAGGCAGTGATCGCGGATACTGGACTAGAA 630
AtHMA3(Col) AAGCATAGTAATGTCATCACTGATGAGCTTAGCGCCACGGAAGGCAGTGATCGCGGATACTGGACTAGAA 630
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GTCGATGTAGATGAGGTTAGGATCAACACAATTGTTTCAGTGAAAGCTGGAGAAAGTATACCGATTGATG 700
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GTCGATGTAGATGAGGTTAGGATCAACACAATTGTTTCAGTGAAAGCTGGAGAAAGTATACCGATTGATG 700
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GTCGATGTAGATGAGGTTAGGATCAACACAATTGTTTCAGTGAAAGCTGGAGAAAGTATACCGATTGATG 700
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GTCGATGTAGATGAGGTTAGGATCAACACAATTGTTTCAGTGAAAGCTGGAGAAAGTATACCGATTGATG 700
AhHMA3-1 GTCGATGTAGATGAGGTTAGGATCAACACAATTGTTTCAGTGAAAGCTGGAGAAAGTATACCGATTGATG 700

AtHMA3(Ws) GTTGATGTTGATGAGGTTGGGATCAACACCGTTGTTTCAGTTAAAGCTGGAGAAAGTATACCGATCGATG 700
AtHMA3(Col) GTTGATGTTGATGAGGTTGGGATCAACACCGTTGTTTCAGTTAAAGCTGGAGAAAGTATACCGATCGATG 700
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GAGTTGTGGTGGATGGAAGCTGTGATGTAGATGAGAAAACATTGACAGGAGAGTCATTCCCTGTCTCCAA 770
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GAGTTGTGGTGGATGGAAGCTGTGATGTAGATGAGAAAACATTGACAGGAGAGTCATTCCCTGTCTCCAA 770
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GAGTTGTGGTGGATGGAAGCTGTGATGTGGATGAGAAAACATTGACAGGAGAGTCATTCCCTGTCTCCAA 770
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GAGTTGTGGTGGATGGAAGCTGTGATGTGGATGAGAAAACATTGACAGGAGAGTCATTCCCTGTCTCCAA 770
AhHMA3-1 GAGTTGTGGTGGATGGAAGCTGTGATGTGGATGAGAAAACATTGACAGGAGAGTCATTCCCTGTCTCCAA 770

AtHMA3(Ws) GAGTTGTGGTGGATGGAAGCTGTGATGTGGATGAGAAAACATTGACAGGAGAATCATTCCCTGTCTCCAA 770
AtHMA3(Col) GAGTTGTGGTGGATGGAAGCTGTGATGTGGATGAGAAAACATTGACAGGAGAATCATTCCCTGTCTCCAA 770
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) ACAGAGAGATTCAACTGTTTTGGCTGCAACCATAAATCTTAATGGTTATATAAAGGTGAAAACTACAGCT 840
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) ACAGAGAGATTCAACTGTTTTGGCTGCAACCATAAATCTTAATGGTTATATAAAGGTGAAAACTACAGCT 840
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) ACAGAGAGATTCAACTGTTTTGGCTGCAACCATAAATCTTAATGGTTATATAAAGGTGAAAACTACAGCT 840
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) ACAGAGAGATTCAACTGTTTTGGCTGCAACCATAAATCTTAATGGTTATATAAAGGTGAAAACTACAGCT 840
AhHMA3-1 ACAGAGAGATTCAACTGTTTTGGCTGCAACCATAAATCTTAATGGTTATATAAAGGTGAAAACTACAGCT 840

AtHMA3(Ws) ACAGAGAGAGTCAACTGTTATGGCTGCAACCATAAATCTTAATGGTTATATAAAGGTGAAAACTACAGCT 840
AtHMA3(Col) ACAGAGAGAGTCAACTGTTATGGCTGCAACCATAAATCTTAATGGTTATATAAAGGTGAAAACTACAGCT 840
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CTATCCCGGTACTGCGTAGTTGCGAAAATGACTAAGCTTGTAGAAGAAGCTCAAAAAAGCCAAACCAAAA 910
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CTATCCCGGGACTGCGTAGTTGCGAAAATGACTAAGCTTGTAGAAGAAGCTCAAAAAAGCCAAACCAAAA 910
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CTAGCCCGGGACTGCGTAGTTGCGAAAATGACTAAGCTTGTCGAAGAAGCTCAAAAAAGCCAAACCAAAA 910
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CTAGCCCGGGACTGCGTAGTTGCGAAAATGACTAAGCTTGTAGAAGAAGCTCAAAAAAGCCAAACCAAAA 910
AhHMA3-1 CTAGCCCGGGACTGCGTAGTCGCGAAAATGACTAAGCTTGTAGAAGAAGCTCAAAAAAGCCAAACCAAAA 910

AtHMA3(Ws) CTAGCCCGGGACTGCGTGGTTGCGAAAATGACTAAGCTTGTAGAAGAAGCTCAAAAAAGCCAAACCAAAA 910
AtHMA3(Col) CTAGCCCGGGACTGCGTGGTTGCGAAAATGACTAAGCTTGTAGAAGAAGCTCAAAAAAGCCAAACCAAAA 910
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CTCAAAGGTTTATAGATAAATGTTCTCGCTACTACACTCCAGCTGTTGTCGTGTTGGCAGCATGTTTGGC 980
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CTCAAAGGTTTATAGATAAATGTTCTCGCTACTACACTCCAGCTGTTGTCGTGTTAGCAGCATGTTTGGC 980
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CTCAAAGGTTTATAGATAAATGTTCTCGCTACTACACTCCAGCTGTTGTCGTGTTAGCAGCATGTTTGGC 980
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CTCAAAGGTTTATAGATAAATGTTCTCGCTACTACACTCCAGCTGTTGTCGTGTTAGCAGCATGTTTGGC 980
AhHMA3-1 CTCAAAGGTTTATAGATAAATGTTCTCGCTACTACACTCCAGCTGTTGTCGTGTTAGCAGCATGTTTTGC 980

AtHMA3(Ws) CTCAAAGGTTTATAGACAAATGCTCTCGCTACTACACTCCAGCTGTTGTTGTGTCAGCAGCATGTTTTGC 980
AtHMA3(Col) CTCAAAGGTTTATAGACAAATGCTCTCGCTACTACACTCCAGCTGTTGTTGTGTCAGCAGCATGTTTTGC 980
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GGTGATCCCGGTATTGTTAAAGGTTCAGGACCTTAGCCATTGGTTTCACTTAGCACTTGTAGTGTTAGTA 1050
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GGTGATCCCGGTATTGTTAAAGGTTCAGGACCTTAGCCATTGGTTTCACTTAGCACTTGTAGTGTTAGTA 1050
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GGTGATCCCGGTATTGTTAAAGGTTCAGGACCTTAGCCATTGGTTTCACTTAGCACTTGTAGTGTTAGTA 1050
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GGTGATCCCGGTATTGTTAAAGGTTCAGGACCTTAGCCATTGGTTTCACTTAGCACTTGTAGTGTTAGTA 1050
AhHMA3-1 GGTGATCCCGGTATTGTTAAAGCTTCAGGACCTTAGCCATTGGTTTCACTTAGCACTTGTAGTGTTAGTA 1050

AtHMA3(Ws) GGTAATCCCGGTACTGTTAAAGGTTCAAGACCTTAGCCATTGGTTTCACTTAGCACTTGTAGTGTTAGTA 1050
AtHMA3(Col) GGTAATCCCGGTACTGTTAAAGGTTCAAGACCTTAGCCATTGGTTTCACTTAGCACTTGTAGTGTTAGTA 1050
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) AGTGGTTGTCCATGTGGTCTTATCTTATCCACACCTGTTGCTACCTTTTGTGCTCTCACTAAGGCAGCCA 1120
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) AGTGGTTGTCCATGTGGTCTTATCTTATCCACACCTGTTGCTACGTTTTGTGCTCTCACTAAGGCAGCCA 1120
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) AGTGGTTGTCCATGTGGTCTTATCTTATCCACACCTGTTGCTACCTTTTGTGCTCTCACTAAGGCAGCCA 1120
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) AGTGGTTGTCCATGTGGTCTTATCTTATCCACACCTGTTGCTACCTTTTGTGCTCTCACTAAGGCAGCCA 1120
AhHMA3-1 AGTGGTTGTCCATGTGGTCTTATCTTATCCACACCTATTGCTACCTTTTGTGCTCTCACTAAGGCAGCCA 1120

AtHMA3(Ws) AGTGGTTGTCCCTGTGGTCTTATCCTATCCACACCTGTTGCTACCTTTTGTGCTCTCACTAAGGCAGCCA 1120
AtHMA3(Col) AGTGGTTGTCCCTGTGGTCTTATCCTATCCACACCTGTTGCTACCTTTTGTGCTCTCACTAAGGCAGCCA 1120
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) TGTCGGGGTTTCTGATCAAAACTGGTGATTGTCTAGAGACTCTTGCAAAGATCAAGATTGTTGCTTTTGA 1190
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) TGTCGGGGTTTCTGATCAAAACTGGTGATTGTCTAGAGACTCTTGCAAAGATCAAGATTGTTGCTTTTGA 1190
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TGTCGGGGTTTCTGATCAAAACTGGTGATTGTCTAGAGACTCTTGCAAAGATCAAGATTGTTGCTTTTGA 1190
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) TGTCGGGTTTTCTGATCAAAACTGGTGATTGTCTAGAGACTCTTGCAAAGATCAAGATTGTTGCTTTTGA 1190
AhHMA3-1 TGTCGGGGTTTCTGATCAAAACTGGTGATTGTCTAGAGACTCTTGCAAAGATCAAGATTGTTGCTTTTGA 1190

AtHMA3(Ws) CGTCAGGGTTTCTGATCAAAACTGGTGATTGTCTAGAGACATTAGCAAAGATCAAGATTGTTGCTTTTGA 1190
AtHMA3(Col) CGTCAGGGTTTCTGATCAAAACTGGTGATTGTCTAGAGACATTAGCAAAGATCAAGATTGTTGCTTTTGA 1190
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CAAAACAGGAACTATTACAAAGGCTGAGTTCATGGTCTCGGATTTTAGGTCTCTTTCTCACAATATCAAT 1260
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CAAAACAGGAACTATTACAAAGGCTGAGTTCATGGTCTCGGATTTTAGGTCTCTTTCTCACAATATCAAT 1260
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CAAAACAGGAACTATTACAAAGGCTGAGTTCATGGTCTCGGATTTTAGGTCTCTTTCTCACAATATCAAT 1260
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CAAAACAGGAACTATTACAAAGGCTGAGTTCATGGTCTCGGATTTTAGGTCTCTTTCTCACAATATCAAT 1260
AhHMA3-1 CAAAACAGGAACTATTACAAAGGCTGAGTTCATGGTCTCGGATTTTAGGTCTCTTTCTCACAATATCAAT 1260

AtHMA3(Ws) CAAAACAGGAACTATTACAAAGGCTGAGTTCATGGTCTCGGATTTTAGGTCTCTTTCTCCCAGTATCAAC 1260
AtHMA3(Col) CAAAACAGGAACTATTACAAAGGCTGAGTTCATGGTCTCGGATTTTAGGTCTCTTTCTCCCAGTATCAAC 1260
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CTGCACAACTTGCTTTACTGGGTCTCGAGCATTGAGAGCAAGTCAAGTCATCCGATGGCAGCGGCGCTTA 1330
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CTGCACAACTTGCTTTACTGGGTCTCGAGCATTGAGAGCAAGTCAAGTCATCCGATGGCAGCGGCGCTTA 1330
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CTGCACAACTTGCTTTACTGGGTCTCGAGCATTGAGAGCAAGTCAAGTCATCCGATGGCAGCGGCGCTTA 1330
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CTGCACAACTTGCTTTACTGGGTCTCGAGCATTGAGAGCAAGTCAAGTCATCCGATGGCAGCGGCGCTTA 1330
AhHMA3-1 CTGCACAACTTGCTTTACTGGGTCTCGAGCATTGAGAGCAAGTCAAGTCATCCGATGGCAGCGGCGCTTA 1330

AtHMA3(Ws) CTGCACAAGTTGCTTAACTGGGTCTCAAGCATTGAGTGCAAGTCAAGCCATCCGATGGCAGCTGCGCTTA 1330
AtHMA3(Col) CTGCACAAGTTGCTTTACTGGGTCTCAAGCATTGAGTGCAAGTCAAGCCATCCGATGGCAGCTGCGCTTA 1330
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) TTGACTATGCAAGATCAGTTTCTGTTGAGCCTAAGCCTGATCTCGTTGAGAACTTTCAAAACTTTCCAGG 1400
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) TTGACTATGCAAGATCAGTTTCTGTTGAGCCTAAGCCTGATCTCGTTGAGAACTTTCAAAACTTTCCAGG 1400
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TTGACTATGCAAGATCAGTTTCTGTTGAGCCTAAGCCTGATCTCGTTGAGAACTTTCAAAACTTTCCAGG 1400
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) TTGACTATGCAAGATCAGTTTCTGTTGAGCCTAAGCCTGATCTCGTTGAGAACTTTCAAAACTTTCCAGG 1400
AhHMA3-1 TTGACTATGCAAGATCAGTTTCTGTTGAGCCTAAGCCTGATCTCGTTGAGAACTTTCAAAACTTTCCAGG 1400

AtHMA3(Ws) TTGACTACGCAATATCAGTTTCTGTTGAGCCTAAGCCTGATATAGTCGAGAACTTTCAGAACTTTCCAGG 1400
AtHMA3(Col) TTGACTACGCAAGATCAGTTTCTGTTGAGCCTAAGCCTGATATAGTCGAGAACTTTCAGAACTTTCCAGG 1400
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) AGAAGGAGTTTATGGGAGAATAGATGGTCAAGATATCTACATTGGAAACAAAAGAATTGCACAGAGAGCT 1470
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) AGAAGGAGTTTATGGGAGAATAGATGGTCAAGATATCTACATTGGAAACAAAAGAATTGCACAGAGAGCT 1470
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) AGAAGGAGTTTATGGGAGAATAGATGGTCAAGATATCTACATTGGAAACAAAAGAATTGCACAGAGAGCT 1470
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) AGAAGGAGTTTATGGGAGAATAGATGGTCAAGATATCTACATTGGAAACAAAAGAATTGCACAGAGAGCT 1470
AhHMA3-1 AGAAGGAGTTTATGGGAGAATAGATGGTCAAGATATCTACATTGGAAACAAAAGAATTGCACAGAGAGCT 1470

AtHMA3(Ws) AGAAGGAGTTTATGGGAGAATAGATGGTCAAGATATCTACATTGGAAACAAAAGAATAGCACAGAGAGCT 1470
AtHMA3(Col) AGAAGGAGTTTATGGGAGAATAGATGGTCAAGATATCTACATTGGAAACAAAAGAATAGCACAGAGAGCT 1470
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GGATGCTTAACAG......TTCCGGATAT.GAAAGCTAATATGAAGCGAGGTAAGACCATTGGTTACATA 1533
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GGATGCTTAACAG......TTCCGGATAT.GAAAGCTAATATGAAGCGAGGTAAGACCATTGGTTACATA 1533
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GGATGCTTAACAG......TTCCGGATAT.GAAAGCTAATATGAAGCGAGGTAAGACCATTGGTTACATA 1533
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GGATGCTTAACAG......TTCCGGATAT.GAAAGCTAATATGAAGCGAGGTAAGACCATTGGTTACATA 1533
AhHMA3-1 GGATGCTTAACAG......TTCCGGATAT.GGAAGCTAATATGAAGCGAGGTAAGACCATTGGTTACATA 1533

AtHMA3(Ws) GGATGCTTAACAGATAATGTTCCGGATAT.TGAAGCTACTATGAAGCGAGGTAAGACCATTGGTTACATA 1539
AtHMA3(Col) GGATGCTTAACAGATAATGTTCCGGATAT.TGAAGCTACTATGAAGCGAGGTAAGACCATTGGTTACATA 1539
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) TACATTGGAGCAAAACTGTCCGGAAGTTTCAACCTTATTGACGGTTGTCGATATGGGGTTGCTCAAGCTC 1603
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) TACATTGGAGCAAAACTGTCCGGAAGTTTCAACCTTATTGACGGTTGTCGATATGGGGTTGCTCAAGCTC 1603
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TACATTGGAGCAAAACTGTCCGGAAGTTTCAACCTTATTGACGGTTGTCGATATGGGGTTGCTCAAGCTC 1603
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) TACATTGGAGCAAAACTGTCCGGAAGTTTCAACCTTATTGACGGTTGTCGATATGGGGTTGCTCAAGCTC 1603
AhHMA3-1 TACATTGGAGCAAAACTGTCCGGAAGTTTCAACCTTATTGACAGTTGTCGATATGGGGTTGCTCAAGCTC 1603

AtHMA3(Ws) TACATGGGAGCAAAACTGACCGGAAGTTTCAACCTTTTGGATGGTTGTCGATATGGGGTTGCTCAAGCTC 1609
AtHMA3(Col) TACATGGGAGCAAAACTGACCGGAAGTTTCAACCTTTTGGATGGTTGTCGATATGGGGTTGCTCAAGCTC 1609
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single base pair deletion
↓

AhHMA3-1(BAC1) TCAAGGAGCTTAAGTCTTTAGGAATCAAAACTGCAATGCTCACAGGAGATAACCGAGACGCAGCCCTGTC 1673
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) TCAAGGAGCTTAAGTCTTTAGGAATCAAAACTGCAATGCTCACAGGAGATAACCGAGACGCAGCCCTGTC 1673
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TCAAGGAGCTTAAGTCTTTAGGAATCAAAACTGCAATGCTCACAGGAGATAACCGAGACGCAGCCCTGTC 1673
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) TCAAGGAGCTTAAGTCTTTAGGAATCAAAACTGCAATGCTCACAGGAGATAACCGAGACGCAGCCCTGTC 1673
AhHMA3-1 TCAAGGAGCTCAAGTCTTTAGGAATCAAAACTGCAATGCTCACAGGAGATAACCGAGACGCAGCCCTGTC 1673

AtHMA3(Ws) TTAAGGAACTCAAATCTTTAGGAATCCAAACTGCAATGCTCACAGGAGATAACCAAGACGCAGCTATGTC 1679
AtHMA3(Col) TTAAGGAACTCAAATCTT.AGGAATCCAAACTGCAATGCTCACAGGAGATAACCAAGACGCAGCTATGTC 1678
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) TACTCAAGAACAGTTAGAGAATGCTTTGGATATTGTTCACTCTGAACTCCTTCCACAAGACAAAGCAAGA 1743
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) TACTCAAGAACAGTTAGAGAATGCTTTGGATATTGTTCACTCTGAACTCCTTCCACAAGACAAAGCAAGA 1743
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TACTCAAGAACAGTTAGAGAATGCTTTGGATATTGTTCACTCTGAACTCCTTCCACAAGACAAAGCAAGA 1743
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) TACTCAAGAACAGTTAGAGAATGCTTTGGATATTGTTCACTCTGAACTCCTTCCACAAGACAAAGCAAGA 1743
AhHMA3-1 TACTCAAGAACAGTTAGAGAATGCTTTGGATATTGTTCACTCTGAACTCCTTCCACAAGACAAAGCAAGA 1743

AtHMA3(Ws) TACTCAAGAACAGTTAGAGAATGCTTTGGATATTGTTCACTCTGAACTTCTTCCACAAGACAAAGCAAGA 1749
AtHMA3(Col) TACTCAAGAACAGTTAGAGAATGCTTTGGATATTGTTCACTCTGAACTTCTTCCACAAGACAAAGCAAGA 1748
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) ATCATCGATGAATTCAAGATCCAAGGGCCTACAATGATGGTAGGAGACGGGCTTAACGATGCACCGGCTT 1813
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) ATCATCGATGAATTCAAGATCCAAGGGCCTACAATGATGGTAGGAGACGGGCTTAACGATGCACCGGCTT 1813
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) ATCATCGATGAATTCAAGATCCAAGGGCCTACAATGATGGTAGGAGACGGGCTTAACGATGCACCGGCTT 1813
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) ATCATCGATGAATTCAAGATCCAAGGGCCTACAATGATGGTAGGAGACGGGCTAAACGATGCACCGGCTT 1813
AhHMA3-1 ATCATCGATGAATTCAAGATCCAAGGGCCTACAATGATGGTAGGAGACGGGCTTAACGATGCACCGGCTT 1813

AtHMA3(Ws) ATTATTGATGATTTCAAGATCCAAGGGCCAACAATGATGGTAGGAGATGGGCTTAACGATGCCCCGGCTT 1819
AtHMA3(Col) ATTATTGATGATTTCAAGATCCAAGGGCCAACAATGATGGTAGGAGATGGGCTTAACGATGCACCGGCTT 1818
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) TAGCGAAAGCAGACATTGGCCTTTCAATGGGGATCTCAGGGTCAGCACTTGCAACAGAGACAGGAGACAT 1883
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) TAGCGAAAGCAGACATTGGCCTTTCAATGGGGATCTCAGGGTCAGCACTTGCAACAGAGACAGGAGACAT 1883
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TAGCGAAAGCAGACATTGGCCTTTCAATGGGGATCTCAGGGTCAGCACTTGCAACAGAGACAGGAGACAT 1883
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) TAGCGAAAGCAGACATTGGCCTTTCAATGGGGATCTCAGGGTCAGCACTTGCAACAGAGACAGGAGACAT 1883
AhHMA3-1 TAGCGAAAGCAGACATTGGCCTTTCAATGGGGATCTCAGGGTCAGCACTTGCAACAGAGACAGGAGACAT 1883

AtHMA3(Ws) TAGCTAAAGCAGACATTGGTATATCCATGGGGATCTCAGGGTCAGCACTTGCAACAGAGACAGGAGACAT 1889
AtHMA3(Col) TAGCTAAAGCAGACATTGGTATATCCATGGGGATCTCAGGGTCAGCACTTGCAACAGAGACAGGAGACAT 1888
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CATTCTTATGTCAAACGATATAAGGAAGATCCCGAAAGGGATGAGACTAGCGAAGAGAAGTCATAAGAAA 1953
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CATTCTTATGTCAAACGATATAAGGAAGATCCCGAAAGGGATGAGACTAGCGAAGAGAAGTCATAAGAAA 1953
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CATTCTTATGTCAAACGATATAAGGAAGATCCCGAAAGGGATGAGACTAGCGAAGAGAAGTCATAAGAAA 1953
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CATTCTTATGTCAAACGATATAAGGAAGATCCCGAAAGGGATGAGACTAGCGAAGAGAGGTCATAAGAAA 1953
AhHMA3-1 CATTCTTATGTCAAACGATATAAGGAAGATCCCGAAAGGGATGAGACTAGCGAAGAGAAGTCATAAGAAA 1953

AtHMA3(Ws) CATTCTTATGTCAAACGACATAAGGAAGATTCCTAAAGGGATGAGACTAGCGAAGAGAAGTCATAAGAAA 1959
AtHMA3(Col) CATTCTTATGTCAAACGACATAAGGAAGATTCCTAAAGGGATGAGACTAGCGAAGAGAAGTCATAAGAAA 1958
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GTGATTGAGAATGTTGTTTTGTCTGTGAGCATAAAAGGAGCAATCATGGTTCTTGGTTTTGTAGGTTACC 2023
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GTGATTGAGAATGTTGTTTTGTCTGTGAGCATAAAAGGAGCAATCATGGTTCTTGGTTTTGTAGGTTACC 2023
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GTGATTGAGAATGTTGTTTTGTCTGTGAGCATAAAAGGAGCAATCATGGTTCTTGGTTTTGTAGGTTACC 2023
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GTGATTGAGAATGTTGTTTTGTCTGTGAGCATAAAAGGAGCAATCATGGTTCTTGGTTTTGTAGGTTACC 2023
AhHMA3-1 GTGATTGAGAATGTTGTTTTGTCTGTGAGCATAAAAGGAGCAATCATGGTTCTTGCTTTTGTAGGTTACC 2023

AtHMA3(Ws) GTGATTGAGAATGTGGTTTTGTCTGTGAGCATAAAAGGAGCAATCATGGTTCTTGGTTTTGTAGGTTACC 2029
AtHMA3(Col) GTGATTGAGAATGTGGTTTTGTCTGTGAGCATAAAAGGAGCAATCATGGTTCTTGGTTTTGTAGGTTACC 2028
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) CTCTGGTTTGGGCAGCTGTTCTTGCAGATGCAGGAACTTGTTTGCTTGTGATACTCAATAGTATGATGCT 2093
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) CTCTGGTTTGGGCAGCTGTTCTTGCAGATGCAGGAACTTGTTTGCTTGTGATACTCAATAGTATGATGCT 2093
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) CTCTGGTTTGGGCAGCTGTTCTTGCAGATGCAGGAACTTGTTTGCTTGTGATACTCAATAGTATGATGCT 2093
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) CTCTGGTTTGGGCAGCTGTTCTTGCAGATGCAGGAACTTGTTTGCTTGTGATACTCAATAGTATGATGCT 2093
AhHMA3-1 CTCTGGTTTGGGCAGCTGTACTTGCAGATGCAGGAACTTGTTTGCTTGTGATACTCAATAGTATGATGCT 2093

AtHMA3(Ws) CTCTGGTTTGGGCAGCTGTTCTTGCAGATGCGGGGACTTGTTTGCTTGTGATACTCAATAGTATGATTCT 2099
AtHMA3(Col) CTCTGGTTTGGGCAGCTGTTCTTGCAGATGCGGGGACTTGTTTGCTTGTGATACTCAATAGTATGATGCT 2098
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) TCTACGCGATGAGCGTGAAGCCGTGTCTACATGTTACCGTGCTTCTTCTTCTTCGCCGGTGAAACTTGAG 2163
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) TCTACGCGATGAGCGTGAAGCCGTGTCTACATGTTACCGTGCTTCTTCTTCTTCGCCGGTGAAACTTGAG 2163
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) TCTACGCGATGAGCGTGAAGCCGTGTCTACATGTTACCGTGCTTCTTCTTCTTCGCCGGTGAAACTTGAG 2163
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) TCTACGCGATGAGCGTGAAGCCGTGTCTACATGTTACCGTGCTTCTTCTTCTTCGCCGGTGAAACTTGAG 2163
AhHMA3-1 TCTACGCGATGAGCGTGAAGCCGTGTCTACATGTTACCGTGCTTCTTCTT...CGCCGGTGAAACTTGAG 2160

AtHMA3(Ws) TCTACGCGATGAGCGTGAAGCCGTGTCTACATGTTACCGTTCTTCTACTTCTTCACCGGTGAAGCTTGAG 2169
AtHMA3(Col) TCTACGCGATGAGCGTGAAGCCGTGTCTACATGTTACCGTGCTTCTACTTCTTCACCGGTGAAGCTTGAG 2168
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GAGGATGAAGCAGAGGATCTAGAAGTTGGCTTGTTGCAGAAGAGTGAGGAGACAAGTAAAAAGAGTTGTT 2233
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GAGGATGAAGCAGAGGATCTAGAAGTTGGCTTGTTGCAGAAGACTGAGGAGACAAGTAAAAAGAGTTGTT 2233
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GAGGATGAAGCAGAGGATCTAGAAGTTGGCTTGTTGCAGAAGAGTGAGGAGACAAGTAAAAAGAGTTGTT 2233
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GAGGATGAAGCGGAGGATCTAGAAGTTGGCTTGTTGCAGAAGAGTGAGGAGACAAGTTAAAAGAGTTGTT 2233
AhHMA3-1 GAGGATGAAGCAGAGGATCTAGAAGTTGGCTTGTTGCAGAAGAGTGAGGAGACAAATAAAAAGAGTTGTT 2230

AtHMA3(Ws) GAGGATGAAGTAGAGGATCTAGAAGTGGGCTTGTTGCAGAAGAGTGAGGAGACAAGTAAAAAGAGTTGTT 2239
AtHMA3(Col) GAGGATGAAGTAGAGGATCTAGAAGTGGGCTTGTTGCAGAAGAGTGAGGAGACAAGTAAAAAGAGTTGTT 2238
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AhHMA3-1(BAC1) GCTCTGGTTGTTGTAGTAGCCCTAAGGACAATCAACAAAAGTGA 2277
AhHMA3-1(BAC7) GCTCTGGTTGTTGTAGTGGCCCTAAGGACAATCAACAAAAGTGA 2277
AhHMA3-2(BAC6) GCTCTGGTTGTTGTAGTGGCCCTAAGGACAATCAACAAAAGTGA 2277
AhHMA3-2(Lan3) GCTCTGGTTGTTGTAGTGGCCCTAAGGACAATCAACAAAAGTGA 2277
AhHMA3-1 GCTCTGGTTCTTGTAGTGGCCCTAAGGACAATCAACAAAAGTGA 2274

AtHMA3(Ws) GCTCTGGTTGTTGTAGTGGTCCTAAGGACAATCAACAAAAGTGA 2283
AtHMA3(Col) GCTCTGGTTGTTGTAGTGGTCCTAAGGACAATCAACAAAAGTGA 2282
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Figure 3: Alignment of HMA3 cDNA sequences.
The alignment of different HMA3 cDNA sequences is shown. Primers that were used for the copy-specific de-
tection of AhHMA3 variants are labeled as black arrows (−→) on top. The site of the single base pair deletion
that leads to a premature translational stop codon in the wildtype of the Columbia accession of A. thaliana is
marked with an black arrow (↓).
The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default para-
meters) and TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a).
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Figure 4: Variant-specific features of genomic HMA3 sequences.
An alignment of genomic DNA sequences is shown that feature differences specific to HMA3 variants from
A. halleri. Genomic sequences of A. halleri were obtained from Lan3.1 and Lan5 individuals from the
Langelsheim accession and from clones No.1, 6, and 7 of a BAC library (accession Rodacherbrunn and
Stutenkamm, Southern Thuringia, Schiefergebirge; see Section 1.1.2 on page 59). The AhHMA3 sequence
was amplified by PCR using the primer pair V01 F & V01 R, cloned in the pCR2.1TOPO® vector and se-
quenced. The sequences are compared to the HMA3 sequence of A. thaliana, accession Columbia (AGI
number: At4g30120). The AtHMA3 sequence and its annotated gene structure was obtained from the TIGR
A. thaliana database (www.tigr.org). The gene structure of AhHMA3 was determined by comparing genomic
sequences with cDNA sequences.
Features that distinguish between AhHMA3 variants are labeled with numbers on top. Black frames, labeled
with roman numbers, mark the exons of HMA3. The numbers “1” and “2” at the left side mark the two clearly
distinct groups of AhHMA3 sequences, designated AhHMA3-1 and AhHMA3-2.
The alignment file was produced using the MEGA application version 3.1 ( Kumar et al., 2004, default para-
meters) and visualised by TEXshade (Beitz, 2000a). Nucleotide positions are shaded as follows: �all match
(100% identical nucleotides), �conserved (more than 50% identity); �similar (less than 50% identity but all
are purine or pyrimidine nucleotides); �non conserved (less than 50% and mixed purine/pyrimidine)

N

http://www.tigr.org/tigr-scripts/euk_manatee/shared/ORF_infopage.cgi?db=ath1&orf=At4g30120
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